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worst Stormm Years}
n Mid Atlantic Area
15 Inches of Snow at Roanoke
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A heavy snowstorm, termed
by the Weather Bureau the big-
gest in years in the Middle
Atlantic region, choked much of
the region with wind-piled drifts
today, ? :
Virginia and the Carolinas
were hard hit, and accumula-
tions ranged up to 15 inches at
Roanoke. Richmond was stag-
gered with 14 inches of new
snow and Washington* P.C.,
caught 3 inches during the night
to find a 7-inch mantle today.
The Coast Guard at Ports-
mouth, Va.yv said the SS Sea
Train New Jersey, carrying 39
crewmen and a cargo of truck
trailers and railroad cars, was
drifting in the choppy Atlantic
off Cape. Hatteras, N.C. The
ship.was located near the center
of the Atlantic seaboard storm.
The Coast Guard reported the
483-foot vessel said she. was in
ho immediate danger. .
At least two ; persons died in
the third wintry assault on Vir-
ginia in less than two weeks /¦—
and the first to hit every area of
the state. ??
As the snow began to taper
off, state police and the Weath-
er Bureau reported depths
A WHITE SETTING - . ' .- . .. Heavy snow
fell on Washington to create this scene this
morning at the White House. The North Por-
tico of the executive mansion looks at a field
of snow which also tops shrubs and trees.
(AP Photofax)
ranged to more than 16 yinches
and some drifts of .3 feet ;
State police said chains or
show tires were required for
auto travel anywhere in Virgin-
ia. . .,. i'"'l ';¦ ;.
There was some snow over a
14-state area from northern
Georgia to southern NewyEng-
land and the big disturbance
brought Weather Bureau warn-
ings of gales and high tides
along the coast?
St. Mary's City, Md., on west-
ern Chesapeake Bay had 14
inches of snow. In North Caroli-
na , Greensboro had 10 inches of
coyer.- y
Gale warnings were posted
from Savannah, Gal.;? to East-
port, Maine, and the Weather
Bureau said tides 2 to 4 feet
above normal were expected to
flood some low shore areas and
bring some beach erosion from
pounding of waves.
The: snow ended in West Vir-
ginia and tapered off in Virgin-
ia, western Maryland and Penn-
sylvania during the night, but 4
or more inches of new snow was
forecast for the region from
Chesapeake Bay northeast to
eastern Maryland, Delaware,
southeastern New Jersey, east-
ern Long Island, eastern Con-
necticut , eastern Massachusetts
and Rhode Island.
In Washington , D.C., govern-
ment offices closed early
Wednesday and seut employes
home.
A half hour 's light snow fell In
Fort Walton Beach , Fla., the
first such precipitation in 10
years, There was no accumula-
tion , however, in the north-
western Florida city , and it was
66 degrees in the southern part
of the state where Key West had
warn! rain.
In Georgia , where snows end-
ed and skies were clearing,
temperatures dropped into the
20s during the early morning,
The state had snow cover rang-
ing from about one inch in
Atlanta to a foot at Hogpen Gap
in the northeast mountain area.
Keep Pressure On/
Gen. Taylor Says
Reason for Bombing Lull Past
WASHINGTON (AP) - Gen.
Maxwel l D. Taylor , a top advis-
er to President Johnson , snys
the reasons for continuing the
lull in the bombing of North Viet
Nam targets are exhausted and
"we must keep the pressure
on."
His declaration was viewed as
one of the strongest indications
yet that tho United States soon
will resume its air strikes.
Taylor, former ambassador to
Saigon who now is a presiden-
tial consultant on Viet Nam ,
was at the President' s side
Tuesday night during a top-level
White House meeting with
congressional leaders.
Less than 24 hours later, Tay-
lor told a New York news con-
ference that he felt the bombing
pause was ju stified "in spite of
the obvious military disadvan-
tages?'
"We have shown friends and
foes tho sincerity of our peace-
ful purposes ," he said.
"But the reasons for contin-
uing it are exhausted. "
He said , "Wo must keep the
pressure on until the other side
decides that there is no chance
of our breaking,"
Enrlicr In Washington, Secre-
tory of State Dean Rusk said oh
Capitol Hill that the United
States has carried Its peaco ef-
forts "from A to Z ond almost
through Z."
Democratic Senate Leader
Mike Mansfield , who has on-
posed ronewnl of air attacka on
North Viet Nam targets, credit-
ed the President with having
accomplished at the Tuesday
night meeting the kind of con-
sultation with Congress that
some critics have been demand-
ing.
Sen, J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark..
chairman of tho Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, who
wants the bombing pause ex-
tended , and Senate Republican
Leader Everett M. Dirksen , who
has taken no position on the
matter , have urged such consul-
tations.
"Everyone present was Invit-
ed and encouraged to give his
views," Mansfi eld said in an
interview. "This was consulta-
tion in the best sense, not jus t
briefing. The President took
under consideration everything
that was said. We were in nt tho
takeoff in the formulation of a
vital decision."
Dirksen added, in a separate
interview, that "It was tho kind
of consultation" lie advocates
"and we should have them more
often."
Living Costs
Up in December
WASHINGTON (AP)- Living
costs j umped four-tenths of 1
per cent last month , the larg-
est December rise since tho
Korean War yenr of 1050.
Tho new figures made 1965
the fastest paced, in terms of
the annual Increase, in seven
years.
Higher food costs were main-
ly responsible for tho increnso
in tho burenu^ consumer prico
Index to 111.0.
This means It took $11.10 to
purchase typical consumer
Items such as food , clothing,
housing, transportation nnd
medical cave that cost $10 in
tho 1055-59 base period.
7-Point Plan-
To Curb Nuclear
Weapons
GENEVA th*) — President
Johnson formally proposed to-
day a seven-point program to
halt the spread of nuclear weap-
ons.
Pope Paul VI also sent nn ur-
gent appeal to tho conferees to
do their utmost to erase the
spectre of war.
Johnson pledged to work for
pance and disarmament "even
while our own nation Is en-
gaged in necessary resistance
to aggression in Southeast
Asia,"
"Wc must press on with our
work in Geneva ," tho Presi-
dent' s message snid, "It is true
thnt our meeting is shadowed
by c o n t i n u i n g  aggression
against the people and govern-
ment of South Viet Nam.
There nre differences among
tho members of this conference
on Viet Nam, but these differ-
ences mako our common inter-
est . in preventing nuclear
spread and curbing tho nuclear
arms vace all the more im-
portant to pursue."
Allied Forces
Kill 91 Reds
Capture 123
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)—Allied forces reported to-
day 91 Viet Cong were killed
and at least 123 captured in their
first sizable clashes since the
end of the lunar New Year
truce four daysvagol
The South Vietnamese army's
9th Regiment struck the hard-
est single blow in a surprise at-
tack oh a?Viet . Cong training
camp in. the upper reaches of
the Mekong Delta near the
Cambodian border.
A government spokesman
said 14 hardcore guerrillas were
killed and 114 captured, includr
ing a training chief, the govern-
ment troops also seized 117 sus-
pects, many of them thought to
be new recruits? and a batch of
weapons and ammunition.
The 9th Division carried off
the strike Wednesday morning
by sending a spearhead of in-
fantrymen into the camp 80
miles southwest of , Saigon while
another regiment in armored
personnel carriers blocked the
e n e m y retreat. Government
casualties were reported light.
A South Korean platoon pa-
troling Route 1, the main north-
south highway , bumped into a
force of about 70 Reds Wednes-
day night near Bong Son, 275
miles northeast of Saigon. In
the fight 35 Viet Cong were
killed , two captured and two
carbines seized while the Kore-
ans took only light casualties, a
spokesman said.
The U.S. 1st Cavalry Divi-
sion (Airmobile) , operating in
the same coastal plains as the
Koreans, reported 27 Viet Cong
killed and 78 suspects and eight
VIET NAM
(Continued on Page 18, Col. 3)
Wage-Price
Hike Warning
Jeopardize Economy
WASHINGTON (AP):- Presi-
dent Johnson warned business
and labor today that irrespon-
sible wage-price hikes would
jeopardize the nation 's strong
economy and possibly lead to
stiff federal restrictions.
He said in his economic mes-
sage to Congress that it is "vi-
tally important" that both un-
ions and industry hew to the line
of White House guideposts limit-
ing wage raises to 3.2 per cent
with no price hikes.
A blow to labor leaders' hopes
In Johnson's message, accom-
panied by a report of his
Council of Economic Advisers ,
was the failure to boost the
guidepost figure to 3.6 per cent
in line with latest national pro-
duction figures.
"I'm sure it has been and will
be described as changing the
rules in the middle of the
game," said council Chairman
Gardner Ackley in defending
the administration for sticking
to the 3.2 per cent figure .
"We don 't regard it that wny
at all ," he said at a briefing on
the President's economic re-
port.
The guideposts are based on
the increase of productivity per
man hour , which averaged 3.2
per cent the past five years.
the guideposts state that
wages can be raised 3.2 per cent
without price increases or larg-
er profit margins for industry,
While conceding that the wage
guidepost would be 3.6 per cent
if 1965 figures were added and
1960 figures dropped , Ackley
said , "We have never been wed-
ded to the five-year rolling av-
erage."
He also conceded that pre-
vious council reports had used
charts based on a moving five-
year productivity average, but
argued the text of the reports
did not state them as a firm pol-
icy .
Borrowed Chef Launches
White House Social Year
Johnson Leaves Early
WASHINGTON (AP) - An
early - departing President , a
vice - presidential slip of tho
tonRuo nnd a borrowed chef
were all part of the launching of
tho lflfiO White House social sea-
son .
Hcrc 'a how it wont as tho
President nnd Mrs. Johnson en-
tertained 1(10 luxedoed and ele-
gantly gowned guests Wednes-
day night to honor Vice Presi-
dent Hubert II, Humphrey nnd
Chief Justice Earl Warren :
—Johnson retired to his prl-
vato quarters almost Immedi-
ately following nfter-dlnncr en-
tertainment hy Broadw ay lu-
minary Tammy Grimes, who
bolted out a hal f dozen show
tunes that drew some attention
away from her clinging gold
lame' gown. Johnson went to his
living quarters with Secretary
of State Dean Husk,
—Humphrey, responding lo a
toast in which the President de-
scribed him and Warren ns rep-
resenting "the finest traditions
of public service nnd of private
integrity, " got his titles mixed
up and addressed Johnson as
"Mr. Vice President."
—The Johnsons, whoso new
chef reports for duty Feb, 1,
honowed William H. Dallas
from the staff of neighboring
Dlnir House to preparo tho meal
which , perhaps by design ,
lacked nny of tho French touch-
es favored by the old chef , Reno
Vcrdon , who quit with a bLast
nt White House menus.
Johnson's e a r l y  departure
never was explained. Mrs.
Johnson , gowned in sunshine
yellow silk , mingled and danced
with the guests for about anoth-
er hour before retiring shortly
nfter midnight.
Humphrey and his wife Mu-
riel staved until the depnrturo
of tho First Lady.
Humphrey 's slip of the tonguo
during tho toasts was received
Impassively by the President.
Humphrey apparently erred
because he had just been talk-
ing nt some length about vleo
presidents, which seemed natu-
ral enough for a man in his po-
, sitlon, i
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP): '—..;"
Circuit Judge Elmer W, Roller,
acting upon petition of Wiscon- (
ein's attorney general, today or-
dered the Braves to prepare to
play their home National
League baseball games in Mil-
waukee this year and until
league expansion "takes place
•with the city gaining a replace-
ment franchise.
Judge Roller, who held earli-
er this week that his court has
juri sdiction in the state's anti-
trust suit against baseball, said
that "the threatened injury to
the public (in the Braves' pro-
posed move . to, Atlanta ) out-
weighs possible inconvenience ?
to the defendant" ?
The court added that it had
.; ¦ ordered the suit to trial Feb; 1?
but now. was faced by a re-
quest from defense counsel for
a delay of two to six months
for preparation.
"From the nature of this ac-
tion," the court said, "tee and
the status quo are elements of
serious concern, and from the
nature of the action and the rec-
ord before this court, it appears v
that there is a serious Question
whether there can be any ef-
fective relief under the com-
plaint unless there be a final
determination of the action on
the merits prior to the opening
of the 1966 season "?
The Braves already have
- transferred nearly all of their
baseball operations from Mil-
waukee to Atlanta.
• -.":. The Braves, who originally
had planned to move the fran-
chise from Milwaukee a year
ago, played the 1965 season in
Milwaukee Under a similar in-
"' junction?
However, that was based upon
fulfillment of a contract__with
. Milwaukee County for use of the
Stadium. That contract expired
; Dec. 31? --
, Today's preliminary injunc- v
tion came In a suit filed last Au-
gust by Atty. Gen. Bronson C.
Lafollette, charging the Nation-
al league and its individual
members with violation of Wis-
consin's Little Sherman anti-
trust statutes. ¦. ' :??
In"a 73-page decision Tuesday, ?
Judge Roller found that cause
for such a suit existed, and that
jurisdiction was properly in his
v : '. court.?-"
The order today set forth
three major points.
One restrained the Braves
from entering any contractual
or other obligations for the 1966
season in Atlanta; A second or-
dered the Braves to make all
necessary preliminary arrange-
ments to enable them to play
home baseball games in Mil-¦', waukee "during the 1966 base-
ball season: and thereafter" if so
ordered by the; court.
The third directed that t h e
defendants "shall make a plan
or plans for expansion of the
defendant league so as to per-
mit major league baseball to be
played ; in Milwaukee, in time
for the 1966 season . . .  to In-
dude withm their scope the lo-
cation of a franchise in Mil-
waukee. ? .and to make avail-
able National League baseball
of competitive quality in Mil-:
v waukee on or after the opening
of the 1966 season." ?
Judg^
LBJ Submits Glowing Economic Report
¦
Mt^W^ff ^^giM^
WASHINGTON (AP ) --^  Here
are the major facts and figures
in President Johnson's econom-
ic report : sent to Congress to-
day ?
INCOME — ? Demand and
production booms . should add
$46.5 billion to fiscal 1967 gross
national income — swelling it to
a record $722 billion. .-. -
EMPLOYMENT — 2.5 million
more : Americans:.. at work in
J?^?*!?- ¦'% . ¦"'
¦¦
1965; unemployment rate
dropped to 4.1 per cent by end
of - year.?' . . - . -
WAGES — Take-home pay of
average manufacturing worker
gained 4 per cent last year;: to-
tal personal income in Decern
ber .was running at annual rate
of $550 billion,' up 7% per cent
over January 1965 rate.
- PROFITS — Corporation prof-
its after taxes were up 29 per
v :^ 'v : 1:- .:-; ^?
;,^ ;r
cent last year and 67 per cent
over 1969 earnings; farm in«
come rose record 23 per cent,
and small-business profits wert
up IVz per cent..:,
FEDERAL RECEIPTS —
Rose $8.5 billion in 1965; stata
receipts were up $4.33 billion.
BALANCE? OF PAYMENTS
— Reduced to less than half of
that ;in; 1964 and i963. v .
;''v :> ; *^? : '^?* ' - ' y 'V ' ' ' :
A PRESIDENTIAL SIGNATURE . . -.. President John-
son signs a copy of .his annual Economic Report in the White
House. The 306-page volume also includes the annual report
of the Council of Economic Advisers? (AP Photofax)
St. Paul Snow
Removal Plan
Ruled Invalid
ST. PAUL (AP) - St. Paul's
method of financing snow re-
moval through emergency bor-
rowing from commercial banks
was held Invalid Wednesday by
District Judge Arthur A. Stew-
art.
The ruling came in*a citizen's
suit brought by Charles P. Mc-
Carty , real estate dealer , who
contended the borrowing system
loaded an extra burden on the
taxpayer because loans had to
be repaid above and beyond the
city 's annual budget.
Judge Stewart indicated he
would not act to put an imme-
diate halt to the practice be-
cause of possibility of a sorious
effect on the public.
McCarty contended that snow
In St. Paul does not constitute
an unforeseen emergency nnd
that council borrowing outside
the charter spending limitation
lo pay for snow removal was an
evasion of tho charter.
Trial evidence showed thnt for
tho last 10 years the city budget
has contnined only the token
amount of $25,000 annually for
snow removal , and thnt nnnunl
costs have averaged more than
$700,000.
" TOKYO (AP)-PcklnR 's New
China News Agency snld today
North Vietnamese forces in the
frontier province of Quang Binh
shot down a U.S. jet Wednes-
day and its pilot was captured,
Tho pilot was not identified .
China Reports U.S.
Jet Shot Down
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Mostly fnir toni ght , fair to
partly cloudy Friday . Low to-
night 111 to 2ft below, high
Friday 4 to 10 below. No pre-
cipitation , temperatures much
bolow normal Saturday.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 m. todny:
Maximum , 20; minimum ,
--15;. noon , -fi; precipitation,
traco.
Can Ward Off
Recession^
Contain Booms
By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Johnson said today the na-
tion has achieved the ability to
ward off recessions, hold booms
In bounds and keep an Ameri-
can economic miracle going in
1966. ? v. ,¦ ¦•;, '
Johnson attached a condition
to this glowing outlook : wage
and price decisions by labor and
business must be "sound and
responsible — just as I am de-
termined that public decisions
will be fully responsible;"
"If they are," the President
said , "the American economic
miracle will remain in 1966 tha
single most important force in
the economic progress of man-
kind."
This was In an 8,000 - word
message he sent to Congress
along with the annual report of
his Council of Economic Advis-
ers.
The report was a bit less exu-
berant in language than tha
message. But sprinkled through
both were sentences and
phrases of unvarnished opti-
mism, qualified here and there
with a word of restraint or cau-
tion.
The forecasts are for more
business, more jobs, more prof-
its, more spending and what
Johnson called a "strong thrust
of progress."
The President said: "Our na-
tion 's Industries , shops and
farms — our workers , owners of
business, professional men and
women — prosper today far be-
yond the dreams of any people,
anytime, anywhere."
The President made som«
other points:
"Recessions are not inevita-
ble."
"We have learned how to
achieve prosperity."
"Our prosperity does not de-
(Continued on Page 7 Col. 5)
LBJ
Want Ads Move
Mountains
Of Merchandise
Bitter Gold Tonight, ?
-18 to -28; Cbntinuecf
Cold Friday
^ i^ j^l^ t^ef ;^ o^*iS^
CMtf ^
Rule less Than Fourth
By JOHN T. WHEELER
¦ SAIGON , South Viet Nam
(AP) Three-fourths of South
Viet Nam is controlled by the
Viet Cong — or by nobody.
This is: the opinion of author-
itative sources -, who have
watched the Saigon govern-
ment's grip weaken in the prov-
inces, even after the arrival of
nearly 200*000 U.S. troops. The
situation throws a big shadow
over hopes for a permanent
cease-fire and plans to move the
country toward, democracy.
These sources say the govern-
ment todav controls.less than a
i quarter', of - '. the land — controls' it , that:is , in the. sense of having
government executive channels
working in all respects.
Some US: officials don't think
this v. is too important:.: They
argue that much of the area
controlled by the Viet Cong or
! the "no man's land" is jungled
i or mountainous territory ; where
j few if any people live. Since the
j Saigon ^regime controls the
i cities, V more than half the pop-
ulation is: . in ''. areas 'held- , by the
i government.
j Only two of Viet Nam's 45
I provinces are considered wholly
under government control —! Gia Dinh , Which surrounds Sai-
gon, and An"Giarig," center of the
Hoa Hao religious sect which is
determinedly anti-Communist.
Even in some areas listed In
the government column, the
Viet Cong underground operates
freely, and the chance of am-
bush always haunts government
and American troops? Saigon
police have battled with Viet
Cong military units qn the very
outskirts of: the capital:. Two
district capitals ! roughly equiv-
alent to county seats in the !
United States, have been aban-
doned in the past month be-
cause of-. -.. overwhelming Viet
Cong pressure. They were with-
in 30 miles .of . U.S. Marine
beachheads, but that didn't save
Minh Long andHiep Due.
Viewing their past gains and j
the inability so far of the Allied j
forces to trap Viet •: Cong or j
North Vietnamese forces: for a:
major showdown fight in the \
field , the Communists must feel j
fairly confident.
It Is against this background. -
that hopes for an early peace or l
permanent cease-fire must be
weighed?
Although harried by air j
strikes and American and Viet-.}
namese: operations through their I
base camp . -areas , -the Viet Cong j
still , continue to. strike with a ;
fanatical spirit.
. - ..' The Saigon government is de-v
termined that there will be ho '
peace talks that would concede !
Viet Cong control as it stands or. j
that would limit the government:i
to, -the areas it now holds. Ha- >
hoi 's reluctance to negotiate ;
appears to show optimism that !
the Viet Cong will strengthen its ;
position?/-' ' .• ' . '!
Assessing the situation, relia- |
ble sources- say that the 'govern-: 'i
merit and the Viet Cong: each !
control about onefquarter of the i
country. : The : other half?vis |
disputed,territory.; y v ? ' !
The government foothold in j
these disputed areas usually j
amounts to scattered outposts ;
that protect little . more than j
their own barbed wire. It la the j
Viet Cong who usually are able ':
to move into the villages at I
night to hammer home their j
propaganda. Government ; vil- i
lage chiefs and police often !
spend the night at the district j
town headquarters building be?
hind barbed wire? j
Although government troops ;
sweep and resweep these con- j
tested areas, the Viet Cong j
quickly return when the Saigon ;
soldiers go back to their 'bar^
racks. ' ¦- ¦
Government control is weak-
est in the northernmost 1st :
Army Corps area: In each prov- 1
ince it is pretty much restricted
to the capital plus varying-sized ;
areas of surrounding country- \
side. U.S. Marines hold a beach- :
head , at Chu . Lai but no large
population is involved. The oth- j
er Marine bases are at Da Nang j
and just south of the old imperi- j
al capital of Hue. !
Several district towns besides '
Hiep Due and Minh Long have
been abandoned in the past 18 ,
months and in others govern- j
ment forces are hanging on by.
th eir teeth. There is some fear ,
that Quang Ngai Province , con- j
trolled by the Viet Minh during !
the French war and with strong
separatist tendencies as well ,
might turn from the Saigon gov-
ernment. If this happened, the
Viet Cong might move in and :•
use this as a governmental base
camp, But the difficulties and
dangers in attempting to pull off
such a coup nre immense for
the Communists. (
Amcricnn and South Vietnam-
ese hopes are pinned on expect-
ed conventional military show-
downs with the Viet Cong and
North Vietnnmese that will
brighten the present picture. At
present, the showdowns contin-
ue largely to be when and where
the Communists want them.
Military sources say there Is
little prospect that the situation
will change , given the nature of
a guerrill a war.
SMOKE ANI> PAY ;
CHICAGO (API - Cigarette !.smokers led the way an Ameri- ,
cans consumed enough tobacco
products during 1 1)65 lo set an '
all-time record in federal tobac- :
co lax collections,
Commerce Clearing House I
says collections on tobacco shot
up moro the $flfi million to a I
high of $2, 1 billion , reversing )
a downward trend in If lCA . i
Of the total tax take , clgaret- j
In purchases provided $2 bil-
lion. I
Textbooks Alone
Not Enough
MASON ON EDU CATION
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
University of S. Calif '.
Pupils do not learn in school
alone. They are surrounded by
opportunities? "?•
Newspapers provide daily ac-
counts of history in the making.
They also report the latest In
science, education and medi-
cine. They review the best of
the new books. ?
? Paperback books , are n 0 w
available to students in great
numbers.. There is a wealth of
reference materials in libraries.
Material from all these sources
adds meat to the sometimes
bare bones of the textbook. For ,
indeed, textbooks are not being
replaced. They still are a nec-
essary guide for both the teach-
er and the student.
Without a textbook , it is diffi-
cult for a student to look ahead
and prepare his mind in ad-
vance for the understanding of
the ideas presented in the class-
room.
STUDENTS need to review
from time to time the basic or-
ganisation of a course. As they
add knowledge and ideas, these
must be woven into the over-all
pattern. The end result of edu-
cation should be the organiza-
tion of knowledge in the mind of
the student. With this end in
view, the process should be car-
ried on throughout the length of
the course.
Development of this skill not
only takes time, but demands
the guideposts found in text-
books, especially vin . the early
stages of learning.
The textbook presents materi-
al predigesfed and already or-
ganized; Yet something more is
needed for the all around train-
ing of the student. The multiple
reference method of assigning
work should be introduced as
soon as the student has gained
sufficient skill in cursory writ-
ing to prepare a notebook .
USE OF references outside
the textbook should be gradual-
ly Increased , giving the student
experience in the gathering arid
organization of material. By the
time he Teaches graduate
school , he can be free from re-
strictions of a textbook and set
up his own program of learning
and research.
v Rapid change is no excuse for
avoiding the use of a text. Sup-
plements with recent changes
often are . made available bv
publishers or: can be provided
by the teacher.
Cost of textbooks is such a
small fraction of the cost of a
child's education that he should
not be handicapped by having
to struggle along with outmoded
ones or, even worse, witn hone
at all. ' - . " - .'
Legislators Get
StOON e^ar
Poverty Posts
LITTLE FALLS, Minn. (AP)-
State representatives from Crow
Wing, Morrison and Todd coun-
ties have been appointed to $6,-
000 a year antippyerty offices ,
an area official confirmed to-
day. ;. . - .
Daryl Palmer, Crosby, direc-
tor of the Tri-County Communi-
ty Action Council , anti-poverty
agency, said that Rep. Charles
Halsted of Brainerd has been
named Crow Wing County co-
ordinator of the program.
. Similar appointments.: were
made for Rep. Gordon Gerllng,
Little Falls , for Morrison Coun-
ty, and Rep. Keith Hinman ,
Grey Eagle , in Todd County. .
All are Liberal members ol
the Minnesota Legislature.
Palmer said the appointments
run until .June 1 at the rate ol
$6,000 a year. The program is
funded for six months.
Wheat Stock
Smallest in
Many Years
WASHINGTON <AP) _ The
Agriculture Department report-
ed Tuesday that US. wheat
stocks on Jan?l were the small-
est in 12 years.
Supplies have declined in re-
cent years under the influence
of government production con-
trols and increased export de-
mands. ¦ '
The agency reported, how-
ever, that Jan; 1 stocks of soy-
beans — an important source of
vegetable oil and high , protein
feed for livestock — were at a
record high. Stocks of feed
grains were up 4 per cent from
a year earlier. -?
Wheat in storage on Jan. 1
totaled : lj339-.000,000 bushels,
down 8 per cent.from last year's
1,449,000,000 . bushels.
US.  Will Try
Sp udnik Orbii
DETROIT (AP) — A common
potato that sells for pennies a
pound is going to be carried into
space soon by a multimillion-
dollar rocket fo search for what
scientists hope will he a key to a
biological mystery.
Hoping to . discover that key,
Space Defense Corp. in subur-
ban Birmingham, Mich , in con-
junction with the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administra-
tion, plans to orbit the potato
within the next two years.
The high-flying potato project
has been christened "Spudnik.1 '
Bruce Pine, a biologist with
Space Defense Corp.?says "tlie
possibilities of :this thing are
enormous. If Spudnik accom-
plishes; what we expect, its po-
tential in the study of the entire ]
area of biological science lsl
staggering. " y?
Spudnik is designed to probe
what Pine calls the "riddle of
biorythmieity, one of the five
most important questions in
biological science."
Pine said biorythmicity de-
scribes the tendency of living
organisms to become active at
regular/ predictable intervals.
? "It's all very.well to say sud-
den spurts of growth in. adoles-
cents are due to an increased
presence of the growth hor-
mone," said Pine, ''what we
want to know is what stimulates
the gland which produces the
hormone and why the stimula?
tion occurs." • ¦?'.?-
.-¦ - . .??¦' ¦ ? .;.
Nightly wagering on the 1965
winter-spring.: harness racing
session at Yonkers, N.Y,, Race-
way averaged $2479 ,984.
Graduated
Withholding
Tax Drawn
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Johnson's proposal for
graduated withholding of per-
sonal income taxes . probably
will be modified to reduce the
bite on middle-end upper-brack-
et paychecks before the legisla-
tion goes to the House floor
This was the outlook today as
the House Ways and Means
Committee resumed hearings on
Johnson's $4.8-billion tax pack-
age, of which graduated with-
holding is a part. Major compo-
nents of it are a reimpositioh ,
for two years, of automobile and
telephone excise taxes that had
dropped Jan. I and a speedup in
corporate tax collections. .
Graduated withholding, like
the corporate tax speedup, does
not Increase the amount of tax
paid. It is designed to put col-
lections more nearly on a pay
as you go baaiB, as that fewer
make-up payments would be
required at the end of the year.
However, the schedule pre-
pared by the Treasury and writ-
ten into the bill has come under
fire «h the ground It;;calls for
too much withholding, from
higher-income taxpayere, with
the result that many of these
would have to apply for refunds
and would have money tied up
without earning interest. V .
Republican members of the .?
committee first' raised thia bb^
jection. A check today indicated
substantial sentiment oh the
Democratic side also for adjust-
ment of the withholding sched-
ule.
The Treasury's own explana-
tion of the bill concedes that the
number of taxpayers in the $10,-;
000-a-year and . above income
brackets who have too much tax
withheld would be increased by
the terms of the measure. Some
critics say the effect would ?
reach as far down as the $5,000
bracket.
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Were Getting
Used to It
By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
Seventeen days of subzero
temperatures have kept most
Wirtonans home, watching tele-
vision? basking in the: warmth
of well-fueled, smoothly opera-
ting: furnaces.
This is the picture that em-
erges from a ,  random survey
which shows that:
• Downtown store traffic is
at a minimum.
• Business in the retail dis-
trict is terrible — except in col-
or television sets where demand
is far ahead of supplies.
• Sales of heavy clothing are
slow.
• Fuel dealers have seldom
had it so good.
• Furnace service operators
are briskly busy but have had
few real emergencies.
TODAY'S^ ILL ywinds which
chilled the life from dozens ofcars produced the usual fever-
ish activity among garage and
maintenance businesses. One
garage answered 45 calls be-
tween 6:15 and 9:15 a.m.
Tardiness increased notice-
ably at junior and senior high
schools where many students
drive cars to classes and were
plagued by non-starts. Absen-
teeism is about normal, prin-
cipals report, laying blame: for
most of it on the usual; rounds
of. flu , chicken pox and colds
which crop up each winter.
SOme quick statistics were
furnished by Northern States
Power Co. gas division officials.
Up tq Wednesday, the degree-
day total was 3 percent lower
than for the same period last
year. At the same time, it has
been 2.5 percent colder than the
20-year average for the period.
Starting point in each , instance
was Aug. I . ;
Curtailment of gas to custom-
ers with interruptible service
has not been as extensive this
year to date as last, NSP said.
This service affects commer-
cial or industrial users but not
residential customers.
FOR THE hardy lovers of
outdoor sport, the effects are
mixed,
There is no lack of ice for
city skating rinks. On the oth-
er hand, extreme cold produces
a poor quality skating surface,
says Bruce Reed, city park su-
perintendent. When rinks are
flooded in extremely cold tem-
peratures, water freezes so
quickly it doesn't spread out. A
rough surface is the result, said
Reed. V
Attendance at: city rinks has
been high, Reed said. He attri-
butes this to the fact that the
season has been unusually short
thus far. The rink opening date;
Jan. 5, is the latest anyone in the
department can remember, ac-
cording to M..'¦ j . Barnbenek, di-
rector of rj arks and recreation.
Despite the cold, Lake Wino-
na ice is still treacherous, Reed
warned. The heavy cover of
snow has retarded freezing at
some points, he said, noting that
a park-recreation department
truck had broken through such
a place this week. One wheel
went down and the triick was re-
moved without further incident.
At the Lake Park rink,.Reed
said,; snow has been removed
permitting ice to freeze on dovCn
to a depth of about 18 inches.
FROZEN fire hydrants and
water meters have not been
much of a problem thus far; ac-
cording to G. 0. Harvey, water
commissioner. Nor does , cold
weather, have any great effect
on operation of the Johnson
Street : water tank? explained
Harvey.
Ice forms to a 2-foot thickness
on inside surfaces of the big
tank, said Harvey. A similar
layer forms on top of the water.
After ice reaches this thickness,
he said,- .- it acts as an insulator
and prevents further freezing.
Coupled with interior circulation
of water, the ice coat tends to
regulate itself.
Maintenance crews of city
street and park-recreation de-
partments are largely occupied
with indoor work. Repair and
reconditioning of equipment goes
on at: a steady pace.
For the first time this winter
the park-recreation department
tree trimming crew was off the
job today. They arid other de-
partment employes are. p ainting
and repairing beachi floats,
tables and other park equip-
ment. . .
City s Street 4/rf
BoosWto 5734,67/
Winona's share qf state gaso-
line taxes for street construc-
tion and maintenance will be
$134,611 for fiscal-1966, accord-
ing to the state Department of
Highways.
This is an increase of $13,887
from the allotment of $120,724
received last year. Winona re-
ceived $119,415 in 1964.
The fiscal year extends from
July 1 to June 30. Fiscal 1966
will end in June 1966.
THE ALLOTMENTS are from
a fund of $11,662,274 in road
user taxes collected by the state.
They are distributed to 80 mu-
nicipalities having populations of
5,000 or more.
In addition to this apportion-
ment, $580,247.has been set aside
in the Mnncipal State Aid Turn-
back Account , created by the
1965 legislature. This fund is
available for improvement of
streets or roads that formerly
were state highways and have
been turned back to cities or
counties.
Winona 's new allotment is di-
vided hito two parts : $111,106
for construction and $23,505 for
maintenance.
Several factors account for
the increase, city officials be-
lieve. Chiefly it is because the
state gas tax was raised three
years ago and because more
gasoline is being sold each year,
they say.
An additional factor is Wino-
na 's new officially certified
population of 26,771, said James
Baird , city engineer, The allot-
ment is based both on needs of
the city 's state-aid streets and
on the <ity '6 population , Baird
said.
FOLLOWING is a comparison
of allotments to comparable
cities :
Total Malnt. Const.
Austin H33.I55 J22,<SB0 $110,475
Bloomlnoton , . . , 349,408 74,025 375,383
Manknto 118,658 21 ,555 97,073
Red Wind 56,469 12,370 44,1 99
Rochester 317,496 54,374 163,132
Winonn .. 134,611 23,505 111,106
Donald F. Kanz, 34? 868 B.
Sanborn St., pleaded not gulity
today in municipal court to a
charge of disorderly conduct by
fighting at East 3rd and Wal-
nut streets today at 2:08 a.m.
Judge John D. McGill set trial
on the charge for Tuesday at
9:30 a.m. and Ordered Kanz to
post $25 bail? which he did ,
BACK TO INDEPENDENCE
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial) —• Charles Knutson return-
ed to Independence High
School Monday to resume his
position as head of the music
department replacing Miss Al-
ice Weber , who resigned Jan . 1.
Knutson , who previously had
charge of band and chorus here
two years, taught music nt Wi-
nona Junior High School the
first semester.
Trial Scheduled
It's Sweater
Weather
In Florida
While Winona shivered , Mia-
mi, Fla., was getting this kind
of a report from its Weather
Bureau? ' . 
¦
''More sweater weather to-
night." An afternoon, high in
the mid-60s and a nighttime
low in the 50s was predicted.
A headline in the Miami Her-
ald said, ""We'll Just Have to
Sweater It Out."
Because of the "chill" which
sent the temperature down in-
to the high 40s inland and in
the low 5te along the beach,
Miami officials issued" a set of
warnings to residents to use
extreme care about electric
and other heating equipment.
One warning cautioned resi-
dents to be sure and turn ' off
heaters before retiring.
Some other hints; fallow:
Don 't stuff paper;;' .-' or steel
wool into flues of wall-type
hqaters.-; '
Keep trash , paint , papers and
other combustibles materials
away from any heater.
If your heater acts up, call
a competent repairman ahd
turn it off until he arrives.
Don't try to adjust heaters
yourself. : ' .- .. .
Heaters should be turned off
before you go to bed or leave
the house. Even an electric
heater can spark a fire through
a short circuit.
Keep heaters out of hall-
ways and bathrooms.
Never fill or carry a heater
when it is lighted.
Don 't use homemade heaters.
Repair cracks and clean the
chimney of your fireplace at
least once a . year.
Beware of Cooking or heating
with charcoal inside without
ample ventilation? Charcoal
burns all of the oxygen Out of
a tightly closed room within a
short time. Gas ovens can be
equally dangerous when venti-
lation of a kitchen is riot ade-
quate..?
Car Hits Boy-
Injury Slight
An 8-year-old Winona boy was
not seriously hurt after being
struck by a car Wednesday
about 3:50 p.m., according to
police. V
Terry Dahl, 8^ sOn of Mr. andMrs. Eldon S. Dahl , 726 Gilmore
Ave., complained of pain after
he was struck by a car on Sioux
Street, 150 feet south of Howard
Street; hut he was treated and
released from Community Mem-
orial Hospital Wednesday after-
noon.
Police reported that George
L. Petersen , 569 W. Wabasha
St; , was driving north , on Sioux
Street when the Dahl boy ran
out from in front of two cars
parked at the east curb. The boy
was hit and complained of pain.
His mother was nearby.
Petersen drove him to the
hospital .
It May Be Colder Tonight
Those who were saying Wi-
nona was having a mild winter
wera changing their minds to-
day when for the i-7th time
this month' the temperature
dropped below zero.
This morning's low was —15
and the reading at noon today
only .—6.y.?.
BUT THAT'S not the worst
of it. ¦/
A low of —18 to —28 is pre-
dicted for tonight and a high
of 4 above for Friday. Mostly
fair tonight and fair to partly
cloudy Friday is the forecast
for Southeastern Minnesota and
Western Wisconsin. No precipi-
tation is seen for Saturday but
temperatures will remain much
below normal, said the weath-
erman. , '- ' v . .
The North Central Airlines
weather station at Max Conrad
Field had a morning low of —16
With piercing west and north-
west winds of 15-18 miles an
hour prevailing most of the
morning. They were expected
to range up to 20 miles an hour
before subsiding tonight.
Today's 15 below reading was
the ninth in the past 11 days
oh which a below zero figure
had been registered.
A YEAR AGO today the Wi-
nona high was 26 and the low
—9. .All-time high for Jan. 27
was 52 in 1919 and the low —26
in 1950. Mean for the past 24
hours was 3. Normal for this
day is-16? ¦ , -.'
Following is the list of days
when below zero temperatures
were recorded this winter and
last: '? ;.
1964-455 1965-66
Nov. 31 - 4  Jan; 3 — 2
Dec?17 —12 4 — 4 .
18; -10 7 — 5
1 9 — 8  8 —17
'¦ " • • •26 +- 1- ¦. ¦? .?¦ ' 9 —10
27 -11 10 — 1
: 28 — 8  11 —10,
Jan. 4 — 2  12 — 3
'. 9?—' 5 ' .- .'
¦ ' v .  ..17 , -8-
10 —12 18 —10
V 13 —15:- - 19 — 8
.. . -"'¦ 14 —21 :: 20 — 9
"¦¦•
¦' 15 —IT ; 23 —16
"¦:."•:- 16 — 9  
¦•" ¦;.¦. 24 —17
? 17 -li - - " :; v 25 -13:
2 7 — 9  ¦; 26 — 1
.28—18 27 V—15
29 —24 28 'T -
30—16 2 9 ?
' V 31 —15 V 30 ' •'. "? , ."
. ' ¦31;"y?. :v
ONE OF THE coldest Jann-
arys on record was 1936 when
the readings for Jan. 19 to the
end of the month were as fol-
lows: —12, —18, -«, —29, —27,
-29, —20, -18, —9, -^0, -8,
—4 and —15.
Coldest January readings on
the Winona records were Jan.
18, 1873? when the temperature
dropped to —43 and Jan? 21,
1880, when the low reading was
—42. : , : ."? , :
¦ • ¦ " . ' .
; January 1912 was one of the
coldest months on record when
the mean for the month was
only —1, nearly 19 degrees be-
low the normal figure of 17.3.
Last January's mean was 13.85.
Bitter cold prevailed a l l
across the Northwest with Inter-
national Falls reporting a morn-
ing low of —34. Hibbing had a
low of. —30. It was —29 at Be-
midji, -r-25 at Duluth and Brain-
erd and —21 at St. Cloud.
AT ROCHESTER the mini-
mum was —15, while La Crosse
reported only —10. The Roches-'
ter high Wednesday was 15
above. La Crosse had a high of
21.' ' ' v."i :- v ,
In North Dakota, Minpt had
a low of —28 and Fargo —24,
The Minneapolis-St. Paul low
was —16. But in Winnipeg, Can-
ada , the morning reading was
-35.: . ¦ - ¦ - :- ".¦ ' '?. ' . .
Redwood Falls and Duluth re-
ported snow with the cold; Due
to the fresh snow and high wind,
drifting was reported on many
One Man Frozen
EMMONS, Minn. CB—The
Freeborn County sheriff's
office identified a man found
frozen to death today as
George M. Fulness, 69, who
lived alone in a trailer house
at Emmons. His body was
found near the trailer early
today and authorities fig-
ure he had been out Wed-
nesday night and was he-
numbed by cold and fell be-
fore he could reach home,
m^*<*m+m*4**m**>*>SS* m±
Minnesota and Wisconsin high-
ways.
WISCONSIN roads In the area
south and east of a line from
Sheboygan through Jefferson to
Lake Geneva bad frequent slip-
pery stretches today and there
was reduced visibility due to:
extensive snow drifting, thr
State Highway Department re-
ported.
Elsewhere, high winds also
drifted earlier snow but slip-
pery spot* were widely scatter-
ed. There was no' ¦-. visibility
problem, the department said.
The active arctic front that
entered Wisconsin Wednesday
afternoon brought some very
cold overnight temperatures
and the forecast calls for con-
tinuation of those frigid read-
ings. -? ?.. , . . ?¦¦?' '
THE LOWEST temperator*
reported inv Wisconsin this
morning was 28 below zero in
the Superior area. Other lows
were. Park Falls —24, Wausau
—21, Green Bay —20, Lone
Rock —10, Madison —8 and Mil-
waukee, —S. -y ' - V
The highest temperature re-
ported in the state Wednesday
was 22 above at Racine.
Bigger Phone
Book in Mails
A new telephone directory is
being mailed to all telephone
users in this area?R. C. Olson,
Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co. manager, announced today.
The directory contains list-
ings for Winona and Witoka in
the alphabetical and classified
sections and listings for Rolling-
stone "- Minnesota City and
Fountain City, Wis , in the al-
phabetical section only' There
are four alphabetical sections.
The section for Winona-Wito-
ka has 13,973 telephones, com-
pared with 13,335 a year ago.
"The Instruction pages of
the new directory have been
completely revised," Olson said.
Some of the old standard in-
structional wording was hard to
understand, and the information
has been indexed to make these
pages easier to use and under-
stand, he added; ?., ?
Telephone service information
for local service, long distance
calls and general information
are! given in more detail iri the
new directory, Olson explained.
For the first time in several
years, typical long distance
rates to various points within
the United States are included
in the new directory, as well as
overseas long-distance rate's.
The new directory is slightly
larger than the previous copy.
It has 99 pages of alphabetical
listings and 120 pages in the
yellow section. The old direc-
tory had 96 pages of alphabeti-
cal? listings and 114 yellow
pages. :
The new directory contains a
map of the United States, show-
ing boundary lines for each
area code within the states;
Expanded service information
for long distance calls explains
what service the telephone op-
erator will provide under all
calling difficulties; The new di-
rectory also explains differ-
ences in costs of all type's of
long-distance calls.
WINONA civic information
and a civic map are also in-
cluded.
The inside front cover . of the
new directory contains a list of
emergency numbers — fire, po-
lice and other agencies. Olson
urged all customers to list the
number for their community in
the appropriate space for easy
reference.
B e.c a u s e some telephone
numbers have been changed
and many new listings added , it
is advisable to destroy the old
directory as soon as the new
one is received.
Student Gels
Science Honor
A Winpna Senior High School
senior is one of 300 high school
student's selected as the na-
tion's "most promising young
scientists" in this year's 25th
annual Science Talent Search .
James P. Kangel, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James A. Kangel, Su-
gar Loaf , is one of 82 girls and
218 boys in high schools through-
out the nation who represent the
top 10 percent of qualifying en-
trants in this year's competi-
tion and who will be recom-
mended for scholarships to col-
leges and universities.
FROM this group, 40 will be se-
lected for all-expense-paid trips
to Washington , D.C., to compete
for scholarships and awards to-
taling $34,250 during a five-day
James
Science Talent
Institute begin-
ning March 2.
! Judging f o r
j the h o n o r
awards w a s
based on indi-
dividual science
proj ect reports
and a science
aptitude exami-
nation , a | o n g
with the stu-
dent's general
scholastic rating and recom-
mendations by teachers.
Examinations for 25,798 grad-
uating seniors were requested
by schools for tho current tal-
ent search , Of this number , a
total of 2 ,fi8.1 met all qualifica-
tions for judging.
Previously, several Winona
Senior High School students had
been announced as winners of
citations for outstanding per-
formance In the Tnlent Search
test,
KANGEL IS one of three Mln-
nesotans in the honors group.
His project was in mathemat-
ics under the supervision of
Miss Ruth Pallas and is titled
"Regular m-Dimensi onal Fig-
ures in a Regular n-Dimension-
al Figure."
Announcement of the 40 win-
ners of trips to Washington is
expected to be made Feb. 2.
Last year another Senior High
fltuden t , John Morse, was nam-
ed In the honors list.
MONDOVI DEBATERS
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) -
Four Mondovi High School de-
baters will participate in tho
Eau Claire regional debate
tournament nt Regis High
School Saturday. Jane Eide
and Junnlta Hamilton are the
affirmative team and Lincoln
Duncanson nnd Mark Larson ,
negative. The team 's record so
far this year Is 25 wins and 29
losses.
LOOKS TO FUTURE
Newly appointed Fire Chief
Ervin R. Laufenburger
seems to be looking into
the future in the picture
taken of him today, two
days after he became suc-
cessor to retired Chief John
L. Steadman. Laufenburg-
er, 49, wns born at Wilson
and attended school at
Stockton and Winon a Sen-
ior High School before mov-
ing to Winona in 1941. Ho
worked as a bookkeeper and
truck driver for Winona
Flour & Feed Co. before
joining the fire department
in the summer of 1942. He
was appointed assistant
chief July 1, 1959. Laufen-
burger Is married and a
member of McKinley Meth-
odist Church. He was sec-
retary-treasurer of tho
Firemen 's Relief Associa-
tion from 1944 to 1950.
(Dally News photo)
California
Law Cited in
License Case
.Edwin F, Wichelman? 46,
502% Ev j  3rd St;, was found
guilty "today in municipal
court of a; charge of driving
after suspension «f his driver's
license Jan, 17 at 4:05 a.m. at
East 3rd and Walnut streets.
Judge John D. McGill ordered
that Wichelman's $75 fine foe
satisfied from posted bail. It
was Wichelman's second driv-
ing after suspension offense.
CITY PROSECUTOR James
W. Soderberg called Patrolman
James L. Hill to testify that
he had seen Wichelman driving
east on 3rd Street at Walnut
Street Jan. 17 about 4:05 a.m.
Hill said that he knew Wichel-
man was under suspension be-
cause he had seen the defen-
dant's name on a list in the
police department and furnished
by the state driver's license
bureau:
Sergeant George K. McGuire
presented a certified letter from
the state which had suspended
Wichelman's license effective
Dec. 30 until he would furnish
proof of financial responsibili-
ty? - v-
Wichelman, who represented
himself , did not cross-examine
either of the state's witnesses.
WICHELMAN then -' testified
that his license had been sus-
pended originally because of a
hit-run ¦ charge in Wisconsin
Sept. 16. The Wisconsin author-
ities had sent his record to
Minnesota , listing a May 1, 1963,
hit-run charge in California ,
which Wichelman said didn 't
strike him as being fair , since
California restores your points
after one year if you have no
moving violations .
Furthermore, Wichelman said ,
his record in California does
not show any hit-run offense.
And, he noted , the Wisconsin
hit-run citation had been issued
eight days after he had already
made restitution for the dam-
age to the building he hit.
Wichelman said that he m ade
arrangements for a restricted
driver's license, which still
hadn 't come when he was
arrested late last fall on a
driving with no driver 's license
charge. The suspension came
through shortly afterword , he
said.
THE DEFENDANT requested
thnt Judge McGill recommend
him for a restricted driver 's
license , which he needs for his
work .
Judge McGill told Wichelman
that the state had proven its
Jan. 17 charge against him. He
added that , whether or not
Wichelman thinks the Wiscon-
sin and Minnesota driver 's li-
cense bureaus operate ration-
ally, he has no excuse for his
poor driving record. The judge
said that ho would make no
recommendation in tho matter
of Wichelman 's effort to get a
restricted driver 's license.
Wi nona State Leads in
Percentage Student Gain
Among the five state colleges
and the University of Minnesota ,
Winona State College again has
recorded the largest percentage
in enrollment.
That's for the winter quarter ;
Winona State also was the lead-
er for the fall quarter.
THE ON^CAMPUS enrollment
at Winona State for the winter
quarter , said Miss Lois Simons,
registrar, is 2,579. That's a per-
centage gain of 25;i.
Nearest to Winona in percen-
tage gain is St. Cloud with
22.6; smallest is Mankato with
8.1. The average for the state
colleges is 15:8. The University
of Minnesota — at all of its
campuses — is under 9.
A comparison of the univer-
sity enrollment — at all of its
campuses (Minneapolis , Duluth,
St. Paul and Morris) — with
state college enrollment again
supports the contention made in
a state cbuege Inter-Faculty Or-
ganization brochure a year ago
that the State College System
is the fastest growing system
among those in. Minnesota. \X - ..
Combined winter quarter en-
rollments at the university and
the state colleges are 63,352; up
6,399. Of that increase 3,238 is
in the State College System and
3,161 in the university.
The university has 39,634, com-
pared with 36,473 a year ago;
the state colleges have 23,718
compared with 20,480 a year
ago. ?:¦- "?.
Among the state colleges St.
Cloud has the largest numeri-
cal increase with 1,184.
WINONA'S WINTER quarter
enrollment of 2,579 is a gain of
517 over a year. The loss from
the fall to the winter;quarter
this year was less than usual.
Miss Simons rioted.The winter
quarter enrollment is 96.3 per-
cent of the fall quarter com-
pared with 93.8 a year ago. The
fall quarter 1965 count wa*
2,678, y
In addition to the on-campus
enrollment all state colleges
operate off-campus centers. lnr
the fall quarter Winona had 305
such students. New classes how
are being Organized at Roches-
ter, Austin , Caledonia and Wan-
amingo. . - ¦ ¦
The. following table shows the
preliminary state college winter
enrollment figures, with the col-
lege listed first, followed by
its enrollment and percentage
increase.
Bemidji . ., . . 2,930 212
Mankato .......... 8,647 8,1
Moorhead ......;.. 3,136 137
St. Cloud ' ... . . . 6 ,426 22.6
Winona 2,579 25.1
¦ ¦¦ ' ¦
INDEPENDENCE BOARD
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial) __ .' Three Independence
school board members attend-
ed a joint meeting of the Wis-
consin Association of School
Boards and the state Associa-
tion of School District Admin-
istrators in Milwaukee last week
Wednesday through F r i d a y .
Ernest Halama , delegate; Mi-
chael Marsol ek, alternate, and »
William Kwojick also attended ,
plus E, N. IJrice, administra-
tor . \
Youth Asks
Jail Release
For Army Date
Ba|l remained at $1,000 on
a Winona youth accused of
burglary after a hearing this
morning in District Court.
Dennis L. Nelsestuen, 19,
1887 W. 4th St., with his court-
appointed attorney Roger P.
Brosnahan , explained to Judge
Arnold Hatfield that he is
scheduled to take a draft phys-
ical in Minneapolis Friday.
They requested that Judge
Hatfield set bail in the matter.
(Nelsestuen has been held in
county jail in lieu of. $1,000 bail
set by Judge John D. McGill
in municipal court? where he
was first arraigned.)
Assistant County Attorney
Richard H. Darby recommend-
ed that bail remain at $1,000,
and Judge Hatfield set Nelse-
stuen's bail at that amount.
He provided that , if bail is
posted with Clerk Joseph C.
Page, Nelsestuen could be re-
leased to take the physical and
that Nelsestuen could then sur-
render "himself to the sheriff
Saturday in return for refund
of bail at that time.
Nelsestuen had not posted
bail today at noon,
The .youth is charged with
taking $1.33 from Don 's Stand-
ard Service Station , 1777 Serv-
ice Dr., early Jan. 3. Convic-
tion on the charge could bring
a maximum prison term of one
year and a $1,000 fine.
He has not yet entered a
plea.
CAPITOL SNOW MOUND . . . Ralph De-
Anna pulls his sled past a snow pilo today as
workmen cleared tho Capitol area ia Wash-
ington , D...C,, after that area 's worst storm of
the season, Tho Senate wing is at right. (AP
Photofax)
ATTENTION
* • ' ¦ y ' i ' i
Churches, Clubs, Schools
The Daily News has a 16mm sound film for your
use — a background feature of timoly interest, pro-
duced by tho Associated Press.
VIET NAM
(running timet 12 minutes)
TO RESERVE FILM: Phone 8-2961
Groups outside Winona may arrange mail delivery
with this coupon.
¦ ¦•-¦-"---"" ¦""---"¦¦*-"---*""*--,--"- - - - -* " - " - - "— - - - - -*- - -¦- - - • .•.-^^
Winona Daily News
Winona, Minn. 55987
Please reserve AP 16mm sound film
VIET NAM
and mall for showing on 
or (alternate date).
signed , . . . . , . ,  
(organization or group)
(address)
MONDOVI ,. Wis. (Special) -
Eight students at Mondovi
Hight School completed the
second nine weeks of the term
with straight As. They were
Kath y Berger , Lincoln Duncan-
son, Patricia Fedie, Robert
Hagness, Juanita Hamilton ,
Anita Haugland , Susan Kissel-
burg and Cheri Weber.¦
BLAIR PATIENTS
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special)-Hugh ,
2-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Herried , has been treat-
ed for an ulcer at Luther Hos-
pital , Eau Claire, Mrs. Basil
Tuff , teacher at Blair elemen-
tary school , has been a surgi-
cal patient at Black River Falls
Community Hospital.
Mondovi Honor Roll
ST. PAUL (AP) - Walter Ed-
ward Wcideman , who survived
the Jan, 6 Carleton Hotel fire
that took 11 lives, filed a $75,000
claim for personal injuries with
the City of St. Paul Wednesday,
He charged that tho city was
negligent and failed to enforce
fire regulations adequately.¦
MONDOVI FARM CLASS
MONDOVI , Wis . (Special) -
The subject of tho adult farm-
er class at the Mondovi High
School ng room Tuesday nt R:30
p.m . will bo "Electronic Farm
Management Records."
Fire Victim Sues
Hotel for $75,000
ite^
W2 ^
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK "'—' 'the great story of the resilience of Burgess
Meredith will soon be breaking in all the magazines ... . but I
think some of us oldgters know the facts even better.
Fifry^seveflj married four times (once to Pauletfe Goddard),
"Buzz""ia coming into new prominence with the young for play-
ing "The Penguin," as guest villadn on VThe Batman" TV show
; .? which is remarkable because over 30 years ago Broadway
was cheering him as the brightest new stage star in town in
¦"Winterset.*" .'¦. .  - ¦. ' ¦' . .,
A character then (No. 1 Wolf and such ),: he's still playful
.- ¦.. .¦¦ loves to drive nis "Lana-
Eoveir," sort of '  a jungle jeep,
in front of posh 21, and startle
all the Rolls and Caddy set?
His wife Kaja Suhdsten, a
¦former ' '.'dancer who's also a
licensed flying instructor; often
takes him in their Cessna to
Hollywood (making it in about
four gasoline stops) and will
take him to Miami Beach
March 3 for the premiere of
his film, "Madame XI"
Soft-voiced, gentle, sensitive,
a much loved gentleman, Mere-
dith tells how his : wife had to
instrument-land in rough New
England weather recently when
they visited a girls' school.
VKaja did a great job of land-
ing us," Meredith says . "It got
a little scary.
"AFTERWARD, I told her,
•Now you call the headmistress
and explain why we're late for
our appointment.'
"Kaj a said, 'Oh, no; you call
her. I'm top.shy.''"¦ ' :'¦¦
What's this about Dinah Shore
and Rod Taylor? Dinah, who
flew in for her black-tie opening
at the Plaza, has another hand-
some "i admirer, too: Comedian
Dick Martin , . . Judy Garland
went to the Golden Door re-
ducing salon in California to
get skinny for his Miami Beach
engagement ?. ? After Produc-
er David Merrick was dazzled
by two standout gals , Nancy
Phillips and Gloria Blezarde? in
Leonard Silliman's "New Fac-
es," he said, "I'm going back
to the office and fire my cast-
ing directs for not having dis-
covered you!"
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
magazine. writer asked Marty
Allen; at the Concord about doing
an article on his upcoming mov-
ie career; "Better grab me
now,'* said Marty, '-while I'm
still humble."
WISH I'D SATO THAT: "A
small to\ni in California 's had
so: many earthquakes they put
seat belts on the park benches"
(Shelby Friedman).
REMEMBERED Q U 0 TyE:
"Universities are full of know-
ledge. The freshmen bring a
little in, and the seniors take
hone away, and knowledge ac-
cumulates." — Harvard Pres,
A. L. Lowell.
EARL'S PEARLS: With all
the interruptions for commer-
cials, it takes longer to watch
an old TV movie than it did to
make it,
Publicist Mike Hall, visiting
Paris, reports most of the res-
taurants seemed to have the
same name: "Ferme Diman-
che" (closed Sunday) . .. That's
earl , brother.
Fairchild Only-
Candidate for
Wisconsin Court
MADISON, Wis. (fl — Justice
Thomas E. Fairchild has been
assured his second 10-yeaf term
on the Wisconsin Supreme
Court, y ' y"???
The deadline for filing for
nomination passed' Tuesday with
Justice- Fairchild, 53, the only
candidate;
The justice was elected to the
Supreme Court -in 1965 to suc-
ceed his father, Justice Edward
T. FairchUdi who retired.
The present justice filed his
papers last week. Leo Fahey,
supervisor of the State Elec-
tions Division, said no other
candidate delivered nomination
papers for the April election be-
Ior the deadline at 5 p.m. Tue*
day; ' . ¦ ' - . .
Justice Fairchild was elected
$tate attorney general in 1948
and Democratic nominee lor
the U. S. Seriate in 1950 and
1952. He also has served as
TJ? S. . attorney - for Wisconsin's
western district"?'- - .
He is ¦ native of Milwaukee
and a graduate of Cornell Uni-
versity with a law degree from
the University of Wisconsin. He
has practiced law at Portage
and Milwaukee.
"• - ¦ . -
LONG LOST 'STREETS'
BISBEE, Ariz, (AP) - There
Is a First Street, as well as a
Second and Third, in Bisbee af-
ter all. But the city map never
showed it. and almost- nobody
ever knew it ?
. A census taker assigned to
the mountainside homes in
Tombstone: Canyon discovered
the long-missing streets after
hours of searching.
Each street was a flight vof
steps up the mountainside.
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Houston Co.
&roup Foriiis
Tourist Council
CALEDONIA, Minn.. - A
Houston County Tourist Council
was organized at the close of
&.. program on county-wide rec-
reation and tourism at the city
hall here Tuesday night.
Ron Weidenbach , new presi-
dent of the Caledonia Commer-
cial Club , which hosted the
meeting, was appointed tem-
porary . chairman. Members
will be presidents of all busi-
nessmen's clubs of the county,
They will have their first meet-
ing Feb. 17 in Caledonia.
FOLLOWING a dinner, the
some 85 attending heard Sen.
Lew Larson, Mabel, report that
because Houston County has
completed a ;, comprehensive
recreation plan', it stands high
on the h'st to secure funds un-
der the federal water and con-
servation bill which would al-
low communities 50 percent of
the cost of developing recrea-
tion areas?
Sen; Larson was . one of sev-
eral speakers. Others included
Robert Warren, executive di-
rector of Marvelous Minnesota,
Inc.; Philip Ham, La Crescent,
county conservation warden;
Clifford Keene, Caledonia, state
forester; Archie Deliaden, direc-
tor of Beaver State Park near
Caledonia , and Virgil Johnson,
She  1 d o n , representing the
County Board of Commission-
ers.
"If 'Travel Recreation' is to
become a success in Southeast-
em Minnesota ," Sen . Larson
said, "area cooperation is
needed." It was a point stress-
ed by other speakers;
The senator said the state
legislature , is trying to clean
up pollution in the Mississippi
River. He said progress in cre-
ating recreational areas will be
enhanced if the new commit-
tee appointed to work on the
program by the Southeastern
Minnesota League of Munici-
palities and the Southeastern
Minnesota Tourism Council
will work together.
WARREN said the Sontheast-
em Tourist Council will be a
working reality shortly. He said
people in the area know that
teamwork and group efforts
benefi t everyone. He said per-
sons engaged in the travel-
connected businesses should
work at It as well as those
actively engaged in providing
travel recreation.
He said the new Marvelous
Minnesot a organization , is great-
ly interested in supporting nnd
assisting Houston County in be-
coming more than ever the
"Keystone County."
Warren appealed to all read-
ers of the Winona Daily News
to send him , suggestions and
advice on how to make Minne-
sota the foremost state In the
tourist travel industry. Mail
should be addressed to Mar-
velous Minnesota, Inc., Radis-
son Hotel , Minneapolis.
JOHNSON discussed the rela-
tively new concept of "Travel
Recreation" ns a supplement to
agriculture. He pointedLout that
tho state already has purchased
considerable land for the Me-
morial Hardwood Forest, and
plans to acquire 50,000 acres for
It in the next few years.
Because of this attraction ,
traveling will increase greatly,
he said , With increased travel-
ing, costs of operating tho
county highway department
and law enforcement agencies
will increase.
The county board feels thnt
farmers and private enterprise
should develop marginal land
into recreation of various
types , including horseback nnd
hiking trails, etc. This will give
the farmer his share of tho
tourist dollar.
HAM REPORTED on the
success of the Root River Trail-
blazers Association in promot-
ing canoe trips Inst year nnd
told of nigger plans for the
future.
Deliaden snld BO campsites
will bo available at Beaver
Creek Stale Park the coming
season , a considernblo incron.se
over last year , He said new hik-
ing trail s have been developed.
Harlle Larson , county soils
agent , represented the new
Southeastern Minnesota Tourist
Council. Ho salfl although the
purpose of soil conservation
practices Is primarily to pro-
vent erosion , additional advan-
tages include prevention of pol-
luting trout streams by silt.
Russ Krech , county agent ,
said his office is ready to help
any farmers interested , and he
has literature available nt his
office.
ALL MEMJlEItS of the coun-
ty board were present: Joe
Wieser , La Crescent, chairman;
John Goetzinger , Brownsville ;
Sigurd Evenson , Spring Grove,
and Johnson.
The meeting was organized
by Sy Reisdorf , past president
of Caledonia Commercial Club,
and John Rolfing, secretary.
DEAR AqBY: y
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
. DEAR ABBY: I have been married only three weeks
and already I have a problem; T work in a warehouse arid
we aren 't allowed to smoke on the. job , so I chew tobacco.
Doing heavy work, I sweat a lot. When I come home from,
work and go to hug and kiss my bride, she pushes me away*
and says, "Go brush your teeth ; and take a shower; you
smell terrible!" How is that for a welcome hobae?
.?• I say if she really loved . me she wouldn 't care how I
smelled. She says if I really loved HER I wouldn't come
near her smelling . like that. A big fight follows, and even
after I clean up I wouldn't go near her if she got on her
knees and begged me to.
So It's been five days and I haven 't gone near her. Am
1 wrong, or is she? vy BIG JOE
DEAR JOE? You're wrong. She
loves you, but tobacco breath and per- .•?' •'
spiration are enough to wither any pas-
sion flower. So in the future, when you
come home from work, head straight
for: the shower. Scrub up and wash out
your mouth. (Andya little men's; deo-
dorant and cologne wouldn't hurt , eith-
er.) then take her in your arms and
see what kind of welcome you get. .
DEAR ABBY: T have been married; for?
18 years to a wonderful woman. We have
no children at home. I own my own busi- ABBY
ness, ana give my wife $100 weekly for her own personal
use while;! pay all the bills. Here 5s the problem: Although
we live in a 15-ro0m house with nine bedrooms, my wife
allows her mother, who is in excellent health , to be in a
"rest home." I have asked my wife many times tb bring
her . mother here to live with us. Her only excuse is that
she will "upset the smewth running of our home." This is a
laugh. There : is nothing to do here , and my wife has help.
If it were MY mother , I would insist that she live with
us. But because it is my wife's mother I feel my wife
should make : the offer. She reads your column. Perhaps
you can awaken her to her responsibility. BEWILDERED
DEAR BEWILDERED : Consider the mother. Sha
will probably be much happier at the rest home than
living with a daughter who doesn't really; want her.
DEAR ABBY: For years I had a wart on my finger.
It didn 't bother me much except when I'd catch it on some-
thing. Then it . would bleed. But it never really hurt me or
anything like that. Well, I was at a neighbor's one after-
noon and her mother was visiting her. She noticed thewart on my finger and told : me if I wanted to get rid of it
1 should tie three knots In a piece of string and bury it in
my yard , And when the string rotted, my wart would go
away. Abby, I did what she told me to do, and within three
weeks my wart was gone. How can you explain this? Nobody
believes me. SYLVIA
DEAR SYLVIA? There is no scientifi c explanation
for some of the "cures" that seem to work. The removal
of warts is a medical problem. There's no harm in bury-ing a piece of string in the yard, providing one . doesn'tbury the string INSTEAD of seeing a doctor.
_ Troubled? Write to ABBY , Box 69700, Los Angeles. Calif.For a personal reply, enclose a stamped , self-addressedenvelope.
Other Dependents
Beside Children
YOUR INCOME TAX '
EDITOR'S yN QTE—It's not only children who may be
y claimed as dependent in making out your federal income
tax—but specific rules apply as to how much money rela-
xiues con make and still be listed. This article; Ih * fourth
of five , explains the requirements.
i ' By, 'JAMES 1VIARLOW
WASHINGTON <AP) -^  Each dependent you can y claim
on your 1965 income tax return means a $600 exemption off
your income. A dependent could be your child, parent, some
other relative,* or a friend. ?
A wife is not a dependent. Husband- wife exemptiohs? ex-
plained earlier in this series, vary by age. ; But exemptions for
a dependent, under or over 65, is.a flat $600. There is no extra
exemption for blindness, v
One test of whether you can claim a person : as a dependent
is this: D id you contribute more
than half his support in 1965?
Hereafter , to save space, it will
be referred to as the test.
You can claim your child ai a
dependent if he was born or
died in 1365, but not a stillborn
child, if you met the test in that
part of the year in which this
child lived.
Yon can claim yonr child,
stepchild or adopted child, un-
der or oyer 19, if he had less
than $600 income and you met
the test. • ?
.'. If your traders child had $600
or more income, he'd have to
file a return .and take his own
$600 exemption there,, as does
everyone with that much in-
come, but if you met the test
you could claim him as ah ex-
emption on your return without
including his income.
But if your child 19 or over
had $60O or more income you
couid not claim him as a de-
pendent,, even though you had
met the test; unless he was a
full-time student.
If he was a full-time stndent ,
he'd file his own return on his
$600 or more, income, taking bis
own exemption, but if you met
the support test you could claim
him as a dependent without lis-
ting his income.
Your child would not be con-
sidered a full-time student if he
had a regular full-time job and
went tc» night school, or took
correspondence courses. If your
child won a scholarship, that
wouldn't coun t in deciding
whether you had met the sup-*
port test? ? .  ' . . - ., , -
But, in the case of a married
child who filed a joint return
with , his or her spouse, you
couldn't?'.¦claim' -' an exemption
even though you had met the
support test for that child.
Yon can't claim a paid ser-
vant in your hom e as a;depend-
ent. But you could claim a
friend , or foster parent if he
lived in your home a full year i.
got more than half his support
from you, and did not have as
much as $600 income of his own.
You can also claim the fol-
lowing relatives as dependents
if you met the support test and
they did not have $600 or more
taxable income:
Your grandchild ; great-grand-
child, and so on; brother , sister,
half-brother , half-sister; par-
ent, grandparent , great-grand-
parent or other direct ances-
tor; step-mother or step-fath-
er; aunt or uncle , meaning a
brother or sister of your moth-
er or father; niece or nephew,
meanin g a son or daughter of
your bTOther or sister; father-
in-law , mother-in-law, son-in-
law, daughter-in-law , brother-
in-law,
Neither death nor divorce
ends any of tho above relation-
ships, Example: If you meet
the support test you can con-
tinue to claim you father-in-
law as a dependent even
though your wife is dead or di-
vorced.
Suppose one of the relatives
listed above had say, $700 in
nontax able Income, like Social
Security payment's. Could you
claim him as a dependent? Yes,
if you met the support test.
There'd be no question if that
dependent banked the nontaxa-
ble income and didn 't use it to
live on. If he spent some or all
of it to help support himself ,
you 'd have to decide whether
your- help was more than half
his support.
Remember: If such a relative
had taxable income of $600 or
more, he'd have to file his own
return and you couldn't claim
him as a dependent, even
though you had met the support
test.
If a dependent died in 19615 but
you paid more than half his sup-
port during the part of the year
in which he lived, you could
claim him as a dependent and
take a $600 exemption for him,
provided he did not have $600 or
more taxable income of his own.
Next: Deductible expenses.
WASHINGTON ?CAP) Con-
gress has the responsibility of
extending GI Educational bene-
fits to veterans of current and
recent service, Rep, Odin Lan-
geh, R-Mihn., said Wednesday.
In introducing a bill to provide
education and training assist-
ance for veterans of military
service since Jan. 31, 1915, Lan-
gen said: "I know that our cotuv
try will continue to recognize
and meet its obligations to its
fighting men . . ." ?
The allowances in the bill
would help pay for subsistence,
tuition, fees , books, supplies and
equipment;
LOST CORNERSTONE
ROCK ISLAND, 111; W> —
Mine detectors are being used in
an effort to locate a cornerstone
•'lost" in the Clock Tower
Building. -
The cornerstone, according to
records, was laid on April 20,
1864, and the building finished
in 1867. The records do not re*
veal where the cornerstone is
located. . '"
The Clock Towei is a. local .'
landmark!
Minnesoran Offers7'
New GI. Bill
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They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmie Hatlo
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Office of Education Wednesday
awarded $323,344 to 3 group of
12 states , including Minnesota ,
to attack common problems in
educate.
The money will be used to de-
velop an improved educational
information system, including
uniform data on pupils , person-
nel , facilities and financing.
State's taking part in the pro-
ject with Minnesot a include Col-
orado, Iowa , Indiana, Kansas,
Michigan , Missouri , Nebrask a
North Dakota Ohio and South
Dakota .
Minnesota Gets
Education Grant
RESTAURANT
?andy. ???'
PANCAKE HOUSE
Junction Highways 14
and 61, Winona, Minn.
Glye Mom a Treat
L«t U» Serve Your
SUNDAY
MORNING
BREAKFAST
Open Daily 6 a.m. to 2 a.m.
GALE THEATRE
Galesville, Wis.
_ FRi—SAT. JAN 28-29 y
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V S7ARTIN0 AT 7.1J l^ S
j»? ?LlVE MUSIC AT THE
faggg35=£Z=^?£5===g
I
^.IH Music Bar
ACROSS FROM SKY-VU THEATRE
Kenny Carl Band, Frl„ Jan. 28
Jolly Polka Band, Saf., Jan. 29
Sunday Jamboree with ihe Star-Lites
Bring your bottle. We have set-up license. Also your
favorite b*>er, Setups available Sunday. ,
m\m m^MwmMwMmmwmwMmaMwMmmwmmmmMmmmm M^mmmmmm mmmmmmmma\
Even BATMAN hasn't found us yet ! !
y-r^ -r~1-C,,-l~l-J~*-rXV KEEP SEARCHING FOR
[ DON'T MISS OUR ' , - / " ROG'S
nori.^  BOONDOCKS\ OPENING (
I NEXT 
J¦ Located in the "Boondocks"
V § . Con County Trunk "M" between
I TlieSOaVi Febi l / Ga'^ ^He
anfi Trcmppaleau.
) 
¦ ¦ .. : *' ' V LIVE MUSIC-FUN FOR ALL
C^DANCING*/ ^^ .
/ T O  THE MUSIC OF / The
\ THE JIM BEE \ "George Black" OrchestraI QUARTET I
I I SATURDAY -
.^.^ t^ V^e* *^*** *^********* *^*** Tha "Jim Be» Quartet"
¦^ HHMBHH naHH H^HMHH H^MMMHMH ^^ ^HHH H^B
# ACAIN! *k* \TFriday - The "Star Utes" *1
**z* and their Go-Go Girl ^^
2m Saturday—TKe "Mellotones" ^w
MsL L,t,> ?f^WWWWWV\AA>^—Y Go-Go %^^^^ wmmmm-wmm-wm^j r
%~l- L'COVE Bar fJj M *  Hlejhway 41 at Minnesota City \
X *MmT ~L. Try Our "Ham on Rye"- i C
'mT  ^
W' S'aCk '' H'9hl  ^ \
^^^ V^VN A^AVMNrV^NO MINORS ALLOWED - YOU WILL BE CHECKED
(Pormirly Thi Kawp.i)
AT
GOODIES CORNER
Third and Walnut
t~->~ ALL THE FISH .( YOU CAN EAT
$1.25
LEVERY FRIDAY
i p.m. to 10 p.m.
Com. In and Oil Acquainted!
OPIN SAT. BVBNINO 'TIL I A.M.
JAMES
DARRIN
"BECAUSE YOU'RE MINE"
ON SCOPITONE AT
LANG'S Bar
179 EAST THIRD
School Milk
Subsidy Will
Be Reduced
WASHINGTON (AP ) -Presi-
dent Johnson's budget for the
Agriculture Department would
reduce by nearly 60 per cent
federal subsidies on milk for
school children during the 1966-
67 school year.
. The federal government con-
tributed 3.19 cents toward the
.-¦' cost of each half pint of milk
for youngsters in 93,000 schools
participating in the program.
The balance is paid by the chil-
dren, local welfare or other
sponsoring agencies.
The ; total current federal con-
tribution is about $89 million.
The President's budget recom-
. ..' mends that the federal , subsidy
for next school year be reduced
to . $37 million.
the ; President proposed that
the federal payment toward the
? cost of milk be limited to that
received by needy children and
. to children; in needy : schools.¦ '.¦-. . .Heretofore? all children paid the
same price. ;¦ • .' •. '
The proposed cutback is ex-
pected to run into . .sharp oppo-
sition from dairy state congress-
men. They already have criti-
cized the Budget Bureau for its
recent action in holding back
somei of the payment funds con-.
: gress had authorized to be used
for the milk program this school
i\ year. ¦ i ' \ ¦
B^oth^H
j SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES
Two Winona County brothers
recently returned home after
completing active duty with the
Army — one of them in Viet
Nam,', . '?•
MARTIN J. and JOSEPH G.
RENK, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Renk, Stockton, were
discharged Jan. 14 with the
rank of specialist 4. Joseph
served with the 1st Engineer
Battalion of the 1st Infantry
Division—the "Big Red One":
'—. in Viet Nam during the last
three months of his active duty.
Martin served as a carpenter
at Fort Carson, Colo., his last
duty station. The brothers were
inducted together, Jan. 14 and
Jan. 15, 1963, after Martin vol-
unteered for the draft in. order
to serve with his brother.
A third Renk son. Private
Matthew Renk, is en route to
Germany ; for duty there with
the Array? He has been in ser-
vice about seven months and
left the United States from Fort
Gordon , Ga., where he was
trained as a teletype operator.
?¦¦?. :. ? .
'*¦ ?¦
¦
.
¦¦'¦; . . , . ?' "¦¦
CHATFIELD, Minn; — A.3.C.
Robert D. Cramer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Cramer; has
been graduated from a training
course) for Air Force air pass-
enger specialists at Sheppard
Air Fbrce Base, Texas. A grad-
uate of Chosen Valley High
School, he is being assigned to
Alaska for duty.¦' ¦'Hi i i i 'i('' : '.,',¦' ¦¦UK- CRESCENT, Minn. - Air-
man Steven. L. Olson, son ol
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Olson, has
b e e n  selected
for training as
an Air Force
aircraft main-
tenance spe-
cialist at Shep-
pard Air Force
Rase, Texas.
He's a 1965
graduate o f
Holmen (Wis.)
High S c h o o l
a n d  recently
Olson completed bas-
ic training at Lackland Air
Force Base, Texas.'¦' ¦•. , ? .
ST. CHARLES, Minn. — A
granite ceiling 1,400 feet thick
protects a: St. Charles airman
in his Air Force space - age
job deep underground.
A.l.C. William W. : Stevens,
son: of Mr. and Mrs?. Charles
V. Stevens, St. Charles . Rt.; 1,
serves in the new North Ameri-
can Defense Command (NOR-
AD) combat operations center
inside Cheyenne Mountain near
Colorado Springs, Colo. Stevens
is a Maintenance specialist in
the . unique underground com-
mand post, the heart of the joint
U.S.-Canadian aerospace de-
fense- system. Stevens attended
St. Charles High School and is
assigned to Ent Air Force Base,
Colo., as a member, of the Air
Defense Command. His wife.
Genevieve, vis the daughter of
Mr. and ¦': Mrs! , Erwin Barber ,
Chatfield , Minn ., Rt. l. ¦
. ' ? ,-
':-*¦ ¦ ; - .'
DURAND. Wis. - A.3.C.
James W. Simpson , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert J. Simpson ,
Durand Rt 3, has been gradu-
ated from a training course for
Air Force administrative spe-
cialists at Amarillo Air Force
Base,- Texas.
A graduate of Durand High
School , he was a member 61
Sigma Tau Gamma in college
-¦ ¦ ,??- ¦•':
¦ -'
BLAIR. Wis. (Special) — The
new address ? of Pvt. " Garry
Johnson , son of Mr? and Mrs
Svend Johnson , rural Blair , is
Go. D; 2nd ' Bn., 4th Bde., Class
79, Fort Ord, Calif., , 93941.,
' ;; ¦"  " .+iii;i i
KELLQGG, Alinn. (SpecialV-
Pvt. John Freese, son of Mr.
and Mrs. ^dwin Freese , is
spending a HVday leave here
after completing eight weeks of
basic training at Fort Leonard
Wood , Mo. He will report .to
Fort Ord , .Calif. ;' for . a- "clerical
assignment. .
His brother , Gary Freese.
left Jan. 5 for Quantico, Va.,
where he will be enrolled for
eight weeks in the Marine Corps
officer candidate school there.
He is a graduate of Marquette
University , .Milwaukee, Wis..
where he received a degree, oi
bachelor of arts in June.
Pvt. John P. Hager, son of
Mr. and Mrs.: John Hager, has
completed basic ' .training,' ". .al
Fort Leonard Wood , Mo.? and is
spending a 14-day leave here
He'll -he^-assigned—to -airerafj
maintenance work at" ' Fori
Rucker, Ala.
Pvt. Gerald P. Giera. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Giem, will
leave for Fort Polk , La., for
advanced training after spend-
ing a 14-day leave at; his home
here. He recently completed
•basic- . training--at Fort Leonard
Wood , Mo.
Pvt. Gordon G, Lehnartz , son
of. Mr! and Mrs. Wallace Leh-
nartz , has been assigned to six
months training in the Medical
Corps at Fort Sam Houston.
Texas. He 'll report there after
completing a 14-day leave at the
home of his parents. He was
inducted into the armed forces
Nov. 16 and recently, completed
basic training at Fort Leonard
Wood, No.
ETTRICK,yWis. (Special) —
Galesville businessmen elected
Raymond G. Anderson president
of their organization at the an-
nual meeting Monday night.
Ned Danuser will be secre-
tary and Rolf Hammer, .  treas-
urer. Robert Ristow was chair-
man of the nominating commit-
tee. ¦:¦
Lloyd Lippert and Jack.Sliip-
ley, with the General Telephone
Co. ef Wisconsin, presented : a
film arid a talk on the dial sys-
tem of telephone, operation. The
film: will be shown at a public
meeting at Gale-Ettrick High
School March 2, The switch-ov-
er to the dial system will be
March 16, at. 7 a.m;
MRS. BENSON CHAIRMAN
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. Raymond Benson, Lanes-
borO', is chairman in the east
half of, Fillmore County for the
Minnesota Society for Crippled
Children and Adultrs Appeal.
Mrs. Lloyd Lucas, "Wykoff , is
chairman for the west half of
the county.-!
Anderson Heads
Galesville Group;
Phones Discussed
Two Women
Sue Man With
Three Wives
MINNEAPOLIS ,(AP) _ Mrs.
Jane K. Hansen of Brooklyn
Center and Mrs. Mary Jane
Hansen of Minneapolis both filed
suit Wednesday to cut the ties
of matrimony with their mutual
husband?
.The object of; two Hennepin
County District Court actions is •
Dean L. Hansen , who has since
taken a third wife, according to
court .papers .
Mrs. Jane Hansen, mother of
three, is asking a divorce and
$300 a month support
Mrs. Mary Hansen,. mother of
one*, ¦¦seeks .- an? annulment ahd
$250 .monthly in support pay-
ments. ¦ ";
. Hansen , said his first wife, is
a "very good looking person who
could always '. get a woman's
sympathy?' : ; ¦
The former Jane Frye mar-
ried Hansen in 1959 at Indepen-
dence, Iowa. She says he left
her in 1963, when she was preg-
nant with their second Child.
The former Mary Baker, who
has a one-year-old son, says she
wed .Hansen in 1964 at Nashua ,
Iowa..:.
Both say they knew nothing
of the other wife at the time of
the second ceremony,
Jane and Mary say they be-
came : friends about the time
Hansen was married last July
to the former Duranda VMellin-
ger, then 18.
Jane even lived with Mary for
a time last summer to be close
to a hospital ,, she said. She ex-
plained that she became preg-
nant during a brief reconcilia-
tion with her husband at Christ-
mastime 1964. :. . , ; ¦
Hansen is to; answer both suits
in Family Court on Feb. 16.
Twp Winona County truckers
will bid for expanded authority
on their carrier permits in a
hearing set by the Railroad
and Warehouse Commission for
Feb.. 3 at 9:30 a,m, in Roches-
ter. .; ' . ?¦? '. , Iy -  ' '
Schultz Transit Inc., 323 E.
Bridge St. ,'. has asked for a con-
tract carrier permit to serve
Watkins Products,- Inc., in addi-
tion to its present interstate au-
thority . Ervin W. Hemker, Wi-
nona Rt. ; 3j proposes to haul
feed and. fertlizer , grain aiid
corn , from Minneapolis and. Red
Wing to Winona, Lewiston and
Rushford . .??
Hemker presently, has author-
ity to haul livestock.
Gene Schultz vice-president of
Schultz Transit, explained that
his firm has authority to haul
goods across the state and to
pick up or deliver goods ih the
state for interstate commerce.
The application now . pending is
for authority to both pick up and
deliver regulated commodities
exclusively within the state of
Minnesota , he said;?
Hemker's app lication is for a
similar extension of authority to
do trucking under a hew cate-
gory?. - ?? '?¦- -; ¦
Hearings Slated
On Applications
Of 2 TruGkers
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Add a dryer now and save! j
• Special low prices! • Special installation offer!* j
Everything is special during Add-A-Dryer Days, now thru March 5th! ^
Get unmatched dependability as we try to "
DOUBLE OUR SALES! ?
I ONLY FRIGIDA1RE I
GI VES YOU A 5YE AR j
I PROTECTION PLAN
1 at no extra charge! |
X=S- - ^Nx?""^  ^  ^
ON JET ACTION WASHER j
\V >- _ ~2t/'*':cs=^ °^  
~ One-year Warranty—backed by I
\pL__— 1 . General Motors—for repair of any
\ ^ _^_———> defect without charge, plus four-i i r "" \ year Protection Plan for furnishing yi
J ' g  ^ ) replacement lor any defective part
j j in the complete transmission , y
J< drive motor, or la rge capacity 
^J water pump? "t
¦ \ I j  I ON FLOWING HEAT DRYER ;
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 ^
| j i " 
~~° J replacement for any defective part ¦X Ij I | of the drive system, consisting of
\ Ij ' Mmli l DDAK drum shaft , drum bearing, pulleys\f ,1 i •"""" | and drive motori ~)»- " Model WAK J1
Jet Action Washer features flowing Heaf Dryer features BOTH FOR ONLr.« -
• Patented Deep Action Agita- • 2-cycle Timer lets you set
tor cleans deep! exact drying minutes' \
• Jet-simple Roller-matic • No-stoop lint screen >s right JL \^ 
¦•¦ 
f^Oj f\mechanism-no belts, put- on the door! Q < *  ^VJ ^leys, gears! . Gentle Flowing Heat pampers U ^J ^J ^ W :|
• Jet-Away lint removal-no your fabrics! ¦ ^  ^m  ^ ~ >Itrvt trap to cieani
With Washer
. . Trade \
Free Bonus] A vent kit f
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No other car at Chevrolet's price offers all of these.
If TfTWTflTl ^W 
Von can have therihostaticnlly J 
'
iJjiy<^ vy)JiU>)I controlled heating, cooling and Eight features now standard tor
m
AfftDTTnAT Tim dchumldlryfng for comfort the year your added safety: So.it belts
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and static-free full-toned reception. ,nnclrj c w(p0rsfor bftltor vis,bll.
Tiirbo-Jct V8 power that quietly gel* up to 427 cubic inches |t/ in ;i downpour • Windshiold
of eflbrtlesH authority going for you. And a whole lot more. If you washers • Rack-up lights,
go in for adding luxuries, you can go all out in a new Chc-vrolet. I 
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FREE Coffee & Cookies Friday & Saturday f 
/ / ' ¦ - 1 \
HOME MODERNIZATION P^ PT. ONE-OF-A-KINO SPECIALS | «|S"bep°tS5ded «HtTeach
' ' ' ' . ' ' dryer we sell during Add-
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Now Only 
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$40°° Pel FREE
Veneer Kitchen Cabinets 4 0niy -snverion« 
SAVE $20.07 ., Soars 600 **™>\™ f ™ 
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Automatic Radl®>JSave Up to WASHER
W ATER SOFTENER '100°° Del r- M""" D'»«r
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¦ LANESBORO,, IVIinn, (Special)' —Applicatioris for street com-
missioner will be read at the
regular meeting of Lanesboro
Village Council Monday aight.
v A t  a recent meetingv?Leslie
Moore was appointed , acting
mayor ; Drv John E. We^trup,
health officer for a two - year
term; Merlin J. Ward and Ber*
..' nard M. Bearson , health board;
Joseph v F. Herrick , attorney ;
Oscar? T. Simonson,? village
treasurer; Peter J. Fox, asses-
sor and civil defense director ;
Lawrence : Danielson? Vp a r k
board , three-year term; David
R. Drake and Duane Hunger-
hblt , deputy marshals for one
year; James S. Johnson, fire de-
partment equipment custodian,
and Richard Stensgard, village
clerk.-?- - ' ¦
Lanesboro State Bank was ap-
pointed depository and Lanes-
boro Leader, official newspaper.
Dr. Westrup returns as a
member of the public utilities
board for a thrrieryear term.
Holdover member's are Adolph
Hahrorson and Pa:ul Evenson.
Other council members are
Edmund Gatzlaff , C l a r e n  ce
Johnson and Caxl; G. Pederson .
L. B. Mordahl is mayor.
Job Apfj licafipns
Asked by Gourlcil
At Lanesboro
(The Milwaukee Journal)
MAN, HAVING tampered time and
again with the migh ty Mississippi and suf-
fered the consequences, nb-w is proposing
to tamper again. The city of La Crosse
has volunteered to play this losing game
all over again.
At a hearing held by. the Army Corps
of Engineers the other day, city officials
proposed some elaborate and costly steps
calculated to keep at bay the Mississippi
and two tributary rivers which converge
at La Crosse. All three converged in spec-
tacular style during last spring 's floods ,
which doused low lying portions of the
city. Tlie proposal now is to build a dike
to contain one tributary river and com-
pletely reroute another.
A more sensible suggestion came from
spokesmen for several state agencies who
were present at the hearing. Why not , they
proposed , consider zoning the city flood
plains for such sensible uses as park land
instead of try ing to seal them off from
the river and build on them to boost the
tax base? The idea apparently didn 't regis-
ter.
Far downriver , Fort Madison. Iowa , sur-
vived, the latest flood in far happier style.
Jt had redeveloped its water front into
parkland. The flood did little physical
damage. Hannibal , Mo., still fa rther down-
stream , is talking of converting its own
built up water front into a park. Federal
urban renewal funds probably are avail-
able to assist the move.
AFTER THE DISASTROUS 1965 flood,
citizens of Mississippi River communiti es
ought to have learned the Jinrd and dump
lesson that it is easier and cheaper in  the
long run to keep permanent structures
out of the path of floods than to keep
floods out of the buildings , In the end , the
river always manages to reclaim its own.
Will River Cities
Ever Learn?
Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF 
Tlie son of a fumed TV comic made
up In common sense what he lacked in book
larnin '. When ho brought home his marks
for hifi first , semester in high school , his
pappy demanded , "How 'd .you do , .son?"
"Boffo ," enthused Ihe son. "They 've re-
newed mo for another 2(1 weeks."
Johnson Firm
QtWageGuide
WORLP TODAY
By N5ttr?QILBRIDE
WASHINGTON (/B— PriesldehiJohnson, fight-
ing to stave off the threat of inflation, didn 't
provide an . expected boost in White House
wage guideline in his economic message to
Congress?- - . -. , .'?? ¦ --y) ¦. . - '?. . -
Although the labor movemenrttoesn't like
it , Johnson won't budge from the four-y.ear-
old 3.2 percent guideline despite booming in-
dustrial production figures.
The guideline means that wage increases up
to 3,2 percent per year are noninfj atiohary
and okay with the White House. Thus, under
the formula, a worker making $3 per hour
could get a 9.6-cent hourly hike without incurr
ring Johnson's displeasure.
BIG LABOR, FROM AFL-CIO President
George Meany on down; never has accepted
the guideline, so what dp union chieftains have
to be mad about?
They think Johnson has abandoned the
rules in failing to hike the wage guideline
to 3i4 or possibly 3.6 percent on the basis of
the government's own economic figures.
"They're just grabbing 3.2?percent out of
thin air Without any economic justificatio n at
all," said one high union official.
The theory of the guideline is that productiv-
ity — the amount of goods a worker produces
per hour — has been rising 3.2 percent a year.
So industry can grant that much in wage in-
creases without boosting prices.
LABOR, ANfT"wtANY economists, had ex-
pected an increase because the nation 's indus-
trial production rose more rapidly than expect-
ed . in 1965. : '. .
One member of the President's Economic
Advisory Council, which originally formulated
the wage price guidelines, hinted strongly
months ago that an increase vto at least 3.4
percent might be in the 'cards this '- year. ;¦ White House economists reportedly now ar-
gue that any boost in the wage guideline would
have an inflationary effect , even if government
figures do indicate some justification for an in-
crease.. ¦'¦'?",..'
Even more worrisome to- top labor leaders
— briefed in advance of Johnson's economic
message  ^
is the hint of wage controls if signs
of inflation increase.
THE; ECONOMIC message will propose ri*
such controls, hut high administration officials
mentioned the subject at the briefing.
"We do not believe there is any immediate
threat of inflation so serious as to warrant ex-
traordinary .' -.measures';:"' Meany said after the
session. ?
But if the demands of Viet Nam require
controls?Meany added, they should be applied
across the board to all costs, prices, profits and
wages. ' '¦
But both labor and industry have at times
criticized the guidelines for creating inflexib-
ity at the bargaining table.
"The guidelines have produced strikes that
Tvpuldn't haVe occurred otherwise," said one
labor? spokesman. ? ¦ -,
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . .  1956
The Winona Athletic Board elected Lester
J. Knothe to his fourth one-year term as pres-
ident at its annual meeting. After 11 years as
secretary S. J. Pettersen retired as secretary.
Elected as his successor was A. , C. Tarras.
John Ambroses was renamed vice president.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . .  194 1
A special award from the Minnesota Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce will be presented
Max Conrad at the seventh annual Bosses
Night dinner.
Company L of the 3rd Battalion , Minnesota
Defense Force , will be mustered into service.
Fifty Years Ago . . .  1916
In six months the price of gasoline has more
than . doubled. Last June automobile owners in
this section paid 8M; cents a gallon . Today they
pay in the neighborhood of 20 cents a gallon.
Miss Adele Johnson of Minneapolis , assum-
ed her duties at the high school , having been
engaged by the board of education ,
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1891
The co-partnership heretofore existing be-
tween Messrs. J. Marshland and B, Bollman ,
in the crockery business under the firm name
of Marshland nnd Co. has been dissolved. Mr.
Marshland will continue the business alone.
In spite of the storm a large audience gath-
ered at St. Thomas Hall to celebrate Ihe 10th
anniversary of the founding of the Father Ma-
thew Total Abstinence Society.
One Hundred Years Ago . . , 1 866
Messrs. Morse & Chadwick are still in the
wood business and have established a yard
from which they can supp ly the citizens with
any desired kind.
¦
The avid - f isherman 's wife now "ds an-
other excuse for him to go fishing,
the price of red meat being what it is.
¦
Now fnlth Is thr Mihstimc r of things Imped
tor , the evidenrf of things not seen,—Hebrews
11:1.
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
',. WASHINGTON - The la-
conic White House statement
that the United States has
made a direct peace propos-
al to North Viet Nam start-
ed the diplomats guessing
and raised a storm in. Sai-
gon ..
This was the inside reason
why Secretary of State Rusk
made ,,,Jii|_ sudden trip to
South Viet Nam to soothe
Premier Ky's boiling, indig-
nation?: ?
This column can now re-
veal what the direct ?ap-
proach wasf. It took the form
of a letter dated Dec. 29^
which the American embas-
sy in Rangoon , Burma , de-
livered through . diplomatic
channels to the Nort Vietna-
mese embassy m Rangoon.
Arrangements for this di-
rect contact were made
through Secretary General
U Thant of the United Na-
tions , a Burmese , and by
Sen. Mike Mansfield , D-
Mont, the Senate majority
leader, who recently visited
^Rangoon on a Senate sur-
vey of foreign policy. U
Thant had been one of the
earliest peace promoters
and had reported ¦ 'in the
summer of 1!)(> 4 that he had
the North Vietnamese will-
ing to negotiate. Sen. Mans-
field has been an adminis-
tration leader who felt that
President Johnson inherited
a bad situation in the first
place and s li o u 1 d have
moved for peace immed -
iately after his re-election .
NEWS of the highly secret
contact was made by Press
Secretary Bill D, Moyers in
disputing the statement by
Yale Professor Staughton
Lynd that no direct approach
had ever been made hy the
United States to North Viet
Nam .
At this writing no reply
has heen received ,
Note: Secretary of Stale
Rusk was not ns successful
as the official communique
indicated in calming Prem-
ier Ky and oilier South Viet.
Nam officials . Premier Ky
was still .grousing when Rusk
left. Ky 's position has been
that South Viet Nam cannot
go to the conference table
as lonR as tho Viet ConR
controls around 1,600 villages
and the South Viet Nam gov-
ernment only 70(1. To hold
an election with Iwo-lhird.s
of the nation under Com-
munis t control , Premier Ky
claims , would be political
suicide.
Sen. (Jeorgo Metiovern , D-
S.D., a former professor of
history at Dakota Wcsleynn
University , delivered a sig-
nificant Senate; speech on
bombing North Viet Nam—¦
a subject which he as a.
World War II bomber pilot
knows something about, - y.
THE SPEECH was calcu-
lated to bolster President
Johnson in one of the most
important backstage bird
fights LJ3J is facing.
McGoy/erri knew that in this
bird fight the President was
being.pressured by the war
hawks to resume bombing
North Viet Nam immediate-
ly. The hawks include : Am-
bassador Henry Cabot Lodge
and Gen. William Westmore-
land in Saigon, who know all
about Indo-China but not
about the rest of Asia ; such
southern congressmen as
Rep, Mendel Rivers, D-S.C,
who is an expert on putting
his son oh the poverty pay-
roll but knows little about
foreign affairs ; and such
GOP friends as Sen. Ever-
ett Dirksen of Illinois, who
is. an expert Senate floor
lighter but not a profound
student of peace.
McGovern also knew the
President was being urged
by the doves to continue the
bombing holiday . The doves
include : President De Gaul-
le, who knows Indo - China
from eight years of French
disaster there ; Premier Sato
of Japan , who has great in-
fluence among Asian na-
tions; President Tito of Yu-
goslavia , who knows Ho Chi-
Minh well; Prime Minister
Harold Wilson of England
and Prime Minister Lester
Pearson of Canada , who are
sincere friends nf the USA.
HAVING T A L K E D with
some of these doves , Sen.
McGovern warned ; "These
concerned , governments who
have p laced their confidence
in us , now need time — per-
haps many months of time
— to convince Hanoi that a
Kiitisfi'K'toi' y settlement c<m
be achieved with the United
States. If we were to resume
bombing now or in the near
future , this would be a stag-
gering blow to our presently
favorable position with the
governments whose help wo
have asked in the search for
pence.
Thes e governments are
being ('hided by Red China ,
which is telling that tho
bombing pause is Just a lull
before we hit even harder,
Let us not play into the
hands of the Chinese Com-
munists and undercut our
friends hy resuming the
bombing as China insists wo
are about to do,"
As a former bomber pi-
lot, McGovern also made
these points:
1. V'Wev have suffered a
heavy loss of skilled pilots
and; costly bombers dyer
North Viet:Nam. In one in-
stance we lost three highly
trained pilots and three ex-
pensive bombers trying to
knock out a little bridge.
2. "Bombing attacksjvinfuri
late and unite a people be-
hind their government in
rigid resistance to the at-
tackers.
3. "The bombing attacks
have been largely ineffec-
tive. They were designed to
stop the flow of North Viet-
namese soldiers into the
south, but Secretary Mc-
Namara now says there are
several times as many' North
Vietnamese in the so»uth as
when we started bombing
laist February."
"PATIENCE is cheaper
than blood," concluded the
former bomber pilot from
South Dakota, "and an hon-
orable peace is better than
the length of the daily body
count. "
When Rep. Herbert Ten-
zer , D-N.Y., with his friend,
Jack Holland , of Lawrence,
Long Island , and their wives
were introduced to Pope
Paul during a recent private
audience . Tenzer , an ortho-
dox Jew , remarked : "We
are four Americans of the
Jewish faith who hav e come
to pay our respects.""
"We thank you for your
visit ," greeted the Pope.
"Your holiness , we thank
you for your visit to the
United States and for your
warm welcome here in
Rome. Perhaps you would
bo interasted to know that
we arc orthodox ."
The Pope clasped Tender 's
hand in both of his.
"My son , ' he sai d, "we
bless you on your j ourney
and for being orthodox ."
¦
IIKLL0 , MAINE
NEW YORK (fl — That
exuberant lady of best-
selling novel and hit play,
Auntie Mame , is due for
another whirl ns the heroine
of a musical comedy.
With abbreviated title,
"Mame ," the show is hook-
ed to reach Broadway in
May, starring Angel a Lans-
bury . Attending to the adap-
tatio n nre Jerome Lawrence
nnd Robert E. Lee. Penning
the music is Jerry Merman ,
composer of "Hello Dolly!"
THE WFZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
i—y " ...I- — , , 
¦ ¦ - - i , 
?> Editor's ' ;Note;v Let-
ter's must be temperate;
of reasonable leng th and
signed: by the writer. ¦¦
Bona fide names of all
letter-writers ". will be
published. Wo religious,
medico! or personal con-
troversies are accept *.
' . 'able.-)/ ?
Drawdown Would Not
Cnrtail Flood
To the ; Editor:
Last spring owners of
homes and businesses af-
fected by high water along
the Mississippi demanded
that the navigational locks
be opened iin order to lower
the water level. At the pre-
sent time some would have
the river drawn down in the
fall just as a precautionary
measure, y
This would seem to lessen
amount of water the river
and its flood plain would
iave to take when the crest
hits. At a recent flood hear-
ing in St. Paul , it was de-
cided that lowering the river
¦would make little or no dif-
ference. They seem to have
the figures on their side
when it was .agreed that the
effect of a drawdown on the
liver v would be lost several
days before reaching flood
stage let alone the crest.
. Some; pools would have
.filled in four hours at the
;peak"floW '..--last; April, some
would have gone from' empty
to full in eight hours.
.When circumstances com-
bine to make for a serious
.flood ,! jocks or no, locks, the
xtinoff has got to find its
wjay to the gulf. It is more
water for days on end th an
the river channel .can hold.
"Until high enough embank-
men ts are built to keep the
river channeled at its high-
est far history level, we must
flee from , its ravages with
the inevitable consequences
trouble, loss, and heart-
breaks for as sure I as:': the
natural law decrees water
always' seeks its level. Note
last : spring, people were
beefing along tlie river about
keeping the locks closed.
John Rozek
618 E; Second St.¦ 
 . .
Senior Citizen Protests
FCC Proposal
To the Et&tor :"':
I have s«>nt the following
letter to Congressman Quie:
"I just received notice
from--WinoJiB-TV Signal to
the effect that- Federal
Communications' Corrunis-
sion is preparing to upset
our television viewing hab-
its. I understand that the
FCG. is taking this action
without the authority , of
Congress, -^worst? yet with-
out a thorough study of the
CATV industry by the Sen-
ate and House committees.
I understand Congress has
made a casual snudy with-
out reaching any conclu-
sions. I also fulPy under-
stand the necessity of con-
trolling transmission of ra-
dio and television signals.
I am, however, shocked to
learn that a mere agency
of the government now pro-
poses to tell me wlrk-h of
the signals in the air I can
watch.
"With the thought in mind
that these proposed rules
could very well c'ausfr the
failure of our local CATV
system, there are two good
reasons why there should
be no action taken in this
particular case. The first
is from a financial stand-
point. Judging from what I
have seen in my neighbor-
hood , 90 percent of those
having cable have taken
down their old antennas
and the cost of replacing
them would be enormous.
The second reason , which
is personal not only to me
but to millions of others
like myself and older , is
this . I am past 90 years
of age and with a TV set
1 can find an interesting
program all day long. I
wouldn 't even venture lo
guess the millions of other
men and women that have
reached the age , of retire-
ment who spend <ln even
larger part of their spnre
time watching their cable
TV.
"I voted my first ticket
for William Jennings Bryan
in lfiOfi, I ' ve been consider-
ed a Senior Citizen in this
town for the past 30 years
and feel that the voice of
the millions of Senior Citi-
zens should he hoard on
this mntlor. "
P. F, Loughrey
4L5 W. Sanborn St.
Now Clothing Styles
Menace Our Society
To the Editor:
In reply to the article
concerning the teen revolu-
tion and its influence on
women's clothes, I say,
Citizens arise! You have
nothing to lose hut a ridi-
culous appearance if you
manage to boycott these
clothes.
Seriously, there: are real-
ly two problems involved in
this clothing problem. The
lesser ¦ '' of the two is the
feat that ? the unoriginal^cowardly, colorless retailer
buys Up quantities of thesa
ridiculous little-girl styles,
and offers young adults and
mature women nothing be-
coming to choose from on
the clothes rack. The great-
er problem is the philoso-
phical implications of the
teen revolution in America.
I, for one, am overcome
with disgust concerning the
American teen-ager. — the
middle-class American teen-,
ager, that is. Teen-agers are .
apprentices to adulthood, go?
ing through the throes of a
narcissistic and highly emo-
tional disease called adoles-
cence, which must. be borne
until the symptoms pass,
hopefully with the advent of .
high school graduation.
These symptoms are held
toa minimum in the family
of the intellectual or the la-
boring man? ?
Middle-class Americans
seem to be trying to re-
live and recapture their own
youth through the teen-age
influence, to the detriment
of the: .country, instead of
facing up: to the fact that it
is the mature American who
must:; retain control of the
economic and social market
in this country if we care
to retain a rational way of
life?
Mrs. Henry E. Hull ?
120 E, Sanborn St.
^OTS^EDITORF
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Kidney
Beiter Oui
Sometimes
To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER.
?:-' . - M.'D. -:o. '- .--'? V
Dear . Dr. Moiner: I
"have "water on the kid-
ney" or hydronephrosis,
which causes some sore-
ness to the touch , fre-
quent Urination , and pus
: cells in .tests. . ¦
My ; doctor suggests
that an operation or ;
possible removal of the
kidney may be neces-
sary , but I am reluc-
tant to consent unless
forced to. What is your
opinion ? — L. W.
Hydronephrosis means a
dilation of the portion of
the kidney which collects
fluid that has been filtered
by that organ. It is a pro-
gressive , although . slowly
developing* disorder.
It may be caused by in-
fect ion , or there may be
some obstruction to flow of
urine from the kidney —
and infection then develops.
Either way, kidney func-
tion becomes greatly im-
paired. While one can get
along very well with one
good kidney, an important
consideration is whether
the trouble in the damaged
kidney spreads to the good
one. Therefore removal of
the affected kidney depends
in large measure upon
whether the other kidney
Is functioning properly. A
person may exist with two
poor kidneys , but that is
second-best to hnving ono
good one .
IF TWO difficulty In the
affected kidney is tho result
of obstruction (kink or oth-
er interference in (he ur-
eter , or outlet duct) and the
obstruction can be correct-
ed, then the hydronephrosis
yvill subside.
Your doctor 's adv ice
makes a great deal of sense.
If Ihe bnsic trouble can ho
corrected with nn opera-
lirtii , fine. But if a correcti-
hltj condition is not found ,
removal of Ihe faulty kid-
ney may be Ihe wise de-
cis ion,
As you can understand ,
cxaotly what i.s done in tho
surgery depends on what
is discovered during the
early part of the operation .
CHANGING THE government's policy
from a goal of stimulating a lagging econ-
omy to restraining a go-go one . isn't al-
ways as easy or effective as it sounds. But
this time government economists and fis-
cal experts are using what they call new
methods and better understanding of what
makes the economy tick.
And they have?a big talking? point : A
five-year record that bears all the outward
signs of success.
Using tax cuts and pump priming as
pep pills have been tried v many times be-
fore. Using increased tax collections and
tighter money as a curb on speculation lias,
too. Iii many instances in the past the gov-
ernment action has lagged so far behind
the business cycle as to be of little help,
and sometimes a hindrance.
ONE REASON HAS been that the gov-
ernment policy makers got around to it
too late, Another was that Congress "took
too long to make the changes.
The new economists say they are right
on the ball now. And Congress may move
fast out of respect for the Tecord of the
last five years. '¦ '¦¦"
From 1961 to the summer of 1965 the
economic ; and fiscal policies of the gov-
ernment were aimed at building up de-
mand for goods and services and spurring
economic growth. More money was pump-
ed into the economy by tlve government
spending than taken out by tax collections.
In 1964 ahd 1965 taxes were cut for
individuals and corporations. It all added
up to more money to sfend. And all
hands spent more. Business boomed arid
jobs multiplied .
INFLATION WAS AVOIDED for leveral
reasons: As long as unernploymeht was
high, wage demands were moderate and
job security the prime union goal. Idle
plant facilities kept competition keen and
prices down.; Automation meant more -units
of production per man-hour of labor and
held costs down. Consumer demand —-
and confidence •i— grew along with the
economy but there were stilt enough goods
for everyone to buy.
A change became evident last summer.
The economy was expanding faster than
anyone had expected. Idle plant capacity
shrank. "The jobles s rate dropped. Produc-
tivity from new equipment wasn't rising
as fast as before. Wholesale prices, long
stable, started moving up last. The con-
sumer price index rose : sharpli_ tpward
thie~eiid' :3i[
"'
lS!65..' And the buildup hv the
Viet Nam war foretold increased spending,
greater demand for materiais that go into
both military and civilian products, a call-
up of more youths at the age they enter
the labor force.
The economy was boiling up fast unr
der the lid of capacity and supply. The
trick was to keep the lid from popping
off but at the same time beep the econ-
omy just hot enough for everyone's taste.
THE NEW ECONOMISTS »ay the gov-
ernment can handle this.
Restraining a 'Gb-Gb
Economy
FTlujlft mELZJUJ ft or^io°
HBblB YEARLY
ALMA CENTER, Wis. — Top
honor students.; during the . sec-
ond nine weeks at Lincoln High
School, Alma Center , were Shar-
on Wachholz. senior; Nancy
Dimmitt and Janice Gosch, jun-
iors , and Lynette Anderson ,
James Schmitz and Marilyn
Scholze, freshmen.
GOURSlE AT LA CRESCENT
LA CRESCENT; Minn? ( Spe-
cial) .— An adult course in un-
derstanding music will be offer-
ed during the second semester
by the La Crescent High School
music department. Classes will
meet each Tuesday from 7:30
to 9:30 .beginning Feb. 8?Adults
interested : should call . Jerome
Thompson , principal , at .the
high school by Feb. 4.
ALMA CENTER HONOR ROLL
Pylrfzer Winner
St. "Teresa Speaker
ON RUSSIA, CHfNA
Harrison Salisbury, Pulitzer
Prize-winning reporter, author
and expert on Russian - Chin-
ese relations, will be at the
College of .Saint Teresa. Feb.: 3
as the7 first lecturer in the 1966
season. He. is sponsored by. the
Lee and; Rose Warner Founda-
tion. I
Now one of the assistant man-
aging : editors for the New York
Times, Salisbury won his Pul-
itzer for excellence • in foreign
reporting in 1954 . with a series
of articles called 'Russia Re-
viewed." The series was based
upon five years as Moscow cor-
respondent for the New York
Times and extensive travel in
Soviet Central Asia, a region
almost unknown to Westerners:
it was expanded into a book,
"American in Russia ," in 1955.
SALISBURY'S observations
of what he calls "the risihg con-
flict between Russia and Red
China" are based upon bis ex-
perience in Russia and another
trip In 1959, which took him to
Siberia and Mongolia. His book,
"To Moscow —! and Beyond."
is a report of the Soviet Union
at th at time andv its relation-
ships with the other colossus of
communism, Red China.
Born in Minneapolis in 1908,
Salisbury attended the Univer-
sity of Minnesota and edited
the college paper there, working
aLnight for the St. Paul Eureau
of United Press? In 1943 he be-
came the London bureau man-
ager and directed coverage of
the war hi Europe.
Salisbury's first assignment in
Russia was as head of UP's
Moscow staff in 1944.
At war's end, he returned to
this country as foreign news
editor, and covered the birth
of the United Nations in San
Francisco.
Salisbury joined the New York
Times staff in 1949 and soon
was back in Russia as corres-
pondent , a post he held five
years.
SOVIET authori ties objected
to the prize-winning articles he
wrote in this period , and bar-
red him from their country
for five years.
The ban lifted tempor arily ,
and Salisbury was back in Rus-
sia for the 1959 trip.
A sixth (rip to Russia , made
in 1901 - 1962, resulted in his
book, "A New Russia?"¦
TEACHER AT DAKOTA
DAKOTA, Winn. (Special) -
Since the start of tho second
semester at Dakota School ,
Mrs. Charles Mettille , Wnona ,
is teaching remedial reading
in the school library. She also
has a morning class of second
graders. She replaces Mrs . Jan
Schriever , Harmony, who . re-
signed the appointment be-
cause of illness in the family .
LBJ
(Continued from Page One)
pend on Our military effort ."
"Our defense needs are great;
but pur growth is far greater."
"In only seven other countries
of the world is TOTAL output in
a year as .large the INCREASE
in our output last year,"
"I am anwillug t© declare a
moratorium on our progress
toward the Great Society." .
"Expansion need not generate
inflation,"
throughout the message and
the economic report, neverthe-
less, there was repeated empha-
sis on holding the line against
inflation,
Johnson told labor and indus-
try, repeatedly and in various
ways, that it is vitally import-
ant for them to follow . guide-
posts set out by the three-man
Council of Economic Advisers
headed by Gardner Ackley. .
Designed to keep wage and
price increases with noninfla-
tionary limits, the guidelines
are pegged to increased produc-
tivity. The council "r* and it gets
some arguments on this —
figures that increase at 3.2 per
cent a year. • ¦•" : » ?
It specifically recommends
sticking to that percentage and
holding all boosts? within that
boundary?
"Perhaps our most serious
economic challenge in 1966," he
told; Congress, "will be »6
preserve the essential stability
of costs and prices which has
contributed significantly to our
balanced progress."
New requirements of the war
in Viet Nam make it more diffi-
cult to keep prices stable, the
President said. Again v he
warned of possible tax increases
rather than more reductions.
"We know that we do not heed
to put our growing economy into
a strait jacket , or to: throw it
into a reverse! But the extent of
the fiscal or monetary restraint
that will be needed ip avoid in-
flationary pressures will depend
directly on the restraint . and
moderation exercised '. by those
who have power over wages and
prices."
On the general ec onomlc ont>
look. Congress got word that the
gross national product — thevalue of all the goods and serv-
ices the country produces ,
should go up $46.5 billion this
year. That would be just a
shade short of the record $47
billion last year : and?would
push the total to around $722
billion
. Again this year , spending on
defense and on fixed . invest-
ments of business' -r plants and
equipment — is expected to be
the maih source pfvpower for a
continued economic surge. ¦ .
Johnson foresees ; rising . con-
sumer incomes this year going
largely into "expenditures for
better living.''. With the national
cent, to the lowest rate since
1953. He predicts great ad-
vances in the productive capac-
ity of industries and full use of
it , without overuse, or strain, to
mark up good gains in output.
output at |722 billion he f o r e -
sees an extra $40 billion for
spending and production for ci-
vilian needs Jn 1966.
He also foresees unemploy-
ment shrinking helow 4 per
Romans Say Goodbye
To Marcus 7V Cicero
AT HIGH SGHOOL
Seventy persons attended the
12th Roman hanquet staged
Wednesday evening by the Wi-
nona Senior High School chapter
of the Junior ; Classical League
at the Fellowship Hall of First
Congregational . Church ,
Theme for this year's event
was a farewell; dinner for.Mar-
cus Tulliiis : Cicero on the eve
of his departure to a proconsul-
ship in Cilicia, Dennis Sievers,
In the role of Atticus ,.the host,
Introduced those at the head ta-
ble and the entertainment con-
sisted , for the most part , in a
dialogue among fhe chief char-
acters who in their remarks re-
viewed Cicero's achievements
and his contributions to govern-
ment and literature as well as
the part he played in their .own
lives.
THE DINING room was dec-
orated to resemble as much as
possible that of a Roman home:
The center of interest was a mo-
saic depicting the-Roman eagle,
surmounted by a display of an-
tique bottles and two sculp:
tures'. The head table had the
"tbralia ," a kind of table cloth ,
and centerpiece of gold fruit
and candles. All the table's
had epergnes of fruit interspers-
ed with flower arrangements
and refreshments in colored bot-
tles, y ¦?. ?;
The sourvenir menu-programs
were entirely in Latin. The din-
ner was served by 10 Latin I
students in drab tunics and san-
dals. ' •¦
¦''¦' - .
Those at the head table who
had . speaking parts in the pro-
gram were Tim Heise and- Deb-
bie Forsythe , as Cicero and his
wife; Dick Horst and Patricia
Thilmany, Cicero's son, Marcus,
and his daughter , Tultia; Bill
Braun and Joy Albrecht, Cice-
ro's brother , Quintiis, and his
wife; Connie Brown, Cicero's
mother ; Rick Curran, a Roman
official ; Noel BublitZj Cicero's
teacher; Nick Edstrora, histori-
an;; Steve Kowalsky, Cicero's
Secretary; Tom Dunlap, Cicero's
son-in-law; David DeLano, &
frierid of. Cicero; Fred Neujahr
and Rick Becker,? slaves;"-..
BETWEEN the first and sec-
ond courses there was a "dance
of the Vestal Virgins" and a
poem of Horace h . set to music,
was . sung hefore the dessert
course?
Following dinner three stu-
dents, did addition and subtrac-
tion problems ; in - Latin given
them - by the audience. Guests
participated.in two games, one
of charades in which students
acted put famous Roman say-
ings in pantomime and the oth-
er a? Latin : version of "You
Don't Say." v /-? ¦
Guests of the chapter were
Senior High Principal and Mrs.
Robert H. Smith ; Gerald Timm ,
assistant principal , and : Mrs.
Timm; S u p e f i n t e n d e n t
of Schools A. L. Nelson and
Mrs. Nelson;; Angela Behnke
and Juan Achutegui, American
Field Service foreign students ;
Susan Johnson', Louise Leifeld
and Kay Smith , Latin majors
at College of Saint Teresa; Mrs.
H. . --C-' Borger; .the Rev. Robert
H. Taylor and three members
of Eta Sigma Phi.
Debbie Forsythe, chapter
president, was general chair-
man for the event and skit di-
rector. Miss Margaret Schum-
mers is adviser, v
THE UNVEILING . V . A  highlight o f .
Wednesday's Roman banquet staged by mem-
bers of the Winona Senior High School chap-
ter of the Junior Classical League, was the
unveiling of a bust of Cicero. Standing around
the bust , from the left ,, are Debbie Forsythe,
who portrayed Cicero's wife; Tim Heise,
Cicero; Tom Dunlap, Cicero's son-in-law, and
Dennis Sievers,; who was Atticus, the ban-
quet host. Kneeling; in front is Fred. Neu-
jahr,; who portrayed a slave. (Daily News
•?photq)v " : '
¦
¦"¦"¦•iiw^
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^_^1_. _ ¦ kENTIRE STOCK OF I ~~ "
TOPCOATS ENTIRE ST0CK 0F ENT,RE ST0CK 0F
OVERCOATS CAR COATS WINTER
STORM COATS $17.95 to $49.95 Value, JACKETS
$39.95 to $79.95 Value, N0W $11.95 to $24.95 Value,
Now ?35.95 * $7195 | 
$14-35 t0 $39.95 Now $9.55 t0 $19.95
JT*TcCT ALL SALES FINAL ENIIMSTOCK OFSlip-Over & Cardigan Cotton Flannel
SWEATERS NO REFUNDS °
nd ,me°""' Fl<,n""1 
N O F yrHAN™ 
SPORT SHIRTS
*7 0c ,„ ,„ nn V„.I1M  EXCHA GES$ .95 to $35.00 alues $3 9S fo $5 95 Va|uei
N„$7.15 „ $31.50 NO ALTERATIONS Nra $2.95,. $4.95
ENTIRE STOCK OF LEATHER AND ENTIRE STOCK OP
Wool LEATHER COMBINATION LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS JACKETS KNIT SHIRTS
$9.95 to $13 ,95 Valuet $22.95 to $55.00 Valuej $3.95 to $12.95 Value*
Now $7.95 ,„ $11.95 NOW $18-35 ,0 $44.00 Now $2.95 t0 $11.95
I • 
¦ 
The Cente r of Fashion in The Center of Town - NASH'S -- Fourth at Center
t^$32.95
7 TOBOGGAN - -  ^$24.88$29.95 • - v
6 TOBOGGAN - - S $2W8
$U,9S "
H O .  TRAIN SET - li- $10.66
$39.95 Aurora
RACE SET - -:¦;;¦¦ ¦- - $24.81
$24.95 Lionel **. : - - .. . '
RACE SET - - - - $16.66
"$15.00' '
¦
CHATTY KATHY DOLL $8.99
¦Wonde r HorSt > . «pt5.55 Tabls- Srt ;. , . . .  $16.o8
20 VO P'$<oyn' on 
A,{ Doll* & Accessoriei
:V :V;:;^ %:;:?;:BABY SPiqiALS ?':
'" "¦} . :s :^?t$ J Vj $33 95;# - l^y:- ' ;d*--::ii * M M
;^^ ^^ ^E^ ^M'eir - , - ? $19-88:
¦¦' ¦-^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ?::Ptey|^ . :.?$li^ B. ."
? J *^^^^ 4 S^29.95;:^ ^^ ^Buggy ?-
4th and Main Phone 2697
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What's your usual? Rye? Bourbon? Canadian?
Next time, call for this elegant new import and you'll
never settle for less or pay more.
Pour Iwo drinks—hivjibnll: ; or over por t Windsor ., and ihcn bolllc il hero ,
ice—one wi lh  your "usu.il," one you save ondulics ,ind olhcr cli.irgpi;
with Windsor. You 'll be amazed at -and f,ct this elegant import at an
Windsor 'r, smoothness. For onl y "everyday" price.
Windsor i s  cus tom-dis t i l l ed  from Compare the price and the sniooth-
hnrd y Canadian  g ra ins  and pure ncss of Windsor. Thousands of
glacial w, il (M -and aped in tin ; high , Americans alread y ha ve, and now
dry Rotky Mountain air. m a k e  t h e  r . l e g a n t  j - 1
. Canadian their favor- $/ | QQ
Triced rig ht  in l ine wilh leading ile; whisk y. Wh y not / I
domestic \A'hibkics. Because wc im- join them , tonig h t?  " JL»/ .'« QI .
M[I»B(D)m^^
ln LYLE'S—U———
yioj ok. Qovshinj .^
Highwny 61
MinnesofA City
for
"Qualify Floor Coveringt
Af Sonslbl. Prices"
CARPETING
Seamless Floors
by POLY-FLEC*
No wnxliiR ever; tmnfferted
by ln'ols; IILIIINII sliwm ; mono-
lithic; unlimited color ROIOC -
tion;. compnrahle in cost to
oilier qunlity floor coverings.
LINOLEUM
CERAMIC FLOORS
& WALLS
Phono Anytime: 8-3105
(Winona Exchan&«)
Lyle & Jonnn Ziogowcld,
Ownori
? Mr. and Mrs. Roger D. Fruechte ? ?
EITZEN, Minn. (Special) —
St; Andrews Episcopal Church
was the scene of the Jan. 22
wedding pf Miss Carolyn Marie
Caldwell, daughter of Mrs.
Mary Caldwell, Two Rivers,
Wis.,- and the.late Roland Cald-
well, and Roger Dean Fruechte,
ton of Mr., and Mrs. Franklin
G. Fruechte, Eitzen. The; Rev.
Robert Shaw officiated.
Given in marriage by her
brother, Tom Caldwell, Milwau-
kee, the bride wore a threes
piece, off-white, wool knit en-
semble with a matching hat.
She had an orchid corsage.
Miss Cynthia Liebich, Mil-
waukee,, maid of honor , wore a
two-piece
^ 
' yellow wool, knit
dress. She had an orchid cor-
sage. .; Larry Fruechte, Ames,
Iowa, brother of the groom, was
'best man. v
THE BRIDE'S mother wore
an off-white, wool knit dress
and the groonn's mother, a. "blue
wool knit dress, Both had. mint-
green, baby orchid corsages.
A dinner reception was held
at the Goalpost Supper Club ,
Madison, 'Wis,
The newlyweds will be at
home at. 6210 W. Mineral Roiiit
Roadi Apt. 11 D, Madison, after
Tuesday. \
? The bride is employed as a
secretary in the education de-
partment at A. C. Electronics ,
Milwaukee. Her husband was
graduated from Caledonia High
School. He received ?a degree
in electrical engineering from
General Motors. Institute and a
master's degree froin the Uni-
versity of Toledo; Ohio. He is
presently working toward a
doctor of philosophy degree at
the University of "Wisconsin ,
Madison; .
¦' ¦ -¦¦ - '
Roger Fruechte,
Ga rolyn Caldwell
Exchange Vows :
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — Miss
Betsy Lou Nyen became the
bride of Dennis J. Thompson at
ceremonies performed at Blair
First Lutheran Church Jan . 22,
The bride is the daughter Of
Harry ?Ny en , rural Blair, and
the late Mrs.: Nyen, and the
groom, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Thompson, Blair. . . .
, The Rev. K. M.y Urberg of-
ficiated. Mrs. Roger Fuebs was
organist ; and Charles Knutson ,
soloist. ' V-
GIVEN IN marriage by her
father, the . bride wore a floor-
length gown of peau de sdie
with a fitted bodice, trimmed
with lace and sequins, aiid long
sleeves. A border of lace and
clusters of lace trimmed the
skirt which ended in. a tram. A
silk illusion veil with a crpwn
of .  rhinestones, made by Mrs.
Arnold Thorpe? Blair , complet-
ed her costume. The bride car-
ried a cascade bouquet of red
roses and white carnations.
Mrs. Paul Larson , Blair , was
matron of honor and Mrs. Rich-
ard Nyen and Miss OHie Jo
Thompson , sister of the groom ,
were bridesmaids; Karen Ny-
en was j u n i  o r  bridesmaid.
Darwin Thorpe was flower girl
and David Olson ring nearer.
The attendants wore floor-
length gowns of pale-blue peau
de soie with royal-blue velvet
tops. Crowns of royal-blue vel-
vet held their net veils. They
carried colonial bouquets of red
roses and white carnations. The
flower girl wore a white lace
dress and veil and carried a
basket of rose petals.
John Woyicki was best man
and Richard Nyen and Carl
Thorpe, groomsmen. Ushers
were Joe Thompson , Black Riv-
er Falls , and Lurry Jorgenson ,
Wisconsin Rapids.
Mrs. Thompson , mother of the
groom , wore a light blue wool
dress. Mrs, Theodore TYanberi!,
aunt of the bride , wore a navy-
blue ¦ dross,- Both Imi l corsages
of rod roses' ,
A KF.CKI 'TIOX for ^75 guests
was held in the church parlor s,
hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Arnol d
Thorpe. Assisting wore the
Mmes. John Allen , Thomas
Twesme and Dunne and Harold
Johnson and t|ie Misses Marsha
Knutson , Susan Thorpe, Joan
and Lnna Thompson , Sonja Lee ,
Kathy aiid lioxanne Otterson ,
Stephanie Heaty, Rhoda Galstad ,
Beverly Otterson , Shoryl Clip-
per , Chaiiene Fromrn , Cindy
Nyen nnd Hetty Matson.
Tho newlywods left for a wed-
ding trip lo Northern Wiscon-
sin.
The bride attended Hlair IIi«h
School nnd the Winona Secre-
tarial School and i.s emp loyed in
the accounting depart menl nt
the Trane Co., La Crosse. The
groom- atli 'iided Hlair  llie,h
School aiul tho Ln Crosse and
West Allis Vocational schools.
He is employed ns a shoot met-
al worker at Alfred ( loethel
Sheet Molal Works , Milwaukee.
lie will enter tho Air Force
next month.
The wedding part y arid the
Rev, nnd Mrs. K. M, Urhcrg
were entertained at a rehearsal
supper nt tl ie homo of tlie
groom 's parents.
IIOIISKWAKIMING l'A KTY
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special )
— Mr. nnd Mrs . Norman Nibbr-
wero honored gnosis at two
house-warming parties in Iheir
new home here, (iucsts were
members of <i card eltih and
former neighbors . Lunch was
brought hy the self-lnvile d vis-
itors . Tho Niliho s were former
residents in . Mount rieasant
Township.
Th6mps6h-Nyen;
Vows Exchanged
At ; Blair Church
(Cam«ri Art photo)
Mr? and Mrs. Thomas Lueck
MINNEISKA, • ''Minn? — Miss.
Jeanne Marie Peshon?daughter
of Mr. and.Mrs. Albert M. JPesh-
on, and Thomas William Lueckj
son of Mr; and Mrs. Milton C.
Ltieck, 367 W. Mark St, were
married Jan . 15 at St? Mary 's
Catholic Church , Minneiska.
THE RT. Rev. Msgr. Emmett
Tighe officiated. The church
choir sang, accompanied by
Mrs. Neola Schell.
The bridal gown of peau de
soie was floor-length , styled
with elbow-length sleeve's * scoopneckline and a lace arid seed
pearl cummerbund. A silk illu-
sion veil was held by a crown
of pearls and crystals. The brid-
al bouquet was of pink roses,
white carnations and ivy in a
cascade style.
Miss Ruth Peshon ^ Rochester,was maid of honor and brides-
maid was Miss Patricia Lneck,
Winona. '¦ ' . - ; ¦ ¦ ¦
Their floor-length gowns were
of royal blue peau de soie, fash-
ioned with elbow-length sleeves
and scoop necklines. They wore
matching circle hats and veils
and carried cascade bouquets of
white and pink carnations. :
THE BRIDE'S mother wore a
gold - colored suit and the
groom's mother, a green bro-
cade suit. Both had corsages of
sweetheart roses and white car-
nations.
ID e n n  is Gile, Roliingstone,
Minn;? was, best man and Ken-
neth Peshon, groomsman. Ush-
ers were John Schell Jr. and
William Gile, both of Rolling-
.stonev'
Dinner was served at noon for
the immediate families and ja
reception was held later in the
church hall. . -; ¦
The newlyweds went on a
week's trip to South Dakota and
are now at home in Winona. - - - . '
THE BRIDE is a graduate or
Roliingstone Holy Trinity School
and Winona State - College,
where she is a secretary at the
' Student Union. Her husband is
a graduate of Winona Senior
High School and is a truck driv-
er at Roliingstone. y
.'¦- A rehearsal buffet dinner was
held at the home of the groom's
parents; Pre-nuptial parties for
the bride were given ; by the
secretaries at WSC. by her
classmate from high school, by
Mrs. . Alton and Eugene Gile,
aunt's of the groom ; and by
friends and relatives of the,
bride at the church hall in Min-
uciaita.
NUPTIAL SHOWER
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)-
A postnuptial shower honoring
Mr. and. Mrs. . Larry Haralsbn
(Judy Schorbahnj , will be held
in the basement Of Grace Lu-
theran Church; Pleasaritville,
Sunday, beginning at 2 p.m. No
cards are being sent.
BLAIR SOCIETY INSTALLS
BLAIR, Wis. ( Special ) - Of-
ficers were installed at the
Thursday meeting of the Altar
Society of St. An'sgar's Catho-
lic Church. Mrs: Ivan Stenberg
is president; Mrs. Arnold John-
son , secretary, : and Mrs. John
Angst, treasurer . ?¦'?-
Miss Jeanne Peshon
Becomes Bride of;
Thomas \y. Lueek
Mr. and Mrs. John Verdick,
674 E. Broadway, were enter-
tained at a supper on their 38th
wedding anniversary at the
C pis in o dp  r e  Restaurant, La
Crescent, Minn?
Hosts were Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Teska, Portland, Ore., and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Teska,
112V4 E. 3rd St.
RETURNS FROM ABROAD
MONEY CREEK? Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Mrs. Oscar Severtson re-
cently returned from an airplans
trip to Scotland and London,
England, where she spent three
weeks visiting relatives and
friends. • ¦:• . -'
John Verdicks
Note;38ih Year
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ONLY. 2 DAYS LEFT
Save on Top Quality
Home Furnishings!
BIG REDUCTIONS on:
• Upholstered Furniture
• Bedroom Furniture
• Floor Coverings
• Dinettes & Dining Room Furniture
• Lamps & Occasionat Furniture
• Decorative Accessories
BUDGET PLAN |~~ >nfc 1
OPEN iU^ O^Monday & Friday 
^
PjFUftNITUftE
Nights 'til 9 C  ^^^ ^— ^
\ 73 Ea»» Third Si. Phon» 9433
Jm bq Frditeij
57 Wei! 4th '?¦
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y PAfSTIAL LISTINlS
Natural Mink Boas ?... -y . . . . . . . . .? , . : . . . . . . . .  from 5 59 ¦:; '"
.-? Dyed Squirrel Suit Stole ,... /- , v .................. . . . . .  v. .  . 129
- Black Dyed Persian Lamb Jackets. ........ ..... ...... ......... 299
Dyed Mouton Lamb Jackets ... ........, '.;.- ..' ..... ......' .....; ' 49
Natural Grey Fox Parka :.. . . -.. .....;..........:........ .. .¦ . 1 .49
Natural Mink Paw Jacket . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . ; .  199
Natural Pastel Mink Paw Coat?,v . . . . . .  „......... 29?
Dyed Sheared Muskrat Jacket , Mink Collar , ....... . . ...... 199 .
Lutetia* Let-Out Mink Coat, Long .. V. . V. ; . ; . .  ..,,v.?. ;.?1599
- Natural Petite Mink Jackets .v.  '..i:.,.;.¦.:¦..,'. ., . , . '.'; . ...:,. 59?
Natural Sheared Raccoon Coat . . . .?..... .?' .549 ?.
Black Dyed Persian Lamb, Cerulean * Mink Collar ....;. 459
Natural Mink Suit-Stoles, Let-Out ?y . v. .  ii....... 39? ;
?Black Dyed Persian Lamb, Mink: Trimmed , Coat . .......': 39?
?Natural Mink Sides Jacket , Mink Collar .....?............ 36?
- Natural Autumn Haze* Mink Coat ...............;..?..... 1599
" Natural 2-Skin Mink Scarf ;?;?; .:. ?:. ;?,....!..;..¦..;;..... 69y¦". ' 2-Skin Dyed. Mink Contour Scarf .?;...;.,....;.....,...,. 35
Natural 3-Skin Stone Marten ............................... 99
¦-~~~~ ^^
PiV U Monthly } ¦udp.et Aecountil } " 
Ml»,,h, »<> P»Y :
»o-D»y Accounts > T«Ka Up to i on Our Lay 'Awiy, y
. , ; . - ¦;. No' .Eictra"Charge J 
" 1 Pull Yean to Pay j Budget Plan
Fur producti lafceltd to ihow country of origin ot imported tun.
•TM 6MBA Mutation Mink Breeder* Association- . .
FUM by Franch, ^
CALEDONIA, Minn? (Special)
—The; Caledonia deanery will
hold its first quarterly meeting
at 2 p -rn? Wednesday in St.
Mary'6 Auditorium here. ?
Women, of St. Peter's Parish
will be hostesses: All area
priests aiid women are urged; to
attend.!
Ga I ed on i a : Dea ne ry;
Scnedules vMeetinq
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—A benefit card party, sponsor-
ed by the Lake Pepin Farm Bii-:
reau Unit , was held Friday eve-
ning at the; city hall. The pro-
ceeds of $31.50 were donated to
the March of Dimes.
Winners in euchre were the
Mmes. Henry Dose? Herman
Harstadt and Dick Sass and .in
500, Henry Dose, Mrs. Carl Som-
merfield and Mrs. Leo ' Wiley.
Twelve special , prizes were
awarded. A potluck lunch was
served, .
Lake: City Unit y
Holds Card Party
Lloyd Garidy, recently-appoint-
ed administrator of the Sauer
Memorial Home, will be guest
speaker- at the iannual meeting
of the Auxiliary to the Sauer
Metnorial Home Monday.
A potluck stipper at 6:30 p.m.
will precede the meeting at the
Red Cross Chapter House, 276
W. 5th St. Those attending are
asked to bring their own dishes
and silverware. Coffee and rolls
will be provided.
MRS. DONALD Schaerer wm
preside at the meeting at 8.
Plans will be made for the aux-
iliary's participation in the open-
ing ceremonies of the Home
and the active role members
will have in providin g volunteer
services.: -
All women of Winona and the
area , whb are interested in the
Saiier Memorial Home, are invi-
ted to attend the supper and
meeting. , . . ' - ".;? - ¦' .- . ? .¦?.' . : - .:. ?
: (King Studio)
Mr. arid Mrs. Dennis Thompson
SaLier Home Auxiliary
To: HearyAdminisfratoi" /
Piano pupils of Mrs. Robert
Masyga presented a program
Wednesday e y en in  g entitled
"Pieces We Like to Play Best."
It was held in the Great Hall at
the Paul Watkins: Memorial
Methodist Home.
Selections were played by
Wendy Olson,i Wendy Berndt,
Becky Luethi, Carrie and Les-
lie Thompson, Kristine Otto,
Tom, Kathy and Jerrilynn Mas-
yga, Linda Darby, Peggy Jo
Kaske, Randy Karstert, Dianne
Buswell, Patti Gepner, Janet
Wollin, Greg Wolfe* Katy Kor-
upp and Linda Florin.
Duets were played by Carrie
and Leslie Thompson , Patti
Gepner arid Janet Wollin. An
original composition entitled
"Stumble Pup" was played by
Carey Griesel?
Eighty persons attended ; in-
cluding residents of the Home.
Brian Masyga ushered.
Children Give
Piano Recita l
In Great Hal! ALMA, Wis. (Special) - Offi-
cers of the Alma Order bf East-
ern Star Chapter attended a
school of instruction at Pepin
(Wis.) Grade School Sunday aft-
ernoon.
One hundred officers were
present from chapters at Mon-
dovi, Alma, Maiden Rock, Dur-
and and Pepin. Mrs. Clara Wal-
ters, Durand, district deputy
presided and a potluck supper
was served.
At a Friday meeting of the
Alma OES it was announced
that Friendship Night will be
held at Wabasha Feb? 14. An in-
spection will be held Feb. 18
with a potluck supper at 6:30
p.m. Members are to bring a
dozen bars or cookies, Officers
practice will be held Feb, 17 at
6:30 p.m.
Lunch was served by the
Mmesy Alvin Huber, Leonard
Purrington, Alden Wiberg and
Richard Fahrer. ? Prizes were
awarded to Miss Esther Ibach
and the; Mmes,; Geirge Swope ,
Allen Fiedler: and Walter Dier-
Alma GES Officers
Attend I nstructional
Meeting at Pepin ?
Surpris^f^
At An fr^^
SMILES ALL AROUND . ; - .. Everybody
was happy at the annual meeting of the
Auxiliary to ' Community Memorial Hospital,
when Mrs. T, H. Underdahl , president, left ,
handed Earl W. Hagberg, hospital adminis-
trator , a surprise gift to the hospital of
$3,000. Others,; from left , are Mrs. J. E.
Krier , treasurer , and Mrs, Harold Doerer,
recording secretary. (Daily News Photo).:
A surprise gift of a check for $3,000 to Earl W.
Hagberg, Adminstrator of Community Memorial Hos-
pital , was a highlight of the annual meeting of the CMH
Auxiliary Tuesday. Other events of the afternoon meet-
inng, held in the hospital Solarium, were announcement
of new officers and directors, the presentation of a
clever skit on volunteer
work and acknowledgement of hours of volunteer serr
vice by Pink Ladies.
Mr. Hagberg was the princi-
pal speaker , talking on plans,
rates arid management of the
new Convalescent and Reha-
bilitation Unit at the hospital.
Special guests introduced
were Miss Effie Barnholdt , as-
sistant to the administrator ,
and Gilbert Cake, director of
the new unit.
Mrs. T. H. Underdahl , auxil-
iary president , gave a brief
summary of activities and
events of the last year.
Mrs, II. K. Robinson , nomin-
ating committee chairman , pre-
sented the slate of officers and
directors for the coming year.
Mrs. Underdahl is president;
Mrs. Everett Ertstrom , first
vice president; Mrs. Laird Lu-
cas, second vice president;
Mrs. Harold Doerer , recording
secretary ; Mrs. Jack Andresen ,
corresponding secretary ; and
Mrs. J. E. Kricf j treasurer.
DIRECTORS ARE: . - Mrs. B.
A. Miller , bulletin ; Mrs. John
David, Birthday Ball ; Mrs . Mil-
ton A. Goldberg, by-laws ; Mrs.
William Laurie , lihrary; Mrs ,
Francis Farrell , Coffee Shop ;
Mrs. Curtis Rolirer , finance;
Mrs. Victor Bohnen, Flower
Cart; Mrs. William F. White,
fund raising; Mrs. Rudolph W,
Miller , Gift Shop; Mrs. Char-
lotto Hnrkenrider , information
desk ; Mrs. C. D, Tearse , his-
torian; Mrs. Frftnk Cofield ,
hospitality; Mrs. Ft, W. John-
son , hostess desk; Mrs. Hnrold
Nystrom, house; Mrs. Leo La
France and Mrs. A. M; Goer-
gen? membership; Mrs. Doug-
las B. Robinson, nominating
committee ; Mrs. Robert Hor-
ton, nursing scholarships ;
Mrs. C. Robert Stephenson ,
public relations; Mrs. Donald
Walz; Remembrance Fund;
Mrs. Carl Breitlow, sewing;
Mrs. Edward Jacobsen , social
service; Mrs. L. A. Slaggie,
steering committee; Mrs. Wil-
liam Walter , tours ; Mrs. James
Schain, typing; Mrs. Slaggie ,
volunteer service, and Mrs.
Ward Lucas, life member.
Mrs. Underdahl presented
Mr. Hagberg with the check ,
which was an extra donation ,
made possible because the aux-
iliary 's fund-raising activities
were even more successful
than had been expected. The
surprised Mr, Hagberg, ex-
pressed thanks not only to the
workers , but also to the towns-
people for "their generous sup-
port. " .
"ALICE TN Volunteer Land"
was the title of the skit, In
which Mrs. Thomas Kraut play-
ed the part of Alice. Mrs. T.
Charles Green played the pia-
no accompaniment for the sing-
ing of a trio comprised of the
Mmes. William Linahani, Tho-
mas Cotton arid Harold Ed-
Strom. They were all reward-
ed with enthusiastic applause.
Volunteer service chairman
Mrs. Slaggie presented service
awards to the following volun-
teers: - . . - .?
100-HOUR CHARMS - the
Mmes. Henry Benke, William
Blanchard, Victor Bohnen, Ar-
thur Boll, Helen Balsam, Or-
ville Burt, Ruth Cady, Lloyd
Campbell, Eyan Dayies, Doren
Eitsert , Glen Fischer, Hans
Hanssen , Harvey Hogan , Mil-
ton Johnson , Ernest Kaufman ,
Clinton Kuhlmann, John Mc-
Donald , R B .  Price, E. L. Ra-
gar, Anna Rand , Richard Renk,
Warren Scheevel and R. J: Ver-
chota; the Misses Martha
Buehs and Jeanette Goergen;
300-HOUR CHARMS — the
Mmes. Cecil Baldwin, Everett
Edstrom, Milton Happel , La
France, Schain ,- .' M.. R. ¦ Sonsal-
la? Underdahl and J. I. Van
Vranken ; 500-HOUR CHARM-
Mrs. Milton A. Goldberg ; 750-
HOUR CHARM: — . Mrs. Doug-
las B. Robinson; 750- to 1,000-
HOUR CHARM - Mrs. Ralph
Boalt.
Special mention and a 100-
hour charm was given to Mrs.
August Tews for her many
years of service.
Tea followed the meeting,
put on by Mrs. Frank Cofield
and her committee.
MONEY CREEK, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) --Seventy-five guests hon-
ored Mrs. Kenneth Chapel Jr. at
a parcel shower Saturday after-
noon at the Money Creek Metho-
dist Church?
A short program consisted of
the singing of hymns, a reading
by Miss Norma Carlson, and a
solo by Miss Marilyn Frauen-
kron. Mark Witt was pianist.
Lunch was served by 12 wom-
en, ' • . .
Mrs. Chapel is the former
Marsha Carbon.
Money Creek. Bride
Hono'red at Shower
Miss Cheryl Fick, Lake City.
Minn., was elected president of
the Zeta Upsilon Chapter of Del-
ta Zeta Sorority, Winona State
College. She and others elected
will hold office for the spring
quarter and also for next school
year. -
Vice president in charge of
membership is Miss Pat Bisel,
Butterfield , Minn. Miss Veron-
ica Pellowski, Winona, is vice
president in charge of pledge
training.
Other members of the execu-
tive board are : Miss Pennie
Mack , St. Paul, treasurer ; Miss
Janet ; "Nelson; Kenyon , Minn.,
assistant treasurer ; Miss Carol
Weaver, Springfield, Va., re-
cording secretary ; Miss Sue
Loeffler, Lie Center, Minn., cor-
responding secretary; M i s a
Mary Lynn Pbttraz, New Albin,
Iowa, historian, and Miss Jac-
queline Opsahl, Winona ,: editor.
CHAIRMEN ELECTED were:
Miss Sue Frisch , Minneapolis,
and Miss Bonnie Feuling, Fown-
tain City j  Wis , Panhellenic del-
egates ; Miss Patricia Fisch-
bach, Paynesville; Minn., publi-
city; ' Miss Tanya Hildebrandt ,
New Brighton , Minn., courtesy ;
Miss Sandy Quam, Kenyon,
Minn. , song leader ; v.
Miss Karen Meistad, Arcadia ,
Wis.; social ; Miss Shirley Kress*
Stillwater, Minn., scholarship;
Miss Kathie Macioch, St. Paul,
activities ; Miss Darlene Nisbit,
St. Charles, Minn., standards;
Miss Grade Henry, Winona,
parliamentarian;. Miss Mary Jo
Przybylski, Winona , and Miss
Helen Gorman, Goodhue, Minn;,
guards, and Miss Judy Mesclike,
Morristown, Minn., philanthro-
py-: 'H ' - i
Chapter adviser is Miss Kath-
ryn Dunlay.
LEGION AT CALEDONIA
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Mulligan stew will be served
at a meeting of Loveless-Eikens
American Legion Post Monday
night. The meeting was post-
poned because of a conflict with
the annual meeting of the Rod
& Gum ClUb.
Lake City; Girl
Narn^d President
Of Zeta Upsilon MONTGOMERY, Ala. (API -Mrs. Ralph (Shorty) Price,
whose husband has niri unsuc-
cessfully for public office sev-
eral times, became the first
woman in. .Alabama history to
run for governor when she filed
qualifying papers with Secretary
of State Agenes Baggett.
Some politicians considered
Mrs. Price's announcement
Wednesday a takeoff on the pos-
sible candidacy of Gov. George
Wallace's wife, Liirleen;
Mrs. Price issued a statement
saying, "Shorty will be at my
right hand and I'll consult him
on everything"; during the cam-
paign. .:
Wallacei has said he will cam-
paign with Mrs. Wallace as a
speaker and adviser if she runs?
FOOD SALE
FOUNTAIN CITV, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Group 8 of St Mary's
Altar Society will sponsor a
pubhc food sale in the church
basement after the 8 and 10
a.m. iMasses Sunday.
Alabama Has first
Woman Candidate
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\f FURTHER \
DEEP REDUCTIONS
mammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmom
our entire remaining stocks
ic™ wm%
 ^
FUR-TRIMMED & UNTRIMMED COATS
^B SHOP NOW-SAV E JBr*
* 99.95 - 139.95 Fur-Trimmed Coats NOW ^69 - $99 ^
39.95 - 69.95 Untrimmed Coats NOW $24 - $49
29.95 - 49.95 Winter Car Coata NOW $19 - $29
BUY YOUR WINTER COAT NOW ON OUR EASY CHARGE PLANS
i $ a i » $"$
¦'» » 1 1 1  * i i $  t t «  » t t t i  $ $ * '$.-$ »i t i i iuiiii »¦«
?: I'- y^y? y^.ySHOP? ?: I
: CLEARANCE »•»•» » -^ :
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: Big Savings On Yarns and >
: Knitting Accessories ;
*%¦ ¦¦ v>
^Alpaca-Mist , was ilil? . ?:................;..?,: N OW 75* ball ->"
: ¦ ¦» Featherweight Kv W! was 88* .?..:,.........., V MOW 65* tkcin -
* Baby Yarn, was 750 ::i. .: :-:.ii.ii...y.:..::.,..::NOW. 50* ball -
» Sparidetone Rug Yarn , was 85«' ¦- .?. c . .  .. . NOW 59* skein £
" ODD LOT TABLE—bUfSTANDINO BARGAINS «¦
•
¦ ¦ ¦ *
. 
¦ 
«•:¦i.Z Knitting Worsted . ¦ . . . . . . . . .y , . . . . . . . .  .NOW 99* skein -
.* Diamond Fashion Frost .......................NOW 89* skein »
.' • ' ?- *Books :- . . ; .v i  V..?.............. ;.,...;....NOW Vi . price .Z;
-Knitting Bags . ...:...................?.?..,, ?. NOW S1.99 -
' ¦ v- ' -^ Shetland & Wool ...........................?NGW 75* skern X
" Laines Du Pingouin . ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .NOW 69* skein >
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Clearance
at Plaza Shoes
:^  Peacock Suede '
4^^ v Dress Heefs
¦ " |^»J
,SvV
: ¦¦- ' ' ^ , .;Reej;: : $16.99- ¦/ ;".
-^
f^c ^
Dress Heels $A99
Reg. S9.99-$l0.99 ? . . . . . ., .  Sale VJ
Stack Heels $A99
Reg. $7,99-$8.99 . . . . . .  . ,  Salm "T
o^  .mmmmmmm •
^  ^ ' ' .mma^Smmaw ¦
Black Flats , Sale . . . . . . .. $3"
Red Flats , Sale '. $2"
Broken Sizea
j g Sf -m k  Handbags
CL-r^  $099
Nylons
59c pair
2 for '1.00
3 for J1.45
1 PLAZA SHOES Inc.
'¦i I-.-
j| Miracle Mall Shopping Center 1
fi I
f; ^C>;m&?wa.v?scw^
yy-j -X^
] Sun ®0« I
j Do You Need A Dress? |
1 Who Doesn't With Many Of |I P| Our Dresses Reduced To |
| V2 PRICE
j FOR 2 DAYS ONLY |
\ Don't Miss This Two-Day Clearance |;
- OrALC
Friday and Saturday |
5 I; to make room for our Spring merchandise , tj
j We have grouped together many beauti- ;
J ful dresses at greater reductions ever. |
I [i
ALL SALES CASH & FfNAL |
i::r^ ^rtxk«^!^!^ sv!xersm^^ t^ .^  ^ ¦.
• HELD OVER •
6 MORE PAYS
^S/ JAMES BOND
BaH EVERYWHERE! 1
THUNDERBALr
mmm'mmm i^immtn
EVENINGS; 7:00-9:20
$1.25 - $1,801. SO*
Pasr.cj Not Honored For
This Roflj Show
ALMA, Wis. (Special) 'i- Com-
niittees were appointed when
the Pythian Sister's met Jan. 19.
Appointed were: Mrs, Glenn
Turton and Mrs. George Evans,
sunshine;; Mrs. Clem Breeti. Al-
turistic; Mrs. Minnie Harrison,
sick; Mrs.; Andrew Jost and
Gloria Miller., Mothers Day;
Mrs. Theodore BUehler, inspect
tion.; Mrs, H. F. Stohr and Mrs;
John Hanck, Flag Day, and
Miss Gladys Stohr, publicity.
;Mernbers paid tribute to- the
late Vera Ellmore, grand jun-
ior of the state of . Wisconsin,
who died Dec. 17. Prizes were
won by Mrs. Clem Breen ; and
Mrs. Darrell Breitung during
the social hour;
The valentine meeting will be
held Feb. 2 with Mrs. George
Evans: and Mrs. Darrell Brei-
tung as hostesses.
Pythian Sisters :
Name Cbmrnittees
MONDOVI, Wis; - Mr, and
Mrs. Wesley Holden, Mondovi ,
announce the engagement of
their,daughter, Miss Rita Eileen
Holden to Walter James Walker ;
St. Paul, son of Mrs. Nora Walk-
er, St^ Paul, and W. Jy Walker,
Miami, Fla. A spring wedding
is planned.
Miss Holden is employed by
the Pillsbury Co., Minneapolis.
Her fiance is employed in the
photographic research depart-
ment of 3MySt.; Paul. ::' . .. .- "
ARLINGTON CLUB
Reservations are to be made
by 1 p.m. Saturday for the Mon-
day evening dinner and card
party at the Arlington Club;
Appetizers will be served during
the social hour from 5:30 to 6:30
p.rn., preceding the dinner.
auer. ¦ • -. - .¦.•.¦.. ¦' - •
Walker-Holdeh ?
Betrothal Noted :
THIS IS HOW IT'S DONE . . . Randee Rian , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur : Rian? 705 E. Howard St., center
left, and Thomas Stover, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Stover,
671 Washington Stv, center right , are showing the 60 couples :
that attended the Formal Dancing Club's party at the Oaks
Tuesday night how to do the Watusi and the Frug, popular
dance steps. Both dancers are students at Winpna State Col-
; lege.: Swinging to the music of the Heyer-Schuh Orchestra
are Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Doner, .466 Glehview^ Ct?; left? and
Mrs. Harold Libera and Harold Libera, right , 659 Main St:
Mixers and surprise "change partners" dances were initiated
to lend variety. Members of the orchestra , from left , are? .
David Heyer , Ralph Benicke, Robert Schuh and?Fred Heyer.
Table - decorations consisted of . red table cloths, artificial .
snow vflakes and white candles. Committee members were
Mrs. ¦ Richard Kollofski and Mrs. William S. L. Criristensen.
A bonus dance is scheduled for spring. (Daily News photo)
|| tft RCEST
Diamond Display fit
Southern Minnesota!
? ¦ __ Prlcad From: ';: ::j§l: 105o :::^^ Kvl v? 1
18 DAY POSITIVE MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE
Cortland's
QUALITY . JEWELERS .. ;. ".-
COCHRANE FLOOD CONTROL '- .'- ? ? This -map shows
where water penetrated in Cochrane, Wis.,; and vicinity last
April and three: proposals for doing something about it next
time. The area to the right surrounded by diagonal lines is
Cochrane, with Highway 35 at the outer edge running north-
westerly. One plan (diagonal lines) would surround the vil-
lage with a dike. -Another plan is represented by the black
line taking in a larger area west and southeasterly; this
plan involves a raised highway and diking.
The third plan is partially shown. The dotted line at the
extreme lower right and extending left along the bottom
would give protection to the largest area , for it would in-
clude raising County Trunk 00 in Buffalo City along the
Mississippi River to the upper left , and raising a Town of
Belvidere road to the northwest of Cochrane, which would
cut off flooding from Lizzie Paul's Lake. Neither of these
projects is shown on this riiap. Raising the roadways in the
latter plan might be' necessary in the other plans, also. The
dotted outline shows most : of the area flooded. Not shown
are two flooded low areas to left of center near Buffalo City,
(Map and plans, by Judge Gary B. Schlosstein and Bergie
Ritscher of the Buffalo County highway department)
Feats of magic wil? under-
score a message on the rules
oi traffic.. . safety in a "Safety
Magic" show to be presented
nt. Cotter High School here Feb.
11. .
The show will feature Traf-
fic . Sgt. Carl S. Pike , currently
on leave from the Kent County
sheriff' s department in Gra*id
Rapids, Mich.
A professional magician be-
fore entering police work , Sgt.
Pike combines his knowledge of
magic with experience gained
in traffic safety to present a
show in which each magic trick
illustrates a traffic safety rule.
The show is being brought to
Winona by the Minnesota Motor
Transport Association and ap-
pearances are scheduled with
the cooperation of the Minne-
sota Highway Patrol safety ed-
ucation officers.¦ 
Safety Magic'
To Be Presented
At Cotter High
Building Need
To Be Studied
At Plainview
PLAINVIEW, Minn ( Special )
—Plainview Board of Education
last week voted to appoint a
citizens advisory committee to
work with the board in exami-
ning future buiiding needs.
The board also voted to em-
ploy an architect to . make a
study of building needs. ¦:.
The salary of the -superin-
tendent was raised from $11,850
to $12,500 for next: year. Salaries
of . the principals also were
adjusted upward for the 1966-67
term. John Eisbrener .was
raised from $9,400 to $9,900, and
Robert Olson from $8,950 to
$9,450, The salary of Ed Bodur-
tha, elementary librarian, was
raised to step 8 on the salary
schedule.
Action on Public Law 89-10
proposals made by teacher com-
mittees was delayed to the Feb-
ruray meeting. This special fed-
eral aid program, the advisory
conimittee, teacher salaries and
bus contracts were discussed at
a special meeting Wednesday
night
At the, suggestion of Wally
Richardson and Ted Z'ab'el , the
board voted to move from its
current institutional insurance
plan to a multi-peril package
insurance program, saving the
districts $162 a year.
School closings approved were
Feb. 9 for a music clinic to be
held here: and Feb. 21 and 22 for
mid-term workshop. Minor re-
modeling of the library was ap-
proved. Mrs Dorothy Binder
was hired as Janitress. The
names of other applicants will
be kept on file for substitute
work. The board adjourned af-
ter a general discussion on civil
defense , the junior-senior prom
and school calendar.¦ y ' ¦ .
I FRESH, HOME MADE HICKORY SMOKED
// v^ BOLOGNA A W g m -
ll ll ° hQc
\m* WIENERS V# lb
[ Home-Cured HAMS - - - u 75c
FRESH
SUMMER SAUSAGE mZ^°\ u, 89c
¦HMMMMMMMHMtMMMHMWWMIHMnMMMaHMBMMMMMMiV^^^^a^MMMMM^^MMMaMMMMMWMM
Homemade PORK LINKS - - Lb 75c
Choice BEEF STEAKS Cut to Order
Hills Bros, COFFEE - - ¦ 3 TLI S1.95
Tendersweet PORK & BEANS Z 10c
Twin Pack POTATO CHIPS - - 39c
No. 1 Russet POTATOES - 10 .' 39c
Custom Lockers for Rent U-JSTL.
Butchering FR0ZEN F00D . ir miF
and 'cu• f,• w,,, @dflFn i h»W 200 Ibi. JMmmr^ rmmLProcessing of m..t, g g^ffy
wmmm's
HOMEMADE SAUSAGES - GROCERIES - LOCKER PLANT
477 W. 5th St., Winona, Mlnrt. Phone 315V
[ Safranek's . rtj^gj f^e |
[ US Choice Aged X 4^'^ pmWfr y v *W <
» Steak* & Rocuti V.^ .'^
vl
*
>' "^  J
1 Have 1h» Best for Itut *
\ Fresh Young Lamb ?1- j
» ' " : 
~~- ¦ *
J Date Nut , Banana Nut Home Baked Mode by J
» Pumpkin, Apple Sauce , Beans Roy's Wife , •
[ Cherry & Pineapple Broad 39t" Pt. Marge 1
t Young & Large White Rock Roasting Chickens 390 Lb. J
I Arcadia Fryeri & Chicken Parti J
I Summer Sausago «: "a," Lo°; All :» Bratwurst «
j HKU-.««I~« Made S
1 Braunscliwoigor f _ J! links At «
J All Moat Wiunors <
I All Moat Bologna Qaf ratialf 'c !
j Home rondared fat lard J 
«*«» • «»™V 3 J
, Froo Delivery Mon., Tues., Thuri., 8, Fri. Affernoon i
1 Saturday Doth Morning A Afternoon i
[ W» Aro As Closo To You As Your Phono—Dial 2851 !
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I HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S
¦ AW DDICE AT YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STOREW W W  . ^B»l%|p *•¦ 501 East Third Street Since 1896
UBBT S Fresh Produce
RED SALMON 1 89c w^;,,,,  ^ „ CM «
H H.S RADISHES - 2 «£. 15c
CHOC. SYRUP IS 19c C^MS . . 3 £ 25c
CARNATION BLU E BONNET
MILK - ¦ - 3 ci: 45c MARGARINE 2 t; 69c
MOTHER'S 
CHOICE BEEF —CENTER CUT — TRIMMEDCrg»f ROUND STEAK 89f>
I 
CM. FAME LEAN—MEATY — COUNTRY STYLE Dfl DI/ *fe aaWrnOrange Drink D[fiDBs rUlf lY IQc
»-* BIBS" . 59s HOCKS 
¦ jV'
A G  . OVEN READY GOIDEN
Potat„ chips SSaSLJgas*^ Lb 49c Roasting _
!!L , EXCELLENT FOR SOUP CflpOllS J J ,b
Buckwheat Groats OXTAILS m 29c FRESH GRADE -A- (NO PARTS MISSING)
MED. GR .ND FRYERS -. ^45ro jcr FRESH VEAL rw I.LIW *KK,L For IO *' ¦ ¦¦ M mmmmmaP * « » Whole or Cu»"u P— HEARTS - lb 45c „Brt. „,»— r^Tang _ GIBLETS - - Lh„ 39c
BREAKFAST DRINK Excellent For Pie Crust Horn. Rendared |M.:«vlr «,. I :..**»,. 7C*»i8 o« 7Q/v ¦ JI ni% «%¦* Chicken Livers - Lb. 75c
Jar / tic LARD - - lb 27r . WmakTmM +mmW MmM \t FRESHLY GROUND l=OR MEAT LOAF
PMcTta ^^ 
' VEAL & PORK ,69o
a "?„ PORK LIVER - Lb 49c Pork Cutlets - - u 69c1 c«n 1UC 1 
—=— TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
Graham _ g_ ASK FOR IT AT FOOD -8-Crackers »s!iRS STOR ES THROUGHOUT °™%I
Ki 57c -8- SOUTH EASTERN MINNESOTA -8-
FOR CALCIUM AND PROTEIN
KEFWESH
¦ufith
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Made With Whole Milk ^^ Sl|P9P^
CHOCOLATE MILK ^Br ^"
Delight the kids . . . great with after-school snacks.
In quarts and Half Gallons.
JL. Margie's
-^ T^ V^^ " t i, 
-rv r^*" t V f / r  ^mWm^m & M m\
Wm Cottage '
l'^ l^ 5^ >^^ ^J Open 7 days a week
I^Kp^Trpz-Sr 9 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Mankato 4 Wabash* Prion* 4607
.' ¦- ' . ' ¦ c%T ¦ V^G, ' 
¦ • ' ¦IJJSS>9 |oods ? |S^
AARS, WEISS KLUSKI; ZGUPA Iii
? 'Egg Noodle dumpling soup Mix) i^BJMakes soup liko good homemade in 20 minutes-. Makes , .(yf
8 to; 12 - servings; .' . ...... Box 35« WJU
;- : . .. -y ;, ; . :^
...^;.:.:^. - - -y.,^»
Spiiii . S0iiidL W§
. . Hoi - lis .and Spices. Make for better salads??7. . Kha^
' ¦Spice Island Vinegars - 32 oz. bottle . . . .  ?:45<* '- B^ (jj
'.' : Red Wine , Red Wine Garlic , Red AVine Tarragon , R* t' JRed Wine Eschalot , White Wine , White Wine V -  R ' 'tJBasil , Rose Winey I -ftr- ^B
(LARGE MEATY SELECTS): WtT%The finest oysters you will ever eat. ¦V^B¦y y :i ;ii, i^
Fresh Smoked Fish No.f 1 Chubs or ¦ H^4Chunk .White Fish . . . . : . .... ?.,y?..>........., ?lb. '90* H 'SI
?,;;;;.;. . :rV .......... ..
Hot Fish Shop - * Q If j. J
Tartar . Sauce, li Pin t 3tlv???. ..;.? ...?, ..., ;.. ¦'• ."*"•*- '-:|| .|\
?: POPPYGOCK ?;:;- iyi|
Fresh shipment the original ',-. Bl^JThat great combination of pecans, almonds , and popcorn ffiM
in a delicious Butter Crunch? Cl 70 W&Jm
. R-EG? $2;00 on special for ' ..... ...'........ v. -.. ' -M*!-' «¦'"7 V&RmTop Quality New Crop Nut Meats BHI
Large Oregon Filberts . . . . . .V ; . . . . . . . . . , : ; y .  yLb. $1.19 M$j m
Whole Brazil Meats y .  ........,..?.....v.Lb. $1.09 ; B^«Blanched Alrhonds ...  .y . ?.. .?.?. .yy .y . ...Lt?' $1.39 fj f lffl
Light Meat VValniit Halves. ? . . . . . ,  y .V ... Lh. .' 51.29 Vmm
Black Walnut or ".' Hickory . Nut ..Meats Vi-lb. bag . .69* feSgi
y WILD - RICE; : iy .. -y: 
^Fancy Northern Minnesot a Wild Rice ,. '¦-.' . Lh. .$4.75 ; ll j^ l
Pre-Cooked Wild Rice . .-. ' ' . . :i. '.Wb oi. can is* V/&
t K^^ JHS^^ aPfg^^ tw
LAKE 'Cn'Y, Minn . (Special )
- Tlie Rov. Alfred J. ' Ward
was elected chnirmnn of the
Lake City Planning Commission
at the meeting Monday night.
Kenneth Willers was chosen
secretary.
George Wise talked on the
new harbor .nnd Lake City
point project , on which work
wil l begin after Labor 'Dfiy. The
problem of trailers , now occu-
pying the point , was discussed .
The group also discussed se-
curing a consultant to survey
planning for 701 governmen t
project here .
Lake City Planners
Name Rev. Ward ,
Discuss Harbor
Miss Margaret Weigel , direc-
tor of admissions , College of
Saint Teresa , will serve on an
eight-member regional panel of
the Division of Student Finan-
cial Aid , U. S. Department of
Health , Education and Welfare .
Tlie panel will meet in Kan-
sas City, Mo., Monday through
Wednesday to review college
a n d  university applications .
Miss Weigel i.s in charge of
student financial aid at Saint
Teresa. ¦
ETTRICK PATIENT
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) -
Harlan Tolokken is a-surg ical
patient at a La Crosse hospi-
tal.
Miss Weigel on Panel
For Financial Aids
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Fountain City has a new
candidate for. assessor this
:year ... • ;, . ' .
Kenneth Kafer filed with the
city clerk by the Tuesday dead-
line and his name will be on
the ballot at the . election April
5. He seeks to succeed Carl
H. Heitman, incumbent , not a
candidate.
- mt
Kenneth Kafer Files
For Assessor Post
At Fountain City
DOVER-EYOTA,, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Attaining the A honor
roU for the second quarter at
Dover-Eyota High School were :
Grade 12 — Donna Frick and
Duane Lichte Grade ll -—
Naomi Frick a n d  Karen
Schmidt. Grade 10 — Jeanne
Bernhold. Grade 9 — Barbara
Jo Ihrke and Kathy Steinnoetz.
Grade 8 — Cindy Giese and
Robert Schumann. Grade 7 —¦
Ellen Boesen and Glen Kampa.
Dover-Eyota Roll
29 Lead Fa Honor Ro afWSC
Twenty-nine out of 423 lead
the honor roll at Winona State
College for the fall quarter .
They had straight A's, or
400, according to Dr. M R .
Raymond, academic dean.
These students were:
Mrs. Mary Aakre, Dennison ;
Laura Allen, Caledonia; Janet
Arns, Harmony; Dean Bailey,
Little Falls; Gene Bauer , 4115
7th St., Goodview; John Bren-
na , Mabel.
Marilyn Bublitz* 1008 W. 2nd¦' " ¦St.-; Winona; Charles Earp ,
Spring Grove; Roger Fischbach ,
Paynesville.
Janice Louise Glende, 808 W.
Wabasha St., Winona; Thomas
Healy, Spring Valley ; Gerald
Johnson, Lanesboro ; Sally Laffin
267V4 E. King St., Winona; Glor-
ia Letourneau, 73 W. Broad-
way, Winona; Thomas Leuch-
tenberg, Rushford ; Donald
Manz, 5220 . 6th St., Goodview;
James Meyer, Wabasha; Don-
ald. Meyer, Lewiston.
Robert Miles?Hopkins; Iryin
Myron* Harmony ; Judith . Nedo-
ba , 817 W. Wabasha St. f W u
nona; Charle,s Nixon? 463 Cen-
ter St., Winona; David Rosen-
au , Waterville; Douglas Rose-
-now, Fountain City , Wis. ; Dav-
id Ruzek, Hayfield.
Linda Schild? La Crescent;
Dale ; Stanek, 661 E; . Howard
St., Winona; Joan Vanderau ,
2090 E. Burns Valley, Winona ,
and Edwina Wolfe , Fountain
: ' City Wis. ' ?.
Others on the honor roll :
3:50 to 400
MARY ANDERSON, Houston;
Trixie Delaney, Trempealeau,
Wis.; James Evenson, 211 W.
Sarnia St., Winona; Donn a Fer-
dinahdsen, 464 Johnson St., Wi-; nona; Bonnis Johnson; Whalan ;.
Arthur Yagow, Red Wing.
v Patricia Rekstad, 165 W.
Broadway, Winona ; Ralph Car-
ter, Stewartville; Suzanne Metz-
ler , Red Wing; Carol Pedretti ,
La Crescent; Joanne Storandt ,
La Crescent; Jane Hilke , 1.678
'..; W- Broadway, Winona; Mavis
PLnke, Hastings; John j Hess,
Tomah, Wis. ; Janet Johnson ,
Kasson; Lloyd Smrkovski , Os-
trander; Jeanne , Pearson , Ait^
kin ; David Wendlandt , Brown-
ton ; Susan Kurth , Utica .' '. -'¦' ' .• Lavonne Molde, Kasson ; Joan
Wierzba, St: Paul; Richard
Boyum, Adams ; Joel Schulze,
Caledonia; S a n  d r a Allaire ,
GTand .Meadow;; Frederic Bar-
anski, Joliet 111.; Charles Beck-
er, Caledonia; Lynn Berry,
v. Hutchinson; Diane Blake, Hous-
- . ton. ' . :¦ . . : ' ¦ ¦: '.
Carla Budde, Ontario, Wis.;
Richard Byom , Ettrick, Wis ;
Nadine Carr , Wabasha.
Diana Ebert, 963 E. 5th St.,
Winona; Phyllis Ernster, Spring
Valley; Diane Hagen , Mabel;
Paul Kelly, Rochester ; Kenneth
Kjosa, St. Charles; Bonnita
Madison, Washington; Kath-
leen O'Connor , Hastings.
WILLIAM SILVER, Broom-
all , Pa,; Leo Simon, Altura:
Nancy Turner , Chatfield; Faye
Wagner , Wabasha ; Carol Wea-
ver, Springfield, Va. ; Jean
Buermann, 659 E. King St., Wi-
nona; John Diigan,; Midland
Park , N. J.; Daniel Hansen ,
Wabasha ; Neil Keller, Coch-
rane, Wis.; DeAnn Neumann,
203 Grand St., Winona.
Charles Prigge, Lewiston ;
Kathleen Vaninatter , Canton ;
Carol Blank, 464 Olmstead St.,
Winona; Jean Fiedler, Foun-
tain City, Wis.; Ruth Gades,
214% E? 3rd St.> Winona; Mil-
ton Gustavson, 564 E. Mark St.,
Winona; Ruth Klenke, Racine;
Joyce Ohr, Rochester .
Susan Stueve, 620 E. Howard
St., Winona; Jolean Orzechow-
ski, 672 E; King St., Winona;
Dawn Reisinger , Lakeville;
Nancy Waldo, R, R. 3, Winona;
Gordon Cook , Robbinsdale;
Robert Giaquinto, Bay Shore,
N. Y.; John Gross, St. Paul;
Rose Lee, Plainview.
Sharyl Pederson , Xuverne;
Steven Anderson, 471 Wayne St.,
Winona; ; Ervin • Bublitz? 1080
Marion St., Winona; Patrick
Cahalan , Castle Rock ; James
Dittrich , Plainview; ? Michel
Harvey, Hopkins ; R i c-'h a r d
Steele/Etychester. ?
Paul Norrie, Rochester; Char-
lene Plan , Minneapolis ; Ver-
non McClung, Montevideo ; Dor-
othy Christenson, Pensaicola;
Fla. ; James Rolbiecki, Gilmore
Valley Road , Winona ; Richard
Smith , 118 Stone St., .Winona.
ROBERT :Stanislawski, .207
Ei Howard St, Winona; Ruth
Westby, Rushford ; Joyce John-
son, St. Louis Park ; Sharon
Groth , Winona ,yRtV 2; William
Christen? 270 Center St., Wi-
nona; Mary Kay Glubka , 318
Chestnut St., Winona; Janet
Nelson , Nerstrand ,
Dean Patterson , Kenosha ,
Wis.? Bruce White , Cedar Ra-
pids, Iowa ; James Goke?224 E.
Sanborn St., Winona; Lois
Christensen, Winona ,: Rt. 3;
Leo Daley, Lewiston; Glenn
Hartley, Waukon , Iowa .
Karen Jackson, 628 W. Wa-
basha St., Winona; Richard
Kelly, Lakefield ? Joan Pretzel ,
Minneapolis; Virgil Riggle ,
Truman; Gene Snyder, Hous-
ton ; Meredith Stankiewicz.
550% W.v King St., Winona;
Wayne Stender, 716 Harriet St.
Winona.
Arlys Berning, Preston ; Lois
Betts, Park Ridge, 111.; Charles
Briese, Rochester; William Can-
field , Rochester; Cherryl Clow,
Winona Rt. 2; Janis Cutis, Min-
neapolis; Meridith Dotzenrod,
Harmony ; Norman Ellingson,
Spring Grove; Robert Giesler,
Caledonia;
Naomi Gilbertson , 1051 W.
King St., Winona; Donald Han-
sen , Spring Valley ; Marilyn
Hansen, 1257 W. 5th St.? Wino-
na; James Hatikoos, Walters ;
Di a n e - . Johnson, Lanesboro;
Jahies Johnson , 189 Harvester
Ave., Winona; Laurel Johnson,
Red Wing; Jean King, Red
Wing; ?
Jonelle Millam , 1215 ?W.
Broadway, Winona; W i 11 i am
Pence, Northfield;. Sharon Pop-
pe, Houston ; Mary Redig, Wi-
nona Rt. 1; Richard Rias, Roli-
ingstone; Carol : Roberts, Lake
Crystal; y ' .yv
Dolores Samuels , Faribault;
Sandra Schley, Foley; Carmene
Sens j Roliingstone ; M i r i a m
Shaw? 55 W? Broadway, Wino-
na , and Arlys Voorhees, Elktbh .
3,00 to 3.50
TERRY Beck, Corning, N.Y,;
Thomas Fishbaugher , Preston ;
Karen Meyers , 105 E. Sarnia
St., Winona; William Ogura , St.
Paul;. Bruce Pederson , Hen-
dricks ; William Putnam , 726 E.
Mark St., Winona; Sandra
Speltz, Roliingstone; Orrin Stev-
ens, Minneaota; Dale Thrond ,
Northwood , Iowa; Catherine
Walters? Bloomirigton ; Robert
Zwart , Rochester; -¦
Larry Adams, Lake City ;
Elaine Seavey, Jacobson ; Mar-
garet Brinkman, Minneapolis:
Jane Coates, St. Paul ; Gerald
Dahling; Goodhue; AJvin Gross-
bach , Mazeppa; Trude Jacobs,
Hopkins ; Bernice Johnson , St.
Charles; Maryin Ogrady, Min-
nesota City;. Marthai Skibbe,
Stewartville; • •¦ v.
Thomas Donovan , 458 Dacota
St., Winona; Charles Evans,
Houston ; W I l l i  a m Nelson
Wells ; Susan Nelson , 426 Wil-
son St.j Winona; Carole Rogers,
Galesville, Wis.; John . Blihovde
Westby , Wis.; • Edwin Fernholz
Arcadia , . Wis;; Anthony Con-
way, Chatfield ; v ;
B.' a r r y  ?Engrav , Rushford;
Elaine Ragman , Long Lake;
Elaine Lea , Whalan ;;¦¦• Robert
Neessen, Eagle Grove, Iowa;
Patricia Runningen Houston ;
Kendra Stenehjern , 209 E.
Broadway, Wiriona;
Julia Eisentrager? Blooming
Prairie; Nancy Hendrickson,
Minneapolis; Catherine Lind-
say, Spring . Valley ; Gloria
Welch , Stewartville ; Richard
Behling, 120 E. King St. , Wi-
nona; ?
Robert Eastin , M e d f o r c
Lakes, N.J. ; David Hagen , 125
Mankato Ave., Winona; Joanne
Karsten , 126 W. Wabasha St.,
Winona; Larry Kendrick , Hart
land; Judy Kugler, Minneapo-
lis; Elizabeth Walters, Bloom
ington; Patricia Bisel, Butter-
field ; Suzanne Bremseth , Rush
ford; Kathleen Brock , Water-
loo, Iowa;
CHERYL Fick , Lake City:
Donald Groth , Houston ; Rache
Price, Richfield ; John ' ¦' ? Thil-
many, 975 Gilmore Ave!, Winp
ha; Bruce Ause, Harmony; Jo
seph Barnette, Chillicothe , Mo. ;
Patricia Boy urn , Peterson ; Her-
bert Breidel , La Crosse, Wis.;
Paul Chick, 4730.6th St., Good-
view ; Helen Edwards Utica;
Barbara Gravos , Red Wing;
Hubert Ripple, Northfield;
James Vonderohe , Houston;
Peter Erickson , Lamoille;
Rosemary Frenette, Waite
Park :
Barnes Kahl , 578 W- King St.
Winona; Jeanne Reck, Waba
sha; Jack Dzubnar , Eveleth ;
Kathleen Estes, Hastings; Mary
Masyga ; 576 E. Broadway, Wi
noria; - Jeffrey Nelson, Corning,
N.Y.; Terry Nerem Corwith
Ipwia ; Gerald Redwing, Mabel ;
Patricia Sepin ,: Dodge Center;
Karen Mei'stad ,. Arcadia , Wis.;
Stephen Arnold , Fountain;
Carol B a c on ,, Minneapolis
Douglas Case, St. Charles ;
Thomas Casey, Hayfield; Mar
ci'a Daily, Chatfield; St e v e r
Drange, St, Paul;. Earlene Finn
Goodeli, Iowa; Robert Giblin
Hokah; Robert Hatton Battle
Creek Mich.; Thomas Kaiser
satt , Farmington ;
Nola Leuthner, Robbinsdale;
Beveraly Markegard , Houston;
Sandra Mau, Aiea , Ha\yaii ;
Judith Ramlp, Canton ; Michae!
Rivers , Roliingstone;-' Barbara
Schmauss, Lake City; Freder-
ick Sherman, 177 . E. King St.,
Winona; Kathryn Shira , Winorts
Rt. 3; Inger Vevik , Trondheim.
Norway ; Ardis Vonfischer , Mi
laca; Thomas Zahorik , Gales-
ville, Wis.; Susan Crowley, New
York ,; N.Y,; ??
Susan Frisch , Minneapolis ;
Jay Greenberg, Cedar Rapjds
Iowa; Kathryn Johnson , Plain
view; Joan League? St. Paul :
D a r 1 e n  e Peters , Plainview
Mary Przybylski, 4035 5th St.
Goodview; David Rodewald
Red Wing;
GARY Scharmer , B u f f a 1
Lake; Lynn Schumann, Eyota
Yohlan Stroebel, Chatfield; Di-
ane Tollefson, Kenyon; Sharon
Drwall, St. Paul; Ann Fenney,
Rushford ; Mary Schieber, Cal-
edonia ; Judith Bailey, ; St.
Francis, Wis.;
. Ronald V Kesler , Fairmont;
Pamela Brockway, St. Paul ;
S h a r  i n  Kelly, Estherville,
Iowa; Kenneth Klotz, Savage;
Barbara Boone, Spring Valley ;
Marlys Dickerman , Eyota; Eva
Flotterud , Zumbrota; Robert
Grim , Beecher, 111!; Donald
Higgs, St. Paul; Donald Kropp,
Pipestone ;
Susan Loeffler v LeCenter;
Roserharie Martinek , Lawler,
Iowa; Nancy Novak , Shakopee;
Jelaine Sackett , Dodge Center;
Carolyn Satren , Wanamingo;
Donald Steinle, St. Paul; Bar-
bara Stemmer, Shakopee; Judy
¦St "e y. e . r , Trempealeau , .  Wis.;
[ Thomas. Westberg, Cedar Rap:
ids, Iowa; Lauralee Elnes, Hop-
kins; Carol Fournier, !Mendota;
Ronald Johnson,; St. Paul Park ;
Diane Mrachek ,? 1014 Gilmore
Ave,, Winona; Wanita Olness,
Whalan ; David Osweiler , La
Crosse, Wis.; John Silvis, St.
Paul; .
Karen Swanson, Stillwater;
Dennis Baran , 562 W . 4th St.,
Winona; Gary Erickson, Spring
Valley; Warieta McCracken,
Marquette , Iowa; Mairilyn Mi-
kulewicz, Farmington;. Cheryl
Mueller, 551 W! Belleview St.,
•¦Winpna; ' ,"- - Roy'y Smith , New
Egypt , N.J!; James Allen ,
Reads Landing-;
j Sharon Chamberlain , R e d
?Wing; Marge Schroeder , Cash-
ton , Wis.; Barbara Watkins; 473
Huff St., Winona. /.' Peter-:Weis-
brod , Elgin; Donald Wendland ,
Kulm , N,D;;y Karen Sather ,
Houston ; M i  c h  a e 1 Williams ,
Edina;, Gary Berg, Byron ; Nas-
ser Jazayeri , Vosefabao, Teher-
an , ! .Iran; Leonard Rollins,
Weaver; Thomas Cichanowski ,
602 Mankato Ave. , Winona; Bar-
bara Frisch , Minneapolis; Da-
¦ vid Milne, Mabel;
! THOMAS Schmalfeldt, S»lver
Lake, Wis. ;" William Steffen , 222
W; Wabasha St., Winona; Joan
Whortoh ,; 834 W. Wabasha St.,
Winona; Roy Androli , Kilken-¦ ny; James Best, Pepin, Wis.;
Mary Francel, Gilbert ; Stephen
;¦ Mrachek , 620 Lafayette St., Wi-
nona; Mary Paape, South St.
- Paul ; Charles Arnoldt , Placen-
• tia , Calif.;
. Marjorie Bihner , Wabasha ;
R o g e r  Borchert , Faribault ;
; Nancy Coclidge, Rochester ; Ru-
, dolph Gawlik , Arcadia , Wis. ;
-.- Elizabeth Gunhus, K e n y o n ;
John Hennes'sy, ¦¦ • Gary; - Ind.;
Glen Hinesr 1402% W. Broad-
way, Winona; Gary Hirschler,
Rochester, N.Y.; .-; Michael Kir-
sche;.Collingswpod, N.J.; Jud-
ith Lee Houston ; Michael Lee",
273 W. Howard St., Winona;
Susan Lund , 185 Harvester Ave.,
Winpna;
Gerald Nagahashi , St, Paul;
Kenneth Ng, Honolulu , Hawaii;
julee Nickels, Bayport ; Virgin-
ia O'Neill South St. Paul ; Jan-
et Prudoehl, 115 W. Mill St., Wi-
nona; Michael Rayfield , West-
bury Long Island , N.Y.;
Larry Rupprecht , Lewiston ;
Judith Skarp , Duluth ; Randall
Swenson , Ettrick , Wis.; William
Teegarden, 174 W. Mill St., Wi-
nona; Marilyn Thom Farming-
ton ; Donald Walz , Pleasant Val-
ley , Winona; David Anderson ,
Watertown . S.D.;
Richard Anderson , Northfield;
E l s i e  Ballanger, Rochester;
Robert Blahnik , Spring Valley ;
D w i g h t- Boyum, Peterson ;
Frank Braun , 369 W. King St.,
Winona:
Carl Burk , Pipestone; Patri-
cia Burke, St. Charles ; Bonita
Burton , Minneapolis ; D. a n i e l
Cavanaugh, Plainview; Nojim 'a
Christianson, Austin ; S t e v e n
Cordes, Minneapolis; Donald
Doerr , Winon a Rt. 1; Guy Doug-
las, Rochester ; Merlin Duell-
man , 460 E; Sanborn St;, Wi-
riona; .;
James Duff y, Madelia; Sus-
an Duncanson , Lewiston; Mary
Dunne , Galesville, Wis.; Wil-
liam Eglinton , Houston; Anita
Fick, Lake. City; Ralph Fifield ,
Valparaiso, Ind.; Pa  t r i c i a
Fischbach , Paynesville ; John
Grande , Byron; Thomas Grav-
enishy Pine Island; Peter Grovr
er , Spring Valley;
MARY JO Grulkowsltl?677 E,
Broadway? W i n o n a ;  Sharon
Grupa , 853:'-E. 4th St., Winona;
Charles Hagen , Clinton , Iowa;
Margaret H a n k e s Hastings ;
Carol Hanson , Brook Park;
William Hargesheimer, 916 Gil-
more Ave. , . Winona ; Walter
Hautala; Gilbert ; .
Franklin Heatwolei Palmyra ,
Pa.; Marjorie Johnson, 189 Har-
vester Ave., ;Winona? Mary
Kaczrowski, Mahtomedi;
!- ,' Gerald Kluzik ,. 508 E. 4th St.,
Winona; Richard Koutsky, 176
Mankato Ave,, Winona ; Mar-
lehe Leibner , 820 W. v5th ; St.,
Winona; Madeline Litschke,
Hastings; -
Ruth Love, SmithvOle, Tenn.;
Margaret Lyndahl, Harmony ;
Judith Mahlke, 1227 W. 5th St.,
Winona; William Martin, Lu-
verne; .
Robert Maus, Minnesota City;
Paula McDonald , Stewartville;
Robert Michaels, 1202 W. 4th
St., Winona; Cheryl Miller, Pla-
to; Eugene Miller, Hartland;
Linda Minnie, Mabel ; Leann
Mueller , Roliingstone;
Curtis , Murray; St. Charles;
Jeffery Nelson , Corning, N.Y.;
Judith Nygaard, La Crosse,
Wis.;: Lorraine O v e r  h a u g,
Spring Grove; Ruth Pfe.il, Plain-
view ; Eugene Pflaum , Farm-
ington; Nancy Ponto, Elgin;
James Reynolds, Minneapolis ;
Gene Riches, Hastings; James
Rjehtman , Fountain City, Wis.;
Theodore Roberton, Rushford ;
Rosalie Scheidler, Minneapolis ;
Kathryn S ,c h e e v e 1? ; Spring
Grove ; Michael Schuth, Waba-
sha; Linda;Sebo, 711 W? How-
ard St;? Winona;
. Joseph Shaffer , Red Wirig;
Thomas Stallings, . Glenwood,
111.; Dolores Starling, Cleveland,
Ohio; Theodore Strand Ettrick ,
WLs.; Gary Thomas, 1603 W. 5th
St., Winona; Penelope Trubl,
170 W. 5th St., Winoha;
John , Thurston Spart a, Wis.;
James Trochta , 850 41st Aye.,
Goodview ; Jo Ann Waldo, Wi-
nona Rt. 3; Henry Walski,
Galesville, Wis.; Karen William-
son , 161 E. King . St., Winona ,
and Rermione Zientek St. Paiul.
RUSHFORD^ Minn, (Special)
— Murphy-Johnson American
Legion Post 94 has decided to
participate in tho urgent call for
the Viet Nam relief fund. This
is a national Legion project.
Cash donations can be made
at the Legion clubrooms by an
individual or groirp, and will be
forwarded to the Viet Nam re-
lief fund.
John Karson was appointed by
Commander Stan Novlan to fill
out the tenn of Leland James,
finance officer, who resigned. A
unanimous vote was cast to
send a representative ; to Boys
State. y 'y
Legion at Rushford
Collecting Funds
For Viet Nam Relief
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ANNUAL JANUARY STORIWIDE
CLEARANCE SALE
Jobnsfn Carper Print Early American i. „, ' .... ... ?... . . .? _ .  . . ' ¦ ' ¦
High Back Chair— CDC 110 Flexsteel Sofa- C1C1 Aft Queen City 36"x60"x7r Walnut Table CRQ (l(\
Reg. $114.90 Now ©^¦lU Reg. $229.00 Now4> JL01iUU «"d 6 Chairs. Reg. $119.00 . .. . ....Now ^O^iVU
" ' ' - Rnnihiii-Hi.h'itiirk- " ' ' Howell 3<"x«0"x7r Walnut Tabl. and • Hlflh CHQAfi
Kr RoS^CKR An Back Chairs; Rea. $172.00 New $119.00
Reg. $98.00 Now JOUiUU" *  T Howell Walnut 42"x60"x72"x84" TabU and 8 C1£Q AA
Deluxe High Back Chairs. Reg. $261.20 Now 4>UKMIU
HIDEAWAY BEDS-SOFA BEDS 3^8 Ex,.n„on <rjQnnTables and 4 Chairs . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .? .  .From 4>*tJ»UU
King Koil Early American C17Q fifl :" .
¦ ' ¦ : - ¦Hideaway Bed. Reg. $244.00 Now «]>*• «7iWV ¦¦7PT4lal^^'^ rTVlTfT?TTnriniTr9LI
Flexsteel Lawson Arm Sagt Green Q5A4 Hft 
e^ »MBss«i ^^ a^ i^ i^ ^^ ^^ ^ K^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ~"~
Stripe Upholstery. Reg. $292 00 . . . . . . .  Now 4>fcU4*wU All With Dovetailed Drawers, Center Drawer Guides — Fully
Dustproof Drawers, Plate Glass Mirrors.
King Koil Drop Back Studio Couches. Choice COO OC ¦ - . - . -,. , ...., • ' .. ..of Covers and Styles. Reg. $119.90 Now 4>CKJi*JJ Century Italian Solid Mahogany Triple Dresser,Largo Framed Mirror, S-Drawer Chest, CO/IC fil„, „ . . , „ . ,. „ m * m m m ~m P«nel Bed , Reg. $389.00. . . .  ; Now t^.4jeUVKing Koil Lawson Style Char Brown Ql fi'J Q**Upholstery Hideaway Bed. Reg. $207.00 Now )^J. J3-^3 Broyhi|| Wa|nof Oo(|bu 0nmff Framed M|fwr^Large Chest, Panol Bed, Plastic tops With CIQO/iA
Modern Plain Front. Reg. $222.00 Now 4>10£iU U
MODERN & CONTEIVI PURARY Vaughn Tangier Finish Double Dresser, Mirror, C4J/IQ f\(%
a 
Large Chest, Panel Bed. Reg. $200,00 Now 4>lHr«MJULIVING ROOM FURNITURE Bassett M.P. Doubl. Dre.,er, Mlrrer, C1QA t\(\Chest, Spindle Bed. Rag. $228.00 .Now H> W4«UU
FINE QUALIT Y , FAMOUS BRAND NAMES - LIFETIME
CONSTRUCTION GUARANTEED - FOAM CUSHIONS - ¦¦^ l^ rr^ rTTTfSsOTVV 'TT T^T^HBEAUTIFUL UPHOLSTERING eBsfcllilBl jlJLsH
Flexsteel Mr. and Mrs. Chairs, Gold, Green, Tan (MO AJl K'nfl Ko'» Twin Size Hollywood Ensembles — Inner-
and Brown Floral. Reg. $212.00 Pair. . .  Pair Now 4>XJJellw *pring Mattress, Box Spring, Hollywood Bed Frame,
Choice of Plastic, Walnut or Maple CCQ Cfl '
Flexsteel Extr. Long Sof., CI C7 fil 
HOadb0ard, " •  ***" *f ^^ '^
Gold. Reg. $236.00 Now ^101 .UU Kh,fl Koi| pamooi .^^  ^Matfr,M „„,, Box Q
„ 
flSpring, Full She or Twin. Reg. $69.S0 ..Each Now «PtW«3U
Flexsteel Brown Nylon Sofa C931 (id
and Chair. Reg. $328.00 . . .  Now -P«.3I«UU
Visit Our Carpet Department and See the Big Savings
Royal Parlor Brown Nylon Sofa and aT4 FQ AA We Can Offer You.
Chftlr Suites, Reg, $208,00 Now -pAJiJaVV
AN EXAMPLE: Choice of 501 Nylon or Herculan Carpet,
Other Color. Available From Our Floor Heavy Rubber Pad.
FRENCH PROVINCIAL 1N5TAUED *J 95 »,.yd.
5ShLk'!5,V R.„. „„., N.„ $98.00 Mon» °*~ "«"»•" s°'- « °""< *»>•>»¦ T<"> N «™-
erous ta Llst.
Flexsteel Beige and Brown C075 filmsof "- *•¦¦ »"¦•• •••• N- V7i.oo £A£Y TERMS 30-60-90 day thorao
Royal Parlor Aqua or Beige CylO t\tm
High Back Chair . Reg, $<4 00 Now y^.UU MONTHLY PAYMINTS 
AS LOW AS $5.00 PER MONTH
Winona Furniture Co.
166 Main Street Phone 3145
For Cozy Winter Comfort
'^^ ^Sfif^^P^
;?v^^ y^^B
:EtSi '
¦? :#t vv V ? ; - :-:OI L' ?:-? y
COMMANDER COAL
A Grade And Sixe For Every
":¦; Heating:.: PIarit;:'. Vv?
J os wick's Fuel *%. Oil
"Where You Get More Heat it Lower Cost"
MI East 8th St. Phone 3344
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — y
Alma High School students com-
pleting the first semester Jan.
14 with high honors were:
Seniors, —-, Cynthia Johmori, Rebecee
Pararsort , Carol Burti. Nancy - Derik, John.
Slohr, Gary Chrlstoprie'rsoni Barry Pur- ¦
rlngton, Mai'QO Boyd and Joan Fuhar.
Juniori—Marvls Knojpe and Thomas •
Bauich, Sophomores—Sherry Bbhllrager,
Sandra Ruff, Judy Ptssow and Bruco
Brbvold. Freshmin—^Debra Schoenber-
8*r. All lunlors, sophomores and the
fresJimen attained tbi honor with (Ive
academic iublects.
First Hpnor Roll
Listed at Alma
Young farmer
Io Be Honored
At Mondovi
ALMA, Wis. — The Outstand-
ing Young Farmer of Buffalo
County will be announced Feb.
2 at the Mondovi Jaycees an-
nual OYF banquet at Don's
Supper Club? Mondovi, at 8
p.fn. ¦?¦-
The winner will be selected
from eight finalists. They are
Douglas Mock, Mondovi; Lee
Accola, Mondovi ; Delbert Nel-
son, Nelson; Galen Engel,
Fountain City; Myron Mueller,
Alma; Robert Schmidtkiiecht ,
Cochrane; Aden Schmitt, Foun-
tain City, and Ronald Flury,
V Alma?
Erwin Gehrke, Alma, will be
guest speaker. He will show
-•.. glides of his 1965 trip through
parts of Europe and Asia; ;
tickets for the banquet can
be bought at the Northern in-
vestment Co. office , from any
Jaycee, or at the door.
Cd/ecfon/d Pera
Houston
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Paul Hoschiet & Sons,. Cale-
donia. Unit I had the i high DHIA herd in Houston County
for November testing. Their 39 grade Holsteins averaged
1,163 pounds of milk and .47.4 pounds of butterfat. ?
Top cow in November testing results was a grade Hol-
stein owend -by ! Mathew Schiltz , Caledonia? Unit I , which
produced 2,720 pounds of milk and 141 pounds of fat .
The county report;
- . . UNIT I
Top : Five Herds
No. No. ' — Ava - Lbs.—
Breed Cows Dry Milk BF
Paul: Hoschiet & Sons, ' Caledonia . . .  GH il 8 . 1,163 - <7.4
"Garland - Schulia, Caledonia .V. . . . GH 21 J V V.I60 - V ' 43.»
G«oroe Hendel & Sons, Caledonia: . . y  RBS : 37 ¦ ¦ '¦ : 8 . - ' 8S8 3Bl2
Nick Rommes S. Sons. Caledonia . . : . . : .  GH r9 IS ?n V 38.1
Burton Bolduan, Caledonia y . . . . . GH . 33 2 1,037 34.8
Top Fiye Cows yy
- Cow's Nam-*- - ''¦ ' ,- . -—Lbs. 
or Number Breed Milk BP
Wathew- Schllti, -Caledonia ' - •' . ¦' . . -.. ' . .  No: 41, .' GH 2,720 141
George1 Hendel tV Sons, ' Caledonia . ...' . No. 96 . : RBS 1,830 . 97
George Hendel J. Sons, Caledonia '' -. .' : . . ' No. 85 RBS V 1,990 90.' .
George Hendel ..& Sons, Calenon la y.V:. -No. 23. ¦¦
¦ '- RBS , 1.9O0 . 84
George Hendel & Sons, Caledonia . . . . . .  No. 31 RBS 1,550 84
' UNIT REPORT:. 1,046- cow»: 'on: test; averaging 776 pounds '. 'of ' milk;
J.B3 percent test, and 29.6- pounds of. butterfat..'
"- ' -?' ,-UNIT ; 2 :¦::;: ..
? Top Five Herds? v
Robert Wlste, Sprlno Grove V . GH 24 J 1,U8 41.0
Olaf J. Klomi ' Sons, Sprlno Grova . . . R G  . 33 - J 716 36.7
Alden Solum, Spring Grove '¦. .. ". '.'?. '. GH ' . ' ¦' 35 • » ¦ . . • 9-47 : 36.5
Bob Johnson & 'Junior Wlrth, :
Spring Grove . . . . .  , :. ' GH V 51 . 2  ),0-48 : 36:2
. Raymond Boldt S. R. E. Irons,; Houston GH , 37 . 10 876 . . . 35.* .
. ¦ ' ¦• ' . Top Five Cows ?
Raymond Boldt .a R. E. Irons, Houston - ; No. 8 GH 2,150 99.
Robert : Wlste, Spring Grove - . . .  Maggie. V : ' GH 2,240 ' ; . 7 9
Raymond Boldt.B. R. E. Irons. Houston . No. 11 . . .GH 1,830 V .73
Orvel Treangen, Spring . Grove . . . . . . . . .  No.39. GH . 1,9-10 ' - .78 -
Robert Wlste, Spring Grove . .\ . . . .  v. Peqgy GH . 2,1 20 ' . 78
. UNIT REPORT: 698 co*s on test; averaging 743 pounds of milk, 3.89
percent-test end 28.9 pounds of butterfat.
UNIT S ' .
Top Five Herds ¦
Harvey Boldt. & Claude Redding, .
Houston . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .. .  GH : 2« J 1,165 40.8
Donald Fort. Houston :. -. : . . . ; :  RH 28 4 1,012 38.1
Lester Beckman, ' Houston . . . . ; . . : ; . . . . RH 28 - ¦'• ' ' 2 '. ' 947 35.5
Allen Sather, Houston . . . . . ;. . •. .  GH . 26 ' , 5 . 886 33.0 '
Ralph & Mrs: Anita Lee, Houston . . . - . '. . GH- . ' - .'^J ' .?' 'l'i'  B67 32:6
' .¦'"¦•- ":' ¦ ¦ Top Five Cows :?¦¦ -?.
Donald Fort, HoostonV . . . V  . . . .  Princess RH 5,220 95
Ralph & Mrs. Anita Let, Houston . . . . .  No.47 GH 2,055 88
Harrla & Todd, Houston . . . .  No. 7 y GH 1,880 85
Ralph 8. Mrs. Anita Lee, Houston . . . . . .  No. 40 GH 2,046 84
Allen Satfier, Houston . . . . : . . . : .  . . . .  Blacky GH 1,9>20 83 V
UNIT REPORT: 526 cows on test; averaging 703 pounds of milk, 3j
percent lest «nd 2618 pounds of butterfat.
mHmumek
DURAND, Wis.:- Pat Hill, a
junior at Plum City High School,
Is active in 4-H, school and
church.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Hill, Arkansaw; she has
received 4-H recognition certifi-
cates in dairying and clothing
projects and county awards in
foods and home furnishing pro-
jects.
She has been a junor leader-
ship delegate from Pepin Coun-
ty to State 4-H Club Week, and
has represented her county at
the state fair demonstration
contest.
This week's 4-H'er Is vice
president of the Cheerful Work-
ers 4-H Club and vice president
of the Pepin County junior lead-
ers organization.
She is a member of the Plum
City High School band , glee club
and mixed chorus, church choir
arid Forester Lodge.
I Pat Hill • " I
i ¦ ®
Youlh, Sportsman
Awards Offered
In Minnesota
PRESTON , Minn .-Two well-
known awards for outstanding
conservation effo rts are being
offered again this yoar to youth
nnd farmers in all Southeastern
Minnesota counties , Fillmore
County Agent Milton Hoberg
has announced. The awards are
given in each county.
Farmers are eligible for the
Farme r - Sportsman award and
youth for the Frank Blair Jun-
ior Conservation Achievement
award, Stnte winners will re-
ceivo plaques and tri ps to the
Northwest Sports Show , March
25 - April 3, in Minneapolis .
He urged consorvntionists ,
farm nnd civic lenders and
sportsmen to suggest worthy
candidates in the competition.
The Farmer-Sportsman nwnrd
is-based on the nominee 's repu-
tation as a successful farmer;
leadership; wildlife , conserva-
tion nrid forestry pr actices; soil
conservation act ivities and
good land use; farm practices ,
and community act ivitie s. Nom-
ination s are due in  all county
extension offices by Feb. 21).
All county winners will re-
ceivo special certificates and
will competo for regional and
stnte honors . A winner anil
runner-up will he selected in
each of four regions. One of
these will be na med Minne-
sota 's top fnnner- .sport.smau.
The Frank Blair nwnrd is
open lo nil 111 , FFA nnd other
youth who have done nn out-
standing s|x>rt. smnn - conserva-
tion job , Kntry bla nks and fur-
ther infor mation are available
from county extension offices
nnd local hi gh school vo-ng de-
partments.
Lewiston Jaycees
To Honor Farmer
Saturday Night
I.IWISTON , Minn. (Speclnl)
-• The mil.slnmliii fi young farm
er of t be year will be honored
by Lewiston Jaycees nt n bnn-
Good Ration
Urge For
Dairy Heifers
.Well grown dairy heifers
freshening at 24 months won't
become a reality unless they
are giyen good beginning ra-
tions. . • . '?¦¦ •
A simple . calf ration that
makes use of the least expen-
sive feed's while still providing
all the nutrients necessary for
growth is the best. Albert
Frankenstein , /Buffalo County
agent,' says.
Milk is the best food during
the entire suckling period.
Limited amounts of whole milk
or commercial milk replacer
are most practical for feeding
replacement calves three days
to two months old, he" points
out.
IF yOU FEED whole milk or
replacer, give the calf dry feed
so it will get the energy and
protein needed for good growth.
Feed the calf all the calf start-
er it will ate up, to four pounds
daily. Wean the calf when it is
eating staler at 1 to lte pounds
per day, the agent, says.
A good: starter mixture is 30
pounds of ground yellow corn ,
30 pounds of ground oats, 10
pounds of bran , .10 pounds of
linseed meal, 10 pounds of soy-
bean meal, 10 pounds of skim
milk or. buttermilk plus 1
pound of trace mineral salt
and half an ounce of irradiated
.yeast.? V?
Give the calf fresh , leafy ,
green hay in a rack beginning
at one month of. age , he in-
structs. Hay develops the calf' s
rumen and speeds up the devel-
opment of digestive bacteria.
GRADUALLY replace the
starter With a good growing ra-
tion when the calf is 3 months
old. A good growing , ration is
30 pounds of ground yellow
corn , 30 pounds of ground oats,
30 pounds of bran , 10 pounds
of linseed or soybean meal, plus
1 pound : of trace mineral salt
and 1 pound of bone rneal.
The calf should . eat four
pounds of this growing ration a
day, Frankenstein says . Reduce
the amount of grain when the
calf is 6 months old and eat-
ing 2 pounds of good quality
hay per day. Low moisture hay-
lage can also be fed to 4-month>
old calves. y -
. After 8 months all that's need-
ed is: free choice good quality
hay,, plus salt and . bone meal.
If;hay is poor, feed a concen-
trate. "¦"¦- .
Its Good
Time for
Pruning
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Those
shade trees you expect to enjoy
next summer would benefit by
some pruning this winter , a
University of Minnesota horti-
culturist points out.
Late winter . — by the middle
of February or first of ; March
— is a suitable time to prune
shade trees. Actually, they may
be prunted any time during the
winter when the snow isn 't too
deep or the weather too frigid
for the person doing ihe prun-
ing.
I^eon CT . Snyder , head of the
university 's department of hor-
ticultural , science , says pruning
is necessary to good tree care;
yet it has become a neglected
art. Some home owners wait
until a tree is in real trouble
before they prune. But Snyder
points out that a little judicious
pruning every year from the
time a tree is planted can do
much to shape a tree and pre-
vent future weaknesses.
Young trees need to be prun-
ed to prevent a weak framework
from developing, to provide bal-
ance to the growing crown and
to remove branches that may
cross and rub each other or
that may interfere with traffic .
If young trees are properly
pruned , the mnturo tree will re-
quire a minimum of pruning.
Then pruning of mature trees
may often be limited lo the
removal of dead or broken
branches or to the thinning out
of nn overly dense crown ,
Synder recommends removing
a few branches nt a time over
n period of several yenrs rather
than cutting out im excessive
nmount of wood at one time ,
He gives these further tips on
pruning ;
• Always use sharp tools.
• Make Jill cuts clean. Never
lenve unsightly stubs that mny
become focal point.s for entering
disenso organisms .
• Paint, all wounds .over I
inch in diameter with an anti-
septic tree wound pnlnt .
• Always keep tho natural
form of Ihe tree in mind when
pruning. If you do a good job
of pruni ng, it should nol be
evident that tho tree has been
freshly pninwl.
quet at Cly-Mw Bow l Saturday
nt 7::il ) p.in , Roger liner i.s in
charge of nrrriiige numts , Tick-
ets aro available from Jaycees.
^^ ^^iBy GLENN HELGELANDDaily News Farm EditorWABASHA COUNTY 4-H Federation officers and direc-tors elected Jan. 20 are: Kenneth Tlougan, Plainview, pres-ident ; Douglas Erickson , Millville, vice president ; Mrs. Edi
win Graner , Plainview, secretary;. and Mrs. Raymond Mus-
sell? Plainview, treasurer. Adult directors are Marble Wood
and Mrsy James Walker , Plainview. Junior directors are
John Dose, Lake City ; V Janet Dittrich , Plainview; Larry
Watson , Lake City ; Bonnie Passe, Wabasha , and Joe War-
thesen, Theilman.
" ¦ '
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The HOUSTON COUNTY Crop Improvement Associa-
tion committee 1966 slate of officers includes George Hen-
del Jr., Caledonia? president; Hildus Wold, . Mabel, vice
president and Erling Burtness? Caledonia, secretary. Di-
rectors are Reuben Anderson, Spring Grove ; Art Burmes-
ter and Art Burtness, Caledonia , and Orson Hempstead and
Robert Anderson, Houston. The committee advocates trial
plots and a complete county . program of herbicide, insec-
ticide and fertilizer applications for this year.
?,.?,"?: ' -* ." '
¦ ¦¦
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The Winona County fire warden 's annual meeting
will be Feb. 3 at the Izaac Walton League cabin , Latsch
Prakie Island Park , .from 11 a;m. to 3 p.m. Service
awards will, be given to . several long-terni fjre wardens.
A noon meal will be served.
y. V •?.
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Rotenorie dust is the only chemical dust you can use
during winter to get rid of lice on dairy cattle. Walter
Gjomerac , a University of Wisconsin entomologist , reports
that other sprays and dusts which are safe for use on beef
cattle may leave illegal residues: in milk and thus: cannot
be used on dairy animals.
iii y - ii- :v* .'?; ?:¦ 'V-*- ) ¦¦'¦
¦: *i. ?¦:?
New officers of the Pleasant View 4-H Club,,BLAIR , Wis.,
are Kathy McRae? president; Lois Dalzell, vice president;
Camille Dalzell. secretary; Mark Nestingen, treasurer , and
Barbara Stay, reporter. Mrs.yMyrbn Nestingen is the club's
eiartam] le sf i'sAtir *
¦
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More than 211.000 4-H Club members -of the' nearly 2^
million enrolled shared in recognition last year provided
through the National 4-H Service Committee. This included
195,000 awards for achievement at ": the : county level , more
than 1,300 educational trips and $148,000 divided into 266
schdlarships and fellowship grants. Some 14,300 other awards
were presented to 4-H members across the nation.
?¦:?' - '
¦
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1AOYD FERNHOLZ, Arcadia , Wis., served on a panel
of poultry industry representatives, discussing ways to meet
needs of the state's egg products , at the Wisconsin Poultry
Improvement Association's annual meeting Tuesday. The
organization met at .  Madison in conjunction : with the 1966
Agricultural Industries Conference and Public Affairs Forum,
sponsored by the College of Agriculture.
¦ii i[ 'iy ' " "* "i: 'y .*:i : .? *,? ??"? ,-
An oily smell you may notice in a fertilizer mixture is
probably no cause for concern, says Curtis OverdaW, Uni-
versity of Minnesota extension soils specialist? Used motor
oil and diesel oil are sometimes added; in mixtures con-
taining powdery micronutrients — such as boron — to keep
the powder from separating out when the fertilizer is spread.
. y 7 *
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Election of officers and a program planning discus-' sion will be main business, at the FILLMORE COUNTY
extension home council meeting Tuesday at the AB room
of the courthouse in Preston. Meeting begins at 1:45
p.m. Each councilor is asked to bring an individual •
serving of a dessert and recipe.¦¦ ;? . :¦; ,•.; ,. . . ; . .•,.. ? .
;?-*?,?? ¦' ? " • "
A plastic little-bin ; that fits on the floor . hump of any
car is available for distribution by civic and youth or-
ganizations. If your group wants to help keep the highways
and roadsides clean, - write . to the Public Relations Depart-
ment; Farmers Union Central Exchange, Box "G", St. Paul.
Farmers Union and the Keep Minnesota Clean and Scenic
(KMC&S) organization are co-sponsors of the . litter-bin pro-
j ect. : .'
Eleva Herd Leads
Trempealeau DHIA
WHITEHALL , Vf is. (Special) .";— Athol Jackson, Eleva,
had the top DHIA herd in Trempealeau County for De-
cember. His 34 grade Holsteins averaged 1,188 pounds of
milk and 49 pounds of butterfat.
Top cow in monthly production was a registered Brown
Swiss owned , by Wayne . Lyon , Galesville, which produced
2,207 pounds of milk and 150 pounds of fat.
TOP FIVE HERDS
No. No. — fcvg. Lbs.—
Breed Cow» Dry Milk BF
Athol ' ' Jnck'son; Elev» . GH 34 1.1BH 49
Henry nrid Richard Kopp. Galesvlll» GH 54 1.20-4 4A
James Call Jr., Osieo RH 33 . 1,193 44
Wayne Lyon, Galesville ' . . RBS 28 ' 973 43
Arthur Olsdahl Jr., Ettrick RH 36 1,143 43
TOP FIVE COWS
Cow's Namt —-Lbs.—¦
or Number Breed Milk BP
Wayne Lyon, Galesville . . ", ' , . . , . ¦ Neva RBS 2 ,207 150
Gerhard ' Nllsestuon, Arcadia . . No. 72 GH 2,097 111
Henry una Richard Kopp, Galesville Kate GH 2,64 7 103 .
Henry nnd Richard Kopp, Gnlcsvllla . . . ,  Cleo GH 2,M2 99
Henry and Richard Kopp, Galesville Pet GH 2,244 99
Feeding Soft
Corn? Use
More of It
CALEDONI A , Minn. - Unless
more pounds . of soft , high mois-
ture corn nre fed to make up
for lower dry mutter content ,
high production dairy cows
may bo short on feed energy ,
according to Ku.ss Kroch , Hous-
ton County ngent. Without this
extra content , milk production
probabl y will suffer.
If . you ure feeding soft corn ,
try using a bout one-fourth morti
than i.s in tin* present ration , he
suggests, Production should in-
crease in six to eight days.
Corn wilh 30 percent moisture
has only 112 percent ns much dry
matter ns corn with 15 percent
moisture. To get the .siimo feed-
ing value (Total Dlgwitible Nu-
trients ) one-fourth more lilgli
moisture corn is needed.
Don 't have doubts about soft
ear corn 's quality as a dniry
| feed , Krech says. Immature,
\ high moisture corn can make
' good feed. Kernel moisture con-
tent of ear corn should rnnge
from 25 to .32 percent before
grinding for ear corn silage.
This probably is as Rood a way
to handle the stuff as any, es-
pecially if you are set up for
I mechanical feeding, the agent
explains.
Questions Farmers
Ask About Income Tax
This set of questions most fre-
quently asked by rural taxpay-
ers on federal income tax mat-
ters with explantory answers is
Drovided by the Office of the
District Director of Internal
Revenue, St. Paul.
v « '. 
¦'?. .
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Q — A dairy arid livestock
farmer pays $1,200 for a well
complete with pump. The well
furnishes water also for house-
hold needs. Is this an asset
which qualifies for the invest-
ment credit?
A — A well MAY qualify for
the investment credit provided
it has a determinable useful
life which makes it subject to
a depreciation allowance arid if
it is used as an integral part
of the production of crops or
livestock. If the well is used al-
so for personal purposes? only
that portion of the cost toward
business use could be applied
to investment credit.
Q — A farmer buys a utility
power "cub-tractor" which is
used mainly for the lawn. It is
used slightly where the grain
storage building arid machine
shed are located. In the winter,
a snow pusher blade is attach-
ed, and used: mainly around the
house. Does this qualify for in-
vestment credit?
A — A "cub-tractor " used
only in maintaining the area of
the farm residence could riot be
applied for investment credit. If
it is used also for business pur-
poses conriected with farming
operations , only that portion of
the cost assigned to business
use could be used for credit.
:* . -'¦ > * ¦  "». " .
Q — A farmer buys two dairy
cows which become a part of
his dairy herd. If it is antici-
pated the cows will be used for
19 years, may the additional
first year depreciation be com-
puted and allowed, in addition
to the regular depreciation air
lowance? ¦' ¦¦ ' ¦, ,",'
A •*- Dairy cows would qualify
as "section 179 property" and
would be subject to the addi-
tional first year depreciation, if
a useful life of six years or
more is used for depreciation
purposes;
v . .- '
¦
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Q — A farmer states that he
uses the telephone for farm
business, although it Is also
used now and then for personal
reasons by his family. Will the
business intent permit 100 pet-
cent deduction of the cost as
a farm operation expense?
A — dnly the portion assign-
ed to farm business use of the
telephone is deductible? as an
expense against farm income.
Even if the taxpayer might not
otherwise have a telephone, it
is they actual use that governs
the allowable deduction.
Q — If a crop fanner who
does no irrigation buys a well
complete with piimp, would this
asset qualify for investment
credit?"; .....?¦• ' ?. ; ??" ¦? ;
A ¦— If a crop farmer doies no
irrigating, a well would not be
subject to the investment cred- v
it. The well could not be consid-
ered as an integral part of the
production of his crops.
CHICAGO - St. Cloud Meat
Packing Co., St. Cloud, Minn.,
has consented to a U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture order
to comply with the Packers and
Stockyards Act.
USDA Judicial Officer thorh-
as J. Flaivin issued the order
Jan. 17, directing the firm to
cease and "desist from failing to
render full, true and correct ac-
countings of the grade and the
weight of livestock purchased
on a "grade and yield" basis.
The judicial officer also di-
rected the firm to prepare ahd
keep accounts and records
which ; will identify at all times
the seller of each head of live-
stock received by the firm.
St. Cloud Packer
Agrees to Order
r . . : ¦ - : ¦ ¦.,
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LEWISTON. Minn. . -.. Tlie
Winona County 4-H radio
speaking contest will be Sat-
urday, beginning at 9 a.m.,
at the Lincoln Elementary
School. Winona. The four
winners , two from each of
the Juni or and senior divis-
ions, will give their speeches
at 2 p.m. on Station KWNO.
Radio Speaking
Contest Saturday
MIPTEAPOLIS - Lincoln
PaiulSon, :Faribault, was elected
president of the Minnesota As-
sociation of Soil and Water Con-
servation Districts at the an-
nual meeting here Friday.
He farms v 440 acres north of
Faribault in partnership with
his brother.
Paulson has been secretary-
treasurer of the state associa-
tion for seven years and has
served on several association
legislative committees primar-
ily concerned -with small water-
shed development.
Everett Freiheit; Z u m b r o
Falls, was re-elected vice pres-
ident.
Faribault Man Heads
Minnesota SWCD Unit
i^ ^^ JPfflL I^ BB ^ fe:
Co-op Creamery
At Independence
Pays Out $5,238
INDEPENfDENOE, Wis. v (Spe-
cial) — Patronage refunds and
equity investments of patrons of
the Independence Cooperative
Creamery totaled $5,238 in 1965.
Of this , $995 came from
creamery department refunds
and $4,243 from the warehouse
department.
These figures were announced
at the co-op's annual meeting
last ..'. Thursday at Independence
City Hall . ?v
Lavern v Pampuch , Independ-
ence, was re-elected and Alex
Killian, Independence, elected ,
to three-year directorship terms,
killian replaced Ephraim Sla-
by, Independence.
Total volume of sales and re-
funds was $574,541 for the year.
Net operating .cost was : $487,-
789;?
The cooperative ' purchased
more than 15,000,000 pounds of
milk and p r o  d u' c "e d. 665,675
pounds of butter in 1965.
A directors reorganization
meeting will : be held soonr , Di-
rectors, ia addition to Killian
and Pampuch , : are Edward
Baecker , LaVerne Grulkowski
arid George Sy11a.
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John F. Papenfuss
LEWISTON, Minn. - John F.
Papenfuss., Dakota , Teceived
an honorary pin Monday from
the .Minnesota Agricultural Sta-
bilization and .Conservation
Service (ASCS) for 20 years of
work on the Winona County
ASCS committee. The? pin was
presented ' -at an informational
meeting for community com-
mitteemen.
He has been county chairman
more than 10 of those years.
Since beginning county com-
mittee work, Papenfuss said he
has : "st en the development of
contou . strip cropping, deten-
tion uams and farm ponds, to
name the major changes.". He
pointed out that soil conserva-
tion is a majo r concern of
ASCS, no>t just crop payments.
Several, programs have done
their work and then been phas-
ed out since he began ASCS
work, he said. However, they
were all combined to build
ASCS and county committee
functions as they now are. .
Papenf-uss also is secretary-
treasurer of the Tri-County
Electric Cooperative and a di-
rector of: the; Roliingstone Fire
InsuranceV Co.
He livfesv pn the 75-acre farm
near Dakota on which he was
born . The 45 acres of .; crop*
land have been in conservation
practices since he began ASCS
work: ?
Papenfuss' fellow conimittee
members are Anthony Heim,
Elba , chairman, and Bjarney
Melbo, Sty Charles . ¦'".?¦¦.
PREMIER SEED GROWER
ST. PAUL' -;H.. L. Thomas,
associate professor of agrono-
my at the University of Mu>
nesota, has been named Hon-
orary Premier See d Grower by
the Minnesota Crop Improve-
ment Association, One of the
better known developments in
plant breeding in which he co-
operated is . Park hluegrass?
ASCS Member
Cited for
20-Year Stint
Farmers Alscr Ad d
To Pollution Problem
OBSERVER SAYS:
- MADISON", Wis. — Many peo-
ple still think of water pollution
mainly in terms of industrial
wastes pouring Into rivers and
lakes, but pollution Is much
more than that y
Pollution also comes from silt
that muddles the lakes and riv-
ers, chemicals washed out of
the air in a rainstorm, and na-
tural occurring minerals in the
soil that eventually get into the
ground water, says R. E. Corey,
University of Wisconsin soil and
water specialist.
"EROSION of farm fields and
stream bank erosion dump tons
of silt into surface waters," he
says .,., Downstream these par-
ticles settle out, fill In. the res-
ervoirs, and lower dam capa-
city. ? ' . - .! ' ' " ?¦'. :
"Muddy streams and . ponds
prevent sunlight from penetrat-
ing through the water, and
plants stop growing; Without
plants many fish die. Muddy
water is not Inviting to swim-
mers either, and before long the
recreational potential of an area
is gone,. ¦??
/'Nutrients that have made
lakes and streams rich for fish-
ermen have gotten but of hand
iri many areas. The right nitro-
gen and phosphorus solutions
make algae thrive so well that
lake waters actually turn green
in summer."
Corey says that barnyard ma-
nure spread on farm fields in
winter is the biggest source of
nutrients in the lakes and
streams. For example, in the
watershed surrounding Lake
Mendota in Dane county , leach-
ing from manure adds 26 tons of
nitrogen and 10 tons of phos-
phate to the lake every year.
This is more than the nitrogen
and phosphorus from industrial
or urban wastes. .
EROSION can be controlled
to prevent silting through cost-
sliaring government programs.
Manure handling is a bigger
problem that agricultural spe-
cialists are wrestling with. Li-
quid manure .storage could solve
the problem , but handling sys-
tems are expensive and would
probably require financial help
under a government program.
University of Wisconsin water
engineer G. A. Rohlich says that
industrial and urban pollution
of water pose at least four ma-
jor problems. They are: Pub-
lic health hazard; biological en-
richment ?of the ; lakes ; and
streams, nuisance, and loss of
esthetic ' value of water.
"Dirty water may only look
bad in early stages of pollu-
tion,"; says Rpblich. "Then it
may begin to smell. Later it
may become a bad environment
for? fishing or, swimming, and
finally? it may actually carry
disease.";
Fillmore County
Hog Show Slated
. PRESTON, Minn. — A Fill-
more County Market Hog Show
will be held Feb; 22 at the
Lanesboro Sales Commission.
The show will combine a live
market peny of three hogs, a
best individual show, a car-
cass contest and a judging con-
test between Fillmore and Hous-
ton County hog producers.
AH animals will be bought on
a grade and yield bas is starting
at 50 cents over the Feb. 22
market Weights of hogs must
be between 200 and 240 pounds.
About $150 in prizes will be
awarded.
Any fanner may enter swine.
Additional entry information will
be available at all buying, sta^
tions in the county and at the
county extension office.
Golden Farm
Age Ahead,
Ahlgren Says
WESTBY, Wis. — "Farmers
are entering the Golden Age of
American Agriculture a n d
housewives the cookless age of
meatless meat and milkless
milk," said Dr. Henry Ahlgren,
University of Wisconsin Associ-
ate extension director in his
speech at the Tri^State Breed-
ers Cooperative 25th annual
delegate meeting recently.
Chosen as "Man of the year'*
for service to dairymen
throu ghout the world was ?W.
D. ; Knox, editor of Hoard's
Dairyman magazine, Fort At-
kinson , Wis. Knox has been in-
strumental in the brucellosis
eradication campaign and also
in siipportng legislation, both
state and national , which is fa-
vorable to dairymen.
Neilus. Larson, general man-
ager of the cooperative, in his
annual report to more than 450
delegates, noted the change* In
the organization since its - In-
ception in 1941. He said that
half of Tri-State's members are
now providing 85 percent of the
co-op's business.
The cooperative: bred nearly
500,000 cows during the past
year in 32 states and 5 foreign
countries.
COCHRANE ;
¦ 
FC? Wis.; —
Straight A students at Coch-
rane-Fountain City High School
for the second quarter tiava
been announced by Principal
Gavin M. Strand as follows:
Senlon — Jamil Sagnlawtkl and Cir-
olyn Ernst, carrylns flw acadamlc lub-
lecls, Jo Ann Kruegar and Mary Muel-
ler. Junior—Linda Johmrud, (Iva.
Freshman—Sunn Kline, five. .
Student* ratings: Senior*—Betty and
Patti Hawser, five, Jun» Heuer, Jo Lett-
ner, Mary and Sandra Ruben; Joan
Ceballlus and Kathy. Wolfa. Juniors -^
Judy Wenoer, five, end Mary Abts. So-
phomores—Kathleen Baecker amd Wer-
ner Engel, five, and Mary Benlngi.
Fre»hmer»-C»rotyn and Marltyh Blectia
and John Krlesel.
Cochrane^FC High
Honor Roll Named
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Nothing could be simpler. Gas comes to you clean and pure through a pipe
juBt like your drinking wator. No fuel tanks. No delivery dates to remember-
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ALMA? "Wis. (Special) — An
organizational meeting for the
next Red Cross bloodmobile vis-
it in Buffalo County was held
last week at the home of John
Tanner, Mondovi.
The bloodmobile will be at
Mondovi Feb. 28; Fountain City,
March?!', arid Alma. March 2.
Mrs. John Tanner- is Mondovi
chairman; James Scholmeier ,
Fountain City, and John Burg.
Alma.
Bloodmobile Set
In Buffalo Go.
Family farmers throughout
the United States and Puerto
Rico during the first six months
of fiscal 1966-July through Oc-
tober — borrowed more money
from the Farmers ftomo Admin-
istration to improve their farms,
buy land or refinance dobfcs than
in any similar period in the
agency's history. ¦';?". .. ?
He explained that the nearly
$105 million in credit extended
to 6,275 farm families during the
first third of - fiscal''.196 6 is $26.5
more than the $78.5 million loan-
ed to 4,269 fainilies in all of fis-
cal 1963 whenv the previous high
level was reached.
Eligible . family farmers — in
their effort to obtain the re-
sources required to develop ade-
quate incomes —. are using the
agency'6 supervised , credit to
develop existing land resources
and modernize buildings pur-
chase additional land and re-
finance debts on terms tailored
to their repayment ability .
Secretary of Agriculture Or-
ville. Freeman said , "It. is inter-
esting to note . that besides the
6,725 families assisted this fis-
cal year, more than 82,000 farm
families who might otherwise
have been forced to leave the
land and seek city employment
during fiscal 1965 continued to
use farm ownersip credit ob-
tained in previous years to
strengthen their economic posi-
tion. -
A recent progress study , of a
representative group of family
farm owners assisted by the
FHA showed that their gross in-
come was boosted fromy $8,491
annually to $16,078 in five years.
Their standard of living was in-
creased by about $2,600 a year
while the average net worth of
these farmers was raised by
some $2,600 a year while the
average net worth of these
farmers was raised by some
$11,000 during the 6ame period.
FHA Volume
Sets Record
g^siiafei
Wiripria Co. Water Use
loDoiMle in 75 Years
LEWISTON, Minn. — Water
uses in Winona County will
more than double in the next
15 years. Water supply won't.
Arid the available water in 1980
probably will be so polluted
with silt, chemicals, industrial
waste and sewage that merely
cleaning and reusing it could
be the major water problem
here, according to William Sill-
man, veteran Winona County
Soil Conservation Service Office
manager.
This county luckily has plenty
of surface area to catch rain-
fall and hold it- until the water
seeps into the ground. Only 50
percent of the land in Winona
County, is cropland; 25 percent
is woodland, Sillman says. Av-
erage density of people in the
county is only one-tenth of a
person per acre, he points out.
In New Jersey it's 12 persons
per acre.
HE POINTED out these facts
last Thursday, at the annual
Winona County Soil and Water
Conservation District meeting.
Eugene Kalmes, Roliingstone;
was honored as the 1985 Winona
SWCD top conservation farmer.
He began conservation work on
his 280-acre dairy farm In 1957,
soon after buying it . from his
father? He built jcon^our strips
on the 160; acirfs of cropland,
closed' gullies, built grass wa-
terways .and .diversion dikes.
In 1961 he built a water . pond
for stock water , and gully con-
trol. He yard feeds his dairy
herd, puts young stock on . pas-
ture and protects his woodland
from , grazing and fire. Kalmes
also has planted some wildlife
food areas.
David Clark , Roliingstone,
was announced as the outstand-
ing first-year cooperator in
conservation development. In
1965 he installed contour strip
cropping,.; grass waterways and
a farm pond to conserve water
and control a troublesome gully
erosion.
Clark will be entered in .re-
gional SWCD competition next
month. .¦/. ?¦' ??'?.,
SILLMAN said Winona Coiiii-.
ty has made good gains in con-
servation practices needed to
hold moisture. Since v SWCDs
began , nearly 500 watefholding
structures have been built , he
said. This includes farm ponds ,
flood retarding structures ^ad
grade stabilizing structures.
These are necessary because,
on the ridges and y steep hills
in Winona County , frozen soil
acts as a roOf during spring
runoff. Waters rushing off the
roof carrying soil and nutrients
downstream, leaving only a po-
tential for gullying.
Sillman noted that several
farmers have told him'?, their
water supply . was low. :Sorne
have dug new- wells , others have
rug the present ' well deeper. '
"This isn't loss of water ,"
Sillman says, ."but ; an increase
in livestock numbers and other
dn-farm activities which re-
quire more water. "
HE? SAID there is "some
question of water quality loss
due to seepage as more water
is pumped." Some pollution is
developing. ?
However, the source is hard
to locate, because underlying
rock structure in Winona Coun-
ty is porous , full of , small
cracks , and allows pollution to
seep in before leaching through
soil and purifying.
Hog Prices
May Remain
At High Level
ST. PAUL, Minn.—H&g prices
should remain strong and above.
J965 levels for at least another
euc months, judging from cur-
Tent supply indicators.
Kenneth Egertson, University
©f Minnesota agricultural econo-
mist , says current on-.farm pig
inventories show that hogs;
weighing under 150 pounds are
10 percent fewer than a year
ago. These pigs .. will provide
marketings from now until June.
As '' a "result, slaughter is ex-
pected to run 8 to 15 percent
less than a year ago.
Egertson says pork in inven-
tory also is extremely low, so
pork available for consumption
will be even less than slaughter
estimates indicate. With lower
supplies, population growth and
increased incomes? pork de-
mand should remain at high lev-
els.' ,?
Strong hog prices ^.; 20 to 25
percent above 1965 — and ex-
cellent profit prospects should
prevail through mid-lS66; . But
Egertson stresses that higher
prices could be strong incentive
for producers to . expand f arrow-
ings in 1966; .
Eau Claire Gets
rAlicer Contest
, MADISON, Wis. -Wisconsin 's
19th "Alice in Dairyland" will
be crowned — appropriately
. enough—in Milk City, U.S.A. : ¦
The Wisconsin Department of
Agriculture has announced that
Eau Claire has been awarded
the 1966 finals in which the
etate's best-known agricultural
ambassador will be chosen. The
city also hosted two regional
contests in the past and the fi-
nals in 1955.
Factors which prompted the
designation of Eau Claire as the
site of the finals included its
^any- promotions on behalf of
the dairy industry, an active
Chamber of Commerce and ade-
quate hotel and motel facilities
for visitors, D. N. McDowell,
Director of the Wisconsin De-
part of Agriculture, indicated.
The dates for the promotional
event will be June 9-11. Region-
al competition will be held ear-
lier to select-, finalists for the
Eau Claire contest.
Local communities interested
In conducting one of the region-
als should contact the Wiscon-
sin Department of Agriculture,
Hill Farms State Office Build'
Ing, Madison , for details.
Air Force Shows
Colorado Springs
Combat Center
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo .
(AP)  «- Tho Air Force .showed
off Wednesday thn new $14:!.?
million combat operations cen-
ter for the  Nort h American nir
defense network-inside n moun-
tain under n 1,600-foof roof of
granite .
This vast underground ' com-
plex in Cheyenne Mountain sev-
en miles southeast of Colorado
Springs is scheduled to become
fully operational In July KMifi. It
replaced a two-story concrete
building nt Knt Air Force Base
In Colorado Springs .
Newsmen were shown throu gh
tanesboro Land
Bank Office in
Top State Spot
LANESBOR O, Minn . v (Spe-
cial) — The Federal Land Bank
Association of Lanesboro has
been named "FLBA office of
the year" in Minnesota accord-
ing to C. B. Peterson, vice
president of the Federal Land
Bank bf St Paul;
The ; FLBA: of Lanesboro
achieved this recognition by
closing 112 loans for $1,432,900
in 1965? This total was 179 per-
cent of its goal? It also in-
creased loan accounts 8.4 per-
cent , from $5,633,000 to $6,104-
ObO. This repayment factor was
also considered in making the
award.
The association presently ser-
ves 822 members in. ' Fillmore
and Houston counties. Curtis A.
Loken is manager:
Fillmore Co. Red
Cross Unit Meets
RUSHFORD, . Minn. (Special)
—A special meeting of the Red
Cross advisory committee was
held at the Fillmore County
courthouse at Preston Monday
night.
Mrs; L. J, Wilson , Rushford ,
county blood chairman , and Dr.
George Morrow, chapter chair-
man , reviewed the study ~being
made to afford greater use of
Red Cross services and the
greater need for better finan-
cial support
Ted Denner , board member
of the Southeast Minnesota
'chapter , gave a . detailed report
<»f service to  military families.
He said the Viet Nam war has
made it necessary to increase
both funds and volunteers to
meet tho growing demands of
families in the three-county
area. Coverage has been de-
ployed to 24 hours to cope with
emergencies.
The key people on the advis-
ory board will keep the Bed
Cross office informed of the
need for ' disaster service ,
classes in first aid , blood prob-
lems , service to military fam-
ilies , water safety instructor re-
quests , and give support to the
fund campaign in March.
Advisory committee members
are : Dwiiin G , Spelhaug, Clint-
field ; Mrs. Charles Johnson ,
Fountain; Howard Johnson ,
Harmony; Mrs. Laird Adams ,
Lanesboro ; Donald Johnson and
Mrs. Keime-lh Trygslnd , Mabel ,
D o n a l d  Amdahl , NYwburg
Township; Olaf T. Evenson , Pe-
terson ; Mrs. Dean McKnight ,
Preston ; Mrs, Lois Koherfon
nnd Mrs. L . J. Wilson . Kush-
i'ord : Ii o h e r t Hrie tembnch ,
Spring Valley, and Mrs A , M,
F.venson, Whalan.
Next nice line will he Feb, 21.
CAI .KDONIA i 'AKW CLASS
CALEDONIA , Minn. - Animal
health and .sanitation will he dis-
cussed by Dr. A. ft. .lore , OVM ,
Monday nl the final adult ag
t'bi.s.s here . The meeting will be-
gin at It p.m. in the high school
vo-ag room.
the complex today, getting n
look nt some of the three miles
of tunnels j ind 11 buildings un-
der ihe mountain , most of them
three stories high .
Construction started in May
1061.
Voice of the Outdoors
No Beaver Season
There will be no open season
for the trapping of beaver or
otter in .the Wisconsin river
zone or on lands of the .-"Upper
Mississippi River Wild Life and
Fish Refuge, the Wisconsin
Conservation Department, an-
nounced this week. Although no
announcement has yet . conne
forth , it is likely that a similar
arrangement will- prevail in
Minnesota, i - i :
. . Otherwise , there will bfc
an open season in nearby^
Wisconsin counties west of: .
the Burlington tracks open-
ing? Feb. 5 and running
through March 6, with a 20-
lim.it for beaver and two
for otter. .- -. ¦
The consensus among fur Tn-
ologists: and trappers is that
both , beaver and otter need the
protection of a '. closed season
due to loss suffered during Che
big flood last'- spring? It earned
away a lot of beaver work in-
cluding houses and dams. It
cut . in on the spring broeds
heavily, they concluded? It will
take a season to bring the popu-
lation back to withstand an
open trapping season. .
Beaver, refuge officials
fee], are a riveT tourist at-
traction during the summer "'¦: months. The warning splash
of a beaver tail on the wa- .
ter is something that a
Camper remembers . and
talks - about. He is in the
wilderness when he hears
it.
Bowhunters Dinner
The Winona Archery Club
will hold its annual dinner Sat-
urday evening at the Oaks, cap-
ping off one of the club's most
successful years . Members got
more deer than ever before and
came away from more tourna-
ments with more ribbons and
cups. Each year it seems that
the archers {'acquire . greater
skill; The sport , from the num-
ber of members, . appears to be
growing throughout this area;
Wisconsin, y where ' most
of the members did most of
their hunting last fall , sold
40,000 bow and arrowy li-
censes and about 4,800 aiu-
mals were harvested, or one
?-'de.er. to every tenv hunters.
The year before : the total
kill was 3,164 deer.
River •.'¦Reports;' y
. The gauge reading at Wiiiona
Wednesday '•.- ¦was' slightly below
seven feet? or almost two feet
above normal winter pool lev-
el, In fact , it exceeded summer
pool which is 5.4 here, more
than .one foot.
The . flow at the Wiriona
dam- on Wednesday was . 18,-
900 '¦ cubic feet per second,-
almost double the normal
. winter time flow. . The ice ,
had Crept up toward the
old 300-foot line, but there
is plenty of open water. V
The lockmaster 's report show-
ed two boat fishermen below
the dam in the subzero weather
of Tuesday but they found fish-
ing slow and pulled to shore
early. They pushed the boat
ahead of them to get off the
shore ice into the water.
Similar ' ' reports?. of fismng
. below the dams come from
Dresbach and Whitman,
from fishermen launching
. their boats off the ice?The?
walleyes, they tell us, are V
running small .. Most of the
catches are saugars. "¦-- . •
At Spring Lake, . Buffalo City,
the fishing . how is mainly con-
fined to houses that have been
moved over deep water areas .
The fishermen have moved
their shacks away from most
shore locations. They; are driv-
ing over most of the slough.
The catch has been running
small .
' Geese ' Kill
- Hunters .. at Missouri 's
Swan Lake aria killed 16,-
• 879 geese in a season from
Oct:20 to Dec. 2fi last year.?
The- kill was 8,121 short of
the quota of 25,000 set by
tho federal government in
the zone.
MLMERIPS
I live in a city of approxi-
mately 50,000 people, and while
thaf s not considered real large ,
it certainly is no burg. Yet at
times , I feel , it's very rinuch
like a little ? country village
where everybody knOws r ail
about everyone else. Take the
case of the Size 14-A shoes,, for
example .: .
I guess one of the thing's I
like about our town: is that af-
ter spending better: than fialf
of our married life here ?and
sending our three V giris . to
schools here, developing friends
and acquaintances t h r o u g h
church and business here, we
feel very much at home here.
And one begins to have a feel-
ing that even the folks you
don't know are your friends in
a; passive sort of way.
FROM THE time I was a
small boy, one of the outstand-
ing things about my make-up
Was my large feet. Some folks
stand out in a crowd because of
their quick wit, their singing
voice, or some other talent or
physical ability. But with irie;
I can't remember a time that
rny feet haven't been a-ma-tter
of notice --, even discussion. In
junior high school , I wore Size
12 shoe. Once while in high-
school? I was attempting to
hitch a ride home from down-
tow^. It was at night. A car
pulled up and the driver was a
pretty neighbor girl who ordin-
arily , wouldn't think, of stop-
ping, except she said she fcnew
right away who it was. You see,
the .lights of the car fell on ;my
feet , and as I had just ?pur-
chased some new shoes, wlhich
she had seen at the local sweet
shop earlier that day, she re-
cognized me. Ah. not by my
facial features understand , but
by my feet and those new shoes.
Space would fail me to tell
of my plight in the United
States Army and the probLems
1 had with shoes. And really,
it' s not important here and
now. It's just that my life has
been in a sense, plagued by my
big feet. All the old jokes such
as ''You 'd be a tall man cf so
much hadn 't been turned under
for feet , wouldn 't you?" or
"One thing we can say a-bout
'Merrill — he 's got a good un-
derstanding " have been used
on me,
¦RFCKNTLY . however , man 's
interest In my feet and the fact
that people certainly notice ,
was made evident in our city
of 50,000. It seems a lady found
I a .package on the hood , of her
j car. Someone had place*! it
there while tying a shew lace
I or some little thing, and then
, walked off and left (lie package.
She opened the. ' package and
' found a nice pair of shue- .s. It
was announced on the radiw and
considerable effort was mucie to
: locate the owner , but lo no¦ avsj il . Their size -- M-A' s.
! One day our phone rang and
the voice on she other cind , it
hit tickled , a bit embarra ssed ,
1 ,r hit anxious , asked if it were
hue that the man of th e house
wore Size 14 shoe . My thirteen-
vear-old assured the stranger
I thn t  it was a fact . Well , had 1
' lost a pair of .shoes? Then she
' went on to Explain she had
j found a pair of M-A ' s. When I
I got home and returned the call ,
j l  assured them that I h adn 't
[ lost a pair , hut  mine were Size
14 . How , I inquired , did Ihey
[ learn of ine '.' "Oh , a Mrs .
Someone , whom 1 don 't know
i*it her , had tol < l them alum I me
and had said I was (lie only one
sh«' knew in our  town of HO ,00(1
thfit had such a set of (eH.
Itr.AT IMK , hut us sur e ns
I' m your host , il happened , and
1 have the mysterious slaws to
prove it
In closing, let nic remliu I you
tluit in the footprints  on the
sands of lime , some p-eople
leave only Ihe marks  of a heel ,
C/VLKDON/.t KIH.K < LASS
CALEDONIA , Minn. ( Special )
-- Registrations will be received
Feb. I A  for the stato youth fire-
arms safely training course nt
Caledonia public school, The
course is offered to lltmiston
County public and piuwhinl
students in grades (1-9.
Economic
Rep ort
Highlights
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Here
are some textual highlights from
President Johnson 's economic
report to Congress today :
VII'T NAM
The economic cost of Viet
Nam imposes no unbearable
burden on our resources ...
Production for Viet Nam nc:
counts for less than V,-z per cent
of our GNP , ., Our prosperity
docs not depend on our mil i tary
effort .
JKCONOM Y POLICY
To at tain full employment
without inflation , . . to use fis-
cal and monetary policies lo
hel p to match total demand to
our growing productive poten-
tial . , . to maintain and en-
hance healthy competition . ,.
to achieve national purposes as
far as possible by enlisting the
voluntary cooperation of busi-
ness, hibor nnd other groups .
ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
Demand will continue to grow
rapidly in 1006 and production
will respond . . . The vigor of
investment spending <j emon-
( Klnil« ' .s strong business confi-
dence . . . The rising defense
needs of the federal government
are an important new force in
j tho 'economy . . . Stato nnd local
purchases will keep moving
i II I ICIK I . . .  Hising consumer in-
comes will again largely he de-
voted to expenditures for bette r
living.
COST-I 'HK'I ' : STAIMLITV
The vigorous econom y we
foresee in KIM will tempt labor
unions to demand wage in-
rron.se...and business to raise
prices, Labor must remember
thill growing employment and
productivity are the foundation
of higher wages, and business
thnl nn expanding economy i.s
the hn.sie source of profit gains.
These foundations must not be
j eopardized .
2 More Dead
In Minnesota
Road Mishaps
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota's .1966 highway fa-
tality toll stood, at 35 today, well
below last year's record pace of
50 and under the 39 of 1964 on
this date.
The state's latest victims were
the mayor of Meadowlands and
a Graeeton woman? .
Pan! S. Sraniek, 72, Meadow-
lands mayor , died Wednesday
when his car collided west of
Walker with an oncoming .grain
truck; the Highway Patrol re-
ported. .' . ¦. -,
Officers said snow had beer
stirred up by two preceding
grain truck's 'and visibility was
hear zero.
The .trucker was identified as
Dean A. Prince of Bismarck,
N.D. The accident happened on
Minn. 34. ?' ; '?
Mr*. Ken Pieper, 22,p t Grate-
ton died Tuesday night of injur-
ies she suffered when her car
collided with a freight train near
Williams on Saturday. She suc-
cumbed in a Winnipeg* Man.,
hospital.
APARTMENT 3-6 By Alex Kotiky
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FarmCalendar
Saturday ' . j
WINONA, 9 a.m. — Winona
County 4-H radio speaking con-
test , Lincoln Elementary School.
MABEL, Mirin., 1:30 p.m. — :
Mabel Feed 'Association board
of directors meeting; Mabel Co-
operative Telephone Co. meet-
ing rooms. . '' ¦"¦
. LEWISTON , Minn:/ 7;30vp,m.
— Lewiston Jaycees outstand-j
ing young farmer award , Cly-
Mar Bowl. ?
Mcnday
; HOUSTON , Minn; , 8 p.m. ¦ —
Dairy nutrition class, high
school vo-ag room. . .
CALEDONIA, Minn ;, 8 p.m; -
Animal; health and sanitation
class, high school vo-ag room.
? MONDOVI: '. Wis . ¦ — Buffalo
County , homemakers training
meeting, city building.-
Tuesday
? PLAINVIEW, MihnV. 9:30%m.
— Consumer protection forum
for homemakers, C a t h o l i c
church basement.
TAYLOR , Wis:, 8:30 p.m. —
Jackson County NFO , high
school.?
.' ;¦ ALMA. Wis- — B.ufalo County
homenriakers training, Ameri-
can Bank basement . . .
Wednesday
; HUMBROTA, Minn.. 10 a.m.
— Beef seminar, VFW Hall.
MONDOVI , Wis., ¦;8 >my .-'
Mondovi Jaycees .pu't'standing
young farmer banquet , Don's
Supper Club??,: GILMANTON, Wis. . '-¦
' Buffalo
County homemakers training,
high school c afeteria.
Thnrsdav
PLAINVIEW, Minn , 10 a.m:
— Dairy seminar? American Le-
gion club-rooms.
WAUMANDEE , Wis. — Buf-
falo County, homemakers train-
ing, J. J, Rosenow residence.
MADISON, Wis. - Wisconsin
has progressed so rapidly in its
figh t to eliminate hog cholera
that it now .faces a problem ,
the State Board of Agriculture
was told at its January meet-
ing. ,
The problem is a lack of au-
thority to use current funds to
pay indeitmities-to hog produc-
ers in the event of an outbreak
of cholera , a necessary step if
the state is to move into phase
four of the national program
of eradication . It was anticipat-
ed that Wisconsin would move
Into phase three during the 1905-
1967 biennium.
Senate Bill 292 , passed by the
legislature in 1965, was essen-
tially an enabling act which
authorized Wisconsin to parti-
cipate in tho . national , eradica-
tion program and which was
intended to provide for the pay-
ment of indemnities nfter July
1, 1967. II was felt at  that time
that there were sufficie nt fund s
in the department's budget to
handle payments under phase
three, but the rapid progress
into the next phase could
change tho picture .
Although there has been no
outbreak of hog cholera since
Septemer of t ilfil , Wisconsin
must, have funds on . hand to
pay indemnities for condemned
animals if it is to operate in
the phase four area in HHifi.
Wisconsin Faces
Financing Problem
On Cholera Program
. WASHINGTON (AP ) ^- Rep.
Odin Langen R-Miiin., says he
has received assurance from the
Post Office Department that
rural postal 'service- will be im-
proved;
."I was promised ," Langeii
said, "that the department , aft-
er studying the situation, in-
ends to improve mail service
across the entire nation , includ-
ing rural areas,''
• . ¦;. .
Better fturaI
Posta l Service
Being Planned
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REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
-; ¦ - "" ¦' '— ¦ ¦' —  ,. i ¦ i i , 11
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting Hours: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 fo J:30 p.m. (No
children under. 12.)
Maternity patients: 2 to J:M and 7 to
8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs; Minnie Haeu'ssinger,
Fountain City, Wis.
Larry Modjeskij 972 E. Broad-
way.?
August C. Keiper, Minnesota
City? ': ?-????
Mrs. John Kauphusman, 873%
E. Broadway:
K e y  in Krenzke, Lewiston,
Minn. ." .' ' ' '
Mrs. Frank Eenswick, 523
Sioux: St. ¦?
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Gdrddn . Bishop, Gales-
ville, Wis?
Mrs. Herbert G. Nichols? 33
Fairfax St.:
Mi's. George Griffin , Lewis-
ton , Minn, y ' "' ?.
Harley yNisbit , Utica, Minn.
Mrs. Valeria Kulas, 871 E.
Wabasha St. ?;
Mrs. Glenn Fishbaugher, 1874
•Gambre'T^"'""""^"""-'---'"-"'-' '
Vincent Kukowski, 1068 E.
Broadway?
Glen Peterson, St. Paul , Minn.
R o x a n n e Magnuson, East
Burns Valley Road.
Robert Hornberg Sr., Winona
Rt; 2, was admitted Tuesday.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
BIXIR, Wis. (Special)i f.  Mr.
and Mrs. Richard? Peterson ,
WenatcheeV Wash,; a daughter
Saturday. Mr and Mrs. Kolb
Oppegaard , Blair, are the ma-
ternal grandparents.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Kimberly Mullen, 1740 W.
Wabasha St., Apt: D, 1.
Jo/um Prigge, Dakota , Minn^ ,
Si 'i. : y li.. ' : y y  ii :"
¦.: ' ¦:" H '
y?FIRE RUNS?v - ? \
Wednesday
4:12 p.m.—513 E. Broadway,
Mrs, Helen Reinhard residence,
were thawing out frozen pipes
In cellar when floor joists ig-
nited, put out with a hand
pump.': ' ' .' ' ' ' ?• ''
¦ •¦
Today ' •
6:42 a.m. — 468 S. Baker St.,
Mrs. Leona McNaDy residence,
water heater would not shut off ,
no fire, stood by until elec-
trician arrived.
Weather
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ii li High Low Pr.
Albany,; snow . '. ; . ? '  11 - 3 T
Albuquerque, cloudy 36 16
Atlanta , clear .. .. ?4 20 .01
Bismarck, cloudy .'-.. 7 -17 ?
Boise , clear . ... . . 38  '-THi'l
Boston, show '?'.;. - . 26 il .02
Chicago , cloudy • , , ' :¦¦ 24 12 .01
Cleveland , cloudy . -. 19 3
Denver, cloudy y v .  53 23 ..
Des Moines, cloudy 23 -2
Detroi t , snow . ., ,. 16 8 T
Fairbanks, clear ... 5 -14
Fort Worth , clear . . 4 3  25
Helena , cloudy . . . .  21 -4
Honolulu , rain " . . ¦ 81 63 -06
Indianapolis ? cloudy 26 9
Jacksonville , clear . 50 32 .17
Kansas City?cloudy 38 17 - ..
Los Angeles, cloudy 64 51 ' . .
Louisville,: cloudy 27 9
Memphis , clear . . . .  30 19 ?
Miami , clear ¦ . '. . . .  77 49 .40
Milwaukee , cloudy . 20 0 ?05
Mpls ,-St.Pv, clear . 1 5  -16
New Orleans , clear . 41 30
New York , snow ¦. . 21 19 .06
Okla. City, clear ... 32 21 .-..
Omaha , cloudy 27 0
Phoenix , cloudy . . . .  64 38
J'tlnd , Me., ' cloudy . 25  15 ..
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . 44 35
Rapid City, snow . .  22 -5 T
St. Louis, cloudy . . .  32 Tl
Suit Lk. City, cloudy 42 IB
San Fran ,, cloudy, . .  ' 62 M
Seattle , cloudy .. . 51 42 .18
Washington , clear .. 27 18 .76
Winnipeg, clear . . . .  -I- -35
(T-Trace)
Municipal Court
WINONA
Forfeiture : Da'vid A. KlHn-
schmidt , 21, 576 E. King St.,
$25 on a charge of disorde rly
conduct by fighting at East :ird
and Walnut streets today at
2:08 a.m.
Dismissal: Robert L. Loeff-
ler , 577 Chestnut St.. a charge
of driving with no valid driv-
er 's license in possession on
West 5th Street from High to
bee streets Tuesday nt 7:45
a.m,
TREMPEALIC/VU COUNTY
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
-Trempealeau County court
cases before Judge A. L. Twes-
me Tuesday, nil forfeitures:
Harold A. Lewis , Black River
Falls , inattentive driving,
County Trunk K , Jan. 9, 518,
Willard Knutson. patrolman.
Melford L. Alseth , Galesville
RI , I , improper lookout and
control . Town of Trempealea u ,
Jan. I( i , $111, Milo JohOHon ,
patrolman.
David E. Anderson , Ostieo.
failure to have vehicle under
contro l , Highway 53, Jan. 22,
$111, Knutson.
Daniel J. Kujnk , Winonn ,
(nillire to have vahicle under
conlrol , Town of Tremponlnau ,
Inn, Iti , $l», Pfitrolmnii Mau-
rice Scow ,
William A. Martens , Marsh -
Hold , failure to have vehicle
Two-State Deaths
?¦ '•? Paul Manore
ARKANSAW, Wis? (Special)
-Paul Manore, 69, died Wed-
nesday at St. Benedict's Com-
munity Hospital, Durand.
Born April 16, 1896, to Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Manore, he
lived in the area all his life.
He married Louise Gasteyer
April 17? 1917,: and was a mem-
ber of Arkansaw Methodist
Church.
Survivors are : His wife ; one
son, Darrell , Pepin?one daugh-
ter , Mrs. Wayne (Erma) Mar-
tin , Tucson , Ariz,; four grand-
children ; three, great-grand-
children , and two brothers, Roy ,
Arkansaw, and Glenn, Elm-
wood.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Arkansaw
Methodist Church , the Rev. Ar-
vid Morey officiating. Burial
will be in Arkansaw Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Good-
rich Funeral Home, Durand,
after 3:30 p.m. Friday.
Mrs. Celestine Ley
.....ARKANS.AW.,,:Wis.....iSp.ejaan
— Mrs; Celestine Ley, Keno-
sha, Wis., 38, a . former Ar-
kansaw resident, died Monday
at Kenosha. She had suffered
a heart attack after pushing
her car out of a snowbank,
The . former Virginia Herpst ,
she was born April 3, 1927, at
Arkansaw, to the late Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Herpst. She was
married to Celestine Lay Oct.
9,vl947. ,"'?
Survivors are: Her husband ;
four sons, David, Jeffrey, . Wes-
ley and James, at home; one
daughter, Carol; at home; two
brothers, Vernon ,. Arkansaw,
and Troy, Minneapolis, .  and
three sisters, Mrs. John (Dor-
is) Moran , St. Paul: Mrs. Hugh
(Dorothy ) Brumbaugh, Minne-
apolis, and Mrs. ? Theodore
(Marjorie ) Weber, Fremont,
Galif:
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2. p.m. - . a t ;  Arkansaw
Methodist. Church , the Rev.
Arvid Morey officiating. Burial
will be in Arkansaw Cemetery.
Friends may call at Good-
rich Funeral Home, Durand to-
day and at the church after
noon Friday.
Orlando J. Benston
PETERSON,? .Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Orlando
Joel Benston, 64, Malvern, Ark.,
who died last week Thursday at
9:25 p.m. at Malvern , were held
Saturday, with? burial in the
Presbyterian Cemetery there, ?
He was born Feb. 20, 1901,
at Whalan to Christian and Ju-
lia Boyum Benston. He was
a 1917 graduate of Lanesboro
High School and later graduated
from St. Olaf College, North-
field , where he played cornet in
the college band.
He took . post-graduate chem-
istry work at the University of
Minnesota. Before being con-
fined to Little Rock and Mal-
vern , Ark. , rest homes the last
few .years, he was a chemist at
Baroid Manufacturing Co. many
years. He also was its farm
superintendent .
He married Clough Wallace ,
who died several years ago.
Survivors are : Two sons,
James and Joel , and a num-
ber of cousins in this area , His
parents and sister , Irene , who
lived in Peterson many years,
have died.
THURSDAY
JANUARY 27, 1966
Winona Funerals
Frank J? Duffy
Funeral services for Frank J.
Duffy; Winona Rt. 3, will be held
Friday at 9:30 a.m. at Watkow-
ski Funeral:Home and Cathe-
dral of Sacred Heart at 10 am;,
the Rt} Rev. Msgr. H. J. Ditt-
man officiating The burial ser-
vice will be in St. Mary's Ce-
metery, but burial will be in
Ridgeway Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home today after 2 p.ni.
Rosary will be said at 8.
Andrew H; McCleery
Funeral services for Andrew
H? McCleery, 80, Reedsburg,
Wis., a former resident , will be
Friday at 2 p.m. at Fawcett
Funeral Home, Dr. E. Clayton
Burgess, C e n t .r a  1 Methodist
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call today from
7 to 9 p.m. .
Russ Deny
Molt Story
MOSCOW (AP)-Moscow Ra-
dio asserted today the U.S. Em-
bassy had not exhausted bail or
exchange possibilities in the
case of Newcomb Mott and fur-
nished the razor blade with
which he cut his throat. The
embassy called the account "a
rather distorted version of the
facts. "
The broadcast said Mott , 27,
received the razor blade in a
package of personal effects
from the embassy. An embassy
spokesman retorted thai the
Russians still have not identi-
fied the instrument that made
the fatal wound.
The embassy also Showed ir-
ritation at the charge regard-
ing bail and an exchange oi
prisoners. Molt , from Sheffield ,
Mass,, died Jan . 20 on a Soviet
train taking him from a Mur-
mansk jail to a labor camp to
complete on 18-month sentence
for entering the Soviet Union il-
legally.
Tlit spokesman declared tilt
embassy had exhausted all pos-
sibililies in an attempt to gel
Mot t released on hail.
under control , Town of Preston.
$111, Knutson.
Connid II. Olson, Indepen-
dence Rt , 2, Inattentive driving,
Town of Rurnslde , Jan, Hi , $111,
Knutson.
John II. Qulnn Jr., (Julcsv iUe ,
failure to have vehicle under
control , Town of dale, Jan, 1,
$1(1, Scow.
Dmryl MeHride, Galesv ille ,
drunk nnd disorderly, Gnlos-
ville , Jun. 11, $50, Sheriff Eu-
gene Bijold.
Stsinley Cnueutt , Osseo, and
David Schock ,.  Arcadia , disor-
derly conduct , each $25, Dliold ,
Grime Stoppers
CHICAGO (AP) — A house-
wife looked out n window of her
Southwest Side home and saw
two men hovering near a ga-
rage in the dusk of an autumn
evening. She telephoned PO 5-
1313.
A police squud, alerted by
rudio, arrived quickly. The men
fled. The officers fired a warn-
ing shot , collared them nnd re-
trieved the loot from a burglary
of n nearby house.
Within a week during the re-
cent Christmns-Now Year peri-
od , calls from three different
persons provided police with
information for raids on two
lottery gurries and a house
where narcotics were stored on
Ihe South Side.
Those ure examples of how
tho Chicago Tol Ice Depart-
ment's "Operation Crime Stop"
functions.
Supt. O, W. Wilson started it
April 13, 1964, with an appeal to
nil citizens to report crime or
suspicion of crime.
"Crime In everyonc'n busi-
ness," he said. "We want to en-
list, the eyes and ears of all Chi-
cagoans."
"Citizens reportine incidents
to police ," he said, "can re-
main anonymous if they de-
sire."
Thousands of calls have been
made since then. A report on
the first 21 months shows that
the telephoned tips resulted in
5,273 arrests. They involved
such offenses as robbery , rape,
burglary, shoplifting, pocket
picking, auto theft , purse snntch-
ing and deceptivo practices,
Citizens Help
Chicago Police
Insurance Not
tt ticense,
Judge Decides
The defendant's explanation of
his troubles with an insurance
company struck no sympathetic
chord in the judge's heart at a
driving after suspension trial tov
day in municipal court:
Judge John D. McGill told de-
fendant Roger A. Thompson, 24,
673 Sioux SU that the court is
botuSd by the traffic laws pass-
ed by the state legislature,
Thompson knew that he must
have a driver's license or be
able to produce it when he was
arrested Jail, 15 while driving
his car, Judge McGill Said.
ACCORDINGLY, the judge
found Thompson guilty of driv-
ing after suspension Of his driv-
er 's license Jan. 15.at 5:45 a.rn.
at?Mankato Avenue and Sarnia
Street; He ordered the defend-
ant to pay a $50 fine and to
surrender his license plates and
vehicle registration.
Thompson satisfied the fine
from $100 posted bail.
Sergeant Joseph F. Kryzer
testified t h a  t he arrested
Thompson and charged him
with the driver 's license offense
and . with intoxication. , (The in-
toxication charge was dismissed
today on the motion of City
Prosecutor James W. Soder-
berg.j
Sergeant George K. McGuire
testified that he has a certified
letter from the state showing
that Thompson's license was
suspended Dec. 2.
THOMPSON, who represent-
ed himself , testified that he had
dropped his insurance while his
car was not working last month.
He was notified that his driver 's
license had been suspended
while he had no insurance.
The defendant said that he
had bis insurance reinstated
Dec? 31 and began driving a
week later, thinking his license
had been reinstated, too: After
his arrest , Thompson said he
found that the state had not
heard of his insurance being re-
instated.
The main office of his insur-
ance company told him it had
never received the money, but
the local agent continues to tell
him that he has insurance,
Thompson said. He concluded
that he shouldn't be punished
for the insurance company's
' mistake. . .¦ - -~* '^y^y- ..¦• -,.' '?:'". ¦ '
Pay Seized for
Taxes, Young
Man Kills Self
CHICAGO w — An Indiana
official says that his state's
policy of ordering all the wages
of tax delinquent employes with-
held would be less stringent in
the aftermath of a debt-bur-
dened employe's suicide.
Carl W. Clark , 24, of Peotone,
an employe in the Ford Motor
Go 's suburban Chicago Heights
stamping plant , shot himself in
the neck Monday with a 22-cali-
ber rifle.
Clark had tried to raise mon-
ey to satisfy Indiana 's tax
claims and debts to several oth-
er creditors, a union official
said
Officials of United Auto Work-
ers Local 588 said Clark "was
driven to despair" after $335
was . taken from two weekly
paychecks to satisfy the Indiana
tax delinquency,
Charles Rogers, assistant In-
diana attorney general , said
Wednesday he would work with
the Ford Motor Co, to set up a
tax-withholding program for In-
diana residents who work in the
company's Illinois and Michigan
plants.
HIXTON, Wis. (Special) —
Verne Bamberg, owner of ra-
dio station ASKCR/W9KCH
here, now can accept messages
for servicemen in the Viet Nana
area. The approval came from
the Military Affiliate Radio
System (MARS).
- ' '.. .Bamberg" will accept mess-
ages of not more than 25 words
to transmit to Viet Nam. The
message must contain full
name, rank, serial number and
complete address of the reci-
pient.
No telephone orders will be
receivedd by Bamberg. How-
ever, persons placing messages
should include their telephone
numbers.
There is no charge for the
service. Delivery cannot be
guaranteed.
Bamberg has been a ham
radio operator 33 years. He
has been a member of MARS
eight years and is Wisconsin
Army MARS training director.
H/xto* 'Ham'
Sending Family
Word io Yiet Nam
Alma School
Board to Air
Lighting Plan
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Alma
school board has invited inter-
ested citizens to its postponed
meeting Monday night to dis-
cuss an estimated $22,000 pro-
ject to improve lighting on its
athletic field and provide aux-
iliary facilities, for storage, rest-
rooms and a water system.
The board expects to take for-
mal action on a resolution to
borrow the necessary funds, re-
payable over a 10-year period-
After the resolution is adopted ,
a legal notice for the authoriza-
tion to borrow funds will be pub-
lished. A referendum vote need
not be held unless requested by
specified procedures, v
THE BOARD and a citizens
committe proposes to light the
west side of the field with three
steel poles manufactured by
Myer Machine Co., Red Wing,
Minn., supporting 60 of 116 fix-
tures required, and the east side
with four shorter wooden poles
from the present field to sup-
port the remaining 56 fixtures:
The suggested plan includes
16 more fixtures than the pre-
sent system. An estimated 25
of the present 100 fixtures
would have to be replaced.
Wiring to the steel poles would
be underground because of their
location , while overhead wiring
will be used to the wooden poles.
Presently owned transformers
and switch gear will be used,
and other materials will be sal-
vaged.
COST OF the steel poles and
concrete bases is estimated at
'$4,431; 41 additional fixtures at
$2,037; electrical cable, wire,
conduit . etc, at $3,618, and la-
bor at $3,914 for a total of $14,-
000 for lighting?
Estimated cost of additional
facilities is $8,000. They includ-
ed restrooms and storage for
athletic equipment, t r  ac t o r ,
mower, etc., included in a pro-
posed utility building 30 by 40
feet with double overhead door,
and a water sprinkling system.
The sprinkling system, which
would be installed for maxi-
mum use of the field , would
include auxiliary well and
pump. Attachment to the school
water system is inadvisable be-
cause of the distance involved.
More Spring
Wheat Acreage
ST. PAUL (AP) - The Agri-
culture Department has cancell-
ed an inducement for spring
wheat growers to divert more
than the stipulated 15 per cent
of their acreage from production
in 1966.
Rescinding of the diversion
payment, which ranges up to $15
an acre, is an apparent move
by the USDA to increase wheat
production this season. The di-
version payment was offered to
farmers as an incentive to cut
their spring wheat production
below their approve wheat acre-
age allotments.
The 15 per cent cutback re-
mains in effect , however.
Winter wheat was not includ-
ed in Wednesday 's ruling by the
USDA.
Tho new regulation followed
closely an announcement that
the nation 's wheat stocks on Jan.
1 were the smallest since 1954.
Wheat in storage on Jan. 1 to-
taled 1,339,000,000 bushels — a
decline of 8 per cent from a
yenr earlier and some 29.6 per
cent below the five-year average
of 106IMM.
Dropping the diversion pay-
ment will place an estimated 1
to 2 million additional acres in
production this year , adding
some 20-40 million bushels to the
nation 's wheat output.
Becqrrtes$$sue$i
British Election
By LAWRENCE MALKIN
. HULL, England (AP) - Two
election posters peer out from
Mr. and Mrsv Barry Nicholson's
third-floor walkup apartment
across the street from local La-
bor party headquarters. :
In the living room window,
Nicholson's poster reads : "Kev-
in . McNamara r- vote Labor. "
Mrs. Nicholson's poster shouts
back from the kitchen window:
"Vote Richard Gott — end the
war in Viet Nam."
Nicholson, a lab technician at
Hull Uniersity, told a reporter :
"We both like Gott. But I
don't like his tactics^ and she
does. He may bring down the
government. We're split."
The Nicholsons* domestic po-
litical disagreement, if multi-
plied by only a few hundred of
Hull's voters, could indeed hiring
an end to Britain's Labor gov-
ernment. A Labor defeat in
Thursday's special parliamen-
tary election would send Prime
Minister Harold Wilson's House
of Commons majority down to
the absolute minimum of one
vote and plight force a new gen-
eral election. . v •
. ' . It also would send Conserva-
tive morale skyrocketing after a
winter of party feuds.
Henry Solomons, the Labor
member who died last Novem-
ber, wrested the Hull seat from
the Conservatives at the last
election by a margin of 1,181
votes. That margin now is hang-
ing by a thread , which could be
snapped by such imponderables
as a snowstorm on polling day,
a 15 per cent rise in local prop-
erty taxes announced only this
week, or the immediately
recognizable red beard of Rich-
ard Gott .
Gott , 27, a London journalist,
has quit the Labor party to run
as a candidate of a group call-
ing itself the Radical Alliance,
and he doesn't care if he shaves
away enough Labor votes to
bring Labor down ,
He acknowledges a political
kinship with the peace demon-
strators in the United States,
and his single platform plank is
a protest against Wilson 's sup-
port for U.S. policy in Viet
Nam. Only the voting will tell
how many supporters Gott has
unearthed behind smoke-black-
ened brick facades of the dock
and transport workers' houses.
He thinks there may be as
many as a thousand, which
wouUl satisfy Gott and probably
ruin Labor.
Hull has a radical tradition ,
dating from ils opposition to the
king in the 17th' century civil
war. It was prominent in the
19th century campaign against
slavery and for a hundred venrs
it has been a center of militant
unionism..' . Gott thus is plowing
fertile ground. ?
While oldsters and confirmed
Labor voters regard him as
something between a nuisance
and a menace, he seems to be
finding a sympathetic audience
among women and the young.
Some, like Nicholson, are not
ready to vote against Labor.
But they may abstain.
One housewife told Gott : "I'm
so red I'm infrared. We are fed
up with the government. It's not
really Labor at all."
Labor's candidate, Kevin Mc-
Namara, 31, a Hull law instruc-
tor with iron-gray hair and a
reticent manner, follows the
party line to the letter and stays
clear of emotional debate on
Viet Nam.
He has refused even to talk
about Gott and has campaigned
solely on Labor's long-range
domestic policy of improved
welfare, voluntary wage and
price restraint, and national
economic planning.
This presents its own prob-
lems/especially when Toby Jes-
sel, the Conservative candidate,
assails Labor for rising taxes
and prices. Jessel's line is that
Hull can become Britain's gate-
way to Europe if the nation fol-
lows the Conservative lead and
makes another bid to enter the
European Common Market.
The Liberal candidate, Laurie
Millward , a housewife and Hull
city councillor, follows her own
party 's pro-European program .
She demands more roads and
industrial development for Hull ,
which is out in East Yorkshire
on the Humber estuary and lit-
erally at the end of the railroad
line.
These domestic questions
probably will have the most in-
fluence on the mass of voters
who have been turning up for
the campaign rallies in record
crowds.
The combination Of high inter-
est, typical issues and hunger
on the left makes this a test
tube election for Britain.
Although Labor started it*
campaign late ?? some voter*,
even thought Gott was the; regu-
lar-Labor candidate at first — it
has now organized its canvas-
sers and combed the district
twice over for supporters.
Jessel, 31, a London business-
man and former navy officer ,
runs from house to house
shaking as many hands as he
can while a team of six pretty
girls goes on ahead to get the
voters on their doorsteps. His
strategy is to make himself
known to every potential Con-
servative voter and then hold on
to them and cOast to victory
while Labor splits!
Two unknowns ialso are run-
ning. They are Kelvin Wood-
burn, the World Government
candidate ; and Russell : Eckley,
who claims from the "Legions
of God." Even Eckley's candida-
cy could make a difference. He
is alphabetically first on the
ballot and that's usually worth
at least 50 to 100 votes.
Osseo Jo Begin
Federal School
Program Monday
OSSEO, Wis, (Special) — Os-
seo Community School, receiv-
ing $20,918; under Title I of the
Elementary and Secondary Act,
will begin a developmental pro-
gram in the area's of b asic ed-
ucation involving grades 1-12
Monday. ;
'¦ Tutoring and small group in-
struction will be handled by four
additional staff members, who
will .instruct: and assist students
with their educational prob-
lems. An aide will assist the
special teachers with their cler-
ical work . The grant includes
necessary equipment and in-
structional materials.
The program is designed to
assist educationally : deprived
students and reinforce their
basic skills, primarily in the
area's of reading and arithmet-
ic. At the high school level,
there will be special emphasis
on development of communica-
tive skills.
; Selection of students for '. the
project will be based on intelli-
gence , and achievement tests
and teacher recommendations.
Referral services from physi-
cians? dentists, optometrists,
psychometrists and speech cor-
rectionists will enable the proj-
ect to ,expand in the future to
such programs as extended
health services? a speech cor:
rectionist and a special educa-
tion room when these Services
are deemed necessary. ?
An anticipated 22?percent of
the students will be involved.
A better understanding of the
basic skills necessary for con-
tinued progress is expected
from, the program.
Bat ley Scheduled
For Caledonia
Fafher-Son Nighf
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— Guest speaker at the annual
Masonic Lodge father and son
guest night will be Earl Battey,
catcher for the Minnesota Twins.
The dinner will be Feb. 10 at
7 p.m. in the dining room of
Caledonia Public School. The
public is invited. Tickets must
to purchased in advance and
are available at Rice Pharmacy
and Schroeder Jewelry.
Battey is rated as one of base-
ball's finest catchers. He has
been the American League
starting catcher in four all-star
games. He ranked as seventh
most valuable player in the
American League for 1963 and
has won awards as the finest
defensive ' catcher in the league.
He is sponsored by General
Mills.
A meeting of the Senior Citi-
zens Club , scheduled for Fri-
day nt 2 p.m. at Lake Park
LodRe, will not bo held, The
meeting is being canceled be-
cause of cold weather.
No Senior Citizens
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In raipect to tha
memory of
Frank J Duffy
Our shop will be
CLOSED UNTIL NOON
Friday, Jan. 28
Evelyn's Beauty Shoppe
Hotel Winona
Convicted Red
Denied Burial
Ai Arlington
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Defense Department today
barred convicted Communist
party leader Robert G. Thomp-
son? a decorated veteran of
World War II, from burial in
Arlington National Cemetery.
The action was disclosed in a
terse statement which said:
"The decision followed a review
of the facts, including an opin-
ion from the attorney general
of the United States."
The Pentagon said Thomp-
son, who won the Distinguished
Service Cross for valor in the
New Guinea campaign bf World
War II , "will not be interred in
Arlington cemetery."
Disclosure last week by
Thompson 's wife that he would
be buried in Arlington Jan. 31
caused a wave of protests from
veterans organizations and in-
dividuals.
Two days ago, the Pentagon
ordered the burial delayed
pending a legal opinion from the
Justice Department.
JLET THE SNOW COME! . . . Gina Cat-
ena, 18-month old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Catena wears a hot water bottle in a
¦. . ¦. ..-¦ . , .. . - -mmmmmmmmmf,- / - ,.. - ¦V .VOKW-,W«WAV.-.'JV <.V , ,.'W#.-. -. .•*(*¦•<?,-imm
strategic spot both as.a cushion and comfort-
er as she goes about her' sledding and slid-
ing. (AP. Photofax) ' ;
Lancers on
Move After
Slow Start
By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
LA CRESCENT, Minn?— "I
would have bet my last pair of
pants that we would have scored
more than 45 points Tuesday
night:"
So said Dick Papenfuss, bas-
ketball coach of the newest
team in the area, the La Cres-
cent High School Lancers.
This comment might seem
a bit out of place for a coach
whose team scored over 50
points orkly once in its first six
games this season. ?
But thanks to a three-day
break over Christinas, the Lan-
cers suddenly turned into a
scoring power and a threat iii
every game they play.
The Lancers have averaged
nearly 70 points-per-game .in
their last six outings despite a
45-poirit performance in a 60-45
loss to West Salem Tuesday
night .- ..'
¦¦; In that stretch they
have won two and now hold a
3-9^season record.
''Early in the year I had to
stress fundamentals because all
but one of these kids had .never
played basketball before," said
Papenfuss. "But we got a three-
day break over Christmas and
hit the zone press: and fast
break hard and the kids seemed
to jell .'* .y ?/' ?" ?.
THE LANCERS are a bit on
the short side with only one of
their first six cagers over six
feet. He is 6?1 Sam Shea. The
other front-liner in Papenfuss'
three-guard system is 5-11 Mike
Ryan. Bill Harlos? a 5-10 jumpr
ing jack , is the playmaker. All
three cagers are averaging in
double figures.
Filling out the La Crescent
starting lineup are 5-11 Duane
Fancher. and -5-9 Don Thesing.
Roger Curran, 5-9, is the sixth
man. '•? ,
Papenfuss is the first to ad-
mit that his squad isn't the best
shooting outfit in the area. In
fact a 39 percent average in a
79-55 victory over Canton last
Friday was the Lancers' best
display of the season;
"I'd LIKE TO play a man-
to-man;: but the kids can't quite
handle it yet," said Papenfuss.
"So we put in the zone press.
And this way we steal more
passes and get more shots.
We have to take between 75
and 80 shbts-per-game the way
we shoot."
Friday night the Lancers tra-
vel to Spring Grove for a scrap
with the Lions, a team they
beat in the second game of the
season 58:50.
"We caught them off guard.
They came in here expecting
an easy one," said Papenfuss
of the first game. "I know we
won't get off 75 or 80 shots
against them the way they play
defense, so we'll have to - try and
hold them down, too."
IN THIS scoring streak , be-
sides the two victories the Lan-
cers chased a powerful Chat-
field team into overtime before
succumbing 81-79. And Papen-
fuss feels his team is ready to
play its best of the season.
"Tlie kids feel we can play
ball with anyone in our half of
the district on any given night. "
he said . "But even at that , if
we win five games it won 't ' be
a real bad season ."
A pair of big games sliape up
In the other half of District One
Friday night in the Maple Leaf
Conference. Harmony (4-2) i.s at
Chatfield ( 4-2) , while Wykoff
(4-2 ) travels to Lanesboro (1-5) .
The top game in the Hiawatha
Valley sends Knss on-Mnntorville
to Lake City in a battle for
second place , while Randolph
appears to be the only team
blocking Wabasha 's path to a
Centennial . Conference clash
when the two teams meet at
Wabasha. Hayfield (8-0) is at
Pine Island (5-3) in the top
Waisioia contest.
Dick Papenfuss
'Three Days Helped' :
Secret Agent Hecker
Reporting for Duty
ATLANTA , Ga. (AP ) - The
new head coach of the Atlanta
Falcons sometimes goes by the
name of J. Jones ,
Hy now , those interested in
National Football League ;if-
fnlrs know thai the Falcons '
man is Norb Hecker,
He used the na me '.J. Jones"
to keep secret Falcon owner
Rankin Smith' s Selection of a
new head conch,
"I felt like agent 007 coming
into At lan ta ," said Hecker , KK ,
who for the past six years has
been assistant conch with tho
Green Bay Packers. "J thought
the game was up on nn airplane
when a stewardess recognized
mo and said , 'Hello , Mr. Heck-
er. ' But no one else found oul. "
Hecker wasted littl i- t ime get-
ting lo work , He storied calling
friends Wednesday afternoo n In
a search for five assistant
coaches.
lie said lie dosti 'l plan to
move his wife and five children
to Atlanta  until  school i.s out
"because I' m going lo be .so
busy I wouldn 't have time to
spend with Ihem anyway , "
Hecker was firs t contacted by
the Falcons last Saturday, and
was I old Tuesday to fly to
Atlanta so he could be intro-
duced at a news onlerencc
Wednesday.
Hecker said Hint he feels
Atlanta has some top college
players on its roster , "and with
Liu * 42 players we will got from
the other teams I helievp we
will have pretty good talent . "
Th former liaUlwin- Wnllace
College star , who played half-
back for the Los Angeles Rams
nnd the Washington Redskins
before a knee injury ended liis
NFL career in \%1, said lie will
first build n strong defense with
the Falcons .
"You can 't win in the NFL
without H good defense ," said
Hecker. who has been defensive
bnckfield coach for the Packers .
"And it is easier to build a de-
fense than an offense. "
Hecker has been considered
one of Packer Coach Vinco
Lomlmrdi' s top aides, Rut he
lacks Lomhardi's brooding in-
lenslly and is slow lo anger.
"Norb has nil the qunlificn-
tions of a paragon ," Lombard!
said , "lie i.s a very fine young
gentleman , highly Intelligen t
and wit h a fine personality. He
is extremel y loyal and one of
Ihe finest workers 1 have ever
seep on my staff. "
NAMES COACH . . . Rankin Smith , left ,
owner of tho Nntional Football League's Fal-
cons , Introduces Norb Hecker to the press
in Atlanta after nam ing Hecker ooncli of the
new team. Hecker , lilt , has been bnckf ield
coach with the Green Bay Packers since
11)59, He played five 'years In the NFL —
with the Los Angeles Hams and tho Washing-
ton Redskins , (AP Photofax )
SKIP McMAHON OF St. Paul St. Thomas Academy is
president of the Central, Catholic Conference;
? ' O f  Course,; all the talk of the: CCC in Southern Minnesota
these days is centered arOund whether Winona Cotter, Ro- .
Chester Lourdes and Austin Pacelli will become league mem-
bers. ' ... '.- . - . . - , - . y -
We mentioned inv this space Tuesday that at present things
still are pretty much up on the, air. ¦?. - .; - .
McMahon : goes along with that-
-"Things are pretty much split down the middle," he,said.
"It's really hard to say what will happen."
/ McMahon didvsay, however, that league officials would be
asked to make a decision on the matter in a "week or so.";
According to , .the St. Thomas official , the biggest road-
block; to the proposal right now is travel . This does not appear
a severe handicap, thought since all three schools participate
against CCC members in both football and basketball. ;
When the decision to either accept or reject the trio . is,
made, the matter will be voted on by officials from St. Paul
Cretin? St , Thomas, -St. Paul. Hill , ; St. Louis Part,V Benilde,
Minneapolis De La Salle and St. Paul St. Agnes.
. • ; ?¦? V. . . ?¦ y « ; . '? . . - • ¦ ¦ ¦/. .:
FROM . ALL;- '.REPORTS?-the-' Mount Frontenac ski area-
located just north of Frontenac on Highway 61—is doing a land-
slide business.
We recall vividly, from a trip to Red Wing on a blustery
Friday night a; picture oL happy skiers frolicking on all seven
slopes the area has to offer .
Now. the Central U.S. Ski Association Region One, District
Three Junior Alpine Ski competition has been booked for the
area Saturday and .Sunday. y
. Giant slalom races, are scheduled for 10 a.m. and the down-
hill races for 1:30 p.m. Saturday. Slalom races will be held
at 10 a.m? andi 1:30 p.m, Sunday.
Mount Frontenac operators have been making snow every
night for the past few weeks on the three slopes to be! used,
assuring top ski conditions.
;¦ '•¦;. .>?¦?
' ; ' ¦ '•¦..? .
'
. ¦?• ,¦
¦
- . ?¦. ,- .?' '
¦
THE SWAMI; successful on seven of nine attempts Tuesday
night , now has hit on 335 of 440 guesses for a .744 percentage,
For this weekend:
WINONA HIGH over Mankato 73-68. ''It won't be as easy
as most people think."
MOORHEAD over Winon a State 68-60. "It's going to be a
long trip."
PACELLI over Cotter 67-62, "The Shamrocks will be lucky
enough th is time." ?
WINONA HIGH over Memorial 74-61. "The Swami doesn't
thing the Old Abes can win in Winon a."
COTTER over St, Felix 81-48. "The Ram-
blers , will ramble."
CONCORDIA over St. Mary 's 61-57. "Close,
but not close enough."
BEMIDJI over Winon a State 88-69. "An-
other bad one."
Albert Lea over Owatonn a 71-60, Roches-
ter over Northfield 68-66, Red Wing over
Faribault 69-45, Chatfield over Harmon y 74-
71, Preston over Spring Valley 86-61, Wykoff
over Lanesboro 81-72, Houston over Canton
711-63, La Crescent over Spring Grove 59-58,
Rushford over Mabel 66-57, Caledonia over Peterson 75-52,
Cannon Falls over St. Charles 81-70, Stewartville over Plain-
view 66-57, Lake City over Kasson-Mantorville 59-54 , Kenyon
over Zumbrota 76-(J9, Wabasha over Randolph 74-61, Goodhue
over Elgin 65-61, Mazeppa over Faribault Deaf 59-53, Byron
over Claremont 63-61, Dodge Center over Dover-Eyota 6B-57,
Hayfield over Pine Island 67-57, Wnnnmingo over West Con-
cord 61-58, Eleya-Strum over Cochrane-Fountain City 77-60,
Whitehall over Alma Center (iH-fi.'l, Blair over Independence
74-71, Osseo over Augusta 75-«W . Arkansaw over Taylor 68-61,
Alma over Gilmanton 97-5(1, Fairchild over , Pepin 79-61 , On-
alaska over West Salem 73-f>2 , Bangor over Holmen 64-60,
Arcadia over Mclrose-Mindoro 62-51, Trempealeau over Gale-
Ettrick 71-64 , Caledonia Loretto oyer Roliingstone Holy Trinity
53-47, Onalaska Luther over Wabasha St . Felix 76-61, Duran d
over Mondovi 64-62 , Austin over St. Paul Park 7R-63, Albert
Lea over St. Paul Park 61-57. Pine Island over Lewiston 63-56.
? ¦ l.Wi7y f^ym0S.i£\ : ¦
f-I^ IIS I^^ "
SWIFORTS
Scarlets Make Hakes Right
WIN UNTIL TOUGHS
By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
MANKATO; Minn?- Gbr-
dy Hakes doesn't rattle eas-
ily,;;;.
The reserved ./ Mankato
High S e n  po  1 basketball
coach put it this way? "We
had hoped to be oh top ear-
ly in the year — until we
met the tough ones.!'
And that is just : what has
happened to the , Scarlets.
After losing to Luverne in
their season opener, . the
Scarlets reeled off five con-
secutive triumphs, : three of
them v in the Big Nine Con-
ference.
But then , just as Hakes
expected, Mankato hit the
skids when it ran into some
of the conference powers
and now rests 3-3 in the
loop after three consecutive
losses. . ? . ;?- ' :
"We blew the one against
Albert Lea," said Hakes,
but Rochester was probably
the best team we faced on
tha t given night." The other
Scarlet loss came at the
hands of Red Wing last
week by a score of 66-59 on
the Wingers' home court,
showing Mankato can't be
taken/ lightly although in
the throes of a losing streak.
"We .trailed by; 14 in the
third quarter but came back
within two," said Hakes.
"We just couldn't get oyer
the hump, though."
Mankato was hard; hit by
graduation last spring as
nine of Hakes' first 12 cag-
ers graduated and the three
that returned had seen lit-
tle action. ¦¦?¦¦'•¦
But the Scarlet coach, in
his third year, has molded a
respectable unit led by 6-1
forward Bob Nelson and 6-4
center Bob Hoffman.
"We're pretty small. We
lack the big man like Wino-
na has," said Hakes; as he
looked toward F r i d a y
night's battle between the
two teams at the Mankato
gym. ' ' ' :¦ :
Hakes was referirig to
6-6% Paul Plachecki, but al-
though Hoffman, the Man-
kato center, Will be giving
away -.';' 2Y2. inches, • he - will
(Continued from Page 17)
SCARLETS
Bemidji Not Up to
Par, But Barrier
Is There for State
BEMIDJI, Minn. - Zeke
Hogeland figured he. had some-
thing going for him this year.
Not only did the fourth year
Bemidji State College basketball
coach have his four top scorers
returning from a team that
broke even in 22 games . last
year ,; but he came up with three
talented junior college transfer
students and a group of out-
standing . freshmen.
AND HOGELAND, along with
everyone else in; Bemidji , figur-
ed this was the year for ; the
Beavers to win the Northern In-
tercollegiate basketball title?
But suddenly things sprang up
to darken the bright horizon.
First 6-5 sophomore Ron John-
son, a man counted on to fill
the fifth spot on the squad ,
didn 't return-to school. Then 6-5
junior Ron Smiley, another vital
cog in the Beaver machine, lost
the battle of the books. ?
And as if that wasn't enough,
Bemidji lost its first conference
game io St. Cloud.
BUT DESPITE the string
of misfortune , the Beavers are
not a team to take lightly. At
present they hold a 9-3 season
record with a 2-1 slate in the
NlCvv :
Jerry Wilmot and Dave Ode-
gaard , a pair of seniors, are the
two team leaders. Wilmot, a 6-1
guard , and Odegaard, a 235-
pound, 6^6 center, are both scor-
ing well into the double figure
category. -
Since the loss of Smiley, Hoge-
land has been going with 5-10
Mark Carlin at the other guard ,
and 6-4 Norm Maiiselle and 6-2
Steve Miller at the, forwards^
Carlin was the team's leading
scorer last year with a 16.6 a
erage. Manselle is another let-
terrnan who picks up the re-
bounds that Odegaard misses,
while Miller is a junior college
transfer who ' scored 1,000
points in his two years at Ea-
gle Grove, Iowa:
BILL GILLESP'fE, Dave Rett-
ker and Curt Fabel are. a trio
of 6-4 reserves that Hogeland
has used extensively. Nick Ja-
cobson, a 6-7 freshman center
from the Canadian border area,
is. another top-flight , reserve.
So this is the task that faces
the Winona State Warriors Sat
urday night when they invade
the northland. Friday night Wi-
nona State is ; at Moorhead,
while Mankato State is at Be-
midi. The two host schools
swap opponents for Saturday
night.
Last year Bemidji crushed Wi-
nona State 110-65 on the Beav-
ers' honae court only to be up-
set 94-82 when it traveled to Wi-
nona. .-.
WINONA STATE coach Bon
Campbell hopes to avert a siih-
ilar catastrophe in Bemidji , but
the odds appear stacked against
the Warriors. Winona will take
a 5-10 season record and 2-2
loop mark northward. The War-
riors have lost their last three
in a row. ?
Bemidji has won two straight
and will be trying to make it
No. 3 Friday against conference
leader . Mankato? ':.
Winona's Friday night foe;
Moorhead? started the: Warriors
on their losing streak with a 66-
61 setback at Memorial Hall two
weeks ago. Jim Jahr and
Cactus Warner , ay pair of sen-
ior lettermen , were the instiga-
tors of that Winona loss.
Game time both nights is 8
p.m; v
—Bob Junghans
Hawk *^
SEVEN NEW MARKS AIM OF SWIM CREW
It may be a cold and calculating way to go about it , but
Lloyd Luke is willing to predict that his Winon a High swim-
ming team is going to set some records this weekend.
Most performers are willing, to take records as they come,
but Luke is looking forward to having at least seven team
or pool marks realigned oy 4 p.m. Saturday. . . .
Friday the Winhawks put their 4-2 dual meet mark on the
line against Mankato High in a 6:30 p.m. match at the Winona
High poo), and Saturday Eau Claire Memorial invades for a
2 p.m. bath.
"We're going to swim as hard as we can this weekend ,"
said Luke. "We 'll go as strong as we can against Mankato , but
we 'll switch our lineup . against . Eau Claire to . try and break
the freestyle relay record."
The record bid , of course , means that some of the Hawk
tankers will be held put of other competition so they 'll be rested
for the relay. The squad will be made up of Larry Anderson ,
Steve Kowalsky and Dennis Sievers , with the fourth member
coming from either Tim Heise , Bill Braun or Bob Rydmnri.
With this single standard in mind for Saturday, Luke is look-
ing forward to having a half dozen marks fall against Mankato
Friday. The 60, 100, 20O and 400-yard freestyle events, the back-
stroke and the individual medley are (he divisions in which the
Hawks will be trying to crash barriers.
The records in three of those six events are already held
by current Winonn High swimmers. Dennis Sievers holds the re-
cords in the backstrok e and individual medley, while Steve
Kowalsky has captured the 200-yard freestyle record. The free-
style relay record of 3:42.1 was also set this year.
The swimmer upon whom Luke is counting to break the
short freestyle records is Larry Anderson,
"If he hits it right, he should fracture them in pretty
good shape," said Luke.
This weekend marks the first two-meet weekend of the
season for the Winhawks, and Luke likes the way the schedule
is set up.
"Only one meet a weekend was good early in the year ,"
said Luke. "It gave us that one extra day of practice. Now
that we're looking forward to the state meet , though , we need
the extra work. And the state meet is two days , so it should help
us there , too."
Besides the Winon a High swimming meets , several other
events are slated on the local front this weekend.
Friday night the St. Mary's hockey team is in St. Paul for
a 7 p.m. MIAC scrap with Hamline at Aldrich Arena , while on
the same evening the Winhawk wrestlers are at home against
Mankato in a 6:30 meet.
Saturday, the headliner has Winona State 's . undefeuted
wrestling team attempting to avenge a blot on last year 's record
when Superior State University invades Memorial Hall for a
7:30 p.m. clash. In last year 's 12-1-2 Warrior record , Superior
was one of the teams that tied Bob Gunner 's crew, .
The Redmen skaters are also in action Saturday al Macal-
ester in an afternoon clash , while the Winona Slate swimming
team attempts to extend its successful dual swimming meet
mark when Platteville comes to town for a 2 p.m. clash.
Tonight Winona State's junior varsity wrestling team is at
Rochester for a 6:15 p.m. meet with Rochester Junior College.
WEST TUMBLES
EAST BY 5-2
l.H! Kanz scored Iwo goals,
and goalie Jeff Slrelow
made 15 stops ns the West
defeated the Ksist 5-2 in
junior hockey act ion al titti-
h'lit I'iirli Wedne sday night.
Tlie victory gnv« « ihe West
n 2-11 lead hi the series.
Small Engine
Service & Repair
Fait • Economical
DADD BROS.IfUDD STOR E
576 E. 4th St. Phon. 4007
SPORT SCORES
NHL
WEDNESDAY 'S RESULTS
New York 4, Detroit ).
Chicago a, Monlrcnl j,
TODAY'S QAMB
Chicago at nation,
FRIDAY'S GAMES
No game* achcdulod.
NI1A
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Now York 115, Son Frnnclsco loj,
Loi Angolos 1)6, Detroit no.
TODAY'S GAME
Ro»lon v». Detroit ol Fori Wayne, InU
FRIDAY'S QAMGS
Detroit al Boiton.
Cincinnati at Phllnclofphln.
Baltimore a< Lot Angotcv
San Franclico at St. Louli.
Uoeki-y
Mucflleiter », Carleton o,
Augtburg 3, SI, OUf I.
Swimming
River ftlli (Wl».) 4«, SI. Olal 4r.
CUT THE RED TAPE!
One rmin H nc.ilXMiuMc lo you I k , m
turn, ia ihtc direct Mortal rcprocnu-
live of the F;u>r.RAito Insurance eoni-
panlea thnl wrile all ilx nvmrunc* yon
need on your buslnot , homo, car
and life.
Cflll JERRY ANDERSON
Phone 2SM
Box 444 Winona, Minn,
• HELD OVER •
6 MORE DAYS~<wnr • ¦$&£ JAMES BONO
i -XJffl EVERYWHE RE !
THUNDERBALL'
«H»»«ior|HffliBliiNYfo«iiirij
EVENINGS : 7:00-9:JO
Jl.25 .J1 00 .50 c
Pt\Moi Not Honorod For
ThU Road Show
^^
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LONG DRIVE .. .. Arnold Palmer lashed a long driv« y
off the first tee enroute to a six-under-par 65, to win low pro
honors in the pro-amateur prelude over the Hardin g Park
Municipal course Wednesday. This was the tuneiip for th»
Lucky International Open starting.'.' :today- ' on tlie Harding
. course tn San Francisco. Palmer,: golf's leading money win- .
ner .of all time, by winning the low pro honors, brought his
January earnings to $20,750?(AP Photofax )
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)- -
Golf' s leading money winner ol
all time , Arnold Palmer , opened
play today in the $55,000 Lucky
International Open after start-
ing 1966 faster , than any other
year in his remarkable pro
career .
Arnie won low pro honors in
the ¦pro-amateur prelude over
the Harding Park municipal
course to push his January
earnings to $20 ,750.
Not a bad start for a fellow
who many thought on the down
grade when he placed only IOth
on the money list in 1965 with
$57,77(1 in official winning s and
$»2 ,!)R!) over-all ,
Today Palmer left the tee
among . the late starters for this
first round of S;in Francisco 's
72-hole event with its ' $7,500 top
prize .
Palmer Pushes
1966 Winnings
Io $20,750
MP ^
v By GARY EVANS
Dally New* Sport* Editor
: Austin Pacelii won its first
four. . basketball games. Tlat
pleased coach - Don- Carlson im-
mensely.
But Austin Pacelli has lost
Its next seven— and that has
hot pleased Carlson a bit.
So the next logical assump-
tion is that Carlson now prob-
ably is in the process of try- V
ing to sort the pleasant pieces
of a disastrous mid-season :
slump. , .. ?
If- "the ' .problem "can - be pin-
pointed, Carlson is ready to
blame it on the defense.
And even then it is not so
much the defense? but the per-
- . sonnel? ¦
This is his solution: "Right
now we're in the process of
determining whether a player
can do the job defensively or
hot. Whether he can play of^
fense is of no consequence. If
he shows he can play defense* .?:.¦• .
he will be ih there."
Cotter thus is liable to face
a juggled Shamrock lineup
when it invades Pacelli Friday
night for an 8 p.ra. game be-
fore heading to Wabasha and
a return bout with St. Felix
at 8 p.m. Saturday.
Carlson has a three-man
starting unit rjght how. The
trio is made up of 6-3 forward
Dan Carroll; $-2 center Randy
Heise and 6-1 forward Tom Ball .
They are all seniors.
The other two spots will be
filled by a two-man combina-
tion of 6-4 Mike Lobb, 5-10 Paul
Leif? 5-9 :Wes Halverson and y
5-10 Rog Przytarski. . ?. ¦"
"We've just been giving up
top many easy ones and put-
ting everyone on the free throw
line too early," says Carlson.
"But we're not going to change
the defense (mah-to-mah). It's
just going to be a question of
who's playing in there.''
Carlson v will tell you that in
his seven years of coaching at
V Pacelli , this is his most dis-
. .? appointing start. ' •; ?
But he hurriedly adds that:
"We .hope to be able to say
something about that hefore the
end of the season." " y
While defense has been a
major worry, Carlson also
points to what he feels is the
most rugged schedule being :
played by a Minnesota parochi-
al school as another contribut-
ing factor in a 4-7 record.
' '"And we don't expect It to
ease up any either," he- said
in anticipation of bouts with
Cotter and Wisconsin's top-
ranked small school. Alma,
v Last week Pacelli lost to St.
Louis , Park Beniide and St.
Cloud Cathedral.
With those schools ranked
one-two In the state, one might
almost feel that a game against
ninth-ranked Cotter would be
a breather.
"But it won't . ' .be,"- assured ?
Carlson. "We don't have one
soft touch oh the schedule, and
we're happy with that. We know
Cotter won't be easy because .
they always play tough against
US.." , y ??¦ '
¦ '
The - 'contest marks a rematch
of last year's state Catholic
championship. Needless to say,
Cotter Is hoping the result won't
be the same. The Shanarocks
took the title game 85^ ift?
In line with the championship
last year and an early No. 2
ranking in MCEA balloting, did
Carlson expect a lot more?
"We never expect anything
in terms of record,'' he explain-
ed. "But we did expect more
progress from this bunch?'
You got the idea that he ex-
pects some improvement to
show Friday.
Rivalry Deluxe:
Panthers-Buffs
DURAND, Wis? — Every
how and then there pops up
one of those natural high
school rivalries where the
two teams would settle for
not 'winning another game
all season if they could beat
their arch-rivals. : ?
Such is the, case between
Durand and - Mondovi.
. "This is a big one for,
both of us," said Al Orm-
son: of the game between the
two independent schools Fri-
day ; night at Mondovi.
"There ha's been a rivalry:
here; ever since there were
two towns? It isn't quite to
the point where you don't
care if you win another
game all season, but it's
just about reached t h a t
stage."' . " • ;•? : '
Ormson coach of the Dur-
and Panthers, -feels, that a
victory Friday night could
be the key his teams needs
to get prepared for the up-
coming tournaments. He
verified that his club will
be "up" for the contest.
And Mondovi coach Bob
B8rneson guarantees" t h e
game state bf frenzy , say-
ing, "I think the kids were
looking past this one Ce 73-
36 loss to Eau Claire Regis
Tuesday night) toward Dur-
and?? v v
So; with the stage thusly
set, " this i's how! the two
teams stack up.
Durand holds an 8-6 season
record. It, lacks size and ex-
perience with only two sen-
iors seeing extensive action.
Mondovi is 5-7 for the year
and will hold a very slight
height and experience ad-
vantage. Durand won the
first game between the two
team's 74-63.
But in a game such as
this, all previous records go
out the window.
"We beat them the first
time," offered Ormson, '^'but
they've been looking very
good lately. They had a bad
shooting night against Regis
(17 percent), but we've been
shooting only about 25 per-
cent in our last three
games.'' . . . ; .
Ormson has been counting
on the '¦¦ gunning of two pint-
sized guards and an injured
forward: The guards are
brothers Joe (5-5 senior )
and Dan (5-6 junior ) Lang-
lois, Dan is averaging over
17 points-per-game with Joe
hitting about 14.
The front-courter is 5-11
Dale Harschlip? who Orm-
son calls,'?"as good as any
around v here when he's
right." But Harschlip has
been hampered by a hnger-
irig shoulder injury from
football, yHe"s missed two
games this year, but while
he's been in there he has al-
so averaged nearly 17
points. Harschlip is the only
other senior on DUrand's
top seven. ?y- ?
Filling out the starting five
have been a pair of juniors,
Roy Donner arid Jerry
Buckholtz. Buckholtz, who
has averaged , in double fig-
ures the last six games, is
the tallest starter at 6-1,
''If he comes through the
way he is capable, we could
be tough by the tourna-
ment ,^ said Orrqsdn; . v
- The sixth and seventh
men on the team are also
juniors, 6-2: Carl Lanzel and
Doug Brantner, a 5-9 guard.
"The boys have been do-
ing as well as we could ex-
pect ," said Ormson?" We ac-
tually , haven't been in one
game this year: where we
could relax." Durand's eight
victories have conie by an
average of only seven points
apiece.'
Besides. this 8 p.m. con-
test, there are several other
important games in Wiscon-
sin.'- ' ".. . - .
Alma Center; is at White-
hail in a battle for third
place . in; the Dairyland,
while the Coulee has two en-
counters which will have a
direct effect on the final
standing's. Bangor , leading
the league with n i n e
straight victories, entertains
third-place Holmen, and up-
and-coming West Saleni is
at runnerup Onalaska.
—Bob Junghans
Houston One of Best
IndependentQuintets
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The University ' of . Houston
Cougars have become one of the
best independent college basket-
ball teams in the country after
losing their fi rst three games of
the season.
The Cougars, playing on their
home court in. Texas, edged
Baylor 92-91 in overtime
Wednesday night for their sixth
straight victory. They now have
won 11 of 12 games since their
first three defeats by San Fran-
cisco, Brigham Young and Tex-
as A&M for an over-all 11-4
record. Their other defeat was
by one point to Maryland 69-68.
The Cougars boast a 102-89
victory over the Providence
Friars, the lone defeat of the
season for the Friars, third-
ranked in The Associated Press
poll.
The Cougars also own a 72-71
road triumph over the Tulsa
Hurricane , the leader in the
tough Missouri Valley Confer-
ence.
Joe Hamood , whose basket in
the last 36 seconds beat Tulsa,
was the hero again against Bay-
lor . He beat the Bears with a
free throw in the last seven sec-
onds of the extra period, This
gave the Cougars a three-point
lead and they made no effort to
stop Russell Kibbe from scoring
a Baylor basket with two sec-
onds left.
Humood paced the Cougars
with 27 points. Darrell Hardy,
who forced the overtime with a
corner shot in the last 14 sec-
onds to tie the regulation game
at 811-83, was high for Baylor
with 21.
Eighth-ranked Cincinnati , the
only team in the AP Top Ten, to
see action , had a hard struggle
at home to defeat St. Joseph's
College of Indiana , tho team
which upset the Bearcats a year
ago. This time the Benrcnts won
71-66, paced by sophomore John
Howard's 28 points.
Drake came from behind for a
74-71 road triumph over Iowa
State in the 120th renewal of
their basketball rivalry , Bob
Netolicky , with 16, and Herman
Watson and Hnrdol Jeter , with
15 each , combined for 46 points
lo lend the Bulldogs. Sophomore
Don Smith starred in a losing
cause with 30 points and 24 re-
hounds for a single-game Iowa
Stnte record .
Miami of Ohio, the leader in
Iho Mid-Americnn Conference ,
won iU) 10th straight with a 74-
57 home-court victory over Mar-
shall, Army edged Rutgers 62-
Bl nt West Point for its sixth in
a row.
Red Robbins , 21, and Ron
Wldhy , 20, combined for 41
points to lead Tennessee over
North Carolina State (15-54 on
tho neutral Mid-South Coliseum
court in Mohnphis.
( Continued from Page 16)
have a big bulk advantage.
He scales an even 200
pounds,
Filling out the rest of the
Scarlet lineup will be Larry
Kudrle, 6-1, at the other
forward , with Bob Bigelow,
6-1, and either Terry Ness
(5-10) or Denny Kaus (5-9)
at guards,
Gary Kratzke , Jim Roy and
Glen Arneson also have seen
considerable , action for the
Scarlets.
"There isn't a big drop-
off between our regulars and
our reserves," said Hakes.
The Mankato High coach
doesn 't sound overly opti-
mistic about meeting the
Winhmvks Friday night. But
regardless of their record ,
the Scarlets never can be
counted out of any game
played on their own floor.
"It didn 't seem to bother
any, " said Hakes. "But wo
did have a pretty good
string going nere neiore
they beat us."
And it wasn't too long ago
thnt the Scarlets played the
big spoiler in the Big Nine
race. With both Winona and
Austin chasing Rochester
and Faribault for the top
spot two yenrs back , tho
Scarlets thinned out the con-
tenders considerably when
they knocked off the Win-
hawks and Packers on suc-
cessive Fridays on their
own courl.
Hakes tins had a chance
to see Winonn play this
year. What did he think ?
"Tho night I saw him , I
though they were just coast-
ing along in romping a pret-
ty good Coon Rapids outfit ,"
he snld. "They look like a
renl fine team. They fit to-
gether real nice, And with
(Don ) Hazelton nnd (John)
Walski , they 'll prohnbly be
the host running team we've
faced," ¦
Tho Kansas City Athletics will
play two exhibition games at
night next spring, Tho games
nre April 1 nnd April 15 at Co-
con , Fla. . training base of the
Houston /stros.
SCARLETS
Polus Paces
Keglers With
619 Series
A 619. series by Pete Polus
was tops among bowlers during
ah abbreviated regular; season
schedule Wednesday night.
Action on the city scene is
confined to Hal-Rod Lanes, Wi-
nona Athletic Club and Red
Men's CLub; The women's city
tournament is being rolled at
Westgate Bowl.
Polus shot his 619 for Main
Tavern in the Hal-Rod Retail
League; Walt Woege rapped a
246 game to pace Sunbeam
Cakes to 2,834. Sportsman 's
came up with 1,036.
HAL-ROD LANES: Commer-
cial — Citgo Service laced 1,013-
2,809 behind 243 from Man?
Mueller. Eve Ledebuhr scored
572 for McNally Builders. " '..
Twi-Lite — Judi Ness scored
170—305 to pace Culligan's to
491. Bette Meier hit 170 for
KWNO and Hotel Winona 945.
WINONA AC: Ace— Winona
Heating Co. swept team laurels
of 1,013^ -2,932 for a frist-p lace
tie with Hamernik's Bar , which
got 570 from Don Werner. Mike
Cyrt hit 214 for Schmidt's. Wer-
ner 's series came on a 190 trip-
licate
Majorette — Ed Phillips pick-
ed up 851—2,439. Marveen Brahg
shot 192 for . Winona Industries
and Mary BaranMewicz 474 few-
Regan Insurance. Marcy Thil-
many converted the 3-7: '¦:
OPTIMISTIC SOLDIER
NEW YORK (AP) - The New
York Mets have received their
first individual order . for tickets
for their 1966 home opener, and
it came from an American sol-
dier in South Viet Nam.
T O N I G H T
NONCONFERENCE— V
Wabasha at Rochester Lourdas.
F R I D A Y
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona Stata at Moorhaad.
Winona High at Mankato.
Caller at Austin Pacelli.
BIG NINE—
Albert Lea at Owatonna.
Rochester at Northfield.
Red Wing at Faribault.
MAPLE IEAF-
Harmeny at Chatfield.
Spring Valley at Preston.
Wykoff at Lanesboro.
ROOT RIVER—
Houston at Canton.
Li Crescent at Spring Grove.
Mabel at Rushford.
Caledonia at Peterson.
HIAWATHA VALLEY-
Cinnon Fall* at St . Charles.
Plainview at Stewartville.
Kajson-Mantorvllle at LaKa City.
Zumbrota at Kenyon.
CENTENNIAL—
Randolph at Wabaiha.
Elgin at Goodhue .
Faribault Dtaf af Mazeppa.
WASIOJA-
Dyron al Claremoot.
Dodge Center at Dover-Eyota.
Hayfield at Pine Island.
Wanamlnao at Wilt Concord.
DAIRYLAND—
Cochrano-FC at Elevn-Strum.
Alma Center at Whitehall.
Independence et Blair.
Oueo at Auguita .
WEST CENTRAL-
Arkansaw tl Taylor,
Alma at Ollmanton,
Pepin at Fairchild.
COULEE-
Weif Salem tt Onalatkt .
Holmen at Bangor.
Arcadia . at Melrosa-Mlndore,
Gale-Ettrick at Trempealeau.
BI-STATE—
Roliingstone Holy Trinity at Celedon
It Loretlo.
Wnhmhji St. Felix at Onalaska
Lufhor.
NONCONFERENCE-
Durand at Mondovi.
SI. Paul Park at Austin ,
S A T U R D A Y
LOCAL SCHOOLS-
Eflu Claire Memorial at Winona
High, a p.m.
Cotter at Wabaiha Sf . Felix.
St, Mary 's at Concordia.
Winona State at Bemld|l State ,
NONCONFERENCE-
SI. Paul Park at Albert Lea,
Lewliton at Pine Island.
This Week s
Basketball ;
• ¦¦ ¦-¦ ' ?¦ ' 
¦
. - . . ' ¦. < 
¦¦
Cobbers Shuck
Jn fancy Bond
READY FQR UPSETS
Concordia has fought its way to a .4-
11 record this basketball season, a bit be-
low par for the Moorhead? Minn , entrant
in the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference.
But don't get the : idea that veteran
Coach Ed (Sonny) Gulsvig expected it to be
any other way.' i .
The coach said early that his team would
have its troubles getting going. The sim-
ple fact is that this is one of the . youngest
Cobber clubs Gulsvig has fielded in his
ll years.y ; v : < -
; ''??'
But in recent outings Concordia has
proven it is shrugging - .'off the bonds of
infancy; ? ???
The Cobbers fell ; 59-58 to the Univer-
sity of Minnesota Duluth Monday before
rebounding with a victory over Macalester
Wednesday night.
St. Mary's. Saturday flies to the north
country "—• courtesy of Watkins Products,
Inc., and its DC-3 — for a bout with the
Cobbers.' ;? ; i .::
? Underlying the picture is the fact that
the Redrnen have been known to have their
difficulties in the earn-like Concordia field,
house-
One year agov in fact, the Redmen
v needed badly a victory to stay in the. coh-
freence race.
They appeared to have it with a two-
point lead and posession of the ball with
15 . seconds left. But the game — ironically
enough -7- went into overtime and St. Mary 's
lost. 57-53. . - '
¦ .
it' cost the Redmen a chance to gain
on league - leadin g Augsburg, which was de-
feated by SLThomas? . - ' ' • ', ¦: ' ¦- '
And while Gulsvig says this is a .young
team, he has four players back who com-
bined for. 35 of the 57 points scored against
St. Mary's: in the final meeting last year.
Heading the cast are ex-Proctor star
Bob Laney, who sent the game into over-
time with a 15-foot jumper last year, and
Dale Carlson? Laney finished with 14 points
and Carlson with 12. Jim Peterson, a 6-1 for-
ward, got six and Jim Lindberg, a 5-9 guard,
- hit three.
The Cobbers also can go with two 6-8
men in junior Bob Brandjord and sophomore
Bob Kerr.
"With some experience, we expect to
give many of the MIAC teams troubles,"
said Gulsvig earlier.
From past scores, it is obvious the team
is ready to do just that.
— GARV EVANS
New Leaders
In Doubles
JAN TOYE, IRENE HERMAN AHEAD
They 're playing musical
pins in the women's city bowl-
ing tournament doubles divi-
sion.
For the third consecutive
ni ght Wednesday, a new com -
bination moved into the dou-
bles lead.
With one full shift and one
abbreviated shift still sched-
uled to roll , Jan Toye nnd
Irene Merman hold command
ol first place
with l ,l!)2 —
two pins bet-
ter than their
chief rivals at
present .
While t h e
doubles dc-
purtment un-
d e r w e n t
w h o l e -
salc changes
in Wednesday
n o t i o n , tho 'rene I'oiaac
singles lend went unchalleng-
ed.
Arleno Kcsslcr , who parlay-
ed n 612 scrntch into a 662
for first place Tuesdav, now
npponrs a shoo-in for Honors.
While the top «pot in the
singles division remained un-
changed , there were seven
new faces in the top ten , three
of them immediately following
Mrs. Kessler.
Esther Hardt holds second
with 618, Sue Czaplewski hna
613 nnd Palma Stanislawskl
610.
Then comes Pauline Cum-
mings, Tuesday'fl runnerup,
with 600 and Carol Gunderson
with 599.
Elsie Dorsch Is seventh with
598, Elaine Thode and Ma-
rie McDonald eighth with 591s
and Helen Grulkowski and
Judy Plait tied for tenth with
186 and 168. Irene Herman to-
taled 43B with lines of 156,130
and 136, The group had 250
pins of handicap.
In the runnerup spot are
Betty Biltgen and Shirley
Squires, Shirley shot a 573 se-
ries behind games of 384, 209
and 180, while Betty hit 150-
170-169—489. The duo had 128
handicap pins.
Tuesday 's leaders , Arlene
Kessler nnd Jan Wieczorck ,
slipped Into third place with
their 1,173,
Margo Moravec and Jo Bilt-
gen now are fourth with 1,169.
690s.
Esther hardt shot 524
scratch , Sue Czaplewski 533
nnd Palma Stanislawskl 528.
Other 5O0s in the singles divi-
sion came from : Elsie Dorsch
204—558, Elaine Tliode 51(1,
Marie McDonald 200-507,
Helen Grulkowski 530, Doris
Bay 516, Vivian H. Brown 520,
Betty Schoonover 202—526,
Shirley Squires 210—513, Irene
Pozanc 51B and Helen Nelson
502, Bernlce Kratz scored 223.
Jan Toye paced the doubles
leaders with a 504 series fash-
ioned behind games of 150,
Other new faces In the top
ton nre; Mnrinn Fort and
Irene Pozanc (fifth ) with 1,-
ir>r>, Helen Nelson and Lucille
Weaver ( seventh) with 1, 119
and Mnry Jo Grulkowski nnd
Helen Grulkowski (eighth )
with 1,118,
The big individual news of
tho evening was made in the
doubles division by Irene Po-
zanc , who established herseM
ns a strong contender for all-
events honors with a 595 se-
ries.
Sho taRflcd tho series behind
games of 219, 218 and 158 and
moved into a Ihrcc-wny tlo
for seventh place on the city 's
top ten chart. Yvonno Car-
penter nnd Hel«n Nelson also
have 5f)5s to their credit ,
In other Individual happen-
ings in the doubles division ,
Mary Jo Grulkowski shot S71,
Helen Nelson 223-553, Doris
Bny 510, Sue G-lowczewskt 507
and Lucille Wenver 502.
Tho 1965-66 tournament , now
la almost history with but fifl
of 306 registered singles en-
trants left to compote this
evening at toumoy eitfl West-
gate Bowl.
Pin Meet
Results
. Singles-- ?•
Arltni Kiultr JW i»-lil » us
Carol Ouhdtnon ... IM"l« 154 111 5W
Carol *«n»k» ........ 147 IM 171 71 S«
Virginia Kr»m«r ... 1(4 lit TM 100 S7S
Marga MoravM ... IM 1M.1M 34 572
Htltn Silica .. IU 14J.176- . «e. ' 5*3-.
Bartha Sctmiltr ..... 154 15J 183 72 5*1
Jenlci Oady . . . . . . . .  14! 1» 155. 97 5«
Mary Olrtler ........ 1M' 1». .IJo 144 551
Nancy Springer ... IM Ui 173 88 559
Elaina Smith . ..... 143 1J» 145 102 54*
MatHl ©launart .... ni UJ IM 118 548
LaVonn* Olmun .V. 175 127 155 M 547.
Carole* Slemel ...... 143 143 170' -70 - .5M.
Milly Danlelton .....148 143 134 92 542
Elaina WleczortK ,. 144 us 147 no 537
Lonnla Kuhlman .. . .  138 lis 144 7« 331
Bonnla Webster ... 150 17* 118 85 328
Gerry McLaughlin .. 148 157 138 81 5jJ
pat Orosiall . . . . . . . .  .138 13» IJ4 n iii
Elayne Lllla .. . . . . .  IIJ ITS ll! 108 sis
Joanna House . . . . . : .  124 178 130 91 314
Janice Draikowtkl . 154 156 135 72 511 :
Harriet. Kirchner .... 147 137 134 78 3U
Ela ina Wild . . . . . . . .  130 US W et Sl i
lla Waieka ......... 164 133 158. 58 313
Batty Sleveri ....... 107 158 147 100 Jtl .
Sue Plait . . . . . . . . . . .  144 .»» 148 W . Sl'1
Jan Wleaorek ..... H2 us 148 54 So!
Mltlla Troka ....... 133 121 154 « 504
Ruth Wegman ..... 133 154 143 74 504
Hon* Florin . . . . . .  129 134 121 120 504
Btrnlee WeBlmury . 118 US 133 82 50)
Jo Biltgen . . . . . . . . . . - .Its ISO 143 42 3O0
Marcla Langowtkl .. 117 134 141 104 448
Donna Langovwkl ... 115 134 114 132 497
Barbara Beeman ... 12» 134 117 104 454
Dorothy Ahrerif . . . . .  126 126 130 104 484
Jean Plait . . : . . . ';.:.' 121 139 122 loo «2
joann Troke , . . . ; . . .  125 128 91 132 47* ;
Movs Maliszewski .. 122 169 117 ft 47*
Irene Schulti .. Ill 144 116 92 47*
Sylvia . Hassinger ... 141 112 153 U 473
Jane Sherman . . . ; , 128 151 106 84 44!
Mary Stalka . .... .. 145 114 124 . 82 447
Betty McDonald . . .124 119 124 100 447
Doretta Schulti ..... 131 114 102 110 417
Vera Ball . . .  .. 142: 103 126 72 443
Judy Plait :........ 149> 1S1 180 110 S»
Beverly Porter ...161 160 144 114 S«9
Bubbles Wooden ... 144 158 165 IK stl
Mary Emmons .....15B 187 159 72 S7* ,
Ddnna Callus ;...... 15S 171 138 106 SJl
Dawn Brandes . . . . . .  174 148 153 92 567
Doris Olarok ..;.... 15S 131 129 144 561
Maria Ellison . . . . . ;  158 170 145 88 541
Marcella Thilmany . 187 120 142 112 Sit
Martha BrleMth ... 131 134 121 146 551
Leilla Kraga y . ..:. 188 187118 58 551 .
Marie Kledrowskl .V 143 162 147 98 550
Lucille jackwn. - ..? 151 152 146 91 341
VI Myuth . . . . . . . . . .  1*7 131 Mf 71 53*
Esther Kelm ,. . IM l4t 144 54 535
Mary Hengel : . . . . . .  17* 131 158 71 331
Jean , Jumbeck ... ..; iMiJt iu 131 331
Edith Tschumper ... 1S8 145 151 74 528
joyc»: Hengel . . . . . . .  Uf 147 151 100 327
Bernadlna Revolr ... .174 137 111 fo 523 ;
Ella Rolt . . . . . . . ..... 143 135 14* 96 521,
Phyllis Singer ..V.. - 135 ni 116 139 521
Eloyce Hock ..... '.. 110 144 153 114 521
Bernlce Wills ...... 125 133 115 148 . 521
:Helen Banlckl . . . .  157 121 131 Id* 315
Shirley Oehlhaart ...143 13! 14! 80 511
Allrleda Fuglle .:... 131184 118 74 50!
Gertrude Oabrych . 140 136 123 110 50!
Bernlee tggert .:... 142 ii! 15« 90 507.
Marvaen Bring ..... 139 112 167 H so*
tore Kam . . . .. . . . . .  137 149 153 44 505
Irene eronk ....... IB! 151 132 32 504
Jean Hubbard ..... 151 137 14! 44 501
Marcle Wleeiore* ..128 143 130 94 49!
ShirtMt Mura* 121 131 115 130 499
Ruth Blank . . . . . . . ;  101 118 135 142 498
Lois Ledebuhr :..' .. 153 lis ill 96 498
Agnea Burgmelr ... 95 130 132 1*3 4»7
Jean Revolr 127137 131 94 494
Rose 4*SWlck 141 122 135 88 487
Merge PoblocM .. ., 161 137 12* 62 48*
Gladys O'Neill . . . . .  155 101 140 88 48*
Arlene Sobeck . . .  .. 104 129 158 84 477
Barbara Weinberger 132 118 154 80 474
Milly Oernea 131 121 91 122 448
LOls Hlpps .. ... 121 127 104 112 464
Betty Brandes . . . . . .  78 122 123 126 449
Betty Redlg . . . . . . . . 135 130 92 72 429
Doubles
Rose Jcswlck 114 159 137 4M
Mircie Wleciorek ... 251 117 141 416 184
1080
Maria Ellison .. 201 154 15! 514
Ruth Blank .. . . . . . . .  94 108 127 329 230
1071
Lora Kanz 130 134 11! 423
Either Kelm 190 147 147 524 131
. ' 106!
Marcella Ttillmany . 141 133 108 4o»
Agnes Burgmelr . . . .  144 160 102 406 231
1067
Jean Jumbeck 113 123 147 .181
Beverly Porter . . . 163 124 140 427 25*
1046-
Bernadln* Revolr 115 177 14! 481
Jean Revolr : . .  116 150 103 SB9> 1»4
1054
Sharon Muras . . .  . 136 121 104 302
Dorla , Olerok ll» 153 114 396 274
1031 .
Ella Rott Ill 124 11! 374
Maria Kledrowskl . 116 111 162 401 1!4
104*
VI Nysalh lit 1!5 144 502
Id Ith Tschumpar . . .  126 156 118 400 14*
1048
flernlea Willi 8! 147 118 344
Martha Brleseth !7 11* 151 344 314
1041
Joyce Hengel 108 137 162 407
Mary Hengel 13f 153 144 454 171
1015
Arlene Sobeck 141 141 138
Shirley Oehlheart .. 143 141 134 441 144
1018
Barbara Weinberger . 154 715 114 JM
Lucille Jackson 158 173 128 461 171
1011
AlfrtKfa fuglle 154 144 130 421
Bern|ca Begirt 128 137 145 410 144
1001
Leslie Krage . 131 158 117 421
Irene Bronk 13* 160 143 481 fa
99*
Marveen Brang 134 139 118 391
llloyce Hock 130 ISO 123 401 201
9!1
Gertrude Oabrych . 122 121 113 351
Helen Banlckl 173 160 1)3 420 11*
994
Donna Callus Ml 147 138 431
Miry Emmons 132 125 115 Ml 17*
991
Marga Poblockl . 131 118 IJ! 401
Gladys O'Neill 144 1.11 IS? 414 IW
»»2
Mlltf Oernae af 112 108 30!
Judy Plait 131 143 157 434 217
VI
Dawn Brandea 137 11* 151 40*
Phyllis Singer 93 130 100 315 !J0
971
Bubbles Wooden 153 93 lot 137
Betly Brandas lit 12t 135 371 248
119
Jean Hubbard 114 11* 119 )7!
LOU Hlppa 114 135 143 3« 17*
931
Betty Redlg 91 133 113 3)4
Lolt Ledebuhr 136 13* IW 37! 148
!0J
KEEPS HANDS WARM . . .  Ken Venturi,
sidelined much of last year with a circula-
tory ailment, carried a hand warmer and
wore two gloves during the pro-amateur at
Harding Park Municipal course in San Fran-
| cisco Wednesday. This was the prelude to
| the Lucky International Open starting today
on the Harding course. At left he tees off
on 8th, wearing regular golf glove. At right,
hand* behind his back, he wears heavy dark
glove on right hand , as he works a chemi-
cal heat bag, Lower right , he works exer-
cise ball with his fingers. He carded a 69.
(AP Photofax)
T O P  T E N
Singles
Arlana Ke titer 411 » Ail
Either Hardl 534 94 Alt
Sue Ciaplewskl . 533 10 All
Palma Slanlalawskl ..  328 12 410
Pauline Cummlngi . . 31* II «0O
Carol Ounderion 487 ill st!
Elsie Dorsch 538 40 3!«
Bltlne Ttiode . 3 If 72 3fl
Merle McDonald . 307 14 Stl
Helen orulkowikl 338 32 sto
July Plait . 4*0 110 390
DOIIIIIRH
Jan Toye ¦
Irene Herman 1, ifl
Bally Fllllgen ¦
Shirley Squires 1, 190
Arlena Kesiler ¦
Jan WleciorrU 7,173
Merge Moravec •
Jo nlltgen l,14f
Marian Fort ¦
Ironu Poianc 1,155
Lorni« Kuhlman ¦
flernlce McElmury 1,121
Helen Nelson ¦
Lucille Weaver 1.11!
M»ry Jo Orulkowikl •
Helen Orulkowikl 1,111
Alice Spalding -
Hloanor Loshek . - .  1.107
Mary Stalka ¦
lylvla Haistngar I.Ot*
Tourney
Leaders
Basketball !
Scores
Colleges
EASl-
Army 62, Rulgon *l.
Ttmple 81, Lalayolte 65.
31, Bona ventura IS, Selon Hall 11.
Ford ham 90, Dartmouth 76.
IOUTH-
Tinncssee 65, N.C, State 34.
CMtenary 93, SW Louisiana 91.
Hljh PQlnt 79, Oulllord 71.
MIDWEST—
Cincinnati 71, St. Joseph' s (Ind.) 4*.
DMkc 74, Iowa Jlate 71.
Mliml (Ohio) 74, Marshall 57.
Tilodo 88, Kent State 79.
Ytungstown 87, Buffalo State 41,
Ennivlllo 95, DePauw «.
Vilveralso 89, Bell State 7*.
SOUTHWEST—
Houalon 92, Baylor fl (OT).
FAS WE5T-
Ntvada 78, Sant« Clara . '73.
Air Porca 84, Abilene christian 6*.
tilths 104, Redlnnds 74.
Dmver 100, Regis 74.
Minnesota Colleges
Aug iburg 80, Wertburn 73.
Concordia 68, Mncaloiter 10.
Hlack Hllli State 76, Dickinson 72.
Wisconsin Colleges
II, Norbert 90, Oihkosh 4f. ,
likeland 117, Northland 98.
Wlitonsln -Mllwaukee 70 , Whitewater 33.
Cirlhago 74, Illinois State 73.
Winona Boxers
Cop 3 Victories
In Mayo City
ROCHEvSTER, Minh. - All
three Winonn fighters entered
on n Golden Gloves enrd nt
the Mnyo Auditorium here Wed-
nnsdny. night scored Impressive
victories .
Tho Winonn trio was led by
heavyweight .lorry Vnn Hoof ,
who scored n unanimous de-
cision over veteran Minneapolis
honvywol Rht Jim Wyndctl.
Don Dondon picked up a
unanimous decision over Jerry
Hnrtello of Blue Earth in a
wj ltcrwolRht match nnd heavy-
weight Murk Coffmnn took a
¦split- decision from vcternn
ltoclicstor flfihtcr KlnR McAl-
plue , lloth Bendon nnrl Co/fman
nri> from St Mary 's College.
In n key bout , Rochester 's
Busty Clark lost to two-timo
Upper Midwest champion Bob
Porter of Minneapolis in n
light honvywclght match ,
NEW YORK (AP) - A stock
market recovery picked up
steam «iarly this afternoon,
stimulated by stock splits and
reports of higher profits.
A 2-forrl stock split by Unit-
ed Air Lines and a raised di-
vidend gave another push to
the . airline group although
these issues have been so
strong recently that many were
faltering on profit taking. Unit-
ed halved a 2-point rise.
A 2-for-l stock split for Stand-
ard Brands accompanied by a
dividend hike pushed that stock
up a couple of points or more.
Aerospace defense stocks con-
tinued to advance, with further
buying prompted by talk that
bombing of North Viet Nam
may be renewed.
Utilities were somewhat
steadier although American Tel-
ephone was just (-about, holding
its own, a shade above its 1965-
66 low reached Wednesday. .
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at .noon was up .6
at 368.9 with industrials up 1.3,
rails off .2 and utilities up .2.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was off .17 at
990.75, The Dow Jones 65-stock
average was up :08 at 349.90: V
Calumet & Hecla opened late,
rising 2% to 32 on a block of
13,000 shares, extending its rise
slightly in .later dealings.
Prices were irregularly high-
er on the American Stock Ex-
change, trading was heavy.
Corporate bonds were mostly
unchanged. U.S. Treasury bonds
sagged on news the Treasury
will issue a new 5 per cent
coupon note.
V PM. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 49% I B  Mach 499 '
Allis Chalv34 1A Ml Harv 48%
Amerada 75y8 Intl Paper 34%
Am Can 56% Jns & L 68%
Am Mtr 8% Jostens ¦. ..'¦ 17%
AT&T " 60V8 Kencott 134%
Am Tb ; 40 ? Lorillard . 45%
Anconda 96% Minn MM 69%
Arch Dn 41% Minn P&L 28%
Armco Stl 701/*: Mn Chm 76%
Armour 45% Mont Dak 38%
Avco Corp 28 Mont Wd 33V4
BethStl 39%Nt Dairy 82%
Boeing , 163% N Am Av 15
Boise Cas 63 N N Gas 55%
Brunswk 11% Nor Pac . 58
Catpillar 48% No St Pw 34V4
Ch MSPP -54 - Nw Air 150%
C&NW 124% Nw Banc 45%
Chrysler ¦,'. 58%Penhey ¦ 62%
Cities Svc 46 Pepsi 79
ComEd 53% Pips Dge 79%
ComSat 39% Phillips • 57%
Con Coal 66% Pillsby 42>/4
Cont Can 66% Polaroid 128
Cont Oil 67% RCA V 53%
CntlData 27%Red , Owl 22%
Deere 61% Rep Stl 42%
Douglas . 91 Rexall 43%
Dow Cm 76% Rey Tb 44%
du Pont 235 Sears Roe 59%
EastKod 122% Shell Oil 65%
Ford Mtr 54% Sinclair . .  W4
Gen EUecin^Socony 94
Gen Food 80% Sp Rand —
Gen Mills 61% St Brands 73%
Gen Mtr 104% St Oil Cal 82Vi
Gen Tel 42%St Oil Ind 47
Gillett 39 St Oil NJ SV/a
Goodrich 58 Swift . 54%
Goodyear 47% Texaco ' 81%
Gould 32 Texas Ins 188
GtNo Ry 66'.i Union Oil 53
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac 47%
GulfOil - 5 « U S  Steel 51%
Homestk 48 Wesg EI 63 Vi
Honeywell 74% Wlwth 30
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
Wast Highway el
Duylnq hours ore trom 8 a.m. to 3:31
a.m. Montliiy throuoh' Friday.
There will bo no call mnrkcta on Fri
dnys.
I hose quotations apply as to noon l»
'lay.
HOGS
The hoq mnrk(t | Is stnndy.
Top butchers, 190-220 |l», . .  27.23
Gradlnq 36-38 27.50-2 7.75
Top SOWJ 23.25-23,7S
CATTLE
Tho catlla rrwkot Is »lcacly.
Prima 25 .09-24,00
Cholro 24 ,00-25.50
Good 32.00-24.00
Stnndnrd 19,50-22,00
Util i ty cowj 15.00-H.50
Culler * ' 13.00-15.50
VEAL
Tho veal market Is steady.
Top choice 34 ,00-38.00
firxxl (inrt cholco 24.00-34.00
Cmmerclali 16.00-24.00
Donors , . H.OOdown
Hravo Foods
East end ot Bth Street
nuylnpj limm o am. to a p.in. Mon
ilny lliiciii(ili Friday.
Thoso iiuotntlonj apply ns to noon lo
ilnv mi a yluld (dniMedl bnsls.
Canntsrj and cutlors 20.50.
Winona Kgg Al.irket
Thoso quolnllona apply «) ol
10:30 a.m. toilny
Crnitti  A dumbo) 37
Oracle A llnrni' ) 37
Grnrto A (medium) . . . . . ... . .  1>
Grade A (smnll) 15
Grade II 1/
GrndB C ,1J
l< 'rueiltcrt Mult Corporation
Hows: ll n.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Snlur-
tlayi, Suhmlt jampln helnio lornllng.
(New crop bat ley)
No. 1 barley 11.14
Nil. 2 b.irley I.0H
No. II hnrlny 1»
Nn , 4 l imluy VI
Buy Stnlo I\llllin i: Coinpnny
Elevator A Grain Prlcoi
One hundred bushel* ot prnln will ba
Ihn minimum londi accepted al'tha «l»
vntors ,
No, 1 nnrlhcrn iprlno whent , , , ,  1.44
Mo, ? northern nprlna wheal , , , ,  1,4?
No. 3 northern aprlnil wheat , , , .  1,50
No, 4 northern sprint) when! , , , ,  1.54
No, I hard winter wnont 1.54
No, 1 hard winter wlinnt 1.52
No, 3 hard winter when! 1.411
No , 4 hard winter wheat 1.44
No, I ry» 1.18
No , 3 rye 1,14
Stock Splits
Spur Market
Comeback
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST.. PAUL, Minn. W— (,USDA)
—Cattle 4,500; calves 1,200/ trade fairly
heifers steady to 25 cents higher; iower
active; steers steady to strong; cholc*
grades steady; cows strong; bulls, veal-
ers and slaughter calves steady; feeders
scarce; high choice 1,257 lb slaughter
steers 27.00; most choice 950-1,200 lb
25.50-26.75; good 23.50-25.25; high choice
995 lb heifers 26.75; most choice 850-
1,050 lb 25.56-26.25; good 23.00-24:50; util-
ity and cmmerclal cows 16.50-18.00; .can-
ner and cutter 14.00-16.50; utility and
commercial bulls T9.50-21.O0; cutter 15.50
to 19.00; prime vealers 40;«0-42.00; choice
34.00-39.00; good -28.00-33.00; choice
slaughter , calves 22.O2i.0O; good 18.0O-
2i.oo, .• ¦:.
¦ ¦ ¦ - ,
Hogs 5,000; trading ' on barrows .and
gilts only moderately active, 25 cents
lower : than Wednesday average or
steady with close; other classos steady;
most U.S. 1 and 2 190-235 lb barrows
and gilts 28.25-28.50; 1-3 190-235 lbs 28.00-
28,25; 230-250 lbs 27.25-28.25; 2 and 3
250270 lbs 26.75-27:50; 270-300 lbs 25.7S
6.75; 1-3 300-400 lb sows 24.50-25.50; 2
and 3 400-500 lbs 23.5O-24.50; 1 and
2 120160 lb feeder pigs . 25.00-26.00.
Sheep ' 1,800;: not enough sold to fully
establish market trends; early sales
slaughter lamsb about steady; all. other
classes steady; : choice .and prime 90-
105 lb wooled slaughter: lambs 28.50-
29,00; good- and choice 80-90 lb \ 28.00-
28.50; ulllily and good wooled slaughter
ewes 8.00:9.60; choice and fancy 6O80
lb feeder lambs 28.00-28.50; good and
Choice 50-60 lb 26.5O28.0O. ' ¦ .
CHICAGO 
¦¦ ' ¦ . . ' . '
CHICAGO UPi —(USDA>- Hogs . 5,000;:
butchers, steady fo 25 cents lower; 1-2
190220 lb butchers 29.0O29.35; 60 head
at 29.50/ mixed 1-3 190-230 : lbs 28.25-
29.00; 2-3 240-260 . lbs 27.0O-27.7J; Vl-3 350-
400 : lb sows 24.50-25.25. ¦
Cattle 800; calves none; only scat-
tered iots slaughter steers, trading
steady; several lots and two loads most-
ly choice 90O-i;i50 lb slaughter steers
26.50-27.50; mixed good and choice 25.75-
26:50/ load high choiceV and prime 950
lb slaughter heifers 27.00/ choice 800-
1,050 lbs 25.75-26.50; mixed good V and
choice 2.5:0025.75. ¦
Sheep 100; small supply woled slaugh-
ter lamb 25 cents higher; wooled slaugh-
ter ' ewes fully steady; package . choice
and prime around ¦' 100 IbV wooled slaugh-
ter lambs 29.50; few good and choice
8O105 lbs ' 2iI.0O28.00: . . ' .
PRODUCE
¦ CHICAGO (AP):— (USDA)—-
Potatoes arrivals 26; on track
142; total U.S. shipments 503;
supplies available for track
trading light; . demand moder-
ate; market steady ; carlot track
sales: Idaho russets 4^20 ; Idaho
bakers 5.10; Minnesota North
Dakota Red River "Valley/round
reds 3.15?
¦ CHICAGO (AP) ?— Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 59; 92
A 59; 90 B .58; 89 € 56%; cars
90 B 58%; 89 C 57%?," ¦.;.'
Eggs steady; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged to 2 high-
er; 70 per cent or better grade
A whites 39%; mixed 39%; me-
diums 35%; standards 35; dirt-
ies unquoted ; checks 30. ¦.- . - ¦ .
¦'
NEW YORK (AP ) — (USDA)
— '' Butter offerings lighty De-
mand steady. Prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings ade-
quate. Demand quiet today.
(Wholesale s el l i n g  prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales.)
New York spot quotations:
Standards 39-40%; checks 30%-
32 '. >'
¦¦
Whites v ?' :" ¦"
-Extra fancy heavy, weight (47
lbs min) 43-45; fancy medium
(41 : lbs average) 38-39%; fancy
heavy weight (47 lbs min) 42-
43%; medium (40 lbs average)
37%-38; smalls (36 lbs average)
34-35%. ??
LIVESTOCK:
(First Pub.' . Thursday, . 'Jan, 20,; 1966)
V CITY. OF WI NONA
¦ Winona, Minnesota .- .
ADVERTISEMENT FOR; BIDS
For Furnishing an
1,800-GALLON STREET FUU5HER
For Use by the
Winona Street Department
Sealed Proposals: marked "V.flOO-Ga llon
Street Flu'sher Bid"- wil I be received at
the office ol the City Recorder of tha
City of Winona until 7:30 p.m. February
7, 1946, - for furnishing the City ot
Winona with an 1,800-Gallon Street
Flusher In accordance w/llh the specifica-
tions prepared by the City . Engineer of
Winona, Minnesota .
Specifications and Proposal Form may
be obtained at tha Winona Street CommlS:
sloner 's Office on Stone Street. All bids
must be submitted on the proposal forma
furnished.
A certified check or bidder 's bond shall
accompany each bid In an amount equal
to at least five percent I S %)  of the . bid
made payable to the City of Winona,
which shall be forfeited to the Clt/ In
the event the successful bidder tails to
enter Into a contract wllh the City.
The City reserves th« right to reject
any and all bids and-to waive Informali-
ties.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
January 18, 1966.
JOHN S . CARTER, ¦
City Recorder.
(First Pub. Thursday, Jan . 20, 1966)
CITY OF WINONA
Winona , Minnesota
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
For Furnishing a
31,000 O.V.W. TRUCK
For Use bv the
Winona Street Department
Sealed Proposals marked "31,000
G.V.W. Truck Old" will ho received at
the of(lo) of the Cily Recorder of tho
City ol Winona until 7:30 p.m., February
7, 1966, for turnlshlrin the City ol Winona
with a 1966 model 31,000 G .V.W, Truck
In accordance wllh HID spoclllcntlons
prepared hy Ihe Cily Engineer of Winona,
Mlnnosola.
Specifications and Proposal Form may
bo obtained at the Winona Street Com-
missioner 's Office on Stone Street; All
bids must bo submlltccl on the proposal
forms furnished .
A certified chuck or bidder 's bond shall
accompany each bid In an amount equal
lo at least live percent (1%) ot the bid
made payable to Iho Cily ot Winona,
which shall bo forfeited lo tha City In
Ihe event the successful bidder fa l ls  to
enter Into a contract with the Cily,
Tho Cily reserves Ihn right to re|ect
any and all bids and lo waive Informali-
ties.
Dalod at Winona , Minnesota,
January 18, 1966 ,
JOHN 3. CARTER,
City Recorder.
(pint Pub. Thursday, Jan, 20, 1966)
Stale of Minnesota lis .
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
Mo. 16, 194
In Ru Estate of
Arthur R , Knapp, Decedent.
Order lor Hoarlng on Petition for Probata
ot Will, Limiting Time to File claims
and lor Hearing Thereon
The First National Hank of Winona
havlno filed a nullllon lor tho probata
ol the Will of snld decedent and lor
tha appointment of Tho First National
Hank ot Winona as executor, which
Will Is an Ilia In IhH Court and open
to Inspoclloni
IT IS ORDERF.D, That the hearing
thereof ha hnd on February 16, 1966,
al 11:00 o'clock A.M., Imloro this Courl
In Iho probata rourl room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
ol)|ecllons to tho allowance of said Will,
If any, bo tiled bolore said time of
hearing ) that Ihe time wllhln which
creditors ol said driu-ilrnt may Ilia
their claims ho llmlli-d In four months
from the dale hereof , and thai tha
claims >o died be henrd on May 'in.
1966, at 11:00 o'clock A.M., belore this
Court In Ihe prnlialn courl room In thn
court house In Winona; Minnesota , and
thai notlco hcrcol bo g Iven by publication
of Ihls order In Iho W/lnona Dally Hows
and hy mailed notlco as provided hy
law,
Dated January 17, H66.
I I) . I.IIHiRA,
Probata Judge,
(Prohale Courl Seal)
Dnnnll A. Chnlleen,
Attorney for Petitioner.
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
E-21, ie, '3ii :52, 53.- ;'?, ? ':?'?
"¦ ¦¦ - '.
-
¦ 
-NOTICE . '-"- 'I
this neyvspaper will b» responsible
for only one" Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement published
••- .'•In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must be made.
Card of Thanki
ANGLEWITZ- ¦ : , 
' ' ¦ ' .
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
and appreciation for the acts ot kind-
ness, messages of sympathy, beautiful
floral and spiritual offerings received
from our friends, neighbors and rela-
tives In otir sad bereavement, Ihe loss
of our beloved brother. We especially
wish to thank Rt. Rev. N, F. Grul-
kowski and the priests at St. Stanislaus
for their services; Veterans of Forelsn
V Wars, the ¦: choir, ; those who donated
food, those who.contributed the service
of their cars, and the pillbearers.
Sisters of Mr. John-Anglewltz
Lost and Found **
LOST OR DISCARDED In or around Wln-
dom Square, Red purse wilh 2 largo
zippers. Reward. Tel. 4358.
LOST—endgate from a truck, near Hbrt
on Hwy. 43. Reward. Lewiston Feed J.
Produce, Lewiston, AAinhV- Tel. 3371-
LOST — female Foxhound. Black, wh ile
and brown color. Near Whlstla Pass,
- Reward. Write Lloyd Anderson, Trem-
pealeau/ Wis. or Tel. 534-6456.
LOST—Beagle Hound crossed with Fox
, Terrier,, .mostly white with a little
""brown, chain .collar around neck, Tel.
Al Cisewski 7861 or .8-1297.
Personals! 7
WHEN YOU RECEIVE your W-2 Form
and find that, the tax bite is larger
than you anticipated, why not see th«
friendly loan officer 's in the MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK Installment
Loan Department. They ; will: be glad
to loan you the funds you need and
terms are arranged to fit your budget.
NOON SPECIAL FRIDAY! Oven baked
macaroni and cheese,- vegetable; salad ,
roll, butter, beverage, 75c, Sidewalk
Cafe, . Miracle Mali. .
A RECENT. RATING magazine has list-
ed GE refrigerators , the. most trouble-
free of 12 ma|or brands reported. Make
your next appliance a time-tested .Gen-
eral Electric. B i> B ELECTRIC, 155
E. 3rd.- ' ¦ -,- . .
WE WANT: TO EXTEMD our.congratula-
tions to the two winning teams, Pappy's
: and Winona Industries, in the women's
bowling tournamet . - Although It. 'is loo
early to know the singles end doubles
champs, our best, wishes to them . also.¦ ' Ray Meyer; ' .- . Innkeeper , . WILLIAMS
HOTEL. :•: .
IF your suit doesn't fit the way you th ink
it should, come on-liv and we'll: make
it fit good. W. Betslaiger, Tailor.
SOMETHING GOOD Is always cooking; al
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St.
'(Open. 24 ' hours every day, except Mon.)
FOR better cleaning, to keep colors
gleaming, use Blue Lustre carpet clean-
er. Rent electric shampooer, Jl. R. D.¦' Cone Co!..
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKERr-
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help* contact Alcoholics Anony-
mous,. Pioneer Group e/o. General De
livery, Winona, Mlnn-
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range;
adlustable walkers. : For rent or' sale.
First two months rental credited , lo-
: wards purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS. -
WHETHER or not the WEATHER Is cold
or warm, damp or dry, you. can al-
ways know , what - lies ahead by phon-
ing In on the late " local forecasts 24
hours daily. TED -MAIER weather
word, Te|V 3333.
WE NOW STOCK ' Sunburst wail clocks
with matching . candle holders. 'Give
your home a post-holiday lift with one
of these charming ensembles. RAIN-
BOW JEWELRY, .116 W. 4th. .
TRUSSES—ABDO/VWNAL BELTS
. -, ' . SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
274 E. 3rd .- . Tel. 2547,
Auto Service, Repairing 10
GENERAL REPAIR, brake work and
Delco battery. Central Motor Co., 169
Market. -
Business Services 14
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared, by
qualified accountant, reliable service al
reasonable rates. 201 W. Broadway and
Washington. Tel. 8-3095.
QUANTITY buyers of ceramic or plastic
wall tile, floor tile. Inlaid linoleum, res-
idential or commercial carpet, padding,
paste, see BEN at SHUMSKI'S, SB W,
3rd, for wholesale quotations.
, SMALL ENGINE '
SERVICE «. REPAIR
Fast — Economical
ROBB BROS. STORE
576 E. 4th ¦ Tel. 4007
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewors and drains
Tel. 9509 or 6436 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Discount 5. Wholesale
PLUMBING MATERIALS
Discount Plumbing Barn
3rd 6. High Forest (rear) Tel. 9394
PLANNING A NEW HOUSE? Choose
your plumbing as carefully as you
choose your lot . Cnll
SANITARY
Pl.UMHING & HEATING
168 E. 3rd SI. Tel, 2737
YOU WOULDN'T take out your own ap-
pendix, would you? Wall, trying to
porlorm your own plumbing repnlri can
bo |ust as fatal to your plumblna fix-
tures. Call us lodrcy and have a pro-
lusslonal do Ihe lob for you.
Frank O' Laughlin
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
207 E. 3rd Tel, 3703
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
LIKE CHILDREN? VVIDOWSI GIRLS 10
OR OVERI We need mother 's helpers,
housekeepers, any ago. Board, loom,
and t2(M to $300 month. Como In or
wrlla us NOWI All Service Fmploy-
mont, Inc., 622 Plymouth Bldg., Min
nanpolls, Minn.
BABYSITTER WANTED - days , In my
home. Tel. Fountain City 687-6601 ,
DOES AN AVON REPRESENTATIVE
CALL ON YOU?
We may need aomeona In
your neighborhood, No obligation,
Wrllo Avon, Bon 76.4, Rochester , AAlnn.
An Excellent Job
Opportunity
Is Waiting For
Someone With:
1, Sccrotnrinl Experience
(Shorthand "rind typinp,)
AND
2, Some Musicnl KnowledRo
nnd ftnekground.
Apply in person or wrilo
HAL LEONARD
MUSIC
r.'i E, 2nd St,, Winonn , Minn.
Female—Jobs of {nferest—28
TWO FULL-TIME waitresses wanted, I
days, 1 nights. Apply in person. High-
way Country Kitchen. .. .
WAITRESSES WANTED—full or'
¦ ¦'part-
time, ' Apply In person, Sugar; Loaf j mt.
BEAUTICIAN WANTED — top salary,
good dpportunity for rlghf person, must
be neat and dependable. Write E-54
Dally Newsy
WAITRESSES WANTED — 1 for 7 to. I
p.m. shift, 1 for part time 3:30 until
closing shift, experience helpful but not
necessary. Apply; In person at the Snack
Shop. y.V
Mate—Jobs of Interest—^ 27
COMMISSION SALESMEN to represent
farm building rafter manufacturer, to
call on local lumber companies. Wr.lt*
E-55' Dally News. : .
PART TIME and full time lobs open.
Mjnne-lowa, Mabel, Minn, Tel. 493-5317.
MARRIED COUPLE Vfor turkey farm,
modern living quarters, by Mar. 1,
: 1966. Wages plus bonus to the right
man. Bernard Mlsch, .1608 Losey Blvd.i
. '• La Crosse.V-
WASHROOM HELPER—Leaf's Launder-
ers. -and Cleaners, ' .79 ¦ W. 2nd. . ,
FEED, DEALER '-'pr. farmer dealers to tell
feed additives and agricultural ctiem-¦ Icals for: a' fast growing company. Guar-
anteed ': areas. Minne-lowa Dlstrlbutlna
Co., Box 477, Mabel, Minn. Tel.. 493-
y5317, .;
ACCOUNTANTS—part time, af once, who
are thoroughly qualified ¦.- to preparo
Form 1040. Must be experienced In all
phases ot individual Income fax returns.
Apply 9 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays, lit
: Walnut St. ¦¦ ' • . .
THE NATIONAL CASH Register Co. will
Interview applicants for computer pro-
gramming. Requirements are at least t
years of college. For interview writ*
. Box 897, Rochester, Minh. .
SELL KNAPP AEROTRED SHOE1
' FULL TIME. OR PART TIME y
Excellent' .-weekly' 'earnings', selling famous
nationally advertised Knapp Alr-Cush-
ioned ' Shoes. Complete , line, for.,men
and women. Daily commissions' plus
.. monthly bonus: Paid . Insurance bene-
. fits. Here Is your opportunity for- finan-
- tlal Independence in a profitable busi-
ness of your own,; or . to earn extra
cash. Selling equipment furnished free-
Territories now open in Winona, .'sur-
rounding areas and throughout South-
eastern Minn. Write to E.. M. Blslpw,
Kriapp Shoe, Brockton, Mass. • ' 02402...
v .:;WE' AEE:TM;. ;V
applications for positions in
our Grey Iron Foundry, This
is full-time employment for
which we need young men y
. who are willing ^nd able
to do fast , heavy, work: Sea
Personnel Manager ,
Gould Engine Parts Div.,
Lake City, Minn.
;TWO SALESMEN
wanted by expanding paper-
jobber , to call on eetab-
lished and new accounts in
southeast Minnesota and
northeast Iowa. Complete
stock for all schools, indus-
trial , retail and institutional
market. Drawing and com- ;
V mission for ambitious quali-
field men. Send full informa-
tion and background in first
letter, requesting interview
to E-S6 Daily News.
Help—Male or Femal* 28
SMALL FIRM' has opening for bookkeep-
V". er-gcncral office manager, age J5-40.
General bookkeeping : experience neces-
sary. 5-day> 40-hour ' week. Write E-J7
Daily News. V.
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
I WILL DO babysitting - In my liomt,
any daytime hours..Tel. 8-4279. '
WORKING GIRL doslres toyllva . wlth
family. Send inquiries to K09 W. How-
ward . ,
Situations Wanted—Male 30
PART-TIME JOB WANTED morningi.
Handyman, cleaning, ¦ maintenance . or
whal hove you? Tel. 5466. .
Money to Loan 40
LOANS K:1
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO - FURNITURH
170 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2915
Hrs, 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to noon.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
FRENCH P00DLES-2 AKC registered
male pups, 6 months old. S100 for pair.
Lyman Larson, Elevn, Wis. Tel.. 267-
475?,
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
HORSE FOR SALE-9-yeor-old mare nnd
9-monhl-old" coll, Lloyd H. Rotherlrg,
Rt.  I, Box 165,. Fountain City. Tol. 687-
4fW.
HOLSTEIN OULLS-of serviceable ag»,
from 400-lb. plus butterfat herd aver-
ano. Russell Persons, St. Charlos,
Minn . Tel. 932-tflMi
GOOD THRIFTY  crossbred feeder pl'js .
90.- C. M. Keefe, Chatfield, Minn, Tel.
867-3369.
HERTFORD-ANGUS cross hellers with
calves, aun; Angus nnd Herelord hulls
lur sale or lease, Cliflord Scbarlan, Ar-
cadia, Wis .
GUERNSEY HEIFERS - J, open, tloO
each. Julius Averbeck, Cochrane, Wis,
Tel. 676-73'iB.
YORKSHIRf PUREBRED boars, Cholera
and Erysipelas vaccinated. David W.
Anlnnson, Ulica , Mum. Tel. Lewiston
4(M',.
POI AND CHINA puruhred boar, no
pniii r- ,. Edward Uuchhnli, Fountain
Ci ly .  Wis. Iel. 6D7-:n.SI,
GOOD REGISTERED Annus bulls, 10,
Willi champion bloodlines, 2 yoart old
this sprinn. Pine Meadow Acres, El-
vln humble, Rushford, Minn.
CHESTER WHITE boars, serviceable
"
a'i« , Herman R. Put/, Fountain Cily,
Wis.
TiiiTiimycin
Dairy Herd Pack
for Mastitis
TED MAIER DRUGS
Anlm.il llimllh Cenli-r
Downtown H. Mlrni.lu Mhll
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
ONE-YEAU OLD llyllnt laye^TnTr-
'
linTsn*
each . Carl llntliun, l.nnesliorn, Minn,
Tol, Ak l ' ini .
HIJ Y ARMOR ACR E OUEENS ,'"Vxcnlliini
lor eon tl;e, Inierlor i|Unllly and lifoloc-
Hon, M week pulleli nvhllnhlo all yiinr
around. I or (itialily ask lor tha Arbor
AUII Om en pullets, Winona ChlcK
Hnlclieiy, ,',6 E, Vml. Winon.i . |<i|, MM,
OR11ER CHICKS MOvvrriarly 
"
ordnr
"
dln
"
count, Ghoslley I'emls - While Horks
RnwuK/imii 'n I'oullry r-nrm nnd llalr.lv
ery, l.uwIsKin, Minn, let ,  j/61.~~ 
TERRAMYCIN~~"
Poultry Formula
'¦« H> %
TED MAIER DRUGS
Anlrnnl llnnllh Center
Downtown & Wlrocl« Mali'
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wartburg of Waverly, Iowa—
given a lesson in foul shooting
by Augsburj Wednesday night-
continues its Minnesota invasion
tonight by playing at Gustavus
Adolphus in the only college bas-
ketbair action in the state.
Augsburg downed Wartburg
8i>75 and Concordia topped
Macalester 69-60? Wednesday.
Wartburg wa* trailing Augs-
burg only 75-73 when Ron Nel-
' :.' " son was intentionally fouled and
the Iowaris were assessed a
technical for protesting. Nelson
sank three straight free throws
with 13 seconds remaining. He
was fouled on the pass-in and
added two more free throws on
a bne-and-one situation.
Nelson finished with 13 points.
Bruce Mestemacher had 16 ahd
• Dick Kelley .14 for Augsburg,
• now 5-8 this season. Wartburg,
now 6-6, was led by Lowell Syv-¦
.. .¦¦•• erson with 13. .
Concordia raced to a 38-25
V halftime lead over Macalester.
But the Cobbers were alead only
5249 with some eight minutes
left when the Scotts hit a cold
spell, going ZVz minutes without
appoint to fall behind 59-49.
Bob .Laney collected 25 points
and Bob Moe 16 for Concordia.
Frank Foster had 14 for Mac-
' .valestervv-
v The win moved Concordia 3-4,
past Macalester, now 2-5 in the
Mnnesota Intercollegiate Con-
ference standings.
Wartburg
Continues
Invasion
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
? Soft - spoken Jean Ratelle,
playing with rambunctious Reg
Fleming and two - fisted Vic
? Hadfield on his . wings, has
turned into a tiger who could
put the bite on Detroit's Nation-
al Hockey League championship
v aspirations.
New York's somewhat reti-
cent center ended the Red
"Wings' nine-game unbeaten
string Wednesday with a goal in
the last two minutes that gave
the Rangers a +-3 victory over
the rampaging league leaders.
In Wednesday's other NHL
game, Bobby Hull scored his
39th goal and Phil Esposito hit
twice as Chicago moved within
two points of the leaders with a
4-2 victory over Montreal;
Ratelle has had Fleming and
Hadfield on his wings for six
games and has had three goals
two of them in the 1 ate stages
of games against Detroit that
gave New York a tie and a vic-
tory. Those are the only games
Detroit has failed to win in the
last 10 starts. .
^off-Spoken
LRafefle Turns
Into NHt Tiger
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. - In-
dependence scored a narrow 25-
%\ high school wrestling victory
over Whitehall here Thursday
night.
The margin of victory came
when heavyweight Duane Sokol-
sky decisioned Dave Thompson
of Whitehall 5-1. Sokolosky
weighed in nt 19B, Thompson
nt 2«0.
The victory ran the Indces 1
record to 3-2. Whitehall now is
4-2.
INDEPENDENCE IS, WHITEHALL 11
?5—W»yn« KnuUon (W) won by lor-
•alt; 10J-OI* Olson (I) dec. John Man-
ka (W) 5-0; 113—Dala Maula (I) doc.
Owen Norb/ (W) 3-0) UO-J-Tom Sevtr-
•on II) doc, D»vn Tomltr (W) 13-11; 1)7
—Roger Kulak (I) was pinned by Oary
Knutson (Wl ) l:4Bt |])-Spencer Olson
(I) dec. by Ray KnuUon (W) 7-5j 138
—Jim Hal«m« (I) p, Jerry Dele (W)
1:04; 14J-/VIKB D«|no (I) dec. Tom Matj-
nuion (W) 701  114—Dennis Dubiel (I)
p. Ty Paulson (VV) 3:41; 165-AI Mat-
en (VV) won by forfeit; 190—Dill Nelson
(VV) won by forfeit; Hwt .—Ouano So-
kolosky (13 dec. Dave Thompson (W)
5 1 .
Indee Matmen
Top Norsemen
Ky THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Southern Illinois Snlukls ,
Impressive victors in two gnrnes
last week, have increased their
lend in tho Associated Press
small-collego basketball poll.
Gramblirg has taken over sec-
ond place from North Dnkota.
w. L. Pis.
1, Southern Illinois 10 3 111
¦) . Gramtjllno 14 I It
3. North Dakota II l 10
4. Youngitown 10 1 44
9. Northern Michigan . . , .  i J 31
a. Evansviil * . . .  lo s so
7, Akrpn , ll l 3»
e, Cheyniy Slala . , ,  U 0 33
1, Cent, Stile (Ohio) . , .  10 I 31
10, Valparaiso 11 ) v
PLAYER DIKS
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A
Hnywnrd State College basket-
ball player , Roosevelt. Dunn ,
died Wednesday night of n lienrt
seizui n during tho Iialftirne of
a Far Western Conference
gamo wi th San Francisco State.
Southern Illinois
Increases Marg in
WULVU I O (AP ) ~ The hones
of Chicago 's ent ry in the Nation-
al Basketbal l Association for
next season undoubtedly rest
with tho possible acquisition of
liome-towner Canio Russell , tlie
All-Americn nt Michigan.
Chicago twice before has
failed to make a go in the NBA,
but Wednesday it was given an-
other clunico by tho league 's
board of governors in New
York.
¦
Chicago's Hopes
Rest on Cazzie
ITHACA , N.y . (AP ) "Dart-
mouth has been good to mo and
I'm not going to raid its coach-
ing staff ," snys Jack Musick ,
new head football conch at Cor-
nell University.
Mustek , 40, wns n a m e d
WcdncKiliiy from his post as lino
ooacli (or Dartmouth College's
undefeate d Ivy Lcnguv champi-
ons.
Musick Takes Job
As Cornell Coach
MADISON UP) -, Wisconsin
resumes its 1965-66 basketball
campaign tonight against Har-
din - Simmons, a small Texas
school with a big scoring aver-
age.
Badger Coach John Erickson
knows little about the visiting
foe from Abilene, but statistics
show that the Cowboys have an
08,9 per game scoring average.
Erickson welcomes the chal-
lenge because two days later
Wisconsin faces its toughest
task of the season when Big
cn champion Michigan comes
to town .
"It would bo terrible to go
into tho Michigan gnmo without
a chance to wear the rustiness
off ," he said. "It takes time to
get back into the fee l of com-
petition. A layoff hurts more
physically, but probably helps
mentally . "
Badgers to Renew
Basketball Play
In Game Tonight
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The chronic knee trouble of
Elgin Baylor, sufficiently seri-
ous to bench the Los Angeles
sharpshooter earlier in the sea-
son, didn 't seem to give him any
trouble Wednesday night.
Baylor and Jerry West com-
bined for the one-two punch in
the Laker's 126-110 defeat of the
Detroit Pistons in the .nightcap
of a National Basketball Asso-
ciation doubleheader in Detroit.
The New York Knicksi spurted
to a.strong finish in the opener,
downing the San Francisco
Warriors 115-103 in the night's
only other NBA game.
Baylor blazed to a fast start,
dropping in 11 points and clear-
ing the boards eight times in the
first period; the Lakers took a
31-26 lead into the second period
and led the rest of the way, in-
creasing their Western Division
lead to three games over the
Idle Baltimore Bullets.
Down 65-47 at halftime, De-
troit surged to within eight
points twice in the third period
and to within six early in the
fourth . ?'
But eight consecutive points,
four from West, dealt the last-
place Pistons the final blow.
West topped all shooters with
35 points while Baylor and Bob
Boozer had 21 each. Pistons'
center Joe Strawder scored 22
points to lead the losers.
Baylor's Knee
Doesn't Show
Bother? Well;
'" .' RETAIL- ' ¦
Hal-Rod W. L. Po|nlf
Behrens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1* . 11 M y
Sunbeam Cakes .;..;... 19 11 is
Buft's Beer . . . . . . . . . . .  19W 1IH4 25
Sportsman Tap ....... 18 14 24
Mahlke Do-Nufi ...... 15  ^H',4 21
WUS riopto ..........; U 1* 21
Lang's Bar .....;..... 15 is 21
Main Tavern ......... 12 18 18
"BTF .y.  , .: . : •...... ¦;., ' 13 17 17tt
porn's IGA ..... ...... .12 18 15 .
' Fenske Body ;... 11 19 13
SI. Clalrs . . . V . V . . . .  11 1» M
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod .' . y W, L.
Orv's Skelly . . ., .. , . . . . . ; ;  50 10
Schlitz Beer ,. . . , 20 10
Winona Rug Cleaning .... . 19 11
Sam's Direct Service ..... 18 12
Pappy's V . . . . V . . . . . .V.... . .  1« 14
•Cllgo Servlte . . .V .  .15 15 .
Quality Chevrolet 14V4 15Vi
Vend-A-Matlc .............. 14 14
Springer Slgn» r . . . . . . . : . .  u U
McNally Builders . . . . . . . . .  14 1« :
Albrechl's . . . . . . . : . ; . , , » 22
Spelti Texaco . . . . . . . .. . 714 22^4
tWI LITE
Hal-Rod . W. L.
Diana Shop No. 2 .... ' ¦ . ] ¦ ¦ 3
Williams Annex V... . < 4
Culllgan's Sort Water .'.,' .',. .y«" 4
Owl Motors . . . . . . : : . ; . . . . ;.  5 3
KWNO. V : ; . . . : . , . . . / .  i 3
Miller Lubricators ........;. 5 3
Hotel Winona ... .......Vy 4 4
fountain Cllians ^:......... 3 7
Stager Jewelry . . . .. . . . . . . .  3 7
Diana Sltbp No. 1 . , .. ,..;. 2 " 1 • ¦
ACB ¦ ¦--¦' ' ¦ ¦-
Athletic Club W. L.
Hamernlk's Bar .:  TJ 5
Winona Healing Co. ..;... 13 5
Merchants Bank ........... 10: 8
Jerry's Plumberi V..;. .... j 10
Schmidt's : . . . , .. 6 12
Winona Veil Cab , ... 4 14
MAJORETTE
Athletic Club VV. L.
Regan's Insurance . ':', . . : . , .12 4
Pleasant Valley Dairy . 1... l 7
Winona Industries . . . .. . . .  ? . • '• ' ¦'
Ed Phillips .............. . To¦¦ ¦ Square Deal ........:....;.. 7 11 : :
Lang's Bar . . : . .  7 n
WASHINGTON (AP) : - Sen-
ate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield switched to new tac-
tics today — longer hours — in
an attempt to counter the fili-
buster against the bill to pre-
vent states from banning union
shop contracts.
Mansfield called the senators
in two hours earlier than usual
to try to put some additional
pressure on the tightly organ-
ized foes of the bill.
' 
.?'
' '¦ ' ¦ ': ' '. ¦
': ¦ ¦ " ' :
The same plan was tried un-
successfully last fall in the ini-
tial Senate floor fight over the
measure to repeal section 14B of
the Taft-Hartley law. :
Mansfield's problem is: He
has the votes to pass the bill if
it ever gets' to a vote, but lacks
the two-thirds majority it need-
ed te-choke off the filibuster .
Under Senate rules each
member is entitled to two
speeches on Mansfield's motion
now before the Senate to take
up the repeal bill.
But Republican Leader Ever-
ett M. Dirkseri says he has at
least 25 foes of, the measure or-
ganized into speaking teams
against the motion.
.This means .50 speeches and,
at the ;rate of two or three a
day, the filibuster could be car-
ried on. for much more time
than Mansfield plans to devote
to the bill-
Southern Democrats w e r e
prepared to carry on the talk-
fest today.
Mansfield Has
New Tactic on
IH Repeal Vote
^Continued From Page 1)
tons of Communist rice stores
seized. ? ' ¦'
. U.S. : Marines on similar mis-
sions outside the sprawling Da
Nang military complex, 380
miles northeast of Saigon ,
counted seven Viet Cong dead
and three captured. Three of
the guerrillas were hit when
the Leathernecks exploded gre-
nades in a large tunnel, which
also yielded three Soviet and
two American rifles.
But 20 to 30 guerrillas caught
a Leatherneck squad waiting in
ambush 5 miles northwest of
Chu Lai, another Marine coastal
base 50 miles south of Da Nang,
and Inflicted heavy casualties, a
spokesman said.
Two Marines manning a
checkpoint failed to return
Wednesday night. A patrol sent
after them found they had been
killed by the Viet Cong. Several
other Marines were wounded by
Communist small-arms fire and
mines in other patrols near Da
Nang and Chu Lai.
The U;S. 1st Infantry Division
closed out an operation called
Quick Kick 30 miles north of
Saigon. It reported one Viet
Cong killed and four captured
but said its big achievement
was the discovery of a primitive
mine factory and arms dump.
The haul included seven Cl^ y-
more-type mines which scatter
shrapnel, quantities of casing, a
500-pound bomb, gunpowder and
other explosies used for terror-
ist devices.
U.S. air attacks concentrated
on the Meking Delta. Air Force
pilots said their bombs set off
three large explosions that shot
flames and black smoke
hundreds of feet into the air 85
miles southwest of Can Tho,
indicating a hit on a fuel storage
dump.
The lunar New Year holiday
continued to figure in pro-
nouncements from both camps.
The South Vietnamese gov-
ernment's official press agency
reported that an armed Viet
Cong platoon of 14 men , 18 to 30
years old , defected to tho gov-
ernment at Phuoc Binh , 75
miles northwest of Saigon , last
Thursday .
Hanoi Radio announced that
the Viet Cong had released 15
South Vietnamese officer s cap-
tured last year .
The broadcast said the men
carried anti-American signs and
shouted Viet Cong slogans on
their way back to Quang Ngai , a
provincial capital 30 miles south
of Chu Lai ,
Tho SalRon government an-
nounced Wednesday that it
would freo 20 North Vietnamese
prisoners at Ihe border Sunday.
Their release had been prom-
ised for the New Year celebra-
tion but was delayed.
The suspension of U .S. air
attacks on Worth Viet Nnm was
in its 35th day, but the belief in
Washington -was that President
Johnson would issue orders soon
for resumption of the bomhin ij.
Several congressional lenders
after a long br iefing nt the
White House! reported thnt the
North Vietnamese hod used the
bombing lull to rebuild roads
and bridges , enlarge supply de-
pots and move new military
equipment toward the South.
The Jann nese<i government
was reported dismayed at the
possibility pf resumption of the
air attacks on North Viet Nam.
Japnneso leaders felt this would
stall — nnd probably scuttle —
the diplomatic enmpni fin their
government began this week to
reopen tho 1054 Geneva confer-
ence on Indochina.
VIET NAM
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) ~ Two spoke at a meet-
ing of the Trempealeau County
Mental Health Association at
Tri^punty Memorial Hospital ,
Hospital, Whitehall, last week.
Dr. Gordon Polder, psycholo-
gist and president of the Eau
Claire County aseociation, dis-
cussed functions of such groups,
Mrs. Carl Nordhagen , assistant
superintendent at . Trempealeau
County Hospital; outlined possi-
ble future plans for this men-
tal institution. The Rev. Donald
J? Theisen; Whitehall, a co-
president, presided. ? y
Tentative plans for '¦. the next
meeting at the county hospital
near Whitehall Feb. 28 include
a movie and tour of the institu-
tion.
Trempealeau County
Mental Health Unit
Hears Psychologists
MOUNT ; HOLLY, N,J. (AP)
— It's not enough to send only
young men to . fight a war;
someone older has to 6how them
how, says a mother of eight
children about the death of her
husband: in Viet Nam.
Mrs. Edward J? Cox, 36, said
today she felt no bitterness that
her husband was fi ghting in
Asia although he had less than a
year to go before retirement.
"It was his duty. He was one
of the older Ones. It's not
enough to send the young sol-
diers. They have to have the
older ones to show them how,"
Staff Sgt. Cox, 35, was a pl a-
toon sergeant with the. 327th . In-
fantry. Regiment, 101st Airborne
Division and had been in Viet
Nam eight months;v A sniper's
bullet killed him Monday. His
family learned about it Tues-
day, "just a littiewhile after the
children had taken a letter to
him to the mailbox."
"We had a letter from him
Tuesday, too," said Mrs.. Cox.
He was "looking forward ¦; to
coming home. He said he had
less than 100 days to go, and
talked about what he'd dq when
be got home."' ?
Now alone with her children
six . sons and two daughters,'
aged 5 to 15, Mrs. Cox said she
will remain here rather than
return to her native Germany,
where she met and married her
GI husband.l5 years ago;
Cox, 35; was a native of Jean-
nette, Pa., and left high school
to join the Army in 1949. The
couple was married in Heidel-
berg, Germany, when he was
stationed, there.
Mather of 8
Loses Husband
To Red Sniper
Mn.WAUKEE UT> — A Roman
Catholic archbishop has ex-
pressed his personal distaste at
clerical involvement in certain
civil rights protests but has
stopped short of forbidding it.
The Most Rev. William E.
Cousins, archbishop of Milwau-
kee, said. Wednesday he does
"not presume to have the . final
voice in these complex areas
but my respect for the honest
opinions of others who might
disagree with me prompts me
to express these views, confi-
dent bf a reciprocal tolerance."
Cousins said he disagreed
with the idea of a civil rights
boycott of schools and with the
priest or nun who deliberatel y
provokes arrest in a civil rights
demonstration. "Nor can I agree
with their participation in sit-
ins, in unsupervised or unor-
ganized demonstrations , or in
demonstrations of doubtful spon-
sorship," he said.
"A priest or a sister cannot
be divorced from the dignity of
office ," the archbishop said in
a statement containing the com-
ments ho made at a meeting
with 50 priests concerned
with Milwaukee 's racial prob-
lem.
Several of tlie priests have
been directly involved in past
civil rights demonstrations. One
priest, the Rev. .lames Groppi ,
was prominent in last fall ' s boy-
colt of the city 's public schools
and was arrested recently in a
demonstration at a new school
construction site in a predomi-
nantly Negro area.
Archbishop
Cautions Priests
On Civil Rights
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Whent
receipts Weil . 'Ml;  year ago
88; trading ba.sis unchanged to
1 higher; prices •% lower tn lit
higher; cash spring wheiit ba-
sis, No 1 dark northern 11 to 17
protein 1.7lllA-2.0fi l/N.
No 1 hard Montana winter
l.fili VH-l.M' H.
Minn. - .S.I) , No I hard winter
l.fVP/H-l.fBi ' ii .
No 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.112-1,115; discounts , aim-
her 2-H ; durum -1-7.
Oorii No 2 yellow l.22' .|.].2:i l i,
Outs No 2 whlto (iWHili'/i ; No
.1 whito «2!i-B4!i: No 2 heavy
white (MWi-WHi ; No 3 heavy
white 'M '/i-W i ,
Hurley, curs ft!); year ago
100; good to choice 1.24 - 1.-14;
low to intermediate 1,22 - 1.31) ;
feed 1,111-1.22.
Kyo No 2 Llll'-L-l.^ 'i,
Fiiix No 1 3.07,
.Soybeans No 1 yellow 2,74 1,i,
GRAIN
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
ENVIRONMENT controlled, light control-
led Oekalb 30-week-o|d pullets. Strictest
Isolation and sanitation, fully vaccinat-
ed. Available year around. V SPELTZ
? CHICK HATCHERY, Roliingstone, Minn.¦ VTel. 8689-2311. - ¦ • ¦' ."
Wanted—Livestock 46
FOR VOUR BEST hog market contact
Catty Marcks. St. CItarlej, Minn. Til,
. ' . ' MJ-4120. ¦ ••.
LEWISTO N SALES BARN
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week,
hogs bought everyday. Trucks available;.
Sale Thurs. 1 p.m. Tel.V 2667.
Farm Implements 48
HEDLUND SILAGE chipper, V/i h.p,,
used 1 winter. $195.. Bernard Bauer,
Mondovi,. Wis. Tel, 926-5723; y
WANTED IN TRADE Ferguson tractors,
grain drills. Graln-O-Vatorj, machinery,
corn.: Buick Garage, Arcadia, Wis;
; BOU-M^TIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.' . ."
Ed's Refrigeration 8, Dairy Supplies
555 C. -Ith Tel. 5532 ¦'.
H0MELITH CHAIN SAWS
S129.50 & up. 
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
VJnd > Johnson .' " ' . ' Tel. 5455
1962 Model ': 4010 JOHN
DEEEE Diesel tractor , ex-
cellent condition .
PETERSON IMPL. CO.
Whitehall , Wis.
V MELRDE ''BOBCAT Model
500, in . good : condition , can
be had with snow bucket?
dirt vbucket or forks. .
¦"¦: PETERSON IMPL. CO:
Whitehall , Wis. ?
v McCULLOCH
¦ : V ; CHAIN SAWS ?
'
:' New 1-10 , 10 lbs. :'" Chain Sharpening
? Feiten Impl. Go. ?
113 Washington Winona
? REX . 8x16vft. self unloading"y. ' l box, 3- beater , in A-l condi-
tion; also one 7x16 ft. green
feed rack on wide tread
. wagon , $285. ;'
•. .?'• PETERSON IMPL; CO ? ':¦
y i  ..Whitehall;'Wis.. '?••:
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
BALED HAY-for sale delivered, . Dave
Mllstesd, Kellogg, Minn. Tel.: 7e7-J3tt.-'
BALED ' HAY-S35 a ton delivered. ' Why
pay 70c bole or UO a ton on the farm?
Tei; La .Crescent 895-4818, .
- .- '65 CORN FOR SALE—401? bu., »0c bU-
V Write Glen Bloom, Rt, 2, La.Crescent
. " or Tel. Dakota 643-2863. .
¦ SUDAX HAYLAGE-T-14 per load if taken
immediately; Tel. Peterson 875-5661. '
BALED HAY-for . sale. Percy Rhude, Ar-
cadia- Wis., (Tamarack).
. BALED HAY-for sale? Merlon ' Sutter,
? Fountain:Cityi: -Wis. ' Tel.; 687-3881. •
Artie let for Sale ? 57
'"• :¦ ¦' •
' INSULATED UNDERWEAR .'¦ .
2-pc. set ... . . . . S7.95 :
, . .• . . BAMBENEK'S, 9th 8. Mankato , y
' . BEAUTIFUL WOOD FINISHES. No re-
moving, no scraping, no bleaching. Old
' Masters Liquid Wood. V¦ PA INT DEPOT ??
167 Center St.
. DAILYy NEWS
; MAIL .
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
1957 White Tractor: with .
Twin Screw
0,000 Series, with rebuilt rno-
, tor , 2-speed Bradi en Winch
New Fontain With Sliding
5th Wheel ?. '
Tel . 8-4171 after 6 p.m.
: BARGAIN BUYS
CORONADO Wringer Washer
De Luxe , Like New ( Re-
possessed )
Child' s 2 speed (4,ri-7fi rpm)
Record Player , Like New.
$6.95
Used Refrigerators ,
$25 and up
Used TV Sets, $io and up
Stereo - Radio combination.
Cabinet model fi months
old (Repossessed)
30-inch Electric Range , $50
Tempo
MIRACLE MALL
Articles for Sale 57
HAMILTON BEACH humidifier, used
only 3 months. $40. Tel. 8-3J98 alter J
p.m.' , .
ELECTROLUX vacuum cleaner, reason-
able. M«y be seen anytime at 614 W.
, 5th St. - ¦ ..
PILE Is soft and lolty , ; . .  colors re-
tain brilliance in carpets cleaned WiHi
Blue Lustre. Rent electric stiampooar,
SI. H. Choata 8. Co. ,
NEW UNPA1NTED.: CHESTS, desks,
stools, bookcases, corrier. cupboards;
tables, elc 1001 other items. Bargain
Centir, .253: E. , 3rd. . . . . - ,
GOOD USED qoy't pants, all sires and
colors, 3 pr. SI. We also have a few
men's panls at this low price. Ray's
Tradino Post, 2.16 E. 3rd. T«L 6333.
TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER  ^V
Reg. $69.95, Special $39.95
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES,
3930. 6th St., Gdvw,
USED ' FREEZE R-540¦ FRANK LILLA & SONS
761 E. Bin. Operi Evenings
. ? STEREO v
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola
stereo hi-fi. We have the finest selec-
tion and. largest supply of .sets In the,
Winona. " .area. Come in or cail WI-
NONA FIRE S. POWER CO., 54 E.
2nd. Tel, 5065. ,
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
YOU BET WE carry a . wide variety ot
high tirade coals. Commander, 3 sizes,
furnace; stove and range; Petroleum
Coke,-; Pocahontasi Berwlng Brlqge-Js;
Reiss 30-50 Briquets) Stott Petroleum
: Briquets; Winter King Egq. 5 varieties
of sloker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL &
. OIL CO., 901 E, 8th. . ."Where- you net
more at lower cost."
BURN AAOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the
comfort of automatic personal ca re.
_Ke'ep-fuH . service — complete , burner
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL • &
OIL CO., 901 E..8lh.. Tel: 3389.
Furri., Rug*, Linoleum 64
JANUARY CLEARANCE PRICE! Big
comfortable foani-padded clbverl<5af
chair, covered in black, white, gold , or
red. Tough: Naugehyde fatric. Only }28
at BURKE'S Furniture MART, 3rd 8.
Franklin. : ¦
LOOK WHAT $2 a week and small down
payment will. buy!. 3 rooms, 15 pieces
of all .-new-furniture. Town & Country
Furniture, next : to the Trading Post, " N;
. entrance to HolrHen, Wis., on Hwy: • 35
• ".'and ' S3i.. -Open-Mon. Frl. -9  to »; Tues,
Wed., Thurs., Sat. 9 fo J:30.
BEDROOM .. GROUP. ¦ 3-pc; Including.; 6-
''drawer double dresser, wilh mirror ,
. .chest, bed, 'Sealy'box. .spring- and mat-
tress, pr. Boudoir Jampj . and bed . lamp,
$239.95, down payment 519.95, $13.78 a
, month.; BORZYSKQWSKI FURNITURE,
303 Mankalo Ave. Open evenings. •
Good Things to Eat 65
HOMEGROWN Rutabagas, " $2 per bu- ' or
. 5 lbs. 25c. -Onions, 10 lbs-;' 49c ' WINONA
. .POTATO, MARKET, 113 Mkt.' St. :
BUY FOOD wholesale on. easy monthly
• ¦ terms. Capitol Food Provision Co., 3930
6th St., Winona. Write or call 7356.
ii^ i£*\!!ot£SiSy i^|S^L C" A T- 1 K. I /**"*
at McDonalcl'S
yf ;;;;#ir^ BiT;v;Vi.:
? FOR ; 1966 ; :
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
FOR RELOADING supplies and com piete
gunsmifhing, stop af Town & Country
Furniture, next .-' to. -the Trading Post, N.
.entrance to Holmen, Wis., on Hwy. 35
' and S3. . -
HOWATT ARCHERY bows, used, like
nqw condition, full: recurve. Tel. 8-3739
betwaen 5. and 7 p.m.
Musical Merchandise 70
We Service and .Stock :
. Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt 's Music Store
Radios, Television 71
v The GREATEST in
SOUND & VIEWING
ZENITH
Radios & Televisioa
Winona Electric
Construction Co.
119 W. 3rd Tel. 5B02
Sewing Machine* 73
TWO USED Singer electric portable sew-
ing machines, In oood condition. Your
choice, MO. WINONA SEWING CO., .151
Huff. Tol. 9348, '
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
JUNGERS SPACE HEATER - la host
5 , rooms, H5. Tel. 8-1059 after 5.
SIEGLER HEATERS, oil or flat, Install-
ed, sold, serviced) Aladdin Blue Flomo
portable hoatersi also oil burner parts
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5lh
St. Tel. 7479. Adolph MIchalowsK. |,
Typewriters ? y Vt
TYPEWRITERS : end «dd|nq machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office sup-
plies, desks, tiles or office chairs, Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222. V
ADDING MACHINES are NOT the- same.
Why are some adding machines priced
at $59.50 and others at 599.50? Gat the
answers by asking lor a demon»1rallon.
Yes, most DO subtract, divide, multiply
as well, as add, still there IS a differ-
ence. That difference Is In the PRIMA
20 priced ot under, fl 00. Ask to see
DIFFERENCE at WINONA TYPE-
WRITER SERVICE, HI?E. 3rdi
Vacuum Cleaners 78
ELECTROLUX SALES a, parti. Clarence
Russel), 1570/ W. King,
Wanted to Buy SI
See Os For Best Prices¦ Scrap Ircn, "Metal, Wool, : Raw Fura
. M S, W IRON 8, METAL CO.
201.-W. 2nd. St. - . Tel. 3004
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON J. METAL
CO; pays highest prices-(or scrap iron;
metals, and raw. fur.
222 . W- 2nd y, V Tel. J067
Closed Saturdays
.HIGHEST PRICES PAID
. for scrap . iron, metals, rag?; hides,
raw furs and; woo 11 
Sam Weismon & Son
. '
¦ ¦ INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd . ' ¦:¦?'?- , Tel. SS47
Rooms Without Meals 86
CENTRAL '. LOCATION—carpefed.' -.sleep-
ing' , room/ for gentleman only, , sep-
arate entrance. Tel. . M79. ' ^
ROOMS .FOR MEN, Willi Vo 'r without
- housekeeping privileges; No day. sleep-
' txv, Tel. 4B59. ¦ ':• :
Apartments, Flats 90
DELUXE GE all electric 1 -bedroom
apts.,V carpeted, air conditioned and
garages. BOB SELOVER, REALTOR,¦ Tel. ' 2349. ¦ ' " . '•¦. " ¦
UPSTAIRS APT. 4 . rooms aha bath, prl-
:'vale entrances, on bus line wast. , Tel.
:<SI6S or . '219;.N. Baker..' ' . .
SPACIOUS-2-bedroom apt., wood panel-
ling, air conditioned. Gas heat and wa-
ter furnished. Central location. .Adults.
. Tel: ' 5234 .
MEDIUM SIZE unfurnished opt. available
immediately. Tel. S287. -.
THREE-ROOM upper, apt., soft hot water,
heat and utilities furnished. Hank 0|-
. son, 90q . E.- .7lh. Tel.; 2017. , . . . . ' ;
CONVENIENT, -MODERN 2-bedroom apt.,
kitchen',.' -dining room, living room, dis-
posal; $58 including separate - heat,
adults. Tel. . 3972 after . 5:- . " . ; '.
Apart.nents, Furnishad 91
TWO. FURNISHED .rooms and bath, front
'apt., 1st floor , utilities. Mature-woman
preferred . 472 ..Wilson. ,.
THREE-ROOM, private, ground floor
apt,, completely furnished. - . Tel, 6264.
618 W. 4th'. . 
¦ • - .'
CENTER ST. 276'/i—efficiency apt.? for
lady, only, .550."Tel. 6790.
FURNISHED beautiful T-bedroom . first
floor - apt., all - utilities Included . Tel:
3156. -
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE - SPACE . , and . warehouse ¦'-. for
-rent, Tel. .3004 .or 4842. . .
OFFICES: IN; Morgan Bldg., single, dou-
ble or up to suite bl 4. . . See Steve Mor-
gan at-VMoroan's Jewelry.
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION — Re-
tail and' office : space. Available r.ow...
Stirrieman-Selover Co.
• - ,' - . -: ' ¦ ' - '52Vi E. 3rd.'. - . ". . "
Tel. <5056 or 2349 :
Garages for Rent 94
CAR WON'T STAiRT? Available now over-
night heated parking: 408 W. 4lh, Iel.
W17.
Houses for Rent 95
THREE ROOMS and bath, possession
Feb. 1. Inquire: 117 Mankato Ave. after
Wanted to Rent 96
YOUNG EXECUTIVE desires 2 or ^bed-
room home or ..apt., for . Immediate oc-
cupancy. Write E-53 Dally News.
Farms, Land for Sale- 98
NEAR NODINE cn ' blacktopp'ed road , 140-
ncre larm. 90 . acres lillable. 3-bedrobm¦ house, with r\cw bnlh.V 36x72' barn, with
38.stanchions' and drinking cupv full set
ot other building, Possession March 15.
Price 523,000 with terms. MINN. LAND
. '& AUCTION SERV., 158 W.llnut SI , . .
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
W P buy. we sell , we trifl e,
MIDWFST REALTY CO.¦ Osieo, Wis. '
Tel. Office 597-3659
Res . '.695-3157 :
Houses for Sale 89
FIFTH W. 8M—good location. bu< hie,
neflr shopping cr-nler and schnnls.
str ict ly  modern , 4 bedrronisV 1' 2 oaths,
oil heit, l.irao garage , will linnnce
like rent.
Frank West Agency
175 Lalayeltc
Tel. .5240 or 4400 after hours.
jL BO&
I WS d&kk,
i ii RE-AITOR
1120 CENTER-TU.2S49
Now Reduced
Owner hai lelt city, wishes prompt
sale ol Hill brick colonial with .1 bed-
rooms, 3 hnlhs, Top weit central
lorallnn. Immediate occupancy.
One of Winona 's
Finest
homes located In an ixcnllsnt west
central location, quality hrlck con-
structs, corner lol, big living rom
wllh llreplnco, aunroom wllh lire-
place, spacious dining room, conter
hall, five bedrooms, throe hnlhs plus
powder loom, recreation room and
workshop, walking dlslnnco lo schools,
churches and downlown,
Instant House
Ready for you lo move right In, living
room. Inrge kitchen with eating *rcn,
Including stove, throe hed moms nnd
balh, hroeioway and garage.
Squeaky Glean!
Big two-hrdronm rambler wllh Inrge
living room, new carpollnn, fireplace,
cnrnmlc tiIn hath wllh shnwer stal l
nnd tub plus lots ol mirrors nnd van-
ity, cnmpli' lnly redecorated, lols nf
stormm spac o , healed vi -irngo wllh
electric nyo rlonr, hig iiimmer porch,
all nn ono level, no slops,
Beginner 's Bargain
two down buyi three-bed room hnmo
with carpeting, largn kilchen wllh
built-in cabinets, nlr.e hath, good gat
furnace.
AFTER HOURS CALL-
W. I.. (Will) llelier 1-2181
Mrs. Frank (Pat )  Merles 2779
I. aura risk 21 IH
I on Koll 4SD1
IX 
B0B
W dtkWt
ii RE-ALTO R
12Q CENT6R-TCL.2349
Houses for Sale 99
BY OWNER—a-story, 4 -bedroom home for
salt. Inquire at 168 Mankato Ave.
E. 51,000 DOWN, balance ins per month.
. This, new 3-bedroom hom* Is located
near new M.lracls Mall shopping center.
In west part of city. Let us show you
this brand new honi». ABTS AGEMCY,
INC., 1S» Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365. ' . ' . -
FOR SALE by owner, : 3-bedroom: houst,
carpeting, attached garage. Tel, t-3754.
BY OWNER. 2, 3 or 4 bedroom houses
for sals. Immedlala possession. For ap-
pointment Tel. 6059.
E. WALL-TO-WALL carpeting recently In-
Stalled lit th* living room and 3 bed-
roonrss. It's Ipimaculete. Beautiful lo-
cation among all new homes. : $79 per
month alter down payment. Brand new
llstlrvg. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Wal-
nut - SI. Telv »-4365.
BY OWNER. In Hllke Addition. 3-bed-
room rambler with 4th bedroom and
flnlsned rec^ room in basement, double
garage. Tel. 7577.
D, NEAR ST. MATTHEW'S -  Lutheran
Church and School. If you have been
wanting . a. new 'home in¦ a . weol ipcatlon,
be sure and call us on this 2-bedroom
home. ABTS AGENCY, INC. 1J» Wai-'.¦ nut St. Tel. 8-4365. ..
EIGHTH E., modern 3-bedroom houiel
S5150, part terms. 5-room collage, E.
9lh, modern except heat, $4850. E. 4fh,
shnafl house, full basement, $2500. 4-
roprn house, $2600, rent terms. C.
SHA;NK, 552 E: 3rd. .
WINCSEST—3 becrdofn house, avallabie
Feb. 1st. Tel. Minneapolis 888.9940.
?. CENTRAL LOCATION, within walking
distance of downtown area. Beautiful
kitchen 13x17 ft. Let us show you this
2-bedroom home. Just listed. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. ' Tel.'.. HM5. ¦ ¦  ' .
COCHRANE, WIS.—home, 3 year* old, 2
large bedrooms, ceramic bath, 26'xl4'
living room wilh cherry panelling and
beamed ' ceiling, kilchen has 22' of
birch cabinets, full basement, hot wa-
ter , heat, improved : lot 100x140'. Have
been , transferred and anxious . to sell.
Contact Ai Locy, Tel. Cochrane :248-2308.
BY OWNER—5 bedrooms, near Madison
School, available . immediately. Tel.
5910 or write J. Deilke, 417 Olmsfaad
for appointment.
F. LOCATED on rnaln road at "edge ol
Winona. 3-bedroom .home.. 2-car attached
garage: Automatic:heat, - Full basement.
Large .: lot. Owner '- being.-¦' transferred
. wants .. -this home sold at once. We will
GI or other suitable terms. Price $18,-
000. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut
. St. Tel. 8-4365:. ' '. ' • ¦ '
SIX BEDROOMS
3V^ bath?; west central loca-
tion , recreation roomi in
basement with fireplace, .
also fireplace in living room
on main floor , kitchen and
.. f a m i l  y room , carpeted
throughout , double garage,
This home is .in excellent
condition .
jr^ ~'
y y :. ; .
' ¦ —>
, ^*SaS*f*' ¦ . . « ™ j S)m 
¦ ¦
?Ph.9 5§0; tC ENTE R ;ST;
'¦¦'.
¦
..
¦¦: CALL US
v FOR ' ?
^REE APPRAISAL ? "
y &y CONSULTATIONS y
; nn the sale y. ' '???
of ' your -homcv '
We will either list it tor sale
or purchase it outright. .
¦.¦
¦':¦ RESIDENCE PHONES ? ;.
?. .K; J. Hartert . .. . :ifl";T' V.
Mary Lauer .'¦. .' 452:5 .
. ¦: , ' ;¦ Bill Ziebell , . V4[1M .?¦
vMwmt&lA
601 Main St. Tel.. 1K143
Lots for Sal 8 IOO
LOT IN C.ll.MORE Vallry lor jn le, 100'
front age ,, .'ll .fion.' Trl. R-319?.
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR C I T Y  PROPERTY '
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
IWinnr.a's Only Rnal Esla 'e lluynrl
Tel. M88 urttl 709.1 P.O. Box 'MS
Accessories , Tires, Parts 104
Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center
GREAT BUYS ON:
•fa Passenger Tiros
•ft. Truck Tiros
 ^ Tractor Tiros
SHOP NOW AT
W. 5th & RR. Tracks
Old "VVacon Works " Ride.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
BOAT, MOTO R nnd trnilm , our '., l i l t
lucksti , anrlior-.. nil m ' qni fl tr.nriillon,
165 tnkoi nil. 8M F.. dill. Trl. Wil.
ISAotorcyclos, Bicyclos 107
USED mcYCi.rs
Kolter  nicyr.l" Shop
100 Mnnkdlo Avo.  T«l , MM
THE IMfl ONEII
Honda <S0
ROBB I1ROS. MOIOHCYCI . I' SHOt1
•>n I:. <lll
Trucks, Trsct'i Trailors 108
'55 FORD '
PANEL TRUCK
• V-B
• 4 speed transmission
• Radio - Heater
• Excollent rubber
Here is a buy for (lie
mnn who needs n GOOD
WORK TRUCK.
W
INON A UTO
RAMniFft f~\ onnoi~
£ SALES ft
Open Mnn , , Wed. & Fri. Evo.
3rd & Mnnluito Tel . B-3GM
U«ad C«m |09
FORD, iMl W-ton pickup, »16»i 1»M Ford
car, »7»i 19S4 Pontile Station Wagon,
UK. WILSOW STORE. Ttl. 10-2447.
1962 FORD Galaxiav
• cylinder , automatic trans-mission, white In color,
green intexior. Exceptionally
clean; White sidewall tires,
radio and heater.
??-$995-?y '': '?v- ' \^VAI^ - ' : ;io
BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Friday Night
33 BEAUTIFUL
PSED CARS
¦' ¦'¦; . - 'to choose from
CHEVROLETS-^FORDS
RAMBLERS-^PONTIACS
VOLKSWAGENS ?
'-
¦¦' DODGES ? ¦¦
¦
- ••?* MERCEDES BEN Z
BUIGKS
: OLDSMGBILES y ?
? ? SHOP OUR LOT
^ay and Night
Open 5 Nights a Week
TILL 9 PM.
; . .. .. -. (Mon . Thru Fri.) ;
W&g^^CHT7R0tET^^a
: 121 -Huff ? . . yv ;Tel 23!»fi
;? ; ' :' " VvMei;cwry ; v;;V :¦ ¦'.:; 'Ti^^$- A|.::A:?
? Low Prices ;
'''W Commuler: wafion $2405
. 'rVJ. Mercury 4-dbor . .
hardtop?.. . ./ , . .- - .
¦•.- .•$.22-05 . .
?64 Cornel V-3 4-door i $1835
'63; Mercury 4-door - .; ¦?¦ .$1895 .
'fi2 Mercury Colony .¦v :;,'Park ,- :. ??
¦
.,;
¦. v?.y$H!)5 y
; "fil Cornel 'fi?4-d(ior ? .,.,$ '995' -
T33 Mercury . 4-door .. . .$ 295 v
• '59 Mercury 4-door ¦': . ,  $ .195
See the rriari in the .,'
orange parka !
¦¦
_ —1 W» Advertist .Quf -Prlcaj '^ ?-: - '
/w0wn^. . ¦^ SMifiW .gj).
¦
-
¦';;- '¦ il Years in Winona
Lincqln-Mercury-Falcon
Gornet-Fairlane
Open Mon., Fri: Eve.¦and Saturday afternoons.
Mobils Homes, Trailers 11J
RENT OR SALE—Traliert and c«mper>
LEAHY'S- , Buffalo City, Wis. Tl|
. ' Cochrtna J48;J532 or MI-J470;."
HWY. ,6I. .' Mobile . Home Sales, tint 0
Shangri-La Motel, via hnve IJ wides 01
hand, al^o new - -196a model , 8 . widei
Tel. 8-3626.
MONEY SAVING I
CLOSE OUTS!
1965 MODEL APPLIANCES
AT BIG SAVINGS!
Was NOW
10 cu. ft, llolpoinl. Refri fiorfltor , 50 lh. ,,.,,-. «r
cnpnclly, freczur , 3 .shelves in door $169.95large ensper , .shelves »—i , .ift T
Monarch eye-level Rnnfie with base cah-
incl , Infinite heat control , Inrge oven , $349 .7J
completely deluxe rnnfie. White only. $459,95 H>wlf/ . •-»
Magic Chef Chntcnu double oven 30-inch
rnnfie , eye-levol oven , tins largo broi er ,
bot h ovens clork controlled , full sized
24-ineh lowor oven , tcinperntur c control-
led top burner , other three humors have
simmer nnd keep warm settings, Copper- $3/J UU
tone color ?M), OIJ ~r
Hotpoint ; Automatic Washer , deluxe 2 „,.. -.-
Rpeed , a ryelo miichlne Used ns store $ Oy.bOdcrnonslrntor , Mntclies dryer below . , .  $2!)!).fl5 "r
Ilotpolnt Electric Dryer , deluxe model ,
4 heal plus automatic dry feature , liflht-
ed dinl unci drum , Used as store ^emon- S 149 95
strntor , Mutches nhove washer $199.05 Y •
GAIL-ROSS APPLIANCE
217 Ii. 3nl Tel. 4210
—, k ' .
STRICTLY BUSINESS
"No tills Just coins. I'm a
Trucki, Tract's Trailers 108
JEEP — 1943, with metal tab, excellent
. coridlllon. Tel. W133. . .
HOUSTON
AUTO SALES
Houston > Minn.
— YOTJR :— i-
INTERNATIONAL v
TRUCK
;? ???v DEALER '; ' - - , - :'
' . ' ¦ • - ¦:• Sales & Service y
. i-k y. '&i v -^ r . ." .;?¦'
Good Used Trucks
1962 : IHG' 160O, 304 engine,
33,000 miles, 22,000 GVW,
: 102 CA, 4-speed, 2-speed, ;
new recap M&S tires, ria- '
?:ydio ,. new brakes. .
: ?THEV DON,T COME ' '
. BETTER! ; , - .
1965 IHC 16(H) , H04 engine ,
12,000.miles , 20 ,500 GVW,
102 CA, 4-speedv; 2-speed.
v Tires v have little wear.
Radio? Save money ! B-ig
reduction from new!
1952 GMC 4000, 305 V-fi en- ¦
gine, 21,000 GVW ,: 102 CA 4
: '-. 4-spced , 2-speed. Tires all
recently reeapped. A very
clean truck .
;i954 IHC F-190 tandem with
? 450 6,.engine?with Heil 10
yd. box and hoist , 5-speed
2-way auxiliary. Priced
: right !
3961 FORD %-ton with
heavy duty springs , V-8
engine , rear :bumper , very
.. ' clean; ?
. A very ' fine .pickup ! ;.
1960 IHC Xi-ton with stock
rack , flat bed ; 6-cylinder.
A good farm truck !
I960 FORD 2-ton ti'uck, -¦' V-8
engine, 2-speed axle, 4r-
speed , fair tires , : with or
: without .bed .
•in. i l  DODGE pickup, quite
good condition.
Special $195 .
A HEAL . BARGAIN .
'.. ; 1 965 IHC FlfiO'oV tandem
truck with 5-specd and 3-
way auxiliary transmis-
sion , 7,000 lb. front axle ,
30,000 rear bogie , 11 ,000
miles , like new
¦with
Hed 10 yard box and
hoist. New!
SOP
HOUSTON
AUTO SALES
For
Your t ruck needs
¦llotiston , Mhin.
(', A. Lnrrcji , Owner
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
D ial 3321 f o r - a n  Ad Taker .
^^ ^ WIN A CHARGER!
I tyl QuX&tJ noR istor At
OUR NEW LOCATION
NOW at 3RD and HUFF
DID YOU KNOW
VOl I CAN BUY A BRAND NEW
1966 DODGE DART FOR
ONLY $1 ,987?
DID YOU KNOW
YOU CAN BUY 'A RI'lAND NEW
1966 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN
FOR ONLY $2,187?
GUMlANTRrOD FOR 5 YKAKS OR 50,000 MILES
COMPLETE SI':HV1CF, DEPT.
TO SERVICE AI , I ,  MAKES OF CARS
WINONA AUTO SALES
NOW AT 3RD A N D  11UKF
i
Truck*. Tract'! Trailer* 108
? 1953 GHEVROLET
I 'i i ' y . i-ty ' Ton ' ';, ¦
^Vs - i^^ -^v
v ?ft 4-Speed
¦ y 'f t 6 cylinder engine
f t  700x15, 6 ply tires
; A-t CONDITION ?
Only $499 -
WINONA STRUCK '
y SERVICE: y
?.;6?) Laird St? : ¦' •' . .:
UsedvCan ." .:; . ' 109
CHEVROLET-1740 Mtir iiMan: radio -.
heater. 6-cyliWlcr -wiln , jtaivlarrf Irans-
" ¦ mission ' A rfal nice, car , Only IMS. 7«
' Franklin. Tel 6B17.
FORD--1963 Galsxie . Woor/ radio, 'hiiter.'
. V-8 with ¦aulorrialic-lransmlsslon, pow-¦ :'.«<¦:lleerin'fl '.34',000 "adual miles. T-ov/n-¦ tr .  Only" S1285.' 263 Franklin. Ttl.Vt817,
CORVAI R—1960, . 3 - speed ,-' Very reason-
able, must sell! Tel. B-30»l altar 5. V
CHEVROLET . — 1940 (-dpor, ^
'cylinder,
blue, radio, heater,;.'' standard transmis-
sion, runs perfect. Qu ick sale, only S4C0.
Tel, 564i;afier. ' 4. .
MERCURY—1953 3-door,. standard . |rar».
mission, good -darter, .- .".gopd. • running
condil lon, jnowli res. Reaaonablt, <7J
. . Wilson.
PONTIAC-1955 J-door ' sedan. ' .Contact
Marchanls National. Bank Inslallmenl
. Loon. Dept. Te|. 583 7.
MERCURY — 1959 V-door Sedan, radio,
heater , standard transmission; Reas-
onable, ' $350. Tel. 6\10. 69 E. 9th. .
DODGE; — 1965. V-8, automatic Iran5mi>
sion, whitewall tires, beautiful blue. 4-
ricor sedan, 7 OQO actual miles, A real
buy. .Te). S-36J9: ;.
RAMBLER. 1962 4-door , 4. straight Itick,
overdrive, excellent , condition; 1958
Chevrolet . 2-door. hardtop, exwlicnl
rendition. ' Cars may be seen at Bill' s
TexaCOi-ylaJO Service Drive. Tel. 974<.
Have Mustang, will sell!
I9i(5 Muslann .hardtop, 4-speed floor shift -
transmission , new car warranty , low
mileage. Tel. 6251 alter 4 weekdays.
y 1959 OLDSMOBILE Dynamic in
¦Jtatlon Wanon , locally owned, extra
clean automobile throughout.
. WIS
NYSTROM MOTORS
Chryslir • Rlymoulh ,
i960 DYNAMIC 88
~~
4 door sedan , V-8,
STANDARD TRANSMIS-
SION , light brown color ,' radio v and . heater , tinted ,
' glass ' and windshield; Excep-
tionally clean. . $nf)S
WALZ
. niJICK' - OLDSMOBILE
Opun Friday Night
Wr> 3 RU1CK Le Sabre
t 4 - door , r a d i o ,
\ / heater , automatk-\ / transmission , pow-
\ / er steering, power
\ / brakes , solid fawn
y mist finish , whit e-
wall I ires.
$1895
VENA BLES
n W . 2nd Tel. fl-2711
Oricn Mon . A Fri. Evenings
wmmmmmmmmmmmpimm ^
I Having purchased a business in Durand I will dispose of %:
il all my personar property at public y . ¦' .- ¦-. ||
Ai 
I^^I^^ MINORTHERN INVESTMENT COj «iH
ii' Located 10 miles southwest of Durand or 6 miles' north- y}
? east of Nelson on State Highway 25 to Co. Trunk "KK ," :*.
U then ',-2 mile south on "KK" ai id 'Vi ' mile west nn '•I. " j |
|i; VVatch for arrows. ir|
I ,  Monday; JaHuiary . 3:1 |
$ Sale will start at 12:00 P.M. Sharp, Lunch will be served. - ]j
1 «C OUTSTANDING HOLSTEINS (36 COWS) - 21 Ho|.
: '.f
tt. stein cows, springers ; S Holstein cows, fresh, and open; 10 >¦;.
« Holstein cows?bred for Sept. and Oct. This is one of the [ j
P- best producing herds of Holstoin cattle that will  be sold 'j
Iv at Public Auction this year. In 1965 453,025 pounds of ;i
y milk were sold to the Nelson Creamery making an average 'i,
tl of 12 ,504 per cow , with an average test of 10. Creamery ?
f  records will be disp layed on day of sale. Nearly every :\
l| eligible female is vaccinated. If you are in need of some y
'§ real top producing cattle plan to attend this sale.
f i  HEIFERS - 7 Holstein heifers , In months; 15 Holstein $
I? heifers , 5-10 months ; ll Holstein heifer calves. i
?! DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Dari-Kool Bou-Matic , 4-6 unit i:i
?; pump with l ' i  h.p. motor; 3 Bou-Matic units complete ?i|
i with control box and stall cocks; 200 ft. of VM inch pipe- ;,-
§ line ; Dari-Kool 2li0 gal . self contained bulk tank; Step %
p saver milk transfer with 60 ft. plastic hose; double stain- y
? less stee?wash tank ; gas water heater and heater. ?;
p FEED - 1 ,200 bales first crop hay ; 400 bales second y
d crop hay; 200 bales good oats hay; (WO bales straw; 15 %
'4 ft. corn silage, 12 ft. silo; 2,000 bu. of good ear com; ?;
% 1,0()() bu. shelled corn; 600 bu. oats , 300 bu. Lodi from ;¦:
? certified seed. y
% MACHINERY- Ford 601 Workmastcr , l .fiOO actual #.
\';. hours with live hydraulic and 3 point hookup, real clean! ^% M. IVI . "B" tractor , completely equipped ; J.D. "B" trac- £.
if tor with cult , and sawrig; Paulson heavy duty loader ?
'i with dirt plate to fit Ford ; J.D. No. 350 liO-ft. elevator, ?!
f .  like new ; J.D, 3-lC-inch plow on rubber; . .1,1). 14T baler; y
I| J.D. 8-ft. field digger; J .D. green crop choppar J.D. 200 ?
k corn planter; J.D. 4-lmr side rake on rubber ; M.M. n-ft , V-
: ' grain drill with grass seed on rubber , like new; Ford 7-ft , y
i mounted disc?like new; Ferguson 7-ft. power mower;
ii Kord field diflger; Ford 2- 14-lnch plow; Cunningham hay ?
- conditioner; McD. PTO combine wilh scour klecn; Case ' .'"!
; PTO 135 bu . spreader.
105.1 Dodge 1-ton truck with  dual who-cls ' -:
and atcel bottom rack.
? OTHER MACHINERY ~ 2 heavy duly rubber fire d y
',. '¦ wagon s with plate steel frame ; combination chopper ?
? boxes; tractor boom spray; 3-section steel drag with fold- ¦
'y. Ing drnw bar; McCulloch D-liO chnin saw; lOx 'ifl inch ' , ':
? tractor chains; Plato wagon unloadcr; heavy duty rubber ^
!) tired wagon with stoel flj trc box ; 10 ft.  lime sprcarlor; ?
*': gas barrel nnd stand ; Pax self-feeder ; 2-whcel traile r ; • /
j": rubber tired wheelbarrow; 3 electric fencers ; portable :j
iv nir compressor ; '-j electric drill drive belt , like new; y
1} heavy bench vise ; 3 canvases; hog wnterer; 2 slock tnnks; -1, |") rubber tired wagon with bale I'.ack ; 32 crcosotcd posts;. 5 J
i[ new stoel posts; pile of lumber. ? i
? TFRMS ; Under $10,00 cash; over that nmount canh ?
y or ' i down and balance in monthly payments. :\rln added f] 
; In liHlaneo for li months. Your credit i.s always good wilh Y
Hut Norlhcrn Investment Co, ' ?•
ROBERT TllAUN &
Noi'tlicrn Invosrmnnt Co., Owner
Jim Ilelke , Auctioneer , Mondovi , Wis . ?j
Norlhcrn Investment Co., Lesler Senly, Clerk ii
Hop. by Chuck Accoln and Lnvi v Collin w I
? ¦ " ;;:
• " ' ' ¦ '. 
¦
" ' '. I ' ¦ IP >J i ¦l
Mobil* Homei? Trall«rt Hi
SEE OUR (In* talactlen ot naw and vttd
mobila homti, all liias, flank; financlne,
7-yiar pl.n. COULEE MOBIUW HOMB
SALES, Hwy. 14-41 H., Winona, Ttl.
l *V*- . - • -. ¦• ' .
¦ '
TRAILER TRAVEUERS :
We Know You're ThWiingt
Come out to Breezy: Acres
and look over the Newest
and FINEST in Trava' ,
Trailers '. .- " .,. ' .. .
COMING SOON y
New in our line—
The biggest name
y ; In Tent Trailers ?
Watch for further
announcements!
F. A. !<RAUSE CO.:
: Shasta-Maillard-travelmaster¦' •;'. Dealer
Breezy Acres
Hwys. 14 and 61 E. ;
Auction Sal«ii
. . CARL FANli, JR.
AUCTIONEE R, Bonded end Litem** ' ¦:. ' ,-
'¦ -. Ruiritorti ,  Minn, y 
¦ Tel. »M:7SI1. - .
Minnesota ?
: Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. kdhmr '.'
15« Walnut. Tti: 8-3710, after hour! 7114
• ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER.. City, and staH Hrens«i - .': ' ¦
and bonded. 253 Llbtrtv St. ¦ (Corner
. E, 5th and/'Liberty) .  .Tal. •I'S!), '.
i -——-' . ¦ ' . ' —- . ' . . ¦ - . : ¦'—————— . •
I JAN 28-Prl. ' I j  noon. 1 mils Ij. -.' o' Msl
men, Wis Von-VCounlv ttunk ' ."v;yind 1
1 mlicj E. oil "V" on Caibe'rq Coulff
? Road. . Jo* 'Beranek,"owneri' .AIvi n -W ' l l -
I »r. aucilonseri Northern inv Co . cl«tk. 
;
i"— — —^ -^. ——-—^—-¦— ~^-.—rr—'. ¦
! JAN.- 39-Sal. 10 , a.m. Locsled at I9M
I . Rosa- St. . i n  La Crosse, w 15.. r,n Hwy., 35, .
I In Ihe former O A Ti Tne. Shoo b'.ii'd-
V . Ing.; Onalaska Trading ¦ ' P.o.it Antiau* .
¦¦ •'. Auction; Rusiell Schrncrt-er ', auctioneer)
j Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
•I : ' ¦ " '. ¦ ' • - . ' • • ¦ -
! JAN. ' 39-Sal. 13.30 . p.m. ,-'-Antigua K 
'.Pur- .
. nihire auction " located nt 4bl '.i W. 8.i|v i:
Wirtona. Anna Kaulnieh estate, owneri .
VANin Kohnary auctioneer^ Minni-Lan!) - .
¦ • l Auction- Serv.. clerk. ¦
JAN . 2»-Sat '. - --. - i - pm;  4 mm N E -  ef
. Whlteh'a.li. : Wis., on l-lvyv . 53. t.nen : 7¦ miles ' N. on' • "0." Cl iftord. Anderson
properly; ' W: . A. .. Jack, auctioneer). .
Northern .InvV CB., . clerk. ' •
¦ ' .
JAN, ill-Men. .1} p.m 1fl . miles S.W, of
Oi'irand. Wis'. Robert Traiiii properly;
Jim . Helke. auctioneer ; Northern Inv,. .
. Co.; - clerk. - ., - ' '-
: FEB.' .J-Wed .'- H . 'JO a.m. Wi mfle'j S.E. of
j VS .f. Charles, Minn., ;>., rniiaU. ct ClyfXr V
I Hall , Mr.v Ralph f.issidy. Owner; Ai- . - .V- ' vm ' kohner. auctioneer ; Thorp . -Si'li'i ... .
' C'OfD ;. Clerk. •
: /?>. i- RE^INpER
:
v . ^ ;;y:
Antique & Furniture ?
v AKGIIQN. -
Anna Kaufhttiv Estate
Sale will be held inside , 'at
the corner of 2nd & Lafay- ;
..- ' 'etteySts.-?
Winon a , Minn ; v¦ Sat,? JaW. 29 '  y
:?v Starting:at 12:30 P,My
' A good line of Furnfee ,
Antiques, Collectorsv ltemsv
and Old Items of Value. ,
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
' Minn. Land & Auction Serv.
I ? Everett J. Kohner , Clerk
t .
' ¦ • ' . .
'
. - .
'
.
¦ ' • ¦ - . . . -
fgSgSggg s^aamasTffifciS ^^
y Tmt/ (MiiJ>\ lilt V |
^r^ leoV-rsfcl™ X
i :¦ //v W  ^a/^ I i J-^^  i^^^ ^^^^J^^ ^ m^ P' \''^ ^^  t^^^ L-^M f^lfi ®^^^^ ' ¦ ii : ^^^ 5^ft^ '^^ -'^  K^g0^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^%ff* C U ' ¦ Pi
i
1 ? f^e. m ¦* lQllY I ****** 1
^^ ^^ SSJ l ^
V^-L*-»» S-pC- P^i^ KnVt. 1 &
!§ l^a FR^Sw^l si ^^ M^^ S^^ l^J '^ *W. ^ g s^gs^  I t
r— * ~^i *%ig -^  ^ j !
I FULL SERVICE J EWELERS "fr"
I SINCE 1862
ffmaa A^tatG
s s^s^ ^^  
mAj F
n^ Tflar:>->¦ ¦> ~ o^. ^ a^mmmma BH^HHV a^V ¦¦ ^ aa m^^ . . .
' • ¦¦' ^ / 7 /ft^'H^^Hll^^^^^r mmW • ' '^^ ^^ -^ . ?' .
' ' '^U- i '^^ H^i^ ;^?
CHAR BROILED to perfection!
. . . ond served with generous helpings of Potatoes, Golden
Brown Toast? tangy Salad, crisp Onion Rings and Coffee . . ' .
EVERY DAY AFTER 5 P.M.
—mfmimmmmm t^^^ ^^ i^*^11^ ^
¦fl ^B' JL a^^ ^^ Lr Si J H^a^ ^HHfla a^^ aW > JTC&i^ll lEa^ BtK^BjMMW n^l^ ejV ^ &tm\^ mm\Wmmm\mmtmT
THAN EWH- DOWNTOWN
7-0r. Country Kitchen 4 AA
"Stri p" JLaUiJ
££>} s) *
7-0i. Rib Eye Steak Ii3™ fcS§Hfc& ^Vj J^t iX/t i^ m
12-0*. T-Bom 4 QQ \^i^ it V^ _ .Steak 1»0%I ^UifT^P^  *T/ f /f' «^ v^  ^ JilTCahoirl
Tenderloin C«»UU /  ^«\ i Y
a n M v t/  ^—. > )  ^
CORNER HUFF & WEST THIRDB-Oi. Now York/ *% trfk /o-\ \
Strip Steak aCiJV /Y i~l
££ £j(£ : •
Open Every Day Until 2 A.M.
*'''W''»''aa»aaaaBaMam>«»a»»»aaaws«»weaMeaaaaaawaaBaaMa»swB«a«a  ^
. ' ;?
;-BUZ; SAWYER v^ ^^^^ \ ?
V;,; .' ?v ' By Roy Cr«n»"?V? Vv; ?: V fv 'yy y
|B;:- ¦-'•:• ' .. ' - . ¦¦ - . Tlinrtday, January 27, 1966
?' ? DICK TRACY -: " ¦ ' y ';.?\ ..y? ' ¦?. ?' ?' ..,'  ^
Chaster Gould
¦ . " , ___ M^^ MH^ ^^ _^^ M^ a^ _^H
|^ _^
aMB_ . IMIaMB«waw>wi»a.MiwMMi|n ¦ ml , i , — 
¦¦p 
¦¦!.———ana——¦¦¦—W—aww y— '¦' ' " ¦ ¦-¦ ¦ ' ¦'¦'.¦^ i* ' ''
BLONDIE '?'.;.
' ,:¦;:• ¦ ^ V 
Chic Young " • •
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna^ Barbera
' ¦'- " ' "¦ ¦ ' ' ' 
' - '- • ¦ ' ¦ • - ¦ ¦ ' ¦ : ¦ ¦ ' • ¦__ ' ¦ ' ' - - '" • ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦" •• ' - ¦¦ - ' - . - : • : ' ¦ ' ¦ ' - - ¦ '' ¦ '• ' . ' • .¦ - '. ' " '" •" ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' ' "¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦'¦ ' " : " - v ¦ ¦ '¦ •
STEVE CANYON :
'¦/':"-
¦': ¦ ¦: • ¦ • '
¦ ¦?? V By Milton Cahhiff 
¦'. . "
¦ '¦ ' .
¦ ¦ • - ¦ ¦ '-' ¦'-' .
' ' ¦ ' ¦ '' ' - . . 
'_ _ .  iv _?!_: __L! : i_i L_i 
'
, 
'
¦ ¦ -— ¦.*, .^. V, , , , .  ..
• .. ' ' ¦ ¦' i i — : ¦¦ . • ¦. ¦ .. ¦ "¦ *¦
V] t ¦ . ' . . y y y  ^ . . . . . ' ' ; . '¦;—. . . . .. ' . i . : - ,ly—, ... y - .. ., . . . v—? ., . . . ; . . .- . - . . .. - .—"— —; ' ¦ • ¦ .., ' ..- ?.'
i yy . u'iy ABriER yyy 'y y y . y ^
?? -: TIGERy?;,
;;y ' v v.:?? ' By Bud Blako
^
:y .^ KttE'- ;EM^  
By Mort Walker
